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Hospital and Water Wain Bylaws Carry By Large Majorities

^ The Toronto Sunday World I
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Miller Racing Bill Defeated.Total amount voted upon *529,539. 
The bylaws are: For Toronto Gen

eral Hospital. *250.000, and for exten
sions of water mains *279,339- 

Of the amount

Defeat in First Game. Governor General’s Competition. Couldn’t Coax Him Back. Hot, Cold and Hot. The Toronto Sunday World on tels» 
graphic Instructions to Its correspond
ents in the various tides In the Uni
ted States has received fi 
following editorial vli-Wfe

ïiSp"^5ggxo' “ÆÏÏJ
northwest.
,_Th? New York Evening Mail.

_ 3he bf*.t btood ln the world Is now 
moving into the Canadian northwest. 
Even the most jealously spirited Am- 

I frican ”u« admit it. for much of it 
lis^the blood at, American farmers,
! whose Anglo-Saxon heritage has the 
I sturdy pilgrim strain: in It. Seventy 
thousand American farmers will cross 
lh.!J thls_yegr, and they wilt take 
with them *70.000,000.•’ i

The Troy Times.
“There la a large and growing Am

erican element in Canada, the result 
of recent Immigration'/^ Many are go
ing across the^.bdrdür this year, and 
every addition c&^tlUs kind means 
more “Amerfcaof the Domin
ion. It •►‘-becomiftr more and more 
obvious that "CAnadfc has much to g*<n 
by cordial économie» relations with Its 
big neighbor.”

Providence Journal.
“Because It represents largely a pre- 

- ferred class, self-reliant and readily 
-assimilated, the- growing tide of Im
migration cauges. rejoicing to Canada. 
Her problem for the present is to keep 
It coming, and apparently the problem

The Citizens Will Not Rest le belnf? *2T"d>***»n*Ue<ul> *»
.. ... . movement which recently.has been con-
Untill the Reservoir Has. 8plcu,°_u!lVrom ,the Unlt<* state, is

| now IB évidence from the old country,”
Been Cleaned and the! Chicago Record-Herald.
Tl i as . »> we . "T"é 6xodu8 from the United State»
People Must Be Informed ! t0 the Canadian northwest has been

Candidly A. to What
IV____.___  « ,i r> .. ! the loss In money has been approxl-
IVMcevered on the Bottom. I mated; «uiztâckmans by which, witn-

1 In the last year, our country has 
the place was well watched during the ! been despoiled-JJL W£>re than eighty 
daytime. 'Yet despite ’ this a wretch thousand of Its best citizens, and of 
was able to end Ills Iffç by drowning some *100,000,0«r ln< *•*». have not yet 
himself in the water wrhiclryou drink, become matters of -general informa- 
Mr. Fellows admits that during the tion. Th» principal agent ln our 
night there 4s no protection from any spoliation . If the Canadian Pacific 
depredation that the vlclope or those Railway, and It has‘been able to ac- 
driven by fear may seek to -v-ommlt. tiomplleh much try til#*# advertising.

One man has told The Sunday World It has millions, of acres of the best 
that in 1893. when the reservoir was wheat lands In the ^yorj^and It wants 
emptied and cleaned he, himself, saw tens of thousands of the- best farmers 
what he describes as three or four ’ In the world to eultlwwTe them. Us 
buckets of the skeletons and decayed ! agents’ widely active, have found that 
remains of dead babies which had been ! the W*V makX a fairly prosper- 
scraped together from the scum which ou* farmer leave a fairif satisfactory 
lies at the bottom I of the pond from farm 1b to offer hltB a better farm, 
which no Inconsiderable portion of the re#dy mede.’' ... ,
water which you dflnk is drawn. An- Minneapolis Trtb
other tells of the remains of five in- “We all know that one enticement 
fants in various siege# of d-cay which that draws Americans across the bor- 
were . removed from the great pool der l* the lure Of Cheap lands, But 
when ft was cleared In 1900. These )an<1* a* rich and relatively as cheap, 
men are not speaking of hearsay but when we count In the coat of immigra

tion, arc to1 be had on this side. The 
Canadian northwest hr building up aa 
our own middle wétft" and northwest 
were building up fifty, fjprty and thir
ty years ago, under the4 universal en
couragement of railroad building.” 
Rochester Democrat and Chronicle.

’’There Is no prejudice against the 
American Immigrant to the Canadian 
northwest. On the contrary, he re
ceives an enthusiastic welcome and * 
warm Invitation to send for his neigh
bors. The Canadian Government re
cognizes the good timber for pioneer 
development, and has no -hesitation 
in acknowledging the Americans super
iority In this particular line.? .

Los Angeles Times. .
“Last summer more than eighty 

thousand Americans emigrated to 
Canada. They went there to get hold 
of farms at a low price. The same 
Issue has been responsible for the Im
migration ln the world in all ages.”

Both Bylaws Carry, Toronto Must Have Pure Water 
Even If It Should Cost Millions

Sunday World Lays Bare Startling Facta That Call for Immediate Investigation 
on Unprotected Reservoir Where Water Becomes Impregnated With 

Animal Matter—A Great City at Mercy of Intolerable Conditions.

CLEANERS TELL OF FINDING SKELETONS
OF INFANTS ON RESERVOIR BOTTOM

--■"H

for the - hospital, 
*200,000 is to be spent directly on con
struction. and *50,000

rom them tlie 
of the lead-

The citizens of Toronto by majori
ties that leave no doubt as to their 
intention have voted In favor of the 
grant to the new general lospttal and 
for the water main extensions In the 
•new districts. Both bylaws have car
ried by more than a thousand major
ity, the vote being about three to one 
in favor of each measure. The vote 
was exceedingly small, but may be

On extending 
Chrlstopher-streei to Elizabeth-street, 
to square off the site 

The water mains are needed for the 
newly annexed districts.

‘M
uijilea- 
ome to 
off. We 
Let us. 
ith the

:
t

The ratepayers voted *200,000 towards 
1 the hospital four years ago. At that

time the total cost was estimated to be 
*1,1*5,000. The estimate has since been 
doubled, hence the further call 
the citv.

Toronto University has subscribed 
HOO.OOU. Private donations, including 
John C. Eaton’s gift of *250,000, amount 
to *950,000. With the additional 
voted by the city, there still remains 
$500,000 to be raised by private sub
scription.

rv.8, .and 
style -of 
Per yard.

upon
said to fairly well represent public 
opinion.

Following are the figures from the 
polling subdivisions: *JAL. sum Ho*p. YV.VV. 

For. Ag. For. Ag. 
.MU M lZ

l

«5 V.P
•parlors,

28. Rye:.-on School ...
39. Ogden School f 
28. City hall 
37» VIctorfà-st. School 
21). Portland-st. Flre^H... 11 
31. Egan's store, 331 K.W. 19
27. Lansdowne School ... 151
28. King Ed. School 
24. Wellesley School

M 10 80 9
29 4 25 8
33 11 22 13

:: IV ! 4
2» 20 1

119 15
II 18

Geettlng Out the Vote.
There wore three score automobiles 

S out Saturday carrying to the polls 
; voters ln favor of the hospital bylaw, 
t including ten taxicabs, generously pro

vided by the. taxicab company.
J. W. giavclle, chairman of the hos- 

? pital board, sent out thousands of cir- 
’ cûlars to Voters, urging them to vote 

for the bylaw.
Members of the hospital beard did 

good service In 'phoning hundreds 
of their friends asking them to vote 

7 before going down to business.
A committee room at 60 Yogi-street, 

with a staff at a dozen workers, also 
helped some..

in'te..
«es and 
good pat- 
35c and

■». '■:

43
cj97 93

. ; fmita- 
ênaniel. 
^Ipnday,

Oa. . 48 18 12 
48 11 m,No Dark Secrets9.........». 48

< . .

Let Public Know28 24 23 2 gi35. ... .. 106 81 2*

The Sunday World Demands 
That This Great Reservoir

■

i.Be Drained and Cleaned 
at Once—We Believe That 
All That is Here Charged 
Will .Be Substantiated.

n49c p
m?Jewish Votera Refrain.

î The majority of the Jewish voters de- 
|r- dined to turn but. because the day 

t -, was the Hebrew Sabbath. However.
L Jvcoli t'oben, J.p. was an -exception, 

r arty îiiiiv» r^lj}'• students gave their 
services freé as outside scrutineers- 

There were 56 lulling places.
Despite the' spirited campaign, ft . 

was hardly fiop'ed that the vote would 
be large, as not more than about 12 
or 15 per cent, of the quanrivd 
usually turn out to vote on 
season’’ bylaw.

There were only about 4200 ballots 
marked on the seawall bylaw submit
ted June 5. 1909, and aoout tne same 

- number on the trunk sewer and filtra
tion bylaws on June 26, 1908, while 
over 19.000 people voted on the money 
bylaws last January. -
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By James P. Havetson.
Do you know that an average ot one 

million gallons of the twenty-four mil- i 
lion which form the dally water con
sumption or Toronto is filtered thru 
a bed of indescribable filth? ' -

While tests and retests have- been 
made at the intakÿ in the lake arid the 
diffusion of sewage from the bay has 
been blamed for tho disease which is 
yearly claiming so many lives, no In
considerable part of the dally supply 
has been drawn from a huge pond 
filled with fish, great and small, and 
at the Irottom of which may lie the 
remains of Infants cast into the filthy 
waters.

This cess pit is the reservoir, situated ! 
In the beautiful park at the northend 
of the city. The park is well kept, the 
grass Is nicely cut. the trees well 
trimmed. These things are beautiful 
to see and during the summer months 
a wealth of beautiful flowers are 
planted, making the place so attractive

5c. Mon-
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THE RESERVOIR
In Reservoir Park, Back of Sumnwrhill Ave» in the* North Er A 
____________ ; of the City.
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f.large 
, -J.tr. 
ars jtoc. RIOTING STRIKERS ARRESTED.

une
SfU !.1. W. FLAVKLLE,

President of the Hospital Trust, 
whose splendid work Is Supple
mented by citizens' further! grant 
of half fi million. I

TRENTON. X.J., April 9.--On ac
count of a strike of foreign laborers 
that began two days ago, the mills of 
John A. Roeblfng Pons Co., manufac
turers of wire And cables, closed down 
to-day. The company announced that
work would be suspended Indefinite- Killed in Street Car Collision. 
»,E!nd„ ,LK ,thf tT’Ple!!°n rf a rcvlefd PHILADELPHIA, April 9,-The 18th 
tf/.o ^oodU P aù deParlm“nts- fatal street car accident In this city 

J* ld e‘ , «inre the beginning of the troley
. * «°" n'/>n who were arrested strike eight weeks ago occurred to
ts n /f,ht 11 the h,°°d.v riots about day w hen John Ocher, a baker, aged 38 
• he mills were sentenced In police years, was killed In a collision be- 
court to-day. The mills are guarded tween Us wagon and a car. 
by a large squad of police. The strik
ers, who are nearly all foreigners, de
mand more pay and declare that un
der th<- present system they can earn 
wily *7 a week, working 14 hours a 
day.

that many are drawn there, and, no 
doubt, reap health with the pure air 
and uninterrupted sunshine. That Is 
what you see.

A Case of Suicide There- 
But tills great care ends at the 

water's edge and that Is where the

iars vital aspect of this park and pond be
gins. It is upon the purity of the 
water in the poniti rather than the 
beauty of the flowers In the park that 
the health of the community depends. 
Assistant City Engineer Fellows said 
to The Sunday World yesterday that

to <le-

[VV TEA

on a Jea, 
>adaJV 5 Continued on Page 6.

NEW SECRETARY OF LAW 
’SOCIETY. Two Mysterious Tragedies 

At Tweed and Rainy River
Tweed Farmer Murdered in Cold Blood—Suspect 

to be Arrested- -Rainy River Settler 
Shoots Down His Wife

The resignation of W. A. fameron 
of the Law Society has 

Duncan Donald has 
to succeed him by

as secretary 
been accepted, 
beep appointed 
the special committee to whom the

In nearly all the accidents the cars 
were manned by Imported yrews. Sev
eral crews In charge of cars that ran 
down and killed persons have been 
cotmltted to Jail j>y the coroner on 
charges of homicide.

ON M.C.R. NEARk «HOLDER*
< SAsrfholders »f tbs !

will he 
King Edward

DEAN. Pr..iW

matter we» referred.

*

ABS
6921. Two Men Scalded by Escaping 

Steam — Both Are 
Residents-of St. 

Thomas.

WINNIPEG, Man., April 9.—(Spe
cial.)—J. Byrne, engineer of the steam
er Fiverosos, is confined In Jail. at 
Rainy River to answer a possible 
charge of murder, and Ills wife lies In 
a very' serious condition as a result of 
two revolver wounds in the liead, re
ceived, It Is alleged, at the hands of 
her husband. Mrs. Byrne was visiting 
at the home of Mark Barrett, a C.N.P.. 
fireman to-day, and about two In the 
afternoon her husband appeared at 
the house. Mr. Barrett had gone out. 
and Mrs. Byrne was alone with 
her of small children;. Some words 
passed between Byrne and his wife, 
and It is alleged the Termer drew a re
volver and fired two shots at short 
range, both taking effect In the left 
side of his wife's head. He appears 
also to have struck her In the face, 
for, when found, her face showed sev
eral bruises as well as powder burns. 
One bullet was deflected by the skull, 
and came out above the left ear, but 
the other bullet entered the back of 
the skull and has not yet been remov
ed, owing to the patient being too 
weak to stand the operation. Byrne 
and his wife came to Rainy River 
from Sydney, C.B., last fall, and have 
since been living with hie father-in- 
law, WIHIam Goodwin, an engineer cm 
the C.N.R.

sleeves, and It is presumed the victim 
was shot by some one standing to tho 
back of him.

Masters Is an old man over 70 years 
of age. He was a farm laborer and 
lived.with his wife and five children* 
four boys and a daughter. They oc
cupied a little frame house and a 
poor little patch of ground along the 
gravel road leading to Belleville and 
about two miles out from Tweed.

Often Threatened Murder. Engineer Koff of St. Thomas . . .. „ „ . .
Threats of shooting and killing one »f St. Thomas, ât^hf Ho“f Britanni^’oenoa? at "a

another ’have become so common *»otii men are badly scalded and i miarter oast five o’clock last evening 
among some families living In this lo- were taken to St. Thomas. rhey left this morning for Porto Mau-'

MimL.t i Z ''Th, V C°,T ---------- rlzio, where Mr. Gifford Plnchot await»plimente. A resident might reckon his WATfPvnnn ...» «, iwau-veitImportance In proportion to the num- . -<Rh 0R-D. Ont., April 9.— p . Maurwin la nrenarinc- a grand 1
her of threatening* he received. tSpecial) —-Ab°ut 1 o'clock this nr^“rr^m of fete. C fhe l^oL^lt

Friday morning Masters went out |b°rn,n£ there was a rear-end col- plelf The rre^j™ 0f the city will be
with his horse and wagen to gather litiion between two west-bound conferred on Mr Roosevelt and a street
wood along the roadway. He gathered [re-ght trains west of this point, on ^ bee^named anTr hlm Two band,

.1 J?. UvTU', ", 1 the,M,£hlgan Central Railway, tiev- 0ne of them the military band of the
1 e;a fTrs were 8raa*hed and the en- 41st Infantry Regiment, will provide 

thanh « ^ ' glne of the ««cond train badly dam- the musical honors.
ala aï. 186(3- P1Pe8 burst and the escauliig At Sestri Levante, where Mr. and

fnTn and »^«T!!, hi. wflvhhn^ Jh2n 8team badly scalded Engineer Pop Mrs. Roosevelt arrived by carriage
he* wasa«hot ‘ y and Brakeman Jeffries of St. Thomas from Bpezio, they were received with ■

The family were suroristd to see 11 18 not known yet how serious their wl,d enthusiasm. The RoosevelU re-
the horse and w«on MandTng at the Injuries may be. celled the mayor and the municipal
gate without Mr. Masters. Mrs. Mas- The wreck will be investigated. Lut for^otilo^aî d^oTnoa ^At ‘rtTnlna 
ter* looked down the road, but not Just now it Is apparent that the sec- .21 .^îveii™ .ton^eà fnr
seeing him told Will, who Is visiting ond freight had run out of her block, the Orond^rtotti Miieroe 1
at home for a few days, to go and endangering the first train. The line m
look for his father. jB now clear.

He went back over the road and fin
ally found the old man lying on the 
roadside on his face. Thinking his 
father was sick he spoke to him and 
slightly raised his heed, but found 
that he was dead.

Will left the body and ran back 
hi-me.telllng his mother and the neigh
bors of the accident. Soon a crowd of

)
. ITALIANS HONOR ROOSEVELT1SEASES

» c n e y, Sterility, 
• Debility, etc.
'-Suit of folly or

■■■■■I

Former President Ha» Been Guest of 
Many Civic and State Functions-
ROME. April 9.—(Special.)—Feeling 

very much fatigued from their Jour-

Gleet and 
re treated J by
il-m ithc- only 

nd no had

THE INJURED.

BAS KM,
ot Hy-r

N't
i y used In treat- 
l Syphilis.*?
*KS «F WOMEN,
>1 ur I’ruluar Mrs- 
m»i "and all dis- 
S%t* iff the iVornU. -

a num.

Hies o'

GRAHAM
Ire, Cor. Spadina

- 216t*

'S
tier ® Suit with 
tra Pair of ~ 
puaera, *25.00

■ frr%rEtfO>. A port* 
k«i will bring yoé »am- 
n «Mid a measuring 
arL^-Juit a^dres*

MTCH TWEE» 
ELROY, Toronto

I
Æ

THE WEATHER.Tweed Laborer Shot-
TWEED, Ont., April 9.—(Special.)— 

Lying lifeless In the ditch by a side 
read yesterday morning the (lead body 
of William Masters was found by hie 
son, William, after a search of a couple 
of hours.

The body was lying face downtvard. 
and It was apparent that the map hs.il 
been dead for sirne time. Bullet ‘holes 
were found in the coat and shirt

Lake* is| Georgia* Day—Plnej a et 
meeb r basse la temperature.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law- 
Fine, with about th

Chursh Burned-
NEW YORK. April 9—Fire starting 

this afternoon in the organ loft of the 
fashionable Green-avenue Presbyterian 
Church in Brooklyn, a lofty brick and 
8tone structure, burned out the 
scetion and badly damaged the upper 
portion of the building, causing a loss 
estimated at from *60,000 to *76,000.

»

TORONTO NEWSBOYS’ STRIKE
forefront is a strike breaker. The cross is over Sammy Lichtman, President Newsboys’ 

Union, who is appealing to the officer to maintain order. Snapshot by Sunday World,
at King and Yonge Saturday Afternoon.

c same ttss- 

Lawrence. end Gulr —

renci 
perature.

Lower 8t.
Mostly fair.

Maritime—Moderate: to • fresh winds, 
shifting to west and northwest; occa
sional shower».

Superior—Moderate winds; not muck 
change In temperature.

In pursuit of fool- 
;er to the rack
ignant naturef rear

Continued on Page 2*
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WILL ILBE1I 
LOSE THEIR

CftHXOA'S FUTUIE IS 
FEPÏIBE11 BfHEKT

KIIUC rnmilRfl K *s «1** BELLE HMBBR IMPROVEMENTS 
1X11,0 Lumm ,lJ CHMtSEBWJTHflLICKMAIL FOB CITÏ BF MONTREAL* BI6 SUCCESS INw-mI

HURLS DEFI FOR 
THE NEWSIES

,Si r-4
Best Of Relations With 

England and the States—Wheat 
Fields Are a Great Asset.

Are onWas a Woman of mystery,' Who 
Lived a Gay Life on the 

Boulevards.

zl Popular Home Furnishing Company 
Draw Large Crowds With Beau

tifully Decorated Store,

St Lawrence Port Will Hardly 
Know Itself When These 

Are Complete.

!

11 Why
Witl

S * ’ ■ I;
, >- • - r- -,
•MONTREAL,, Abril (Spécial.)— 

The different. featujr«Un.the Montreal 
harbor plana ere summarized as fol
low»: \

St. Mary’s channel, where the waters 
of the Great Lakes how drive thru at

ne8rworPm,xayTt,uatannu^d»prlf‘g . - ... p .... p. ’ PARIS. ApH. S.-fS^cldl.,-The far-

opening of the Adams’ Furniture Co. LOUfl t(IO|U6l rTOnlDItS UlV- tUtatln* and myethelowe—young wo-
yesterday proved the fallacy of this , . « w . IN!-_____man, known In Parle. w."Peachee,at>.l
rtatepient. Everyone know* the lm- Mg 3 nOV3l UMfieF TOT Cream,” who ciuied a sensation in
portance and the high business stand-1 n , , , . .... ., , 8•,
Ing of the Adams’ firm, and as for art, ! Private GltlZeil----- Loll- N*w Wk 86 NelHe R^H«. when she

1 well, their establishment yesterday was barred by the Immigration autbo-
presented perhape the moot beautiful dOfi Waiting TOT ritiee, is fa Jail here, charged with twenty-five to thirty mllee an neur, isgartjsftia raj Kins-to Act.
st,T jnc.■ïs.’SMs, jarsAsa&s r.TS» aâjStfî aslu.nsa.^a ’s&zmss saa-a •srstazaj: » ^.‘“.ssrrrr.suspended from this and almost con- questions of etlquet. that the •r,rl would ”ot ^ w'r,l,a!>e f be
eealed by Its leaves, are a large num- if Col. Roosevelt was still president P®"dent-" They returned to, France eh or-Mt. Helene WM There win pe 
her of gilded cages, each one contain- royal honors would be aMS tom the same ship. - r - . - Wharves on the hto itself and on
Ing a Hartz Mountain canary, the at the Guild Hall. As It Is, theprece- Th* reel Mm0 of tHe beautiful Ul* ®*'.
sweetest singer of all the canary fam- dent will be followed, probably, which ohlgma, whose escapades hare WiWed Th# begin * ‘t* tn‘^Ln^Llatidr >f
IIy. The sweet notes of these bird», was set when former President Grant h*r behind prison;bins, is Loulee Ma- -be,J,0' 1 Ji*t*r-

.. , ,. , and they sing continually, mingles visited the city in 1*TT. So royalties flhe l* known to all the1 Bouie- shipping.coming do»n from t&O Geer
Union will give a few facts to the pub- charmingly with (he soft music of an were Invited to meet him at the^ulld tardier#, to the police and tp the *>anBay toate.The w-_e P- 1“^
11. on The Star stating In their paper! orchestra at the back of tlv building. Hall. He was greeted bv cabinet throng# that frequent that ‘‘Lobster •" <be »Ld rthe^r’lre controlled.•■rn,*.™..rassrt »„ ««. *~

The, public must know that The wards the warm months and form a I Another vesting question, of which York Nellie Roselle visited Jacques i v-altlng to be sent to the amp Sy .^
Star Publishing Co. had a down-town 1 fitting Introduction to the fine display the Importance here may not be un- Mallett,’» widowed mother, Mme. Théo- There are to _ ^ g am w
circulation lot between îoooo on,, , -, <y.n of summer furniture made by the firm. I derrtood In America, Is whether the dore Mallett, who, being wealthy, çon- with the accompa . g T
every . ' Everything to help one get the fullest hcnorable art I Herr or the London sen ted to pay a large sum to free her

‘ \ 1 fle flret da>f whén wê *nj„o>ment out of the Hummer weat.icr nifle Brigade provide the guard of *on from the, woman’s clutches, 
went out fn «trike they did not Mt in on view. Comfortable chair* Tor honor. The artlHery acts as guard Later “Pèaches and Cream" ran promotr* ,n he twentr-
any; the « fcond day when they had summerhouse or verandah. Iltt|e tables <-nly«4o crowned heads. The civic au- "hort of the funds necessary to | . . _klM
hooze ff.ht ,r. th.” . m « o. I that suggest cool drinks and afternoop tborltles are seeking escape from these tain life In the gayest Quarter, of t"n2. ,‘X mtles Cf new wharf

fighters, they sold 86 Stars, and tea and summer houses all compte.e dilemmas by trying to learn how the 1 Paris, so - she sought another ^ter- T^f the biggest sliScs
the third 4#y. when they had profs»- and ready to set* up In your gard-n,. King wishes Col. Roosevelt to be « view with Mine. Mallett. apd made ylA- space,, fit for tn ggesi ryp»
Menai boon» ''ftghlere, they took out There are also good safe swipg* :?r .«rested, , lept wnd ugly-.^accusatlonsagainst STAGE SLANG. t-
*w. Stars, and. they brought back about the klddlef. Col. and Mrs. Roosevelt will bp met .Tacques. Wbon jmoner waa^refuaM
1*2. They sold 11$ Stars out of an Now If you want to avoid matrimony al ttté Oulld Hall's feiMfAnce bf r rt- ’'She threatened to - make her charges chartes L. Hertzman.
average circulation of 12.000 g dav don’t go upstairs. The sight of the reptlon committee, who wljl escor* pnbHc. It Is said the persistenly DiacK- Those stage hands whose duties con- 

Stare Simmy Didn’t Sell. 1 beautifully fitted little home, which Is them to the library, where the freedom mailed Mallett, who finally caused her g|ft Qf j,an<jj(ng gdenery on the floor 
”To show another little tact ab-ut -'oother of the Adams Co.’s exhibits, of the cMy will be conferred upon arrest. are known as ’’grips.” The man in

The Star ttaflht that the strike does make you r ant to go right back them. •—------ --- ’ charge of the properties, which ln-
tiem, S*m Llriitman handled ! J” th* *lr' and,rnuh„dtb,rfl„l^P‘0f0"ix ** »m lndlca*,<}" y*t ',r UVPTrIIIflllP TDIPCfllCC c,ude ever>- ob)ect ueed ln 8 stage pro-
ortheast' corner of Kin» and 1 11 8 furnished house of six zthe King will especially honor Col. Mill I L U|I|||S I HILHIIpS ductlon outside of the actors' costumesYonge, hove non 606 and SW^tar^everv ' ** *7^ ro"me’ ^verythlng ln lt by Roosevelt Pertons ln the royal set Rn lu I LnluUd I llROLUlLÜ and scenery. Is known as "props.’’

dav^and they put on hi* corner tw'o îh* Af2anl* .9°'^?^- e Î?? li?,at_ ,TohJ1. WarA. l„he ^perrV ^ These articles themselves Are designat-
pro^glonal bonze ftehte1** and Qam ^p*t powlhle taste. It will appeal the King, who married Ambassador ^ ^ the same term, but spelled withswISSs: s ^ ^\rsvis&sst
si 1ST*? »■„:“**;Æ “ Ï5J5$-„ZÏ5,'JSJStZtS?- n Z "*■ *M Co™" JSS£?£i
TV sur «TStoiTth* ’ ord*r th* wh0,,? ('nntentH of nM 01 the I there Is nô precedent for giving a royal After viewing the body *• tt «jy *n hy thc^t®r8’ *“ck ” J *^3p-a..b^

V Sur. vmtell the puWk^lhe tf'o . to transferred bodily to bis dinner in honor of a orivats citizen tbs place where it fell, the corpnei^ de- or a bottle, are hand props, ana
vl ft! °ThThevti’r| own dwelling. Anything not seen in ! it is likely that the Kins win receive elded air Inquest was a,Y* of^Uie^Stor^ at^jete?»" or lettera

.•? Tn Bid Telegram. The News ti.|F furnished house Is In the store out- i rv.i «Armàiiv at nn* nf the summonses were placed li) the hands of the actor, as jewels or letters,
gain s &W) £Cf»i la 11 on every day du/- n>àe Beautiful draperies. Ratures, ! c<urt function*. of County Constable Ben Bed ore. The which bear some relation to the action
?E ^ h tsntll kgand The Telegram gets luxurious carpfts, and all the furn- j A . project I» a fuel for the hmiee of Inquest wee. held at 5 o’clock ÿ*/ the of the play or performance, are called
t i« l>abin*c. <ih"hc confrolucc of ~ \ ' ;f.;,|nRg that go to make a home com- commons to entertain him at luncheon afternoon. The following men com- personal props.
NVwshny,: r<Hon. and also all the forta,,,,. core, and artistic, are to be t.u7Tho plan ma7ce"iap,, because the Posed the Jury: Andrew Kirk, reeve The property man has a number of
nev.sboys. ls tpanklng the public v«y ,fen. All these tilings are priced so lcrdR claim the right to he associated of the township; Albert Countryman, assistants vbo 8ref .kn”a" 88
17d v rï,L ,y along -m that they are within the reach of the m it. th„ the Liberals do not want. Mumey Graham. Frank ^n,nt^'"t8n' r.,de8ret?; ? wtne ^
1 tr;ke an,I. hdélng ladies and gentle- avrrage man with the average Income. T( RO,ut)f,n „f the difficulty- will be Harry Foster. Hugh Coulter, John !.. clear the stake when^ajeene ta
me,,, that yo.^rm.Hs^<the.|H»r news. Th„ „„„ is - filled with courteous ftJ?rl,lshed probably by the dissolution I Newton, W. H.' "IcjA H««»« TMk- Jtnt* b22.”22”
hr.ys to w|n tms strike, and also the ri ,.xp„., ya]r.smcn who take pleasure of narimment before or during Col. er, Daniel Golden, Albert Blakely, Fat- effects whejy the scene Is being set

.Uoyr. will Aw Ihc.hr.lrert. hr b- tr. explaining and suggesting to- the R^seveu” vlelL ' ! nek Casey, Frederick Blakely, Joseph or assembled^
lTi4 gond *JlUAas^ao/i not.hooze flgiif* rowds tbst thronged the exhibit Entertained bv b F Morasn. Emmerson, Ffank Elliott. • j man ,n charge of the electrical
-re. and It Ts up IS you to arel-t u> m ai) (lav i:l the evening the crowd , p vior-an ‘t is reported here On examination of the body It was j department is known as Juice, and 
thfr -trike by not burling lSt».;Sta-, was so large that at timer it was l.TCqtlrt at uS'er House. te«ld «hat the right sledres of the those who raise the lower scenery-from
. ""I The, Telegram and New,. necessary to close the doors until the „ n" ihampton. when CpI coat and outside shirt were perforated the stage to the loft are "flymen.

"Tn not knov sightseers inside were satisfied to j *Hl^vc ” « WPf-rtu”lty Of twice, ihe holes not far apart on the Each piece of scenery Is designated
' hat the #*>*;«*. T j/M tell mflkP row, for others. . meeting London’* ’ malefactor, of under side of the arm. The next per- by a name of Its own. The large
: on axaln5*n$S$£ TTljhoi' >*ll..Md. The Adani# Company deserve, great wccith ” foretlon made by the bullet was In the background», which are capable of
World, and also Th» Bvoning News.] ,.,.edit for their enterprise .In giving 8 imhistadnr and Mrs Feld Wll’ mi* rl*6t side of the coat and |n the vest being raised and lowered by. sets of• x s? xt.'Si’Ss ihf-mtema?s?asss:sb.^.tris'yjsstKiK,ie
making plans to-raise their price from OfEJCER STtLEC I E D ' u-rialixmems !!e«#.- ifc-a#,<.; :.'Ai-v>4.» as :oo#twver and over, the bullet wa fln- P^cee of scenery _nlaçed on each side
7 cents a dozen to * cents a dtw.sfté t: ' < *■ » Z2sj. a : - -•* ' f ■ *■«*•  y-___ ____ _ t -,y tw- - tubti ej-ttHy -.located at the bottom between of the stag»..tÿ; «|n|eh off the picture,

"To rhov j Pt^vfr Bv Victoria ’ CFatteae’k 't3hlfltfî-’'LHerarv à" and the outside shell. This wfklté are those short drops
tfs-v gave nrne„st>n,I, By F8*uTna vjl X PE f D|f Tlllf ««ItfP-» z *uhet: wfcs out of a 44-callbre cart- rum.»* paràllel to each other across

rr-„ for .heir ÏÏfcr^M'-y. Th» Star. 8o3.ty for Epsumg Vegr. . - U f LI Ml'.f; H Inifllrlh :** «W< and was very much flattened, the top of Jhe, stage and giving the
*i-.n1d p-’t their «ttTTtHWnrtoi» th-m. Tho eUrc.Joa.q* uffipers lor the Lnlon UM lid 111*11, I Uli IFOOfSlstî n. eslr «Iso covered with Mood. The sky or c#|Hng effect. The two main

on-, now.-, when Jhc strike op, th— Literary Society of Viclrtrla College tilfinnftrtnITlIIIIA BlllilW' *<ff satisfied from their exam- wings, situated on each side of the
■n it •,rott-::j.^r:w3wen""."4«i)/<î'»1r,-’«1.1 «hç ensmnsi y-ar resulted as fol- MI.IIKkIIHI I IIUI'l"<llllW luatlon of the wounds on the body the stage. Just In hack of the drop-curtain,
th-m ull. *o th» bovs arc now goln* o lows:. Hon. president, f’rot. N. W. De- IllUUlir Ullfl I lUllU liUH man was killed from bullet wounds are the -’tormentors." Another
-n»nd r-noiLgh m/m y to buy. stands of W itrt president. W. R. Green; first and they considered a post-mortem peculiar term Is the “teaser,” applied
ih»l- wn aw be Independent of a’l p ke-prcshlcnt, C. Bishop: second vice- —examination ncccssarv. to the drapery border Just in front of

- nc'vnanev»,-' president. II. L. Roberts! leader of , , . , _ natatement Ihe drop curtain and hack of the pro-
j----- -------- government, W. J. Morrison; leader of Industrial CofflpanitS Idtal SfiVflfl The ®e6ter8 Statement ecenlum arch. "Backings" are used

unoTU cniiMTDV onr.IMT j opposition. It. M. Ed man son: seere- Ui_ , , c . T, , Drs. Mather and Robertson of Tweed behind doors, windows and other
N 0R I H ' vvUN 4 n T BUUml h b | tary. F. G. Buchanan : assistant sec- nUflOrflO anil beVCnty IJlOU- ■ were selected to perform the operation, openings, while "masking*" are placed

canj finllac Tfie physicians who made the examln- tn front of platforms, parallel, and
Sana uoilars Uc.pitahz»tl0n. atlon said a bullet passed thru the ( other mechanical contrivances that

luody- In a line with the fifth and sixth : enter Into modern stage settings, 
ribs; these ribs were broken on ,both, Scenery is divided Into two general 
sides and the lower lo8e of tjie right classes: "hanging pieces’’ and “set
lung was perforated. The ball passed pieces.” to distinguish those that are
directly thru the heart, tearing It al- raised and lowered on line, from above 
most to shreds. The theory of the the stage from those which are han-
stray bullet Is untenable under all the died entirely on the floor. The "hanging
aspects of the case. No shooting as pieces" are suspended on battens from
by a party out minting or for sport sets of three lines each. The lines
was heard by ally person during the nearest the "fly gallery",are known as
day and no hunting parties were seen the "short lines"; end the other two
anywhere. are the "center" and “long" lines.

Some time during the forenoon a Th# stage Itself Is divided Into four
man working on the electric power or five Imaginary spa-es or ‘entrances.-
transmission line to the south fired a The entrance nearest the footlights,
rifle up the river, but he was at least and Immediately back of the torment

.__. , , . a mile from the scene of the fatality, tors. Is known as "one,"’ and then
as folirmV r/7n^T?ra,y.r, **? The men upon the spot pronounced "two," "three."—four" and “five" the
offic, T-Un-re 1 xJSÎÎSÎ’ h5?d this Mea Imposelhte.. • Neighbors .at -letter being the extreme rear of the

------ ------—t . ■■■■- v v . n. rtnm*«reai>itbL^ ^ work at a barn about Haifa mile away - stag». -“A scene Is one," therefore,
Blanche R tig, having met with such i'-OO OOO^Kxcebdnr t'nlLnîa ^'>ron]r>‘ heard a rifle shot, but from their po- occurs very Close to the footlights, ur

muT?, M T"“ MHrkT ?lrV' th" \mm- SclnjmacTher^ BHck ?JT%& •ltlon «" *he ham could not te» the "down stage." A scene or an entrance
muBlcal play In which she lv now dp- ochumacner Brick and Tile dirpctton In "three.” takes place about heir th.
pearing at the H-raid Square Theatre, coïïlrtte ’l’^lioanv’ o^OmZh Mr*- Wright, who lives two doors distance "up stage," while a more
c'.ncl,Mc |k'i v rrr,*l * ha'L|b?"n ed IVIndsor ILD0.W0- the‘ Rail ^n' trom the vlctlm'* homo- h“ard 8 rllk "Pacini# setting will be In "four" or
conclude bv which the comedienne he B*» pun- ,hot bdt <ha f0u)d not toll Retire- "five." as the case may be. *he floor
™ b1 f ■ $75 nw the ve Yiuteh Ind llon Mr Week? Badgley, a farmer space between the drop curtain and
son. making a tour of the country, ,li?,L?ul.1K living further 6otith and east, was the footlights ts called the "apron."-
playing Incidentally return engage- \vorKs, limited, Toronto, SoO.OOO: the «-Ith < Inaii nf «traw From an article In th. c„,L ujnen.s In cities, In which she scored Victor Realty Gompan,-. Limited. Otts- m, "*rd° J’fnf ^hot Lid reporù thc Album
earlier In the current season. M'ss *a; $60.0fl*: the Central Land and thé
Ring will appear In Toronto early :n P"l'd'n* C-»mpany. Limited, Hamilton, 88 and M
September. ««•*»: ‘he Ideal Cheese and Butter "21* f .Z/îf'i. »iKno.^i to Lvé

Company. Limited, Norham. $8000; the about tb' t,m* 11 J* Supposed to hate
Esqueslng Threshing Association, Es- ,ak*h °'I,tfde o( 8 *U I'. '
queslgg, no stated capital. | clone which neighbors and those in

The following companies with Do- char»c of ‘he cure have, nothing defl-
nlte Is known Of aiip perpetrated th*

s NEW TORK, April »c-(Spec1al.f-
mo- Public Demand for Civic Gov

ernment bv Commission | 
Giving City Fathers 

Flentv of Food for 
Thought.

Otiaint Statement Handed 
Pres^ bv One of the 
Leaders of the 

Organized News

boys.

AThat Canadian relations wltb. Lbe 
tber country are not ‘only amiable, but 
proeperoue. and #hat Canada's future 
seems particularly bright, were the 
declarations made by dir Morrtagu 
Allan, vice-president of the Allan Line 
of steamships, and Mr. D. B. Hanna, 
president of the new Canadian North
ern Steamship Co., and third rice-pre
sident of the Canadian Northern Rail
way Co. 4

"I’feel pleased with the outlook for 
our steamship line,” said Hr. Hanna 
to a reporter for The tyofM. “Our 
bookings are well taken op an* : «J 
course, w* have never been the leait 
worried about freight! There wa* J 
need for our line And room for A 
Canada Is growing and getting pros, 
peroua, and the traveling pubtte .1» in
creasing all the time." Mr. Manns was 
of the opinion that the tariff arrange
ment between this country and" Can
ada showed great judgment on tie 
part of both countries.

"Men of the world are talking »r 
peace," he continued, "but It seems to 
mt that they do not exactly realize 
that peace that exists between the 
L’nlted Stats* and Canada. Just think 
of a border line of nearly 4060 miles 
bet a-eon your country and mine. There 
is not a fort, à gun or a rifle to sepa
rate one from the other, except, of 
course, to guard against smuggHnir. 
and smuggling never was an Important 
question. Wheat fields extend tor mites 
and miles along the border, gwaretod 
only by an Imaginary-Une. and these t* 
never any trouble. That shows where 
peace reigns and how neighborly we 
are living and working."
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e^hat Sammy Llchtman, pre
sident of tie Newsboys- Union, writes 
to The Sunday World Saturday
Ing:

V Civic government by commission Ta 
in the ah'. A change from the present I 
system has been more or less talked 
of for some years, but U le only with
in the past week that anything like a 
propaganda along this line has 
Shown sign* of developing. The pub- 
llcatlon in The World of a magazine 1 
article making out a strong case for 1 
the commission Idea as applied to cer- , 1 
tain United States title#, was followed 
by Interviews with a number of men 
most prominent In Toronto's buslnese J 
life. Almost with one accord, they de- 'M 
dared they believed more eflllcent and " «Î 
economical handling of the city's busi- . 
ness would result from the work of a 
commission. Nobody called It a “Yan
kee fad.”

This is

evon-
I J,

"Notice ]o the public In regard to 
The Dally Star Publishing Co., stating 
In their evening paper that there are 

•only a few boy» on strike, and that '.t 
doe* not affect their circulation at all. 

"The president of the Newsboys'

It

tm
- ■ ’;i- *

V terns.
There are to be elevated rallw-ays, to 

safer and more expeditious
Lack ef Confidence.

The member» of the city 
could hardly be expected to evince a 
like enthusiasm. The statements of 
the business men were plainly an ex
pression of lack of confidence lit tbs', 
present administration, or, rather, the | 
system which hoe produced the admis- .* IS 
Is tratlon. The individual conftoltor V 
and alder then might naturally be «*- « 
pected to feel a trifle nettled, baton - 
the whole they have accepted the sit
uation with equanimity and good tem
per. It is not the most exhilarating I 
thing In the world to be made aware 
that the public bemoans the fact that 
big, brainy, capable men will not of, 
fer themselves for a position at the 
council board: that, is If you happen 
to occupy a seat there yourself, Yet, ■ 
controllers and aMermen appear to 1 
receive the valuation 6t their abilities ..I 
with unruffled spirits. They are open I 
to cinslder the merits of commission i 
rule, they nay, or most of them do, at i] 
any rate. One or two condemn 
new- plan, summarily declaring It 
be a less representative form of gov
ernment because It lessens the numb# * 
of chosen tribunes of the people; else, 
that It • would mean simply electing 
th# same class of men as are now ! 
elected to the board of control, and , 
paying them large salaries. The great 
body of the member» are. however. In 
the "ear on the ground" attitude, and 
are showing a willingness to listen <p 
argument that Is worthy of a word of 
commendation.
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"Essence ef Cow."
In Company A of a certain Ohio regi

ment In the civil war were two chumc, 
both having the same given name. Both 
are alive to-day, one ln Detroit and 
the other In Cleveland They met for 
the second time since the war at a 
reunion of the regiment last Au
gust,

These chums one day left camp for 
the nearest town, 
one told the other that he waa go
ing to some gallery and elt for a pic
ture. to send home, and in the mean
time wanted his chum te go up to the 
corner store and gpt a pound of “Es
sence of Fow” to take beck to camp 
for one of the boys who waa sick, Well, 
the chum ..thought that If It was for a 
sick man he would find what he want
ed at the drug store (there wee a 
grocery on one corner and druggist 
on the other).

So he went Into the stare, called the 
druggist to one side, and asked for 
the article mentioned above. The drug
gist repeated It over two or three 
time, finally stating that “he had’ no
thing of that kind to the store, In fact, 
never heard of It. Chum went up te 
the gallery, where he found hie friend 
waiting for proof of the picture.

He says: “Well, did you get It?”
“No," was the reply, “they said they 

didn’t Have any."
"Not have any? Where did you 

go?"
-Why, to the drug store, of course."
After the chum having hie picture 

taken get thru laughing and rolling 
around on the floor, he get qp, and, 
clapping hie chum on the b^ek, said: 
"Now, you big chump, go up to the 
grocery and get a pound of buttbr.”

WISE AND OMTERWIEE.
There is no hope for the woman who 

not man*#* to be en time at a bar
gain salé.—Chicago Record-Herald.

"It wks Satan," said a mother to one 
of tier dhltdren. "who put It Into your 
head to pull Elsie’s hair.” "Perhaps It 
was,” replied the hopeful, "but kicking 
her shins was my own Idea.’’—The 
Housekeeper.

The gods look with favor on super
ior courage.—Tacitus.

Patience—"I feel awfully sorry for 
her.” Patrice—’'Why?'' “She’s get
ting hard of hearing, and she does so 
like to hear herself talk!"—Tonkevs 
Statesman.

Opportunity may knock again, but 
ht's not In the habit of coaxing.—Flor
ida Tlmes-Unlon:

A man’s hapinese, to do the things 
ptyiper to man.—Marcus Aurelius.

Every kind of definition had bean 
given and none of them appeared to be 
quite satisfactory, when counsel asked: 
"Now. Mr. Witness, what Is ydur def* 
Inltlon of a bay window?” "An ori
fice of an edlfiee/’^Boston Reddrti.

After a man reaches W. “all going 
out and nothing coming In” describee 
the condition of hi» teeth, his a fact
ions and his hair.—Atchison Globe.

"Why do «-omen wear such extrav
agant headgear?” asked the Chicago 
man. To be frank with you,” ren'led 
hi* wife, “It Is to attract the admiring 
gaze of men.” “Then why do you 
proceed to put out men’s eyes with hat 
pins?”—Washington Stsr.
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Squarely Before Council.
The issue will be squarely bMlft 

council Within a short time, as 
(roller Ward announces that he 
move for , a referendum to the 
to be submitted next January. The 
controller 1# getting ready «to fortify 
his case by collecting information as i 
to the working out of the principle hi 
title»-across the border.* * éy»1 

, , ' Me More Resignations. ' '
There have been" no more: city tiSlL 

resignations during the ' >e#k.” The 
chief Interest centred In Dr. Shears. 
Early lit the week It looked •» th» hr 
would consent to remain after all at 
head of the medical health end »ti 
cleaning departments, provided 
were furnished with a capable a* 
ant In each branch. While the t* 
of control was conning the propeel 
over, Dr. fShesird suddenly reverted la 
his original determination te less*.
This period of Indecision on the doc
tor’s pert came rather a» a surprit* 
to the public, .who have grown accus
tomed to regarding him as a man of 

His mental

V.
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/ H -,1 rciary. W. .1. Little; Jrcasurcr. T. K. 
Resorts Chairman bf T. *. N. O, Com-t Uteer: critic, C. C. Washington; as-

*» s*».

lors. D. E. Dean, S; R. l.aycock and | 
J. It. Rumble. Those-In charge of the 
university publication, "Acta Victor- 

Railway Board, has Just returned from iana,” will be: Editor-in-chief. W. 13. 
ihe north coqptry and has made « Macniven; assistant editors, lllerarj-, 
complete tenir of Inspection over the E. J. Pratt; scientific, W. II. Eby; 
whole line. ’He ft well satisfied with missionary. K. I,. Tllson; personal and 
the present con'd It Inn of affairs and is exchange, 11. E. Manning; athletic. H.
cry optimistic In his hopes for the L. Dobson: local, W. W. Evans: busi- 

future. ness manager, W. Meorehouse: asrle-
Ptar.s fnrriew- atsef bridge* are now tant b'ttsiness managers, 1\ Campbell 

ready aiul.^vonttacls for these will be *md T. P. fill aver.
f»t In theicoursc of e few days. A The last of Prof. Squalr’s scries of 
oumher nfiiew si allons will he erex-ted Pelures In the world history course 
and supplied with Ahe nei essary equip- will be given on Wednesday next a# 
mem. ’ '*;• v « p.m. In the biological building. The

Quite a lerge’a part of,:the line Is’to .subject is "French Sculpture." 
b» doublef tracked Immediately and 
gang» of men are at work all along the 
line.

M. Englchart states that new veins 
c, of silver have recently been discov

ered in the locality of Peseeklneka 
*n#1 Bourkc and large numbers of set
tlers have flocked‘to that district dur
ing the past tew weeks. - 

The new station at Cobalt will he 
ready for Use by June 1. Plans have 
ftleo been .drawn for stations to be 
built at Alktheson and Cochrane.

siInflexible purpose, 
cesses during the week are known 
only to himself, but It Is suspected 
that certain remarks by Mayor Geary 
finally decided Dr. Sheard to leave. On 
the afternoon following the conference ' 
with the doctor on the reconstruct!*» 
of the departments, his worship stated • 
that he wasn’t worrying over the va
cant positions at the city hall There 
was no office that couldn't be fllled, 
he said. In hie final letter Dr. Sheard 
made use of the same expression, sod 
this might be considered significant

The death of Daniel M. Defoe, chair
man of the court or revision, creates 
another vacancy. In this case the of* 
flew Is In the exclusive gift of the 
mayor, and the applications P» 
to be numerous. At present, the 
likely aspirant seems to be ex-Ald. 
James Brandon:

To mend china apply white lead To 
the broken surface*. Press them to
gether and tie them In place, giving 
them three or four days to set.

On a sun-baked brick they have 
found an account of the -flood. Pro- 
bably written by one of tho*£ whose 
name was "mud."

;
Till* week's Ontario Gazette reports 

the granting of a charter to only 
one mining company, to be known as 
the A 81 Mining Company, with head 
office at 
$33,8ft0.

Other charters granted to different 
companies total $770,000. In addition 
to these the capitol of the following 
corporations has been Increased : The 
Ontario Wind Engine and Pump Corn- 
pans, Limited, from $2#0.000 to $760,- 
OWt; the WllcaTe Brick Company of 
Ottawa, "Tlmlted, from MO.OOO to $100,-

Vr. J. !.. ^hgliSigrt, chajfman of the 

Tlmtokamla* and Northern Ontario
:t>

X Toronto and capitalized at

w

000.
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Just Thisminion Incorporation have been grant
ed extra provincial licenses: The To- crime. 
iinto Cuban Grape Fruit Company.
Limited, and the Holman Éle'ctrfc Sign 
Company. Limited.

Vy/'iO’
y >, Will Arrest Suspect.

A rielgiibb'f wriir wlt'om t(ic decekscd 
had a great deal of troublé. Is being 

The names of the following corporav looked for. This man was last seen hi 
tions have been changed: From the Tweed about It o’cldBk yesterday, 
Russell Harvesting Machine Company, shortly after the shooting, and Has not 
Limited, to the Canada Grain Shocker been seen at his home since. Of courue 
Company. /Limited, and Hand and he may be able to account for his ftn- 
DredglntrLImlted, to Sand and Sup- sence and clear himself of any susu’.- 
plles, Llnyted. cion. A warrant, however, lias been is

sued for his arrest, and efforts are be
ing made to apprehend him.

- _ ... ..... In tile afternoon he la reported 10acentforPv oi«ra rrr^w.î0**1^’ have taken supper with an acquaint-
Along the crowded street It Went ' -i 8nee- Mr, George Palmateer, who lives Odor of earth .nd mLu, ' "*»r White Lake, about four miles
Odor of earth and moist woods blent. I from Tweed. Mr. Palmateer had heard
It brought a light to city faces, '
Touched dull folk with sudden graces, î”®.k ?l“! .^mAr Mr P^lmatrer dre-ê 
Woke the child within the man 7 J«c*- After «upper Mr. Palmateer drove

-„d ,„m.„aKShiM;» i
and buggy. He fattened his drlveehed , 
door In the usual way, but this morn
ing found It open and his robe out cf 
the buggy In another part of the shod. 
It looked as tlio some person had slept 
there all night. Tills neighbor has not 
been’ seen near his home since some 
time before the tragedy. The coroner s 
court adjourned to meet In Tw.«-1 
town half next Thursday afternoon.’ 
H I* fully cxp-cted that full tight will 
be thrown ont lie matter at titat 'lime.

Paybv
mm

Emm i
t ' PmJ-y -Xi/J If YOU want to take advantage ef an 

•key way to be well dressed, without the 
expenditure of a very large sum of ready 
c»eh, which you may feel should be spent 
on ether things, this le the why.

• Call in and arrange to 
count, then select the 
mer Cloth 
the entire

>• 1 t-
Ü>i ■ r-

\

$1I open a charge ac- 
ffpring and Bum- 

you require for yourself or 
MB.

! ' :
IN THE CITY.I The small weekly 

payments are not missed, yet you have 
the satisfaction and benefit of being well 
clothed on convenient terms of pavmeut. 
My Credit Plan baa built a big business-

contiderstiM |cuej.OTne” K^are^ïd ab^e^re'^Evwy 
.e,T*n wa«*-earn*r it case of sickness or 

•trike, so there Is no reason to hesitate About dealing here.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.
toy. Discount for Bttla Fold In 90 Dore.

$2a’;ii
WlI.mt 0. MORRISON. 

"The Credit Clothier."
;SVi

i $3 ■

jfeXiwfa*
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m. It stirred the pulse and shed awhile 
Lightsome thought and rarest smile. 
All because a breath of spring 
Cityward went wandering.

W. K. Vanderbilt’* stable carried off 
the honor* at Saint Cloud ye*terdey.

MORNING KOl’R TEAMSTERS DROVE j "erayJP°purae ?14M* dtotonre ‘oVlnd 

E AND MEN COMMENCED EXCAVAT- one-half mile*. HI* Preetle.lmo It. won
« HOSPITAL. A SI NDAV WORLD!*’’" Prl!'V ,*1T-dl",,8r^.ï.f;,,r:

‘ •-‘t. 1 . < . I.h. In tii« i’:ix de Te#*ancoart. - - •

ïm-’M/œ.

Per; -,

I wm
I D. MORRISON,$ 1-V F

Week*
The Credit 
Clothier,

AT rio’CLOCK SATl’R 

INTO THE NEW H«IRRITAI 
ING FOR TORO- 
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APRIL 10 1910 3, THE TORONTO WORLD

-MEN j IT’S TIME FOR'CHUCE
III CIVIC MANAGEMENT

\Million-Dollar Wedding, Thousands of Guests and (irowB|BB| 
MÊÉ Wk Of Beautiful Bridesmaids for Pretty Marjorie Gould

î» iï i **. »
- V ■ *"t 3It I I I I I I I ïîf- i «*
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,THE
BROCKTON 
COMET 
CHART
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» Why Should We Best Content 
With Our Overgrown Vil

lage?” Asks Correspondent.

? BROCKTON 
COMET WiE t It

!U 4 Ol
UClVI

APRIL
IOTH.

4- 4
tor Civic Gov- 

bommlssion 

y Fathers 
Food for

<*•A prominent citizen who dee» net 
wipe notoriety, and who has no aim but 
the public welfare, has addressed the 

[ following communication to The World. 
■ He 1» In favor of government by com* 
f mission, and gives hie view» on the 
f matter: -

"From the manifest spirit of unrest 
so much in evidence In civic affairs 
st the present time, from the note of 
criticism often-times unjust so fre
quently heard, from the apparent at
titude of despair of ever achieving 
betterment under existing conditions 
so commonly witnessed, and from the 
Vne of many of our city papers, one is 
Impelled to ask, Is it not time for a 
change ?

“Who is responsible for this appal
ling lack of plan and policy, and this' 
attitude of happy-go-lucky-drift? You, 
gentle reader, you only.

< mend It, you can end It. The remedy 
is most simpler Tour vote. - If you 
vote Ip favor of government by a civic 
commission the thing is already more 
than half accomplished.

■Toronto is struggling to-day with 
many problems of greater gravity than 
any she has encountered In her past 
Strong men are needed now as never 
before, but there are plenty of thorn 

h available, and aU that is required to 
. win the day is unity of effort, concen

tration of aim and free use of avail- 
| ■ able ammunition.

"Why should we rest content with 
our overgrown village methods, that 
were well enough In the past? Why 
aot face this problem and solve it 
now?
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wwwuw ' #i by commission (a if* 
w'fToin the present i| 
ll^re or less talked 
[w It is only with*
Lit anything like a 

this line has, 
Moping. The pub- 
(rid; of a magazine 
a strong case for 
as applied to cel 

eries,-was followed 
[a number of men 

pronto1» business 
accord, they de- 

more effilcent and 
of the city's btisl- 

om,- the work of a 
called It a "Van-
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VI mu APRIL 10.—-The Brockton Comet was first observed sev
eral days ago near Brockton, Mass., heading directly towards 
Toronto at a very rapid rate. Experts have calculated that It 
reach this city on April 16, and land conspicuously on Yonge- 
street, some short distance north of Adelaide. A chart will 
be published each morning showing the exact position of the 
Brockton Comet.

, yeeez®5K s

MARJORIE GOULD AND HER. BRIDESMAID)
tbolomew’s Episcopal .Church in New tty from England, with many #f their 
York, April 1». friends.

The wedding will be the chief social maid of honor Miss Gould has

polls. Thousands of Invitation» are year. Her bridesmaids will Include 
k Jl Beirlg issued for the ceremony Itself the beauty and wealth of American 
Bga Mid the great reception that is to tol- society. They Will tie Mfsi Dorothy
Wfy/ lew at the Fifth-avenue home of the Randolph, daughter of Millionaire
VM Goulds. It is estimated that the affair Philip Randolph; Miss Marjorie Cur-
■]r ftnw* wH1 cause the expenditure of approx 1— tls, “New York’s prettiest girl'*; Miss

mately $1,000,060. Margarita Drexel,- sister of the groom,
Of this about $200,000 alone will he who is to marry Viscount Maidstone 

Com/nlete Arran cement» used in bringing guests from Europe in June; Mise Elsie Nicoll, Miss Bea-Z ° ?**• T.f to the ceremony. Besides many pas- trice Claflln and Mias Rope Hamilton,
ding of Mias Marjorie Gould, beautiful «ages on leading steamers, Geo. Gould all leading spirits of the younger set
daughter of multi-mIHionaIre George has sent over his yacht, and his tiro- of New York’s "400,”
W. Gould, to Anthony J. Drexel Jr., ther Howard, uncle of the bride-to-be. After a European honeymoon. Drexel 
fit . has also put hie famous sloop Niagara and his bride wilt attend Misa Drexel'»ot Philadelphia, have been made. T.ie at hl8 nlece., digp<),ai. The Drexel wedding In London. They will live in 
ceremony will be performed In St, Bar- yacht will bring over the Drexel fam- New York.

lonfldence-
I the city council 
bee ted to evince a 
[he statements of 
[ere plainly an ex- 
I confidence in the 
[on, or, rather, the 
Induced the admin- 
[dividual controller 
|t naturally be ex
ile nettled, but on 

[vie accepted thaett- 
pity and good tern- 

most exhilarating 
[to be made aware 
hoans the fact that 
[ men will not of- . 1 

a position at the 
I. te If you happen 
here yourself. Yet, 
Mermen appear to 
bn of their abilities 
he. They are open 
lilts of commission 
host of them do, at 

twq. condemn the 
ply declaring it to 
ktlve form of gov- 
heasens the number 
Inf the people; also* 
hri simply eleetln;;

men as are now 
rd of control, and 
eateries. The great 
rs are. however, in 

Lund" attitude, and 
ngness to listen to 
orthy of a word of

rParting of the Ways,
"Have we not come to a parting ot 

the ways? Can we, should we, expect 
our aldermen and members of the 
board of control, no matter how pub
lic spirited and conscientious 'they 
may be, to undertake the solution of 
all the complex difficulties which now 
beset us as a rapidly growing city?

‘They have their own business af
fairs to look after, and cannot afford 
to give the city all their time, espec- 
cially In view of the comparative pit
tance they receive for their duties. 
In spite of all they do their best.

"But cap we afford that? Would 
any first rate Joint stock company he 
managed for one day as our city is 
run year after year? Could it stand 
It? Could it afford it? Or rather, 
would It do so? That is a business 
proposition for business men 

"Oùr city handles every year almost 
as much money as some Joint stock 
companies, does it not? Then why 
not manage it as a Joint stock com
pany Is managed and secure the best 
managers that money can call to our 

1 stdT
••Let the citlzt ns elect from the city 

i at large, regardless of wards and of 
lodge*, a commission cf five practical 
business ir.< n, the kind t he big rail
roads and big Industrial concerns em
ploy; all small fry. faddists or par
simonious cheese-pa ring villagers to 

• he unceremoniously left at home at 
the kindergarten.

“For the first year the five com
missioners could be elected for one, 
two, three, four and five years respec
tively, thereafter one commissioner, 
could be elected each year to serve 
for five years and be eligible for re- 
election.

i
Qaazo

1ALWAYS
Everywhere in Canada

of Light 
Since 1851HAMILTON'1

ASKPOLICE Eddy’sFORthe commission should be Instructed to 
carry out undertakings it had not con
sidered or upon which it had taken no 
action.

“Under the referendum all expendi
tures above a specified amount or un
usual expenditures or other matters 
of especial importance would be refer
red to the vote of the people for final 
decision.

'The recall would provide for the dis
missal from office of any commissioner 
‘for sufficient cause' by popular vote.
“Any of these safeguards could be 

called into action by any ratepayer 
obtaining a specified number of signa
tures of other ratepayers to a petition 
to demand a public meeting and a ma
jority at such meeting would decldv Mr- Robinette's Opinion,
whether a popular vote should be taken Editor Wprld: I have read with in- 
by the citizens. tercst what you say upon the subject

"When there was only one man to of government by commission in the 
elect each year and the thought of the city of Toronto, and note the opinion 
people was focussed on only one office many other citizens. I do not he- 
to fill, surely wc could get one good neve that the scheme is feasible and 
man- that It will ever be accepted by the

citizens. In the first place, it tg un- 
British and would mean the abandon
ment by the people of . the principle <ff 
self-government. In the second place, 
it is as yet an untried system, adopted 
in some cities of the Untied States, 
and I am told .that the people of those 
cities are even now considering the 
advisability of going back to the old

TO PROHIBIT SELLING 
LIQUOR TO DRUNKARDS

Karl
voi.
Experiments in Civic Government;" 
Galveston and Houston; Galveston, by 
George Wharton James, same volume, 
p. 144, "Houston and Its City Commis
sion,” same author; World’q Work, voi. 
18, 190», p.11,633 (editorial), “The Des 
Moines Plan ot City Government;” 
Century, voi 74, 1907, p. 970, (open let
ters), ‘The- Des Moines Plan;” The 
American Review of Reviews, voL 86, 
1907, p. 624, ‘The Spread of The Galves
ton Plan of City Government;” Over
land Monthly, voi. 60. 1907, p. 324, "The 
Des Moines Plan of City Government,” 
by Sidney J. Dillon.

DeWoney ; 
38. 1907,

The Arena 
‘Two Successful /

Looking Over Likely Men in 
Toronto—Plan to Appoint 

a Deputy—Chief 
Smith Still 

Smiles,

MatchesThe
Meet! Perfect t1

Stringent Liquor Law to Be En. 
forced on Pacific Coast—Hotels 

Must Close at 11 o’Clock.

Yea Ewer

VICTORIA. 8. C., April 9—.Special.) -fSSSfSfXSSffiS 

—Holding to popular sentiment, vir- force l« once mare to the fere.

lotel and saloon regulations to bring *ald *P many times that Chief Smith 
them into dorfWte Record with both hM,ce“ed “> worry about It. R-or.-—r^gsawîwraâasprovincial licence fay, which is regard- candidates for «(vie office; It looks lin
ed as the most drastic temperance leg- VoMag oa an election card. That la all

saafSSsa * z. ™ *•;'____________ _
atlc residents—the Japanese more par- v*. .î. admit "V1 And no later then thte week the no ot the mcn named by Mr. Justice Can-
tlculariy—the law orovldln» the. "* the flret *tep towards a reorgan!- And no later than this week the po- o

doming applications for ltoÜîwL irto a^efflclem‘he^d °ff ^ve'opfnKJ‘lrn ^at marred ^theTnslnua«ôn°that ' boU' 8t' Uju[* Ward: ex"Ald- Major.
Should Japanese political influence sue- ht^ of the force. They ^at rn^ed by the insinuation th.u Duvemay Ward. ex-Ald. M. Martin.
ceeti in securing such disallowance, the T,°7onto 0*! 3hT ^.Ttîn^to^^fo^, a4 Papineau Ward; ex-Ald. CouWjre,.Ls-
intention of the new art wifi npvartiip cer*, but It looks as tho they would man who was waiting to perform *i fontaine Ward • ex-Ald L**#neraneeless be accomplished as a«*!>t!rwr have t0 loosen the purse strings If they like office for the license Inspector. g- D , Wa d’. ex.Ald ' Duoûette et*
ta!:. ôcfcTf^i".â"^,â mn ; znu° geii,athman capab,e ? rn? .Jnndth,^se **
thru the parallel city and regu" th*y propose °"erlog ie XVlv ^r X eriml^s ^.U Ward= z Benoit, ex-flre cMe?; Hdl-
lattons now coming Into force. nfu.»,,, a « mtwÀ t h Iti tv» I land’ i>oUce quartermaster; District

The law alms particularly at prohl- _ 7?e Preferences. Tf ' chlri Marin of the fire brigade, ex-
hitlon of liquor being euppileâ to ™eJ. hav* be,en OT the lookout tor a *tab'e b“*?' ^h^' the1 Capt' V,au of the flre brigade, Flre'-
drunkards, or to thoee whot^- their ““ month* ,now' fî^hlm right man Charles Rioux, ex-Fireman Jos-
Indulgence In drink either distress a"d ««• hinted that the reason that a «Wtart way for_h!m 111to rteht eph 0odbout Q j Modnay, ex-con-
their families, deprive them of com- | ®?olce haa not b*en made is because to his beat. If he should 'owséfce It ^ j tractor; District Chief Dubois off the
forts, or waste or lessen their own es- cannot agree Mayor McLaren, loiter about for t *» mlnutoe to . flrp -hrtgad,_ RodoIphP Brunet, con-
fates. All .liquor selling is prohibited being a major-in the 91 st Highlander*. W he^ o„M stand a‘clmnce 1 tractor: Ernest Belanger, contractor;
after 11 p.m. dally, and fro mthat hour l" "‘rm^ on the m»ltan wbat happenings, he r ou Id stand a chance Jo„eptl 1>ea„tel,
Saturdav* until i> 1 o'clock \fnnd«v ^ to W about the failure of the of being hauled up on the carpet and 
morning RestaursnU are noWcr cuardian. of the law to Solve a rather of being suspected of calling around 
to be permlttefl to sell Manor witn formidable list of murder cases is not e.t the side entrance of a saloon for a 
meals during closed hours for Itov.i on record, but what he had to say hand-out. The men must be at a cer-

««t,*» e— «j «IM to Mot, .. ..«MUm. lo tMer»

Provincial Acpolntment». 1 man of the board of control, was de- who can tell by observation Just as
Thomas Scullard ChatMm has “vered with great «nphast». ^biZTwHI bU^t ^sutrf Thie* Thé

been appointed local master of the Cleaned Out Hoboea- stables will be at a stated tune. xn.e
supreme court of judicature to succeed It I» simple Justice to say that the notice have matotitined
Judge Bell. Other provincial appoint- Police took a brace after the Klnrade poeitton tha-* ‘s not thrir h^^ess 
menu are: Charles Edward Blschoff, murder. Before that Hamilton was a tA detect 'l®Iat'™8 of ‘b* burinera 
London, Eng., as commissioner for Uk- Mecca for tramps. The chief changed Act. they say that It Is the bu ne 
Ing affidavits: Ham B. Andrew, Sun- all that this winter. He put some man of the license Inspector, 
drldge, and Frederick H. Bethune. eager to fatten their “batting" aver- Another Excuse.
Emo, associate coroners: Franklin D. age so that It would help them %lovg Then they have another excuse that 
navi*. Windsor; Joseph W. Polttas. when ti came time for a promotion out It Is not creditable to the boteimen 
Cobalt, and Maxime X. Mousseau, in plain clothes. While they were in who do not respect the law. They say 
Woodslee. notaries publie; John Car- active operation It took a pretty re- they cannot expest to get Information 
son. Port Hope; Joseph BUrnev. For- eoectable sort of person to escape as to criminals from these men If they 
est. and Joseph Thompson, Til Ison- them. Thev arrested one man three harass them, which is equivalent to 
burg, bailiffs. ‘ times In a little over that many days, saying that the license- holders who

violate the law buy Immunity by filling 
the office of a stool-pigeon, a charge 
that the license holders would resent 
hotly.

The actions of the commissioners are 
being watched with Interest. At their 
meeting Monday they may uncover the 
prospective chief.

Here Council.
he squarely before 
hor, time, as Con* 
mines that he will 
ji<|bm to the people 
!*xt January. The 
[>g ready to fortify 
ting information as- •> L 
\ of the principle in 
irder/ > ■ '

SMOKELESS FUEL/

COKE SCREENINGS
Cheapest and Best 

CONSUMERS* GAS COMPANYBusinesslike Administration.
..“By _*ucfc -a çomrnlfiion. wc would 
secure a businesslike administration of 
affairs, continuity, of'.plan, of action, 
definite aims with corresponding defi
nite results in development and growth, 
econothy In management, and we would 
know Just whom to blame it anything 
went Wrong, for responsibility . could 
readily be fixed under such conditions. I «ystem of government by the people.

"The money saved to the city by such I" the third place, ti puts a premium 
a commisssion would give us a true , upon bosslsm and czarism and the 
■City Beautiful’ In less, than ten years, ! men appointed In many Instances 
andt he ‘City Beautiful' Is a business ; would develop a tyranny of authority 
proposition which pays good dividends that would rule the people with a rod 
all'the year around.’ We can get It for of Iron. In the fourth place, it is ab- 
the asking, If every business man In soiutely opposed to all principles of 
the city wil ask urgently envugo. our Canadian constitution, which have

“Here is the chance of a lifetime for been fought for and adopted only after 
mayor, controllers, and aldermen to a century of, struggle, 
show their mettle and rise to the oc
casion.

"Anyone desiring to look Into the 
question of civic betterment win find 
In the reference library on College- j their rights and liberties. Can anyone 
street, a number of magazine articles nay that men like Daniel Lamb, John 
of great^ Interest. Among these may ; Hallam and Bernard Saunders did not 
be mentlr-ned the following:

eelflfiatlons.
no more' city hail • S' W 

I the ‘week.”' The , I 
red In Dr. if heard, 'fa 
It looked as tho he | 
renvM,n after all a* 
l béait h and s tract- 
rntr. provided he i 
h a capable assist- 

Wblle the board 
U.ng the proposition 
idjdenty reverted to 
fmatlon to leave, 
s-clsfon on the doc- 
ther as a surprise 
have grown accus- , 

him as a man of 
His mental pro
week are known ' * 

yjf, It Is suspected 
layby Mayor Geary

to leave. On ■

Head O(Bee—10 Toronto Street, Telephone M. 4144.
Station “A”—Coke Office. 000 Front Street East, Telephone M. 255. 
Station •• B ’’-Coke Office. Eastern Ave., opp. McGee St..Tel. M, 4505 
Special Rates for Immediate delivery, quoted at Head Office only. 67True Economy.

"The people might choose the chair
man or mayor, who should receive at 
the start at least $15,000 per year; the 
other commissioners should receive a< 
least $10,000 per year each. Jf these 
salaries proved insufficient In securing 

j the right kind of men, there should 
| be no hesitation in offering more. It 

would prove true economy in the end, 
because there would be continuity and 
sanity In the plans of such men, and 

f less undoing and tearing up under 
such policy.

"Each commissioner ehculd be made 
the head of a department, responsible 
for the working thereof, and all.ap-

ehould be 
over

In ; fit

The people must be allowed to be 
their? own rulers., They may make 
mistakes, but it is better that they 
should do so than hand over tq others

Sbeard
(■Wig the conference ■ 

the reconstruction 
his worship stated • 

rylng 'over the va- 
lie cftyjyhall.
couldn't be filled, 

lijgU-tte# Dr. Shcard 
uMf expression, and 
idered significant. ! 
kl-M. Defoe, chair- 
ir revision, creates „ 
h this case the of« 
lusive gift of the j
r-piications promise .< 
t present, the most 
£4ns to he ex-Aid.

pclntments therein, and he 
an expert In the department 
which he presides.

“Provide the safeguards of the Ini
tiative. the referendum and the re
call, and you have about as near an 
approach to an Ideal joint stock com
pany as Is attainable In civic affairs.

"Under Initiative, a public meeting 
and popular vote would decide whether

There I render to H)e City of Toronto In their 
Mc'-bire, voi 1906, p. 610, "Gal- day and generation as good a service, 

veston; a Business Corporation." by \t ,iot better, than any member of the 
George Kibtoc, Tutner: The Amerlejut ' commission could do? There arc Just 
City, Fell. 1910, p. 76, “Commission aH gdod men on the board of eoatrol 
Government and Democracy; by j to-day and In the council, who will

m j make good if given the opportunity. I 
r! w'ould advise paying, the controllers 

$5000 per year In order that the citizens 
might be able to select men better 
qualified and able to give their whole 

i time to civic administration, but let 
I the controllers come before the people 
1 as they do now every year and let the 

people choose.
The man In the polling sub-division, 

the man who marks the ballot. Is the 
man behind the gun. and he must al
ways be able to exert his power and 
feri an Interest In the men and prin
ciples hé espouses. The men you 
tlon are all good men and would be 
a credit to any civic service, but at 
the same time I cannot but think that 
wc should encourage and hold up the 
hands of the present controllers and 
members of the council a little more 
that) we do. Most of them are giving 
us • Unselfish and devoted work.

In my opinion. If such a measure 
Were submitted to the people next 
year, the man behind the gun would be 
heard from with no uncertain voice 
ajffi-such a scheme would be badlv de
feated. t. C. Robinette.

1 **THR OVALITY OOIS IK ntSTOKT. Itht 
NAME GO** (m."

ff.”.... . 'Ii
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Good OldU$

8iopply white lead 
k Press them to
il In place, giving 
days to set. 
brick they have 

of the flood. Prb- 
ne of those whose

I

1
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/).(Home-Made” men-

IMany’s the time the driver's query 
14what kind of bread to-dajr, madam,” 
is answered by the words “give me 
that good old home-made ”

f

Metropolitan Carnival
THURS, NIGHT, APR. 14

PARKDALE RINK

'■ppmm
►

BRED IN'S
HOME-MADE
BREAD

Paytjsn s
be MAY REINSTATE POSTMANLawrence's 

Home-Made Bread

iy

$1nt
Case el Kinqaton Official Who Failed 

In buty Will Have Another Hearing.
KILLED WIFE WITH LAMP0 nim prime Rupert Man Slays Spouse 

While in Jealous Rage-
KINGSTON, April (Spocial.)- 

Addltlon will be built to the poetoffiee 
to be half the size of the present afflve. 
The departments are badly crowded at 
present.

For failing to put stamps on unpaid 
letter, R. J. Elliott, letter-carrier, was 
dismissed last December. At investi
gation held by George Row, chief su
perintendent, he admitted guilt, but 
pointed to 21 years' service glthout a 
bad mark. Evidence will be submitted 
to the d-partment. and it is expected 
b' will be reln-tatcd.

Mpirr*.

or 6 ■ ■ ■■ .................... IT"

To last bite of the last 
“slice" of BREDIN’S 
HOME - MADE LOAF

*w«*»wvdriu Quality intt 
likes and looks for. Arid its 
all because of the quality of - 
ihe ingredients ard the skill 
of the bakerman in apply
ing the most modern of 
Bread-making appliances. —

5 cents.

Iy $2 This Carnival is entirely different from the 
ordinary Carnival There are no costumes. 
Each Skater takes part

ve • , VICTORIA. B. C.. April 9.—(Special.) 
—C. E. Lofstedt haa been committed 
for trial at Prince Rupert, on the 
charge of wife murder. At 7.80 last 
Tuesday evening neighbors heard 
screams and found Mrs. Lofstedt ly
ing In the muskeg, her head beaten 
almost to pulp. She died that night.
• According to the pitiful story of the 
children, their father and mother had 
onarreW, and tho man had' o|ia»»d 
1 c ■ ont of t"’e house. I,of»te(Jt had ‘
’rd hi it.' to nr Mien ar-o'tsd ot'i'"
fa- to iv'mit fiat he i- ad st-uk tidt 
Wifi with a pocket e'eotr'e lamp. When 
Lofsteiit brought hit wife to' R'iueM 
he was obviously devoted and kind <■> | 
her. but latterly he had exhibited 
symptoms of Intense Jealousy—on sev
eral, occasions accusing his wife of too 

bttimacr -with, another and

is a delight and benefit in every home 
where good bread is appreciated. It is 
very close to the old fashioned kind 
that “ mother used to meke."

25 Tickets for One Dollar.

teti

fw

$3TV

or

A BIG TIME
Every skater will be handed some form of amuse

ment on entering the rink that night.
Per FnVj”Fon. King. V.'a-bM-. 

Vo—— F-li v-Vh * «. «rljtl- n
ar.d Ale andc- flielr. Toronto, ar-i In 
tv» city ar’a-gi-g for rn .rrurslon to ■ 
Kingston. Saturday. Jtmo ?5 next.

ALDERMEN TO BE PROSECUTED-

:ï

George Lawrence, Baker
21-31*Carr St. Tel Coll. 321

# £

Week! z Do You R'mm"tvbcr the Ljvzt On??

i TUESDAY NIGHT 
APRIL 12th

IBLOCK PARTY MONTREAL, April (Special.)— 
There ie general satisfaction at the de
cision to go ahead wttr the prosecution

w,■' Wf yT.T'5 .S3. OIL fSl
■ ' great
■■i younger roan, ___
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___
pearl*. Her embroidered veil was 
caught up with orange blossom* and 
■he wore a handsome circle of dia

monds, the gift of the groom, and she 
carried a shower bouquet of roses and 
lilies of the valley. Mrs. 1. Singer as 
matron of honor was In white satin ! 
and lace with pearl brooch, the groom's 
gift, and a bouquet of pink roses. Miss 
Zelma Lorle and Miss Fanny Singer, 
small slaters of the bride and groom, 
acted as flower girls In white chiffon 
frocks with clusters of pink carnations. 
Mr. Max Singer was best man. There 
was afterwards a reception for the 
immediate family, among those from 
out of town being: Mrs. Vineberif of 
Montreal and the bride's aunt, Mrs. 8. 
B. Gold retch of Cincinnati. The bride’s 
mother was wearing royal blue satin 
and black Chiffon. On leaving later 

for California the bride traveled In 
tan basket cloth v.-lth gold toque and 
black osprey 
Kendal-avenue.
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Ie Are You Buying a Piano ? Î

•te
[■j, ' ■ rr.

m
In so important a thing as the purchase of a piano, do not let an 

apparent saving in cost warp your good judgment.
. The differences in piano prices do not represent different degrees 

of profit for the makers so much atfMifferent degrees of quality for 
the buyer.

YOU benefit least of all when you purchase a “cheap piano”—rit 
cannot give you satisfaction long, and when once it .begins to deter
iorate it does so rapidly. The

m
*•

t7?*, . .
‘•fgipz#< : They will reside at H

VIEW OF LAW11CNCE PARK ESTATES C

Hie excellency Earl Grey and staff 
have agreed to be present at the horse 
show, to be held In the Armouries on 
Apr» 36. 37, 28, 2» and 80. The com
mittee in charge to making an effort fo 
rtvive the glory of the horse show 
which was rather eclipsed when the 
necessary .removal from the Armouries 
to the 8t. Lawrence Market Was 
made. The military department has 
again consented to the use of the 
Armouries and the committee deter
mined this year to bold the show on 

1 » larger and better scale than ever 
before. This applies not only to the 
prize list, which to large, but also to 
I he scheme of decoration and all the 
appointments of the show.

This year there will be no auction 
sale of the boxes.

The plan will be open In the ban
quet room of the King Edward Hotel, 
for subscribers, and previous box-hold
ers, on Tuesday, April 12. and will 
be placed at Tyrrell’» book shop on 
Thursday the Htb. The boxes will 
be from $60 to $100. and the price of 
each box will be plainly marked on 
the plan.

Mnr. Frank E.
Sherboume-street, will receive on 
Mdnday, tor the first time since her 
marriage.

»
c ■ 3

*n . sDoes a Bean din 1 Home, 
Amidst Lovely Surroundings 
Appeal to You ?

1 GERHARD HEINTZMANmm ?
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Canada's Greatest Piano
i

continues to be the finest of all instruments. Its price continues to be 
the lowest at which a thoroughly high-class piano can be bought, and 
its sales continue to increase at the same wonderful rate as for years 
past.

r
l.e* . ■

Haven’t you, time and 
sandwiched in 
Wouldn't Ant home be qilmfld in

If you feel that way.

two to The cost is less than yon think. Before you decide one way or 
another, let us discuss the matter together. Easy terms of payment 
can be arranged, and your present instrument taken as part payment.

r Tl?f

« in Lawrence Park.t REMEMBER
Af„ f-

This newest and most fee suburb has been laid oat by 
an expert landscape gardener. Courts, beautifully terraced
lawns.

We have no connection whatever with an, firm of similar name 
in the city. Ours is the ONLY and GENUINE GERHARD HEINTZ
MAN Piano, and our only Toronto Showrooms are our new Sales
rooms, conceded the finest in Canada, at 41-43 Queen Street West, 
opposite City Hall.

1
11;

& 1

i, flag-stoned walks, decorative shrub
bery and trees—m fact, no trick in the designing art—no pleasing

Lawrence Park what 
•elect and beautiful restricted

I!Brontna.ll. $o North im

%
to GERHARD HEINTZMAN, LIMITED

CITY EALL RQFAEE,
mom

ffSg» Mr. 3. Douglas left last week forto be—Tiitm

SiirS -'i

» California.
Captain W. B. Lindsay, who has 

been at Stanley Barracks for some 
time, left op Saturday for Esqui
mau!!.

The engagement is announced of 
Mies Edith Isabel Jackson, daughter 
of Mr. W. F. Jackson, Upper Canada 
Cotldge, and of Mrs. Jackson, to Mr. 
Harry Marshall Evans, of Edmonton.

Hamilton Salesroom t 
127 King Street East.if;-I; ® % kTransportation facilities to the property ere excellent; die

entrance gales are almost opposite die Glen Grove stop on the 
Metropolitan Railway. This car line has a first-class equipment 
and provides a regular and efficient service to die city. The 
time consumed m going from King Street to the entrance is. in all, 
but thirty-fire minutes, which is a 
business

l*'a

•»
»

Mrs. Hays, Hoeedale, gave a email
dance for young people on Thursday 
evening.

The Provost of Trinity College has 
returned from Bermuda.

i*

in* ia its favor, for the1 Radellffe—Campbell.
An event of Interest to many To

rontonians was celebrated In Day- 
tons, Florida, on March $1. when 
Miss Anne Edwards Campbell, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Camp
bell, of Toronto, was married to Mr. 
William Edward Radellffe, also of this 
city.

St. Mary’s Episcopal Church, where 
the ceremony was performed by I\ev. 
A. J. Wilder, had been beautifully de
corated for the occasion, the bride 
and groom standing beneath an arch 
of bamboo willows and palms Inter
woven with orange blossoms and 
white reeee. •

The bride, who was unattended, 
was given away by her father. She 
was dressed for traveling in a smart
ly tailored suit of rajah silk tn the 

«natural shade, and large hat trimmed 
45th white willow plumes.

During the signing of the register 
Miss Katherine Radellffe, the groom’s 
sister, sang a beautiful Strauss solo. 
Mr. Cornwall presiding at the organ.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward B. Radellffe. 
of Cincinnati, parents of the groom, 
who, with the bride's parents have 
been spending the whiter In Florida, 
were among the guests.

Immediately after the quiet cere
mony the bride and groom left for a 
leisurely trip north, visiting Wash
ington, Atlantic City and New York.

On their return to Toronto, Mr. and 
Mrs. Radellffe will live In 68 Park- 
road.

7*1 «■ to at Leonard—Fitzgerald.
The marriage took plane very quietly 

on Saturday at the First Presbyterian 
Church, London, Ont., of Edna, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Leonard, to Dr. John Gerald Fitzger
ald, eon of Mr. William Fitzgerald.
The church was decorated with palms 
and Easter lilies and the service was 
read by the Rev. John Gibson Inkster.
Mr. Leonard gave away hie daughter, 
who wore a smart and becoming gown 
of pale blue broadcloth and flower | y
toque, heir bouquet being an English ; W
one of lily of the valley, roses and for- = 
get-me-nots; Hie was unattended and > 
the ushers were: Mr. Roboteon Leon- ; 
ard, Mr. Sidney Fitzgerald, Dr. Rich- ' %r 
ards of Boston and Dr. A. H. Caul
field of Gravenhurst. After. the cere
mony a small reception for the Imme
diate families only was held at the 
residence of the bride’s parents, Tr#- 
weeton, where the guests were receiv
ed by Mra Leonard, wearing a gown i 
of black embroidered fllnon de «i.e 
over.. shot sltk, with touche* of gold, 
and à black hat. Dr. and Mr*. Fitz
gerald left to spend the summer 
abroad, and on their return will reside 
in Toronto. The traveling gown was 
a navy blue rajah, with hat to match-.

Major-Gen. Benson, C.B., was the 
guest of Mr. D. R. Wilkie for the Earl 
Grey competition week.

Miss Eva Miles has left the Brown 
Betty, where her place has been taken 
by Miss Maude Berwick.

| I8 4|7- T, Meal

I MIC HIE i Extra Old 
Ryu Whiskey is al
ways of the same even | 
quality and mellew 
flavor—nene better.
Mlehie A Co., Ltd. |

I King St West

Repairing ",hhT
A ft if by experience work-
met* people and tailor* whose

Remodelling
GOWIta Wl* u* dcprnd, .lie- 
VwnWg (iether upon their iibil- 
il> to constantly pleine and .ati.fy 
our ruitoroern. “ MY VALET ” 
Wwn* M. ffjoo. 30 Adelaide W
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Accurately msde'dml fitted.

tssrwXiJgsrasrM-
w. J. KETTLE., Opticien 

23 Leader Lane.

e rt» n
home In Port Hope after a* visit to her 
sister, Mrs. Arthur Hills, at the Alex
andra.

XTMre- D- D- Mann has returned irom 
New York.
AtitoticCtiy!6 “n<1* M*‘ee M,Chle are ,n

e e e
Miss Marjorie Malcolm has 

from Montreal.

AT GOVERNMENT HOUSE.

^SOCIAL NOTES-* Itt«

Intern
SaVJ. H. CAMERON EXTRAVAGANZA

î fi m “ PERFORMERS____
Toronto Graduate Nurse»

MASSEY HALL
Special Matinee April 

Plan open Monday, it a. m.

*% ifw I •;ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED. most becoming shadows on the owner’s 
face.

...
At the concert given in the Conser

vatory of Music Hall recently bv the 
Flower and Good Cheer Club oif the 
Western Hospital over $400 was real
ized after paying expenses.

* è e
Mrs. Dagge and Mrs. Reynolds, 65 

Glen-road, are giving a tea on Thurs
day next In honor of Miss Reynolds, 
who has recently returned from Eng
land.

an«

Entertainer and 
Teacher of Elocution

Mr. tyid .Mfs. (Charles Hecbt, of New 
York utitoimce thv engagement of 
their filter, J,Milan V„ to Mr. Cecil 
< lllxe tlray of .Toronto.

# U

Iî

returned
Mrs. Bentland. of Cleveland, Is the 

guest of her sister, Mrs. Forsey Page, 
who held her post-nuptial reception 
last week-

Mark Hambourg-* Chopin Centenary took place at the Church of the Holy 
Recital In Massey Hall on Monday Trinity, on Wednesday last, when the 
evening Is the chief musical event of: marria#e was celebrated of Mis* No- 
this week.

The Heliconian Club will meet on 
Tuesday. On the same day a charity 
bridge party for the 
Chapter,
Ruehholme, the residence of Mrs. Fred 
Denison.

Warren—Crampton Wedding. .
The prettiest wedding of the season 259 Spading Avc,

Nione College 149

THI MOST MAGNETIC BAND IN AMERICA

3 he Tea Pet Ion
10c Voosr Street, 

Removing to 
IS Vdetetde St, West
(Upp. Grand i Opera

Knrly I» April.
T,a- 13

a.m. to * p.m.

ÜHCThe- engfigrinent Is announced of 
Mis* Hcrthh Inez Smith of ' Watertown, 

", V„ to Di< Robert Chambers of To-
r lo University.

FREl
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 

and Mrs. Gibson will, tender to Mrs. 
Hambourg a special reception to-mor
row at 5 o'clock p.m., at the Govern
ment House. Mr*. Hambourg is the 
wife of Mark Hambourg, the greatest 
living Interpreter of Chopin, whoic 
centenary wHl be celebrated to-mor
row evening at Maseey Hall by the 
notable Russian pianist. In a special 
Chopin program. Mrs. Hambourg I- 
soolally prominent In England, being 
the daughter of Fir Kenneth Muir 
MacKenzIe, clerk of the crown and 
permanent secretary to the lord chan
cellor.

* •, '•
Mr. • E. ti. Napolltano announces the 

engagement ol' his only daughter, 
Mayme Jo«ephlne, 19 Mr. Ross Qucr- 
gu<*. only son of Mr. and Mrs. G. B. 
Qiit-sgites. The marriage will take place 
during the first week In June.

rah Emmaltne Ince, daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. Warren, to Mr. t'ecll Rib- : 
ton Crampton, the ceremony being per- 1 
formed by Canon Inglls, the bride s 
uncle, and the Rev. Derwyn Owen.who 
proposed the bride’s health at the en
suing reception. Mr. Blackburn played | 
the wedding marches, and the servie» 
was fully choral. *T$ie church 
beautifully decorated with palms.fem*,
flowering plants and masses of pink ! Popular Prices—$1, 75,. B0< =n,i o"=, 

ôn “ved^toïr aXiiT" lSÎSÎ KtSk W^ronwaTthe man ^V.d ' T'1l‘rri’ Aprl1 14’ “ "
of Mto^ClaV'by m" B toto" F ,r'»h and rnjtci^,,,. ea,

Mon who^au^htcr wifi be maid of fnTw-m eachro' XZ** ^ Tb? a ,bou"uet f>' mau/e sweet'p as;
honor at the quiet wedding. Mrs. I™!'1-e(1 ^rilvcr cigar i Jh* hou e was Rotate I |vith daffodils 
Johnston was wearing a handsome } ? gïV;Vl , a“‘l t»ble was
gown of apricot satin and real lace.1 •"scribed win. her £*»e witii v/h'te ewe<. pea>; and |HI ...
and Miss Jessie Johnston was In a lin- "îî"e’ lî ” t ,e„ Î ?ri»n l- Mr. and Mrs. <;r,nn»ton left for Sow
gerie frock, the bride-to-be looking M r*. \V I ! 11 a m, K u-t z John «ton. x ork. en route for U heir future homo
very pretty In a white dress and black mat!?>n , , honor, followed the usher* in Ireland, the bride traveling In a 
velvet picture hat. She was present- up. x *■•*•* an<1 wa* we^jng a lovely simple blue tailor-made dress ami
ed by Miss Johnstcw'WHh a bouquet of and becoming gown of while silk crepe large black sailor hat with white 1am
lily-of-the-valley ah<f sweat peas, embroidered In silver feathers, enter- veil.
a pale blue enamel heart which she I a,d and diamond ornament*, a large : ----------  «.
will wear on her slipper at the wed- • bouquet ot mauve orchid, and white Mis* Margaret Sizer of Buffalo was 
ding The tea table was prettily de- ttWe hat with ostrich tip* and white one ot the guest* at the Wanr.-n-
corated with white sweet peas and camellia* at the side. After her came ; Crampton wedding and was looking
forget-me-nots, and was In charge 6t Gertrude Warren and Elizabeth No--! .i:< ■

, , Ej|,h(f1,i Mrs. Wfllcocka Baldwin, and Mrs. ri« of Detroit, walking together: "Pal-for haeirthé ?r»utltto^oTbJl^ the TurnbuH, assleted by Mis. Agnes Dim- ; tl” Warren and Yvonne Nordheim r
IZ. , ?.. lop. and Mise Maud Boyd. The guest, Wa'klng together, end Bl-dle Warren
u an7midi ?me f inrilsnenLah,, Included: Mrs. 1^wrens Harris Mr*, prsc'dlng the hr’de. Dr. W.rrer, :.-a-c

MV pppp tdtai Tor a s,wrn.F _ - . Zûwlor,** Van Strautenzle, Mrs. High Hoyles.i àwa- hi* heiutlf-1 dau-îi’er. rvbo r-u:<
MX FRl-E TRIAL TREATMENT MAY CURE YOU ?? M'*. Frank Couhton, Mr*. Arthur Jar-1 * picture o' (Tlril h Ur.»vrt, in ' r

*f ee,v«rB* of *h* î vis. Ml*» Dorothy Skill. Ms- Amy ' t-aveilng gown of draped white i
Dear Mr,. <;urrah,~l feel ,o very much better^Rer u?lnV t^ W itovs’^reat- S™-^'porter^ MIm^"charloU.- Good^r" ! Saonder*. MJ?* Murid .îar.1» nie, caught with spravs of ora nee Mo-

mem Of ORANGE lily you were kind enough to send that I wli: not reaulre an* hnm j Yvonne Nord.ielmer, M.s- Creelman. imms. the who'e drets envelope,' In aïïéïrJ’ï u'"" 1 f,ei ’*nllr*ly well, and n I* Sow a month «lr.ee 1 «topped u « ng th« HMr. ' Montreal. Mrs. Bettram -Denison. Mis, veil of Limerick lac, which had b< -n j
. , fMlss) F. w. t. ! Col.-riergt and Mr*. Rutherford, late Barclay. Miss Edith Kay. Mis, Jean ,-orn by the matron of honor at her

- ?,m<lar- leUer« to the above are not Infrequent, though, of course, eucn cases of the Shropshire Light Infantry; Alexander. Miss Sankev. Mr*. Harold —u ™... ------- v, _..,u ,
... SIM I II" -6 "'"Q'O'T* Meet wo- A Scrgt-Major and Mrs. Johnston, gtaff- Blckford, Miss Cross. Miss Charlotte snood of white eatln rihb^ and enrar

lengthWof° ,ihmarwl!,Ufrr^ud,ref0tro S Sfr^ KWltoT Mm ^ ^he^bououet

ORANGE LILY longer than the nltieT u "d ? tobeth Blackstoek. Mtoe Gibeon, Miss wae of white roses In an old-fashion.d
Trial Treatment In order to effect J?“vlos- Phillips, Surphlus, Hornshaw, Dow, Miss Adele Austin. Miss Edna ,iiver holder used at her weddlnr by
a complete cure, but In every case Douglas. Sergt. and Mrs. Claridge, Reid. Miss Baker, Miss Wlnnlfred m brides mother Mr Cramotonto
they will be percept bly benellted. Col.-8ergt. and Ml*. Pollard and Fergt. Heron. nïlïe. t» ÎÎI' J
Further, the benefit will be perman- Tatintl.r* presents to hie wife Included _______ ______
eat whether they continue to nee : ......... i. ......... . an automobile and a silver- ~ wesrtoesâ kûee*sed
ORANGE ULT. or not. It I* not : -rtl home of VIr and Mr* 8 IcHe ____________________________ __. fitted dressing case. The fyur **sk*o**esseesflartôoursec
t^V^^hoUo'înlhS**«tto?ukS« C’larendon-avenue, was at s o’clock on ! TOBACCO HABIT bridesmaids were dr*«»ed alike In entire*?».■ «W_______
Ti I* an applied treatment. » and- Wednesday last the scene of the màr- .. UcTagzarl* tobacco remedy *i <* - llnrerl» t o k- ever pa » pin t. îî'^?,":ne '«Uy,quicklyendscrelT^ RememSir
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CREATORE Luncheon. 
Smoking Room. 

Open from 11

Afternoon* * •
Dreadnought 

I.O.D.E. will be held atThe marriage will take■ die .. ■ < . place on
Thursday April 14, at the home of the 
bride’s parents. Glen Park, Cleveland, 
of Misa Edith Colling*, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs George E. Colling*, to 
Mr. Douglas Chlsholme of Toronto.

FSW
The St. Andrew-* College dance will 

take place on Friday evening ncjft.
* e e

An Important event of this week Is 
the extravaganza which will he held 
a* Massey Hall on Friday and Satur
day, tinder the auspice* of the Grad
uate Ntirwee- Club. Three hundred 
performers will take part and the en
tertainment Is under the patronage of 
his excellency the governor-general, 
hi* honor the lieutenant-governor, the 
prime minister of Ontario and his wor
ship the mayor.

■ •” Two "“Srtfkwnt Programmes

MASSEY I Mon. A Tues. Evening» 
NALL April 18 and 19

■ahiltoit hotels.
m-

hotel royal
r-tery room completely renovate Ssd 

nffwljr carpeted during
Amerlea. Pisa

»•* •• ‘r Miss Clark'S Wedding.
The marriage of Miss Mary Clark 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Clark,

We*A iliiiner dance of thirty cover* wa* 
given at the 1-ambton Golf Club last 
week In honor of ,Mi»* Caroline Nairn 
a.nd Mrs. James D. Trees, whose en
casement was recently announced.

• .
t

rs
Mrs. Anton Jones and Mrs. A. Allen 

Jones sailed last week by the Empress 
of Britain lo spend lhe summer In 
KngUmtl.

C Company At-Hortie.
-E" Co., Royal Grenadiers, upheld 

their reputation for hospitality and 
organization when they held their 
third annual at home at their ser
geants' mess on Tuesday. April 5. An 
excellent musical program had been 
arranged by Col.-Hgt. McHugh, which 
was followed by a dance. Miss Mac
donald, elocutionist, surpassed herself.' 
and some very good numbers were 
rendered by Messrs. Cowan, the Floyd 
and Cohen team, flergt. Seale and 
Loftus. The famous E Company quar-

VCrJ In tt~ro*e-cotoreJ gown
and large black hat. Miss Violet Ed
vards was also much admired In a 
Pa’ - blue droas

# : . c

,, ■ ■ and "elcak and big
black uat with white paradise feather.Mrs. Harold O. Andrews. Empr.-ss- 

crescent, will receive on Wednesday 
affernoon for the last time this season.

Mr. and Mr*. P. C. I.arkln will sail 
_ from New York for

April 19, and w ill motor to Paris, where 
they meet. Mis* Larkin, and return 
home with her In the summer.

• • •
Transparent parasol* of black lace 

ere tty- latest Paris novelty and vast

pi-iv Mr. R. R. Bongard has returned from 
a visit to Lakewood. X.J. Mrs. Bon
gard and family will remain at Lake- 
wood for two weeks more- >

Mr. W. p, Timmins returned to tW 
city Thursday, after a pleasant el*ht 
weeks- trip to Bermuda and Atlsntto

Mr. Justice and Mrs. Riddell 
spend the summer In England.

Prof. A. L. Smith o’f Balllol College. 
Oxfqrd. Is In town with his daughters, 
the guest ctf Dr.^and Mrs. Falconer.

Mrs. Hoames

willRotterdam on
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i TALENTED URTISTS WILL 
HELP DDE SCHEME

r

w&mk

1 :? RE AT EST bargains in Pianos ever offered by a piano house 
is the universal verdict of the many who have made themselves 

acquainted with and profited by the
Newsboys’ Concert in St Andrews’ 

Hall Next* Friday Will Be 

; Splendid Affair,

7

■

REMOVAL SALE of Pianos.
Player-Pianos and Organs 
Held by “Ye Olde Firme” of

mmFor the newsboys’ concert on Fridàv, 
April 15, In 8t. Andrew'» Hail, the fol
lowing talented and popular artists 

• li^ve tendered their aeelstance:
1 %Il**es Marietta La Dell, 1

-- - — -------- Belle)
I Thompson and C. De Roy Kenney, elo- |

| cutlonlete and entertainer»; the Sh-tp. I 
perlcy Sisters,Instrumentalists; Messrs. ! 
Eddie Plgott, Harvey Lloyd, Robert ' 
Wilson and Maeter George Rich, comic , 
vocalists; WlUiard W. Demmery and 
Howard Russell, baritones; Albert Da
vid, tenor; Miss Corbett, soprano; John 
A. Kelly, ventriloquist: Ethel Rich/‘n 
Character tongs, and Harold Rich, ' „ 

gold baskets of orchids, sweçt pen^, pianist and accompanist. j
Illy of the valley Und roses, an*, it : On behalf of the newsboys Of Toron- ■
similar basket was presented tocher to. The Sunday World expresses Us | 
excellency, who remarked Ojaf the sincere appreciation of the kindly spi-1 
luncheon was the most enjoyable and rit which prompted theee entertainers ! 
best served she had ever attended, to give their services In such a worthy I
The guests were: Mrs. Gibson, Lady l cause. The newsboys' fund is stead!- '
Alleen Roberts, Mrs. Nordheimer, Mrs. | |y gaining ground, and the popular i
Mackenzie Alexander, Mips Catherine j response has been so consistent that ; 
Welland Merritt, Mrs. Bruce. Lady there Is no question whatever but that j 
Moss, Mrs. Moss, Lady Meredith, Mrs. ' the ,cheme will be magnificently rt- 
MacNoughton. Mrs. Arthur Van | a||zed.
Koughnet. Mrs. Eagen, Mr.. E. F. B, > . ■ ■
Johnston, Mrs. Ramsay Wright, Miss I
Clarke, Mrs. Wilson. Mrs. Feather- | 
stonhaugh, Mies Constance Boulton, j 
Mrs. James George, Mrs. Wllllson. j 
Mrs. H. 8. fltrathy, Mrs. McGllHvray 
Mrs. Hamilton Burnt, Mrs, Scott Grif
fin, Miss Isabel Jackson, Miss Xprd- 
heimer, ■ Mies Vivyan Boulton, Miss
Denison. The same afternoon a targe Dr>- ehamppolng always has been 
tea was given at the Ladies' Club for , ftntj always will be popular with the
her excellency, who was wearing a women wh0 takcg lde long; abun.
pale grey gown and bat with ermine . , ,
furs; Lady sybil Grey being In golden j dant/and glossy hair. The dry sham-, 
brown. In the evening Miss Merritt's ! poo does away with so much of the in- ; 
play. “A Little Leaven." was produc- : convenience, and bother accompany^ _ 

i rd at the Royal, and during the per- ; washing the hair—eliminates the )6ng, i 
formanee Miss Merritt was presented i drying hours and abolishes the/dan-J 
with a beautiful basket of Killarney ger of catching cold—indeed, ,1s %o al< 
roses from the Ladles’ Rifle Associa- around satisfactory, that one woBjW 
tlon. His excellency gave a small why soap and water, eggs, etc., Can 
luncheon for men at the Toronto Club rind any followers whatever. *
On Wednesday and also entertained on Dry shampoos certainly stimulate 
Thursday and Fridav. the growth of hair. There can/ be

_. ^ no doubt as to that. Just mix .Tour
inursaay. ounces of powdered orris root /with

On Thursday morning their excel- four ounces of therox, sprinkle a 
lencies and the vice-regal party paid tablespoonful of this mixture upon the 
an Informal visit to the armories to head, brush the powder well thrn the 
witness the shooting of the Ladles' hair; do this two or three times a 
Rifle Association; Lady Sybil Grey week for a while and see the results 
and Lady Alleen Roberts shooting off for yourself. This will keep your hair 
a match, resulting In a tie. l^ter light and fluffy, and beautifully lt»- 
a girls' luncheon of eighteen covers trous. It corrects the conditions of 
was given by Lady Clerk In honor of I the scalp that cause hair to becotne 
Ladies Sybil Grey arid Alleen Rob- ! streaked, dull, colorless, coarse 
ci ts; the lunoh table was decorated i brittle, 
with lily of the valley and sweet peats 
In the afternoon a large tea was given 
iat government hT^ise.when some piofn- 
inent Torontonians were asked to meet 
the members of the companies taking 
part in the competition. Their excel
lencies received with his honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Gibson, 
the latter wearing a black gown with 
white lace and pink roses and her ex
cellency being In pale grey satin and 
chiffon with pearl ornapients, Lady 
Sybil was in rose chiffon' arid silver, 
with white lace and the Misses Gibson 
wore pretty grey çnllton t'r.ocks. Jhe 
tea table, set In the Pall room, was
arranged ' .whip daffodils '.while the ) clal meeting of the council last night/
drawing room*- wèfte lovely’with Am- !■ ,
erlca.n beauties and white flowers, an I
orchestra was also in attendance and
a very pieasant hour was spent by j
’.lie ^players and their irlends.

Friday.
On Friday Mrs. George T. Denison 

gave a girls’ luncheon at Heydon Villa i 
in honor of Lady, Sybil Grey and Lady 
Alleen Roberts.

* I
t 1

?

i
lYNOTESSOCIAL HEINTZMAN & CO ♦

THEIR EXCELLENCIES’ VISIT.

:The presence of their excellencies 
and the splendid work done by the 
smateurs in the Earl Grey competition 
has been drawing very fashionable 
audiences to the Royal Alexandra dur
ing the past week, and numerous sup
per parties have been given after the 
performances. On Monday evening 
the vice-regal party entered to tlie 
strain* of the National Anthem and 
were escorted by the reception com
mittee to their box where her ex-

[Limited], Makers of Canada’s Finest Piano.
. . . r V

Ordinary sales sink into trivialities alongside of it. The noise of 
the carpenter s hammer and the mason s trowel will be heard around 
our new premises, 193-197 Yonge Street, for a while—but not long 

making ready for our occupation of new warerooms. Then we 
move and this sale ends.

♦

♦ i

X% ’
S'V celleney received a large cluster of 

. Richmond roses, a bouquet of white 
flowers being presented to Mrs. Gib- 
ten, who was In the opposite box with 
Lie government house party, and Lady 
,'lleen Roberts. Her excellency was 

* -tttired In rose-colored satin with dia
mond* ami a cream- colored wrap, 
v hile Lady Sybil Grey was In grey and 
silver. Mrs. and Mis* Gibson were In 
biack and ’in pale mauve respectlve- 
8 and Lsrly'Alleen Robert* voie black 
chiffon. The upper boxes on the right 
vend side of the house were occupied 
l>y the executive committee of the 
'Daughters of the Empire, and on the 
opposite side box parties were given by 
/he Hon. J. K. and Mrs. Kerr, and 
•Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Small. Major 
,r, F. Macdonald, who was at' the 
Prince Georgq tor the week, was also 
in one of the boxes, arid Hlr Mortimer 
iimf'Lady Clark with their daughters 

■•re sitting nearby; also Mr. and 
Mrs. R. A. Smith. Mr. and Mr*. David 
Alexander, Mr. and Mrs. Caw-thra Mu- 
inch, Mr. John C. Eaton, Prof. Mavor, 
Prof. and Mrs. Ramsay Wright, Mr. 
!>. R. Wilkie, Mr. J. K. Osborne.

Tuesday.
On Tuesday their excellencies and 

■ frty went to London to open the new 
iberculiy hospital, and the "Made 
1 London" Fair. The Hon. Adam 

md Mrs. Beck entertained the party, 
I v Vilch returned in time to attend the 
K ^performance* at the Royal Alexandra 

In' the evening.
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. .A BEAUTY BRINOER.
Campana’s Italian Balm Is a gentle, 

pleasant skin tonic. Its frequent use 
keeps the pores In their natural- con
dition, and the skin shows a healthy 
color and texture—good for all chape 
and face irritations. All druggists. 
E- G. West & Co., Agents.

I Under.the gracious patronage of Their Excellencies the Governor-General 
and Lady Grey and Hh> Honor the 1.1 eut.-Govemor and Mrs. Gibson. ,i

CHOPIN CENTENARY—Music*/ Event of theYear
Master Planist- Aoolaimed 
World’s Greatest Chopin 
Interpreter.

METROPOLITAN MUNIE mmime even 
mellew 
better.

- “J.

MS
m x - %

MARK
The Parkdsle Rink Introduces 1 

New Feature This Week.

Wednesday.
On Wednesday the executive of the 

I.O.D.E. gave a luncheon of M covers 
f t the banquet hall of the King Ed- 

honor of her excellency and 
• he ladles of iter household. The table 

as beautifully decorated with eleven

HAMBOURGWest Owen Sound to Give $20,000 Losn.
OWEN SOUND, Ont., April 8.—Tb*> 

ratepayers of Owen Sound will vote 
on a bylaw to sanction a loan of $20,- 
000 to the Imperial Portland Cement 
Company. This was decided at a 9PP-

ïrntHû üi

tmWhat Is a Metropolitan carnival? 
The answer might be that it Is one 
big night of fun, nothing but fun from 
beginning to end.

pr or this carnival there is no cos
tumes, but. every skater on the floor 
that night takes part, the rink furn
ishes a variety of funmaking devices 
and for novelty attraction there Is 
nothing to equal this, so those going 
to the Parkdale Rink next Thursday 
night want-to prepare tor a big time. 
The rink will open at 7.80 sharp.

On Tuesday evening, April 12, Park- 
dale is holding another block party. 
Two prizes will be given. These block 
parties are very popular, and the un- 
Certalnty-of the winner until; the end 
of the contest makes It very éxcltlng.

Parkdale Roller Rink Is drawing big 
crowds these days; In fact, some nights 
the rink runs entirely out of skates.

It certainly is a treat to sit In the 
balcony, watching a large crowd of 
skaters. Some are skating alone, some 
In couples, others are two-stepping and 
the sight is worth seeing.

It would be a big surprise to any 
citizen of Toronto who has never 
visited Parkdale Rink to sit In the 
balcony some night and see the perfect 
conditions that exist out there. The 
ventilation 1» the very best, cannot be 
Improved upon. The rink is always 
in a nice elean .condition, the floor 
lcoks like a sheet of glass, but *he 
seme time is not slippery. Parkdale 
Rink Is an Ideal place to spend an 

"| evening.' "

ml'/- MASSEY HALL, MONDAY, APRIL $Nh
. AT 8.15 p. m.

Prices—»Hc, .7»c, $1700. $1.50. PJirinc OreltI'M.M "V
pave prompt atteef’un
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'Sa His excellency was 
present at the Ontario Bar Association 
banqtfet at the King Iidward before 
attending the theatre, and after the 
performance the vice-regal party was 
entertained at a large supper at the 
Toronto Club by the committee of the 
Earl Grey competition.

GANZA m\ THE “À'''turns------
ate Nurses

nl i6(h—2$:. 67
>jd6l.j^ m--- "

'
■l:

.41 TOMLINBEULAH WATSON,
With “A Gentleman from Mississip

pi," Princess Theatre, week of 
April 18.

On' Saturday the ladles Sybil Grey 
and Alleen Roberts, which the party, 
left for a visit to Niagara .Falls, arm 
the whole party returns to Ottawa'this 
evening.

Tea Pot Inn -1 I Toronto World
■FREE BEAUTY COUPONVenae Street.

Improving to
(Malilr St. West
' Grand Opera 

House)
l>rl? In April, 
on Tea, Ices, 

*4-,'

h LOAF“A Gentleman from Mississippi," i tyF 
which has been playing in Chicago 
for many months, defying all kinds of 
weather and breaking records for box- j 
office receipts, comes to the Princess ;
Theatre for one week commencing j 
April. 18, with the entire Chicago cast 
headed by Burr McIntosh, one of Am- I 
erica's greatest character actors, and j 
Will Deming, a brilliant young light 
comedian.

The play deals with the adventures
of a southern senator and his ramlly ' on Wednesday evening, the occasion 
In Washington, and Is the work of j being the 5th anniversary or ibelr 
Harrison Rhodes, a well-known .«our- ; wedding. Progressive euchre war 

' I nalist and author, and Thomas Wise, 1 played at nine tables untiL eleven flf- 
. I the- comedian. The play ha* lten I teen. Mies Mary Marks, Mr. B. WII- 

eiven a lavish production by Wm. A. 1 «on. Miss Margaret Raftls -and M. 
Brady and Joseph R. Grisner, from I Golden, winning the prises. After rr-. 
whose workshop came-such flr.t >i;o- freshmen is. music arid dancing .«ere 
ductlons as "The Man of the Hour." Indulged In until an early hour. "Tiy 
“Way Down East," and many other out-of-town guests Included friends 

is a splendid com- from Buffalo,. London and Oshdwa. 
headed by Burr McIntosh and Mrs. G. L- Vivian s euchre was a

bright event Tuesday afternoon. The 
hostess received her guests wearing a 
handsome gown of black nlnon de sole 
with jet trimmings. Seven tables were 
played, the prizes being won by Mrs. 
G. G. Jordon. Mrs. W. Alkens, Mrs. 
Devaney. Mrs. J. Kennedy. A 
dainty tea was later served In the din
ing-room, which was profusely decor
ated with American beauties and smi- 

; lax. Atnong those present were: Mrs. 
traces of the accident at Flower Pot ! g w McGill. Mrs. J C Gllbank, Mrs. R

and G. Smythe. Mrs. E. Walker. Miss Col-

1 COINSAND STAMPS
■Bw'

!
BUY
ùmâmm< fcwfuriM bped* WnU

ftoyal M«Ky 1 Stamp Co.
150 Nasses St, N. Y. City 
SOT FO* FiEE BOOKLET Ha

Mrs. Frank A. Coryell (Evelyn Rey
nolds) held her post-nuptial reception 
last week at, her pretty new licme on 
Jameson-a.venue, where the daintily 
furnished rooms were greatly admired 
by a large number of visitors. The 
handsome large drawing room w^s de
corated with pink roses and fefns,«a#jl 
the bride was assisted by her mtitliFr,

<
has gained a name and 
fame.
Customers perfectiy satis
fied is our best reference. 
Your neighbors enjoy it, 
so should you.

iFor Practice and 
for the Finished 

Player.

to s p.m. à
- -

hotels. .
WM
W '.OYAL

wearing a black satin, gown w ith gold 
embroidery, lace yoke and sleeves, and, 
’bouquet of pink sweet pea*.

| "’Joryell was looking charming In her ] 
j i'vcddlng gown of white -robroidered ! 
: f harineuse. with ruby net kla.ee and j 

corsage bouquet oi lily of the valley. f 
She was also assisted by Mrs. Ken
nedy, in white embroidered chiffon I 

satin. Richmond roses and Log- i 
horn hat faced with black velvet and j 
trimmed with ostrich feathers and rib- 

In the dining room tlte polished

y renovated end 
luring 196Î.

A merles a Pis*.

Some people think that any 
kind of a cheap piano is good^ 
enough for a practice instru
ment. That is a mistake. 
How can a child's ear be 
trained to learn the express
ion so necessary to a good 
musician; how can you ex
pect a quick, true action in a 
cheap piano ?

Mrs.
*d7 ,

Phone College 3561Editor Getz Purse of Geld.
WATFORD. Ont.- April 9.—(Special.) 

—Mr H. F. Williams, for years a re
sident of this town and well-known 
to newspaper men thruout the coun
try as editor of The Watford Guide- 
Advocate, was last night, at a public 
meeting, made the recipient of a purse 
of $100 In gold by the citizens of ^ af
ford. Mr. William, leaves In a few 
days for Vancouver, where he will 

! take un his futur* residence. 
Williams’ column of 
made him very popular as a humorist.

I'-e-colore J gown 
Ntfs Violet Ed- 
|| Htimired In a 

clcnk and big 
I a valise fea-thur.

u.:i

■ over 5EL1.'. JS
Æm* a t

VV1 . -

successes. There 
pany 
Will Deming.

Uns, Miss Ruby Pendrith, Miss Vila 
Miss McGill, Mrs. A. E. Humphrey, 
Miss Lena McGill, Miss Devine, Mr* 
Patterebn, Mrs. Speers, Mrs. N. Bour
bonnais. Mrs. Aropld, Miss Edna Mc
Gill, Mrs. J. G. Harvey. Mrs. W. A. 
Denton, Miss L. Devine, Mrs. It. W. 
McIntyre, Mrs. C. M. Ricketts, Mrs. 
F. W. Matthews, Mrs. Nicholl.

A very enjoyable surprise party wag 
given Miss Lillian Clouston of 2*0 
Robert-street, Thursday evening, by 
quite a large number of friends and 
was thoroiy enjoyed by all.

Us returned from 
x,J. Mrs. Bon- 

[r-’-maln at Lake- 
lore,
returned to the 

l, pleasant eight 
la and Allan tie

!bon.
mahogany table was pretty and ar
tistic with a centrepiece of pale yel
low tulips surrounded by smaller vases 
of white sweet peas, the whole lighted 
by a handsome gold-colored Tiffany 
shade. The table was presided over by- 
Mrs. George Scroggle, wearing a hand
some lace gown over pale pink, and 
hat with pink feathers. She was as
sisted by M(srs Coryell. Miss Mabel 
and Miss Mattie Scroggle, Miss Wi-n- 
lev and _ Misr Bcsgie Marsales (Puf- 

, fnlo>. the J,iid»sr>ai4f, wearing their 
i pretty yellow frock". Mrs, Coryell will j 
i not receive again this «cascn,

Mr. J. K. Osborne arid'Mr. Henry C. 
Osborne were among thoçe giving in
formal suppers at the Toronto Club 
last week.

ATHABASCA A NEW BOATBuy The Newcombe Mr.
Arrangements have t»eeu made Lo .send 

: ee tn all World readers particulars of 
* new process for making wrinkles 
•appear, developing the bust and clear- 

1 «g and beautifying the complexion. Some 
•narkable report#-; arc being received 
om women who have tried the procès.®. 

Hrs. Francef. Nichola. of Newark. N. J..
tan hardly believe my eyes! 

en T look tu the mirror and re* tllât j 
•"*. wrtrk'ry --.I my jeally d’sappeai-
* after u'rîng t he tf^aiment only two 
i i~5*r jè *

C.P-R. Steamer Lengthened te 291 
Feet—Clears for Owen Sound.For a practice piano and roa 

give all possible assistance to 
the student. When the prac
tice period is over the New
combe Piano lonr is as sVeet 
as ever, the action as trne as 
ever—nothing impaired, and 
from

& !
COLLINGWOOD, April 9.—(Special.) 

—After being thoroiy overhauled, all
FAT FOLKS FAVOR-ACRY SISTER 

N'S AILMENTS.
That Takes Oil Ik, F*t 

Xo Wrinkles—!*• 
Requires Neither

; Home Mlrtvre
Rapidly--t'suaes 
Stomovh-lHs and 
Dieting Ncr Exercise.

Tnr, mimll I Is both
ar.d ilanrerou,. but usually fleshy pcopv’ new yard of the Colllngwood Shlp- 
piffer to put vp With its Inconvenience uulldiiig Company for Owen Sound, 
rather than punish themselves- with _ the The gteamer |g now 291 feet over all,
ttiesvme exerclring usually prtucr»^. d th additional length gives it a
or endanger their health by takkw^he^o- ^ Bppearance.
called cuiee and p Captain James McCannel Is in charge
eThe self-sacrifice of comfort and health with William Lockerbie as chief en- 
to overabundant fat Is entlrrfy uimeees- glneer. r 
nary, however, as Mrs. LueUa Bigger 
tells us there Is a home receipt that 1* 
far superior In every way to anything 
money will buy foe reducing superflu
ous flesh. It Is said thl* simple mixture 
will take lhe fas oft of man or woman 
at the rate.ot at least a roupie of pounds 

, n week without even causing wrinkles
i Moreover. It dees no* disturb the ;’o-n- couples returned to the purtOis wnen 
i acl\ but Is a good thine for the s>'»te-».j dancing was kept up until 3-In the
.çî.Arinr ”r"’;,Vt^rTre,vlt',:--.b,r,-7»-r''fYnv! moi"‘,in^' All left. 3« in number, feeling Th, ey,..« arc the mirror of the'so.,1. Wr grind lrr.ee for an defects of

>tUt?îiï "’n-e !fr,t,hey had enjoyed every mom ut the .sight, no matter how o,mp!irat. ,1. ami ,:„r fram- * arc all hta.le to measurement 
T- l ls s. frhours sptfit. ,'"1' etoou :<-uli* the glasses mi:--t l - perfectly adapted to the ever, or the, are

v. ...... va’Cmoln• v ovtioe w.uld Vx.1 'Mr. and Mrs. George W. McGill an- l'.1,1' ,T'1 diagnosis anil grinding mus. l„ cr.-vt. and the (W.,e
. t Cas, nr* > r->nis tic, and 11, ounce* i ou-" cr t';e err» gement of their young- ÎLVJL® .'**• , W '' " U!e necetsavy.. qualifications t-, giveof Pepnerivlnt Water. Get these tom- eet daughter. Edna Christine, to Arthur absolute accuracy with the mWtoman^'pr^eHm^Mttjf a4vl% gllsï‘2

olents af any drug :T'*X ri,*‘rn ’■r‘-e'" A. Rldler, only son of Mr and Mrs. only when the need for them Is clearly defined. Cross-eye* straightened with,
fber at home and take one teaspoon, ul | (George Rldler. the marriage to ■ take out drops, an operation or loss of time. **
after each meal .and at bedtime. ■ | ̂  nilirtiv

Mrs. Bigger, as Is well known, is a 'to- <lu,cu>
mou» beauty expert, and whatever She «P*11 " , . .
recommend* Is sure to be found eminent- ,An «ejoya-b’6 evening was spent at ' 36* tlVKEV STREET WEST. TORONTO.
ly satisfactory. the home of Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Golden, Hours—8 te « Deny, sad Tuesday, Thursday aad Saturday Evenings 7 to 0 p.au

removed,Island -last October
lengthened 35 feet, the C. P. R. steam- j 

vmco-nfortiible ' cr At-Abases cleared tv-day from the

e." 'tr,y seme tfett
any eiifiercr froro

11- oil xTomca about 
! - yourself, your
r lister. I want to 
ri at home without 
It underiUnd worn- 
men know freer ex- 
i:iy doctor. I knee 
le and sure cure lot 
<s, Ulceration, Ola 
mb. Prefuss, least, 
Ourtsa Tumors or 

. beck sad bowels,■s piaarIrr du^lhe
to m h.f l«fc« •* wTi not NiBtii

Dies where ceueed
te 10 deye* treetmem
vbu can dire 
crely. Reroembef 

thr trestm^ot 
a were 

sent*
. joii thr trcatmrnl 
v^"i you free 01 cell 
v-^i* skf'.v.’.ncr wbv 

r?:<tn dhou d have *t 
«i n on-rr.nîicn 
mySome trmt&f; 

> home treatment 
-mful or IrregUias 
!• usé
row and will gladly 
and makes wome» 
^ays tr ret ment le 
Press'.

WINDSOR, ont

Jl Di'omitient New York phystfclan says: 
"This, discovery ir a new departure for 

tue advancement of women that should
• eei with the immediate approval of all 
who seek to improve their personal ap
pearance. The diacoverFr of this process 
aays. she demonstrated its efficacy in her 
own case. “My wrinkles disappeared as

by magic/* she declares 
Those who wish fo know this 

j rocese, wgmen and girls who have wrlh- 
; -••, a ‘^or complexion, an undeveloped
• Jtt, scrawny neck or sunken cheeks, can 
'•tain particulars l>\ cut tin#; out 
'•'Upon below-an-'r mailing it tp-dav to 
« dvcss give n in

•:u tiarrfv 
#h i-ourio*'

An Investment
Point of view, you're money 
in pocket, because

r
mm

m* M
Nurses' Extravaganza. you buy aNewcombe 

you buy a Piano for life
See the new modèle—Hear the 
magnlflcent tone, test the flex
ible action, examine the rich de
sign and superb finish, then 
you'll not wonder at the enor
mous demand \r 
Pianos all over C..r,ada.

fil y Agents. Mulhoiland- 
Nc.v. vr.ibe, 7 Qü"rti I-jsI. Open
CTCT.iilg".

Wh«
The extravaganza to be given by the

Club in
%SOCIETY NOTES.new Toronto Graduate Nurses'

Massey Music Hall, Friday and Satur
day evenings next will Introduce "The. 
March of -the Toys" from "The Babes

ÎÎ1!-1 in Toylarfd."
1 ie 1 burlesque of “The French Chantecler 

.Ballet," "Ifrl* Kringlc'* Reindeer F.al- 
l3>,,"Little Soldiers of To-Day." with 
special tef tings of the 
Rhyme*. The Gnot Jingling Brothers 
Animal. ,\i-t." National Datives of Erg- 

Scotland. "The 
of South Sea

An orchestra furnished the mnslc for' 
the occasion with Profewor Fatten 
presiding at the piano, dainty refresh
ments being served at 12 o’clock. The

-1 t -

"Dr, Cook's Eskimos."

<*:«.unoc, B --u*'c to write 
-ind .n«1 nîa'nl y i 5 u * f 1m < ?. 7»com be

N jrF'-ry

!
: larid. Ireland and
; (trlgltuil Troupe
j lsiandkys." "The Spanish Bull Fight 

with Toreadors," "A Clinic on the . 
Muzzled Dog," and the beautiful finale 
of. a procession arfd tableau of two 
hundred uniformed nurses. Plan open 
Monday morning. ■

THL NEWCOMBE
PIANO CO., Limited
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

on Wednesday, OPHTHALMIC DOCTORS

i
4

:
i' — . ,

f
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BOVRIL
has «ta ne-i highest per«ecLon m fluid bet...
It was first sold thirty-five years ago as 
Johnston's Fluid Beef ( VIMBOS). It was 
subsequently perfected and sold under the 
name of BOVRIL.
Used in Cream Soups, Chowders; and 
Sauces it adds piquancy and nutrition.

llottled automatically. Never touched by hand.

?REE BEAUTY COUPON

DYEING and CLEANING

Ladles’ aad Gents" Wearing Ap
parel, Curtain», Drape», Feathers, 
Glove», Etc.

Everything handled by the most 
modern and scientific methods. 
Goods called for and delivered. 
Express paid one way on out-of- 
town orders. 7tf

A. F. BURTWELL’S
347 Daada» St.. Toronto.

Estab. 1900.Phone Park 22S7.

Cut Out This Coupon and 
Mail it To-day

Heintzman * Co., Ltd., 115- 
117 King street w.. Toronto, 
please mall me special lists and 
all particulars of your Removal 
Sato, as announced in to-day's

Name
l

Address

Beautiful Hair Cornea
With Dry Shampooing
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—*«f 4HTÿajiiM (Scotland Woolens For YOU
IS',:»t I ■BP™ C.■: ;; ii II :lu •• zi *

"521 -
A / i *“â

-,! Im i :t '
${*■ t If you haven’t secured your spring suit 

yet we have no doubt but that you are 
worrying just where you will place the 
order. Why worry about it? Let the 
Scotland Woolen Mills Do It, Some 
fifteen thousand other men have allowed us 
to decide for them this last twelve months, 
and as far as we know they are satisfied. 
Can’t you take their “ word ”?

You know all about Scotland Woolens from 
the day you were “knee high to a grasshopper.” 
Scotland Woolens haven’t changed any since that; 
in fact they have improved in the matter of pat
tern, for now they set the fashion for the world. 
We want to impress you with the fact that -mep handle 
Scotland Woolens between Mill and Man. We can give 
you absolutely the very best value in the whole of the 
world in a made-to-order suit or overcoat for Fifteen 
Dollars.
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I. % Proposed New Government Building at Ottawa to Cost $3,500,000. der ol 

pop, ai

investigate the reservoirTORONTO MUST HAVE 
; PURE WATER

i ICITIZIi
i «

TOFor some time The Toronto Sunday World has had under investiga
tion the question of Toronto’s water supply, and the possible causes-which 
led to the startling increase in the number of cases of typhoid during the 
months of January. February and March.

All large centres of population must at some time or other f*ce the 
question of water supply, regardless' of the expense that may be «tailed, 
altho it may mount into many millions of dollars.

A striking instance of this occurred in the City of Los Angeles, 
California, where the bringing of the water supply across a desert made it 
necessary to undertake a work of construction- almost national in its dignity 
among modern public works.

It must be candidly admitted that Toronto's water supply to-day is 
far from satisfactory. The staff correspondent who to-day deals with the 
question over his signature makes some startling statements that call for 
immediate investigation. He asserts that the reservoir of Toronto is not 
sufficiently protecte'd. and that it has been subject to sources of the most _ 
nauseating contamination. This matter must be taken up by the City of 
Toronto at once. The facts were partially presented to a prominent mem
ber of the city council, and he was so impressed with their importance
I™ X°OW- T*' hc W,1'bnng the ™»er up in the council. No city of 
400.000 population can afford to permit the condition of affair, which we 
expose to-day to continue otie day longer than i, necessary to effect a 
permanent and effective remedy.

J *j

Continued From Page 1.
»

Funeral

' Cot
of tliInge which they actually saw.

This te not a pleasant subject to 
broach but In light and knowledge 
there lies health. It Is light 
knowledge that are needed at the 
nortftend reservoir for. It seems, that 
only light and knowledge can bring the 
clearing of, this offence, which Is a 
dally menace to nearly 400,000 people.

Declare They Saw This.
Time and ' again the city officials 

have denied the finding of these grue
some remains In the city's water cup, 
but those who declare that they have 
seen with their own eyes this offence 
refuse to- stay quieted by the declara
tion that it does not exist.

Mr. Bellows yesterday admitted that 
there are great numbers of fish in this 
big pond. He said ■ that It 
from the large fish that the pollution 
cornés but admitted that of the shoals 
of mlnnows whlch swarm In the waters 
of reservoir, many are drawn thru 
the..practically unprotected pipe which 
forms; -the le^d to your -tap and mine. 
Ovef“th1e<'ptpe is a 'grate to screen 
which "has p mesh of perhaps an Inch. 
It ig designed' othy to stop large ob- 

, ! — struction of the pipe and la utterly 
Ineffectual in purifying the water.

Thru til la. Mr. Felloes admits, that 
doubtless large numbers of these min
nows are drawn. . They go on down 
thru the pipes past the pumps at the 
northern* 'station and on down thru the 
malnfe Into your 'street and mine. 
These--dead and decaying fish find 
thelt.-iv.ay to-the seri-lce pipes and to 
the tap. There* ; K they are large 
enough, they arc "hclri, rotting slowly, 
an<T~fjoltivti ti#*~eVcrÿ drop* of" water 
whW " edbtés, ^bru.-, Thing of . this the 
nes*; 4 tote you-'dray.’ a-glass of water. 
Then think furlllc-c ft-hat the result

s.uiqc at
the-pottom--«f this filthy pool - the re- 
malflsfpi a human Infant, far advanced 
In decay, lodges. oye*> the generous^ 

1 mesttés of. t hfit screen.. 4 '4 '

’MS oKilLi'&Sa
beautiful sermon-drama, "The Servant 
In thy Mouse," while thç learned’ men 

divines 3a& wangling In 
endless discussion of the blight which 
has-stsuek-at the-heart of-the house. 
of <U,à «fid Its fagvlnft work, the 

AÿÇfàÇA scavenger 
strikes,fp the, seat ot. the trouble with 
Vrutai directness;- It'ts-the drains, and 
whtit: ttire -reit aVo engaged In hlgh- 
soundlng 'discussion of theology and 
the s<!?d»!_pr.pb)em. this grimy wight, 
deep tri the Jml çiaçkness, reaches to 
the chart*!Hiduse tel the foundation, 
and,—letting-- in -light and knowledge, 
putsv.the dismayed but well-meaning 
folk In a fair way toward a new and 
effectual reconstruction.

Whsrt Toronto Needs.
This Voriderful play is, of course, an 

allegory. Surely It Is one which may 
well appeal to the people of this city. 

f Toronto needs a drainmah, both actual 
snd flfeqratlve. The former need Is the 
lesser, .%rtd already tlje other Is In 
a fair w-ny to he. realized. One of the 
member.* u;.the.hoard of comwi when 

_ teld.Pf. dWts i-ohriitlorf l.y The Kiiiufav 
WpiSav-dmared' flia-t he would take 
the hiattc-r up.before thy ço.uncil; , He 
decksiwd that .he would move to have 
the . reservoir emptied and re-cleaned. 
Should he be successful and should this 
be done, there should be no secrecy In 
the matter, no striving to hide the 
findings which shall appear when the 
sheltering veil of the waters Is re
moved. .l^lght and knowledge should 
be given full sweep in order that 
wrong. If wrong exists—and of this 
there seems to be little doubt—mar he 
repaired

and
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X ' Is drawn from that pond, you pay for 
the machinery and the labor which 
brings It to your tap. You have a 
right to know whether you are re
ceiving pure water or poison.

If those whom you have sent to the 
city hall to see to your wellfare do 
their duty, they will find out for you 
which it is. This Is not a matter which 
has to do with your greater case or 

: comfort or financial well-being alone. 
Th< re is more than that at stake. ■

Surely you have a right to know 
whether you are drinking purttv or 
poison, su- eiy you carp cnoireh to- ask

x vCRATE JOINS NEWS .)
vr •UrsTtssam - CJeiNir Journalist Leaves

Staff Makes Presentation.
A ;World—,V

Our stock never was so complété. We have just received an extra ship
ment ordered two weeks ago, and which, though late for Easter trade, is 
here in time for your spring order.

Out-of-tovrp men ; Ordering with us by mail is as easy for yoy as if ihe measure were taken by 
own cutter. -Jn»e chart and the instructions positively insure that your measurement will be properly 
recorded. Write-ns for our new book of samples and for fashion plates.

Our new magazine: We have fust issued a number of our splendid magazine. It contains 
some very useful information on general subjects, besides giving some particular hints on how to 
dress for different occasions, and what is new thereon in Paris, London and New York. Drop 
us a postal, the magazine is free. •

; Yesterday afternoon the editorial de
partment of The Sunday World was 
again called on to wish a member of 
the staff godspeed and to present him 
with a memento of goodwill. The oc
casion was the departure of Mr. J. 8. 
Crate to become the news editor of 
The Toronto News. Mr. Crate has a 
notable record as a journalist In To
ronto. Five years ago he served In 
various reportorial capacities on The 

hf, soot promoted ty the 
press gallery of the legislature, and 
later became cable editor. He came to 
rj!« World two years ago as telegraph 
editor. In which position he displayed

Agissmmjk 9f&;
of The Sunday World and In that 
time disclosed His powers to' make a 
first-class weekly. His work' drew 
such attention that he was Invited by 
The News to fill the function of hews 
editor on that journal. He has ac
cepted the position and will join The 
News staff to-morrow.

It Is with great regret that his col
leagues on The World part with Mr 
Crate. Their expression of apprecia
tion and affection took the form of a 
specially engraved fountain pen. In 
the presence of The World editorial 

Mr. C. D. Creighton, acting city 
editor, made the presentation to Mr. 
Crate, Introducing the function with 
a laudatory speech. Mr. Crate replied 
feelingly and all shook hands 
him and gave him
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JÊÊ Company, Limited
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YONGE STREETwith
their best wishes 

that he may continue to be. In his po
sition, as lie is now known to be. one 
of the best news editors on the contl- 
nent.
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JAMES HRAXilOV,

Who. it is understood, will bn ap- 
pojnted to the court of revision to 
IHI the vacancy created by the 
death of Chairman Daniel M. De
foe. is a real estate broker.- He 
was a member of the city council 
for a number of years, represent
ing the fourth ward as alderman. 
He is a prominent Conservative, 
and a former president of Jhe 
Ward Four Association. The office 
carries with it a salary of $1000 a 
year, and Is In the exclusive gift of 
the mayor.

Branches : HAMILTON, LONDON and WINNIPEG7

f
w 5 , How Pat Counted: Them!

* Lfpplncott's Magazine.
Rac-ia! pride. Is a kind of patriotism 

that lasts as long as any sentiment. 
A stranger; In Milwaukee, seeing an 
Irishman at work on the street, asked 
him what the population of the city 
Was.

"Oh, about 100,000,” was the reply 
A hundred thousand! It must cer

tainly be more than that," said the 
visitor.

"Well." said the Irishman, “It would 
be about SOO.nOO. I guess, If 
count flip Dutch,"

PASTOR RUSSELL’S ESTIMATE.

The Earth!» Future Population at 
Present Rates of Increase.

1,600,000,000

SCANDAL LIKELY ÎMÿ*:

T Near Relative of Czar Said to be 
.' - Under Cloud.

PETERSBURG, April 
Various hints have been dropped re
cently to the effect that serious domes
tic differences are agitating the Rus
sian "imperial farffily. 
doubtedly a good deal of truth In the 
suggestion that the Tsar has had cause 
to be violently displeased with the 
conduct of one of tills near relatives 
and 1t is believed In some quarters 
that the courts of Europe will shortly 
be In possession of the details of a 

_ very painful scandtti.
crease every ten years 7*0,106,900,000 - ’

2800 A.D., at S per cent, in- . A Bubble In a Sapphire.

a"ïï::;v£ r£z"- “ *«":
rarass «’jia’s’s::: I J SfÆ

tered even, the showing Is sufficiently carats» whlch contains a bubble that
appalling. The results remind us of appears and disappears with changes
the story of the blacksmith who ac- of temperâture. It Is believed that a 
cepted of bis king as a reward a few cavity In the gem encloses a quantity 
grains of wheat according to the of carbonic acid gas under o-r... .
squares of the king's chessboard—two -ure Wh«f “ great PrP’"
grains for the first/ square and that ” ™ v'hen the temperature Is such
doubled xvfth raeh succeeding square aF*. with the “critical
of the si:tty-four. pbint" for that gas. under the partl-

We recair the consternation of the eu!ar pren:ire~*>5whlch It r, eubieet.-l 
king when he learned that all the in its brilliant W1»o-> hon*. it n-,,» wheat In his domain would only begin L L wlto l" ' it llque- 
to pay the debt that at first thought fle3 and bccomag as a bubble.

THE DRINK IDEAL«
$

8T. Ei1900 A.D., census report ..
2000 A.D., at 8 per cent, in- 
. crease every ten years .. *,4*8,720,000 
2100 A.D.. at 8 per cent In-

crease every ten years .. 7,*»a,24S,ooo 
2200 A.D.. at 8 per cent. In

crease every ten years..
2200 A.D . at 8 per cent, in- 

crease every ten years.. 24,1.3,282.000
2100 A.D.. at 8 per cent. In- .........

every ten year* • • rf*4»-.®62*000

I
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There Is un-16.896,483,000 A good time to drink COS- 
GRAVE’S HALF - AND - 
HALF is at dinner time. It 
aids digestion. You’U enjoy its 
delicious,creamyflavor. You’ll 
feel its energizing influence.

ye were toClean It Up. Caused by Friction.
The rwrvMti- filu-mW ) f-ienrfil • or,, nYork Tribune: There was « 

clcane^l ami* no matt' v hnv hm;r1 hie suarivlouB fjrv in a’ store in a city not 
the firm nit. ihe j'»uh!l<; ha? a right to far from New York recently, and .wo 
know tv hat 11 et» nt the bottom of their insurance men w<?re sent to look over 
water up. One man declare» that the ruins. “What do you think cau«- 
the^e things tvhlch ho saw were hur- ed it. Billy?” asked one. “Well, Tom. 
ried from pght. Certain it is that no you take my word for it that friction 
coroner was ever notified of the find- was responsible. Yes, sir, friction—a 
lng of these bodies aa Is required by $10,000 policy rubbing against an $8000 
the w You drink the water that

r r

I P."
to-day | crease every
' '' ’ '^crea.e’ every ^tVn'yeari"^39,626,900,000

2700 A.D., at 8 per cent. In:
crease ever 

3800 A.D., at
crease

» >c—The Victoria board of trade ____
passed resolutions condemnatory of the 
sensational inaccuracy of correspond
ence in The Toronto Globe under Vic
toria date line, and appointed a com
mittee to ascertain if proceedings for 
malicious libel against the city should 

I not be instituted.

ten years. 157,966.982,000 
per cent. In- t

l
1?

slot*.” { COSGRAVE’S& tli i: i

)
■ <11 !■ HALF-and-HALFn -;

- îSV
; 'Mm -

~<L " ” :I f : seemed trifling.
has just what you need in 
nourishment — All that you 
crave for in flavor—No other l 
beer will satisfy you after you n 
have enjoyed COSGRAVE’S 
HALF-AND-HALF-At all
dealers and hotels.

Book Buyer's Reward.
Book Monthly: A wandering book 

buyer decided te give a couple of 
fronce for an old volume which he 
happened upon In one of the collec
tion» along the bank* of the Seine. He I 
turned over Its pages In the evening at 
home and found two which were pur- 
posely stuck together. He opened them 
carefully with a knife, and what do! 
you think 
net s of a
•Mî TR-li -FJ-v

y
si |

• m

.
■ ■m,

DYSPEPSIA r m! J|
"Having taken yew wtoftd Caeca, 

rata' for three months and being entirely 
cured ef stomach cstarrij and dy-pepsia, 
I think a word of praise* Is due to 
‘Cascsrets’ foi their wonderful compost- 
ti in 1 have taken Sunl-r.'.-f r> : tl r T

! 'M ed reriv<i:»>. bul » .‘orfie-i, .
6ml that Csscsieia relieve- oa- r in .
tiian all the others I ha it takes wouu. ta 
s year." James McGuue.

te6 Mercer St., Jersey Oty, N. J.
leeL Palatable, Meet Teels

■ a:

■ ■ T-rg
-

j -
I

mÊ* '

was Ins'do? Three bank 
thou.and franco eeeh. A'- . 

• »rri -,i -, .... . -,
v t'V-'U "sert Mi fV,- i0 ; .

b* l —a ' * -, r thou* remorr», ,f 
t Id little fortune. It le all in y pen h i k
brought me In SO years. May the Mu.-es 
be more favorable to thee, for thou art 
surely a man of letters." 
the Initiale “H. Z.,” the date, Jan. lo,
184*. and the number of s street in 
Pari* ...._____

* !
11‘>;2. *-%rÆ fw

•» \JjML!

m im
ArSi&i

rwei»»'

* What World’s0Work*r D'd> B w as ra‘»^ to $9 and four year,

elfiht y «an for |e a Yeek. ^ ‘ COUC'

- ' 1
ft: I n . I it* —

—~r-------- —
OrtSiAn Amusing Situation in “The Newlyweds and Their Baby” the Kg 60 1-2 People Music Show

Coming to the Grand Next Week.
Then came
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Convicted at North Bay Assizes. -

I$3000.5» SPECIAL $3000“
I £>..* c*--------ÿ <«/.. rJrr^ci _o ‘

V-. 7 j ; • . ■ ■ ■

■■■■IHMlÉÉliÉÉÉllÉÉÉrfHiHÉflfiÜÉiHÜÉiÉlliH I

*
r, gu , The last Opportunity to Secure a lot in the 

York Loan District, adjoining High Park
****i^—ei*miw*eii*peÉe*eemeie«em*eeee™eeeeeeiie*ie**e*»«e-»««**e

« k
L

■suit a• -- \- :T. ?
PRICES FROM $35 PER FOOT VP

Moderate restriction», Insuring the erection ef none hut detached houses on from SO 
te SQ feet of land each.

Cali or send for a plan of the district, with prices, terms and restrictions.
, The district Includes the following streets; Indian Read, Wright Avenue, Nigh Park | . 

Boulevard, Westminster Avenus» Ceeffry Street, College Street, Censtanoe Street, 0ah*
- mount Read and Kbeie Street, facing the Park.

%
are -

51 §>- n 'the tiü. • ■ ::m is® 4 •KS,A. I1 2»;£- -i 8iwssk ppirrrrT" i;
re H;*

■ I*4-1r “R V VaBRj

NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY. LimitedE. i1■MP#

Liquidator York County Loan R Saving» Company i. , .....
Real Estate Department. 22 King Street East ^ 4mmm

, WALTER ROBS, 
pitowector, found guifly of the mur

der of hie partner, Percy Parkin- Charged with the murder of William
Dyson at, Red water last December;

WILLIAM MORAN,
« 1rom v•oru^at^MatoeeonjhaBt^tovembdr^^ PROPERTIES FOR SALE. ,

H. L. ROGERS.
43 Vlotorla It - Main 988-988

RESIDENCES

HELP WANTED. BUSINESS CHANCES.»,
per.

J5eOTsTnaJ?Ep11a.TEs, SIONsTxrM-
bere, readable darkest nights; easily 
■old; profita large, samples free. Wright 
Supply Co., Englewood, III.

1 UNION HORSE EXCHANGE 
HAD PERFECT CLEARANCE

mCITIZENS PIT TRIBUTE 
TO LITE 0. M. DEERE

ESTABLISHED BUCTNBM-AMERICAN' 
firm will aell their Caeàdian office, that 
controls business to Dominion, of Can
ada, located In Toronto; ha, earned 
nearly 118.000; operated abort time only. 
This la an opportunity of a lifetime. Jfer 
Immediate sale to a nlan 6$ good char
acter who can funateh beat references, 
will sacrifice for $$800. ft 1» a strictly 
legitimate office business; no traveling. 
Don’t answer If you cannot give good 
references. The man we decide to aell 
this business to can make s fitrtti#* os 
small operating expense. Address Box 
77, Toronto World.

that; i f

pat- m

orld. RELIABLE AGENT IN EVERY I/OCAL- 
lty, to represent large real estate or
ganization; good pay; steady employ
ment: e 
Fowler
Oklahoma City. Okla.

le i
xperience u 
Realty Co.,

unnecessary. .Totmwon- 
316 Insurance Bldg..

Extensive lists, courteous salesmen, 
and a comfortable automobile are at 
your service without obligation. I In
vite consultation with Intending house 
purchasers.

rt give 
»f the 
ifteen

Funeral of the Late Chairman of Demand From Canadian Northwest
Insistent—Rush Orders* 

to Manitoba,

Terms $500CashCourt of Revision Largely 
i » Attended, T

MAKE «00 TO «aoe PER MONTH 
We tell you h£private patrolman.

Experience unnecessary, 
everywhere. Torit Bureau, 
Building, Newark, N.J.

top BALAMCBBASY TERMS
phone We to miller ^ McKenzie Bros.: 

Builder»

• -i VICINITY,*4300 —. SHERBOURNE
a handsome residence, with cut «tone 
front, having eight rooms and bath
room ; In excellent condition. ...

#*7
e

brick machine. Tbos. Cox worth.
- Office, 70 Fermanagh Ave.

■<% f HONES-PARK 755 and 2004
*V„ *-■- vX .

A large and representative attend- Almost a perfect clearance of the 
marked the funeral on Saturday pB*t. &■ Aha. Union
tng of the late Daniel M. De£o>, Horee Exch4nge was effected, altho 

ehalmian of t^e court toffrevlelon. Thêi th® «haopablv • fftrg*^ Fkr-
funeral cortege left the family real-’ mere are 1,10811>- att.busy, these days, 
dance. $1 Clarence-square, at 10 o'clock and have little ‘tithe to dicker with 
6t Mary’s Church, wh(ch the deceased" Tbe flhlpt,erR and salesmen. Besides 
attended for many years, was throng- 1 , weather has been so fine for such 
•d by friends of the family 4 Ion® 11 me, and the land has come

! Right Rev. Morris McCann chanN-d ■ Into shape so evenly, and well, that 
requiem high mass. The interment took been going forward under
place at St. Michael’s Cemetery. ? fun h*ad ««am, and M horse»

Among those who attended the funer- .v?01- ,„the Tvork- , In tft#
al were: H. L. Drayton a F Arda^h northwest, thé farm demand seems Aid. Dunn Richard Sidy J o For-' be m.oré lnaletent «'an. It Is here.
man. Lewis Howard, John Hewitt, K. 1 ord^T wTulckh^as’1 thîv^cou!^ aî!l 
flthachan Co\ pni vtam/i tu• I er" QuicKiy as tn^y could, aridn£nhaE. FC°Rush J. Dd,>u,tTer°Afln! ^^"erarcar 1^onhord^

Ô'Çean^ajohnaCormki?ÏCpatri,v’ v?h|" t0 Manltoba- Saskatchewan, and Al-
t CJ LfCary. John Gorman, Patrick Mul* berta, at a* good ryrlcpn «* a* am» vfm*

Slffrie’i Falconbrldge, J. this season. Mr. Smith also filled sev-
Bljclalr Robertson. eral orders, to Ottawa, Montreal, as

The pallbearers were: E. j. Hearn, well as St. John’s Newfoundland. R^-
George McMurrlch. Charles Ritchie, sides these, many shipments were
I«»î?îr^;WllMu RlrhTard c°adv, made to several points tn (Inlarld. Thé f VICTORIA, Ç.C., April 9.-(Speclal.)

1 Lawrence Cosgrave, Frank Lee. local trade \> as also good, trianv sales : ,. , ; ' , ,,
The lengthy funeral ’ procession In- being made to farmers and city buy- ! L 1)0,1 at ,eaat four of tlie minor ra.ll-

eluded one carriage overflowing wt‘h ess at as good prices as have prevail- way enterprises chartered by the leg-
f wfeathe and flowers. The floral tri-, cd at any time this season. Mr. Smith Mature of British Columbia at Its
-L butes were.-1 City of Toronto, wreath of also reports that » he can dispose- of œaelon termlnattng .^én the ptlf Of
F Hiles and roses, gold-lettered satin ] many of his hejit horses right at home, March ultimo., work has either al-

biOiner: Immense wreath from hie old j t0 contractors and business firms, who ready begun or Is on the eve of tnitla-
mend. George McMurrlch and me.n-1 11 *r- a large number of horses. The «on-
bey* of the firm of McMurrlch A Sons; I trade has been so good during the Of these two are Inseparable .from 
P. M. Wickham. Montreal, wreath of j week that nr, fault can be found with the development of thé rich milting
roses and lilies; from the other two the Prices, the buyers here seeming to areas of the Portland Canal district,
members of the court of revlslon.be.au- be willing to pay for the commoner and have their seaport terminal at
tlful wreath; Lt.-Col. and Mrs. Mm- vades of work horses, as well as tffe Stewart, the capital of that district,

beautiful wreath: cross of whit* top-notchers. These axe the Pacific and Alaska
Allons and American beauty roses, . The secret of the good prices prevail. Railway, and the Portland Canal Short

arranged with a red satin banner, gold j !ng ft, *>re/e,?t that many f armera Line—both enterprises of Vlce-Pfesi-
lettering. from the Albanv Hub: beau- i „a'e themselves short of horses I dent D. D. Mann Of the Canadian

. «Hut t-ro-sn and ah-lmrs from Rugene* ‘Mi lbf Aenson has been so ex- : Northern and directly .cogi$ec^«T4rlth
G’fceefCi Wldmer HawUe, l. ,j Cos- -eptaortAHy fine, that the land has the development of his Portland Canal,
rravk Frank Vff alld;Mis-»' Fanny Lee; -.IfWHiyaUd , and , holfllvga. The former f^U.owMhjaKtt-»
also large wreaths from the Domini,m Jîv 5ÎL Xp*e,t*d’ mon River to the Intcmatlbfiïl.T^olffl---
n^vl-v and. Toronto Rotfla»- Club: p.acU,c I darsy then crossing Info AUske,, l
evoulslte sprays from Mrs. Redfovd for ïhls fact TL, U not ; «*»• latter ascends the Bear rilvel
-nd m-mHers of her club; Mrs. Mona- .Hotter horses hf manv onrtL o, KÎ i levying tribute from its mkW, t» teÿf,
htm and family; W. A. McIntosh, ir.; *oCntrv prices wo.dd not Tl nithe «metier, which Lite Mann Interests

.*» A.nr,nm‘?giri.r--/*’- £Ta-^^ .sas --,w — “,e*lei a2ld Ianl! w Mr«. Thoma* TViUon. fbr the week were quoted as follows:
Mf. D. A. B&tfnur: Mré. E. De M^r; To^wnotch drafters. 1700 to 1800 lbs 
Dr. and Mrs. Harley Smith: Mr. and eachXof which a few sold at »»0 to
MYs. T. Ellard; Mr, and Mes. J. J, Me- $266 ea^ta; general run of drafters-, 1300

lbs. to 1600 lbs. $180 to $225; general 
A letter was received by the widow purpose horses, $170 to $210; express- 

from the board of control of the City ers and delivery wagon horses, $160 to 
of Toronto, convevlng a resolution $220; drivers 
placing on record the members’ unanl- Three car 
mOus anpreclatlon of the very valuably camps sold f 
and efllclent services rendered to theJ 
city by the late M>-. Defoe, both its 

and as a member of the

it ,SALESMAN AS LOCAL MANAGER TO 
handle Formaoone, the formaldehyde 
disinfector, J00,006 In use. Also complete 

orma.ldehyde fumigMors, dlslnfev- 
floor Ml, sanitary sweeping com

pound, inset tickles and sanitary sup
plies. Good# used by Untied State* Gov
ernment, N.Y. Central R.R. and Per.n- 
«ylvartta R.R This territory open. The 
Formacone Co., Î0 Church-street, New 
York.

*5,100—SPADINA ROAD, WKHT SIDE, 
nearly new. nine rooms, bathroom. 

_ ; hot water heating, square plan, ex-
ceptlonally cheap.

- *5.400—FACING
magnificent solid brick 
eleven large rooms, 
good value.

5 M|
....... ■■■■■- ................. . ■ ■■ ........ ■■■! Mtoto*!. ' ill

PERSON WITH FIVE HUNDRED TO 
one thousand dollars, to manage busi
ness In several cities or large towns;, big 
contract sales; thirty to sixty per cent. 

- for manager; young hustler's Oppor
tunity. Write 711 Temple Building, To
ronto 71»ltg*

line f 
tanta

-y- -.'TT-T .nwy.

PASSENGER TRAFBC.
ALLAN $ GARDENS.

hoiwse, with 
exceptionallyWILL OPEN IIP -w 9

91 ; "t*5jtoo—BERNARD. NEAR ST. GEORGE.
special, square plan. nine 

box water heating, etc., ftf- 
inspect li»m«-

many ere accumulating an Increased 
annual income with tittle capital ; 
write for booklet. Address"nH#» A. 
Q. Ranauer, president, so: 
street Spokane, Wash.

very
! rooms.

teen hundred cash. 
, diately.

FOR■•i

MONTREAL, QUEBEC,
NEW BRUNSWICK, 

NOVA SCOTIA, 
OR BOSTON

SBJtofr—ROSEDALB. BEST SECTION.
new. nine rooms, bathroom, 

heating, oak floors and
WANTED-6ALeeM»N-WHO HAY* A 

little spare time dally; caa make from 
$5 to na.Of r per day with eur pocket Mm- 
plea. Alfred Hoisman Co„ Chicago.

brand 
hot water 
finish.

Construction of Four New Rail
ways in British Columbia to 

Make Great Western 
Land Boom, •

FRJ6E-OUR BOOKLET CW SMAEL 
lot trading In stock* and Boods matted 
free upon request. Timely, Instructive. 
If you are Interested Iq .securities de-xlt 
In upon New York Stotk .Exchange, 
write for it to-day. Renskorf. Lyon & 
Co., members New Yo-k Btdtflc Ex- 
ohar.ge, 31 Exchange-place. New York.

—......... . . 1 i i i,- i 1.1 rr iii,

-avbnt;e road hill, de-
tached, nine rooms, bathroom, aep- 
arate toilet, oak floors and finish, 
hot water heating, splendid lot.

v’ (,*% ,t

Leave Toronto '7.15 an<1 9 a.m., 8.30 
and 10.If, p.m.

WOULD YOU MARRY IF 6UITED?- 
Each Issue of my matrimonial paper 
contain* about forty columns adver
tisements of ladles and gentlemen from 
all sections of the United State*, Can
ada, Mexico an,l Europe—rich, 
young, did. Protertnitte, Catholics 
Sample copy mailed sealed free. 
Gunnel», TWdo, Ohio.

!

SPECIAL. ROXBOR-NI AGAR A FALLS, 
BUFFALO,

NEW YORK

*7,600—VF, RY 
ough east, near cars, detached, nine 
rooms and bathroom, hardwood floors 
to first two floors, slate roof, forty 

drive: easily worth

poor,
». etc. 
z-A. F.--f, ;;rr

7777frontage, auto 
nine thousand. Very special price 

leaves for west Immedlate- DYEING AND CLEANING. uv I

AGENTS WANTED,
jVaÉl'oRDKR^MEN-LAD 1E8 BEATTY 

Pins, are winners. Sample dessin. 39c;
U ?mpX <,2ten ^•cart pitta 

grtwe, $1.75. Johnston 4 Co.. New-

as owner
h. LADIES', GBNT3ÆMENS SUITS. 

Jackets, costumes, ball and evening 
dree»e«, stlk, frit, straw..Panama- het* 
cleaned, died, pressed, repaired, alter
ed, latest Styles. Charles Hardy, J|f 
Lanedonme.aven.ua.

» a.m.. 4.82 and 6.10 p.m. Dally. 
ONLY DOUBLE-TRACK ROUTE.

S«/ur«f' tJCké.ts and mnkr reserva
tions at City Ticket Office, north
west corner. King and Jfpnge Sts. 
Phone Main 43697 ... ">. . ;

-I
*7JWK>—WILLCOCKS. NORTH SIDE, 

near St. George, magnificently con
structed modern house, with ten 
very large room*, bathroom, hot 
water' heating, square hall, decor
ations and general condition excel
lent. Splendid value.

P-

& 7tf

BUTCHERS.:; h 

FLORISTS. . ; - . L
\vfc;sts&u*,KE“ Jst: ess
MUSK0KA LOtSTofsEE';

CHOICE BUILDING 'j'
ence Island, Lake Roaaeau. ni^*; WTn- 
riVJe*'* App,y ■ R- Beker, 60l;H^ncra

w
y our 
iperly

TRAVELER WANTED.BUNGALOW*H.«0e—VERY SPECIAL,
Ftyie rc Rid on ce. ïn best part of llose- 
dale. having: nine rdom* and billiard- 
room. tiled bathroom and separate 
toilet, finished in abiolutely the best 

if style, with laiffo k>t. See this.

THE 
, WAY* 

TO * 
NEW 

tv YORK

TRAVELER WANTED ON MAXTl.ra 
and eulu, for Northern Ontario, on com
mission. Must hare a good connection. 
No others need apÿy. The Dominion 
Cloak Co., 64 Adelaide East. . 67

l
t

& ma* v, II ;* CÂMADIâNzf
.PACIFIC

Kelt ■ water! 1 heatfng. large lot. with
1 !stdewtrl«f. b*i
f ! »;! iitwkt'i v‘ Mv ■

itains 
“7 to

ABTICLE8 FOR $ALL ^
■ — - 1 1

FOR SALE—i-PASSENGER AUTOMO- 
Mle, in good ruontng order, $4*6; demon- 
••ration by appointment. Box 7S, World.

^ VysaitSfAY

os-- i

top .- Via; Canadian PacWc and - New 
York Centra! lines, the • famous 
Hudson Rlvbr route, tha finest 
train service In the world.

j! H. L. ROGERS.
♦SYlotorls St. - Hale 988-989

•dr

McKenzie mining, apply to own-
er. BCx 90, World. «him> LEAVE TORONTO

1M 9 30 1.16 3.46
STATIONERY, 

air*, cards. ; : i-osT-a,a
LOBT^ON MARCH MSTf sMaiSl 

brown valla*, conulnlng a red oCvbred 
memorandum hook Liberal reward for 
return of article, especially book,-.Dr. 
Raietcn. « Gora-afreet. Hamilton. $71234

PRINTING 
periodicals, acuv* 

and Barter, ,

Town of Stewart.
To Reclaim 350 Acres.

They also contemplate the réclama- ■ 
fTbn of about 380 acre* by diversion of K 
the Bear River and filling ip of the 
flat», and the building of an immense 
breakwater, railway terminal*, ore , 
house*, four large docks, etc., these, 
with the two railways, representing a 
preliminary Investment of about four 
million dollars. Ralls are already on 
the way to Stewart. Both railway lines, 
have already been surveyed, and ti is 
expected that one or both will be com
pleted before the autumn..

The Island Xalley Railway, which Is 
an Independent project of the same 
capitalists who compose the Xlcqlu 
Valley Co., and which Is tor the spec ial 
purpose of developing their new coal 
properties on Graham Island of the 
Queen Charlotte group, ha* been put 
under construction by the contractors, 
Armstrong A Morrison of Vancouver, 
tvho expect to complete the line by 
Oct. 1 at latest.

It * Is but'25 pities In length.- from 
Hasset to Skldeget*. -and penetrates 
both agricultural and-richly mineralis
ed districts, the fermer; containing the 
largest area of* l(*v©J farming i&nti 
available for settlement In the pro
vince.

ENGLISH 
Saint Pat- 

Adam», *61 Tonga. wt7

,.7 WEST TORONTO PROPER-5.2» 7.10 
A.M. AM. P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M.

All traîna run direct to Grand 
Cèntral Depot, 42nd Street.

A FOUR-TRACK ROUTE. 
Tickets at Clt 

. southeast corner 
Streets.

rickTIESS 4 WATER-NEED NOT BE APR AID OF 
drinking Toronto water if your uee a 
“Galvo filter on your faucet Guaran
teed by the makers. Moeey returned If 

Price, to oenU, poet- 
Cole. Owen Sound. ed7

THREE SOLID BRICK. DETACHED, $ 
rooms, back stairs, brick pantry, open 
plumbing, mantels, stone foundation, 
concrete cellar and sidewalks, aide en
trance; lots 30 ft. by 115; easy terms; no 
reasonable offer refused,__13*_Mavetyjt.

y Ticket Office, 
King and Yong,- tlafactory. 

George T.
net <m 
paid. BUILDERS’MATERIAL

SUK *VWM>t 
Chamber,,

10 to $225 and $260. 
ads from the lumber 
K$30 to $200 each. TedJWtSEED POTATOES-PUft* DELAWARES 

and Early Irtgh Cobblers, direct from 
* New Brunswick. McKInnofi * See, 74 

Colborne-etreet.

THE CONTRACTO 
Limited, Manning 
stone. $125 per son, 
vls-atfoet Wharf

SUMMER RESORTS.MILLION DOLLAR COMPANY- on wagons.REPOSITORY CLOSES 
OSE OF BIECESÏ WEEKS

Udfepman
cnïft of rfivlslnn. rOTTAWA. AurII (Special.)-The

Incrrporators of the Dominion Dry- 
- tv, n'wavs wani- Dock Cçmj nny. the advert'eement of 
f-itI—an. lonklne un which appears In to-day’s Gazette, are 

Sir Thomas Rhaughnessy and Hugh A. 
Allan, of Montreal; George D. Davl* 
and Wm. M. Dobell of Quebec; Walter 
E. Foster of St. John, N.B.; Baron 
Perrie of Belfast, Ireland, and Sir 
Robert W. Perka and Arthur M. Gren
fell of London,, England. The capital 
Is one million-dollars with' head office 
In Quebec,

.. -4-l-l

TOBACCO ANO CIGARS.T. r*.FARMS FOR SALE,SUei-»-, sorq -ih'n
»d *t# vnow," aefd*
frqtp hi* paner. ” Montreal, P.O." 
What does that’- P. Q.’ mean, do you 
knew’*"’

"WgU," replied Mr. Subhube.- of 
j Swamphuret. “I know what ti mean* 
S out our wkv. It’s a by-word with us 
i nearlv every day.",

-A "What Is It?"
1 "’Purchase quinine.’"

BOLLARD, WHOLESALE AND 
Tobacconist. 2$ Yonge-street.

1! ALIVE 
Retail 
Phone M. 4646.

$7300—FOR it LANGLEY AVB.-A COM- 
plete home In every detail, with auto 
drive. Apply 48 Laogley-avenue.

ed?
--

MASSAGE.Splendid Carriage and Saddip
Hnreoe on A U...... toi'.' ARTICLES WANTED k -*MASSAGE, BATHS AND MEDICAL 

electricity. Mrs Colbram. IK T 
N. 332».til-AMP» WXNTKD-WK BUY AND 

D Ml collection», Canadians, postage, 
revenues, Quebec», odd lota. Mark* 414 
BpatUna. ftf

*Aitwirg Sales,

lego «47*______________________ - *df
rACJAL AND BODY MASSAqW^! 

Bath*. Medical ElsctiioUy. Mra. Rob- 
Insor. $04 parliament-street. PhOr.s = 
North 2416, :. . «4Î

t*™™! m Jniimrm— ■ ;sa ,f

----- ----------------

sc had for sale irr the /rtablns- Thefc 
Y-ere four sales this Week, and at each 

*,M everything we had t„ nfr,f. 
At the spring sale: we sold manv flu- 
lu rnes. A number • of fgotvl saddle 
nurses, -as Well as a few carriage pair? 
changed hands.

we are sell-

—
"» "Wt. &

CUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK-SEND 
birth date and 10c for wonderful hero- 
si ope of your entire nfe. Prof. Rnp- 
hael. 49* I^exlngton-avenue, New York.

■ ;
I l

!i
1 M

k
ONTARIO LAND GRANTS, IXXJATED 

and anlecated, purchased for cash. D. M. 
Robertaoa, Canada LUe Building, Tor-
on to JBBKHBÉ

(A KA1 ENTS.Will Open Way to Gold.
It also opens up a gold camp which 

of the richest and FETHEP-STONHAUGH & CO.. THE OLD 
established firm. Longest expertenc-. 
Head office Royal Bank Building, 1» 
King-street Best, Toronto. Branches 
Montreal, Ottawa. Winnipeg, Vancouver

OS- « ed7promlzee to br one
most profitable In British Columbia. N>Kt vTue„dàv -, 12ll-
Columbia'"-ndnMa,k-rCfl. a'r, not „ W' - f'^,lf Domestic Problem Solved 7

d rr.L,h 0f geaUle to locate their line, and are the get of eüch sties as Para- of hbw to get persons to do her household 
TV,Is is nroJected to have 11» terminals mount. Sleight-of-Hand and Jubilee work. And her solution Is all to one word, 
respectively At Lytton. prt .thé upper Chief and ou-r..lnstruetlqns àre; to self. What other women call ’aervante," er 
PY^fer River and at Teelln^Lake. trar The horses are all stich. a good hn: It. -domestics.” or >’malds,*’ she galls ’help.

Rtawart River '-alley ftf- i. 1* possibly- unfplr ,to. the M to make And she uot only call» them such—ah*, rr^teîv ng % Oebfgo i »peeW mention«few. bui. We htay. mean, that they are auch. she trMta them
! nrr,celdln«^.northerly to TOslln^la say the-re'-wtil .-bfog-mafcli.d carriage, as such, they are .ttch. _ . • 
the Stiklne i<n<l .T<>legfaph.Cr>Ok. The ; pati. 7 _yeêr*i oM. ^b; b'"®k^n lf> r,dv" possibly* oT^êutîe'birth, who thru adver- 
company I» a New Y"ork concern, hbad- ap& drlv^. The vomti-,nment also lit- j* sickness or death, are left destitute, 
ed bv Jean WcHkenetetn as president. . c,u-les à geldlti;.', •Rbrran. , year* oh, lb;>. W|th a child to support, and 

’ a fine f-ndd’-e hnrse and brolf-.n to ri.l-i 'illkeK lhem lnt0 her home tp help her for
and drl'-e, TW horse would rhiil- e | pay. g,,e treats them as associates and
an excell»nt • cha-ge.". This sa’e will . lieipers. tine gives them her confidence;

, „ ... j hu th, present an opportunity to purchase a the lets them share her home, first being
Meeting of Creditors canea oy me grQd horgg that w|U not pprhapa 0c -ur sure, of course, that they are worthy of

Liquidators to Take Action. agaln {ot some time to come, add it such confidence arid share. ;
---------- , L- mle1p.i The plan may not be poselble of lmlta-The future of Scarboro Beach h™d .Tl’Trih ,Vo aro tlori by housewives In general everywhere,

imiiwmcnt Park Is to be-decided at a °n Friday , the lath, vve are selling b(Jt lt contalna a suggestion which will
thecrltitors on April 19. thÇ ^httie stock ofthe DominJonLIv- he| ln every cew. . -.’Helpu to * good,

meetingr of Vie crealtor ig. ery, Toronto; as they are replacing homely old New England term. The New
The call for the meet ng ns Kelly.': their horses, carriages and harm's England housewife who couldn’t do all
sued by the -solicitors.^ roy «• hi ^rH automobile* and tajricabs. The her work got the daughter of a more for-
and the liqtfldator, E. R.^C. C tjjyf. horees are ill Will Seasoned and they tunate neighbor, who .b*d mor* help than
It will be held at the offlcaof the- iWV> are-.to be ^,td (or ho-fault at-all. and- she needed to come lq and help her. TM*
datôr. .......... ■ ’ •' ; our -fnétructiohs- are-to. ,’Rell/t ; The «in enheJ‘“/u^?’ b fo'r .hl*^ «

A Blue Roee Developed at La*t, .harnes* aed_vehj<ilw are^alL*equal. She 'literally"was "help." That 
Fret! The Philadelphia Record. condition. There will b.s > letor «*. . „bP rw.*tved pay was. merely a Jurt bual-

Th»t ion*-*'"tightrfor noV-lty. fh» R-mighnins. Hanscos- St>^ nbe r,-. Ttqg. . nf„ avrangèmeot. The girl or woman
ihV'c rose h»“ been developed »* !»**• ca-tv L ntt "i< VI,- Tallv-lndje,„ hpus-cwork' for pay now .
' -, iui ,o t’-f ntet’Vc |ntere«-t of the oard-- ... ,,,.. ■. b voqt to --’k • UP < etcenerd to arn.ost anything !«b$h '* ef ft- {

au 1 flower )• ' ers who vl-fted i'"Ç , r.,, • • . f - Ji-u, -pbi-t , ;tn<y n: rt ti-esl-neat. Perhaps * luurld- male,
spring nowçr ,«lxw -f tin; J , 4f . , iU re ; e ab e . t > :ch of i.r.a*lnalidn is needed to

van Is. rtcirticnltii-iij. - „t’!t ...... ... , . 0l, mat ns ever,- r or tide:- i «lu. But would it not be pow-
National. Association "fGftrdeut t . at slble if employ»*-would wake a %-oocert-
Horticultural Tlall recent*>. TiTre. thing is to i-e.sojG. , <>flû,4 t0 ijfet r^aj **he!p" and then to; plants hove been put on display. The ; We axe a,1jo nf,-.clv|rig many, loyls UL iweh- permanency by treating them 
color obtained Is"the- beet blue that has , ,,0()d fresh. ybUiXg t-ountrj,1 IfWTd»», ® „mh’ It would be'for really sensible

I ?:,#r.haed,n ^»ddUttod rose to ™»--Vho are wllltog to have an honeot S**.*}»Z“*.?*~**S2!* «*
type. The tiny, buds ln heavy c.lu#terVj.horse*' -thin SY.O. . ÏWl (ox jf®ekê ,-espect ' for the. women Who work tor toe .JLn in th* dty. Car

la re of bright red hue and show thVj- past, thll» la#i*lni£ td b*. -a"blg ,Wfejk. them. Fbr the snotithe domestic problem io*d» only from outaldo tow*. ‘ Ebène 
- blue only on blooming. * >>allrigWt. A will continue a problem. She deserves It. ^gin *$$*. AdtiftSd* and Msad-et*. *

5** rND- 
e. It

A GOOD CASH BRICE PAID FOR 
your bicycle. Bicycle Munson. 24* Y

i i>7 A-V %
V ■$ r\^

od7 ."A FortunateI
WANTED - SOUTH AFRICAN WAR- 

rants; highest price* paid. Fox A Rosa, 
43 Seott-atreet Toronto. ed7

,T ■ ,LIVE BIRDS.oy its 
fbu#ll

ZA*
When an article becomes a household word 

on thousands of grateful tongues, and when it 
becomes the leading feature in the stock and 
trade of a thousand reputable dealers, its reputa
tion speaks more eloquently of merit than any
thing we can say.

HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 10» QUEEN 
Wait. Main 4M*.

; lSi>7 I
IWANTED TO RENT. ■

CAFE.W'RNISHBD COTTAGE
_ TOR SEASON 

or longer, within easy reach of To
ronto (overlooking lake preferred). Must 
have garden and grounds sufficient for 
keeping chickens. Apply Box SB, World.

LUNCH1 AT ORB’S^StUARAHt ANb 
^k.ai«
meat». Special Sunday dinner, 25c. En
trance. 44 Rlchmond-atreet East, also at. 
<5 Queen-street East. •<*!

9 S 57
»- PERSONAL.

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.SCAR80RQ 8EACH PARK
— I.

LF i -m SPIRITUALISM - MRS. BARRETT’S-; 
Sunday, Tuesday. Thursday seances: ! 
dally consultations: engages out city for 
seances. 36 Grenville.

Cold Medal Felt Mattresses J. M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY! 243 
Yonge-street. Old Hiver, Sheffield plat», 
works of art. ate., bought and sold. 
Phone Main 2MLif have been bought, used and tried in many thou

sands of homes, and the verdict has been over
whelmingly favorable wherever introduced. 
These mattresses are made from the purest, 
springiest material on earth—white staple cot
ton—-and when used in combination with 
Hercules Bed Springs make the ideal bed for any 
home.

od<====='

DENTAL SPECIALISTS. MARRIAGE LICENSES,?
~*°w

MCOMTSMt

:ed in
lew okteadtloe at teeth. 44$ A. Yonge- 
etreet. oppoeRe Col leg»-street, Toronto.

Od7tf

:iyou
other ! required.

MEDICAL1you ;*
PAINTING? 

Kerr. 1% SailE#S DR. SNIDER, 42- CARLTON ST.. SPE- 
clallst Stomach. Skhi,. Blood Urtuavj 
D.'seaso* xr.d Dltcharges: \"a:-lcoc»l# 1 
Rupture. Stricture. Hya.'ceel*. si; Xe,
U\t* auu Sexual Weakneises: Malt, v'«-

vdtif

t all he» : HERBALISTS. • Is*

AL\ KR’S CREAM OINTMENT k
fi'JO., h uert't mrin r.g sa es, - a-:-,.., 
veto*, burns, scalds, sere, -ri-anù-*-— 
2 •',«vei fall Office. IF Bu-strew.
Toronto. , ,1*7'

ROOFING.
GALYANIBED IRON ~ SJtYLMUiTS* 

Metal Callings, Cornice*, etc 
Bros., 136 Adelaide-stroet Weat. VS

Cold Medai Furniture Mig. Co. -E PULLAN :
:nd four > eer* 

»e” with hi* j 
iOOO on a for-
le*d a coun-e

Limited
Toronto, Montreal and Winnipeg.1

:

m ■
!

1-

L

>

HT. CLEMENS
Mineral Water Baths
Cure or materially help ntnety- 
flve per cent, of the thousand* 
Of case» v of Rheumatism and 
Nervous and Skin Diseases 

! treated here yearly.
Twenty mile* from Detroit.

For descriptive booklet free, 
write F. R. KASTMAN,

Chamber of Commerce,
Mt. Omens, Mich.
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OF RUBIES ARE DISCOVERED IN ONTARIO,
■ ■ . ■ " ~ 7 mo# to ! the first time by the Goethe Gesel)."

RICH DEPOSITS DE RUBY ; Chicago Wheat Futures feighw lEraiE’eEs
IgWflfBl MSGBÏEBEOIIOITIBIO ; Traders Assume Builisn Side =.«33^

strongCampanyOrganizedteOper- Short Cmrt.ro* Stresgth of ^ S<f0#ff „.
Central, « to % Silver Queen. « to ». »V0ltg VOmpany UrganiZCO to vpet Market—Liverpool Cables Steady. genwart In parallel column. With the ■<
Sî2riV£to%> ate'Propertv and Arrangements . Teee to Barnet mwanx* j - S«thun original, and they to£„&Ute%rfflcÿr,5i M.4. , U y r «in-JÎ Mine 'World Office.' . . lure*. position of holder, posêess 1m- lntepestlng «udy in style.

I. 4% to «4. Willett* Made to Have Cuttings at Mine. eUur*y pvpnlnr. April* men*# possibilities.
Liverpool Wheat firturss closed to-Ar 

unchanged to %d lower than yeatwCa:': 
corn, unchanged. . .

Slav wire at at Chicago closed to-dar
higher thzii yesterday; May ion-
q. Jirige-i, a -d May oats %c higher- 

Slav v.dieat at Winnipeg, closed to-day 
uncharged; May oats unchange-:.

Winnipeg receipt» of wheat to-day were 
1» car*, against 3» a week ago t-td K* 
a year ago; oats, 38, 44; barter. .. V*»d 
.flax, 4. 4.

Duluth receipts of wheat to-day we-e 
m. care, against 181 a week ago, and ii« 
cars s year ago. ’’

Minneapolis receipts of wheat ■to-oa^ 
were 184 car* sgatnet 388 cars ,a week 
aeo ««a lSK car* a year ago.^Otlcago car lots towtoy: Wheat 12, con- 
trapTl; corn 188, *; oats 83, 27; rye 2, and 
barley ».

LIFW deposits
Cohilts Show Disposition 

HHHÉToEase Underliquidation
12?

? M 
f *

*
, Jv>-
âF -

'?v
1 •: *■

Hieing |lss»es Subject to Small, Erratic Flnctiatiou, with Easier 
Tendency Apparent in Most Instance*.

PRICE OF SILVER.

Tight
, « tp «%

Unieti Pacific. 4 to 
to $36- Yukon Gold, 4% to 444 
offered to.

“ j**5 ,*
World Office,

.Saturday evening, April Vth.
z potty | 

on the

=r Liverpool Grain and Produce.
April , !».—•Closing :

!n.:-. , Bar silver In London, *3-16d os. 
Bar silver In New York, 5214c os* 
ftleXIcan dollar* 44c.

‘■ For some mont bp pa»t the ordinary 
quiet of Ashby Township haa been 
disturbed by the operations of a stair 
of'men- who had proceeded lb *b en' 
erg#tic manner with' the erection u,

The spring season's tendency on the ibe
stock exchange sHeuld soon turn to- rS? a*dTi«th concession of that town- 
ward Increased confidence, hence lm- ^VÎt^J^SeCouRty of Renfrew,
provement. The first of April was »yP. *dlolnlBg ^ ^
passed with scarcely a ripple In the The climax^WM|Cngg»^.^

* with respect u> the secutitic, show,
little change from that noted in these- the maturity of- options which wore CIIPrftnc.. movemMit will be In favor of out Thé opesgtione bed to do wltn

tv columns for -several weeks past. That bought two month, ago. The CofceJt this centre: .the ultlr.,at- result be- the dWbwy.i»
■ , , , , _ market was exceedingly nervous dur- ( easier money rates until crop de- of undoubted value, and now that tne

the majority of the listed Issues are in |ng the weeg, knowing that this big m*njg t0 n*,Pri th'mselvë* The excitement has reéched rack a pttqb
shape to undergo recoveries, is ac!t- block of Little Ntptsslng would be only off,Pt to money Is the proba- the syndicate developing the propgryes 
nowlcdgcd by everyone In close touch ready for redemption and It was sur- blllty of considerable gold exports, have decided to give 'the fact, to tne

.» with the market bur the one esecntlal m,spd by some that the contractors Ixmdon is undergoing s period of un- public, altho at the same time they
to, £ LlenJZ? a rise ’vl*• a subîSn, a {oT *»« «toçk might fall down In their u„ua, monetary tension owing to com- are not seeking to sell any stock In
5 onbl c sD-culatlv . movcment r» l Jk- undertakings. plication, arising from the British Canada. '■ ■ : - • -
1 tog This Vs true in so far ai the ma- The option matured, however, and budget, and an extraordinary ipecula- It was in October, 1*08, that two men

%k -ority of the Cobalts are cuncern. J, money was on hand to take up the t|c.n In Rubber shares. Danger signals who w«re out.prospedtlqg fer graphe
f> ind In many fpstancee It Is apparent contracts. This has come «wm^vU have already been hoisted In Tendon, made the rich discovery, ^.t thaitln»e
*, that trading Is of purely nominal voi- a* a surprise and has changed senti- and the brakes are being steadily ap- ||r. j. y. Jewell of Toronto was epter- 

-me -,h n cursory lusoectlon of the mpnt very materially In regard to this pued. The Bank of England reserve talnlng.a party of friends at his gbo*t-
transactions of the past few days will and'other Cobalt securities. The W |, much In need of replenishing; Paris jog lodge at Jewell ville, and the two

* ^ow fi^ever thl ftelinrin «gird buying of LitUe NipWng during tne U unwilling to part wt» gold, and ^os^ctof. brought ^ples of the
» fo the mEt aonâra to be ln5rW laet three month, has not yet be.-n b,nk „ securing Itr supply from other Slacovery te hitp- Mr. Jewell o*ns in

*! •**,
- 5&æs3?*sre«s: sc5Ss^sr«5rK'&« ■&>**

of been sent to Chicago against drafts fo, :,<«T ago and 51.2? per cent, two years faster, M.E., and otbfr prominent en- ifU0JT*{rul, Florida,.,
ago; the cohse/tnenco being that much gQ OT<.r the property, aa wtil crâ^L Malaga keg.
of the demand falls UI^n /f*^ ^Iet ar speclalleti In precious stones, who Lemras. Messina ........
Fortunately, we are well aole to meet a„ pr^iounced It a very valuable And. Lettuce. Boston head, hamp 2 M
the call. The United States Is alarge Jn fact from rtTy o«|tsetU had Oranges. Cal., .navels........... - 50
producer of gold, and wteanjm^inr a|| the earmarks of a ruby mine. SeV- Orange* Valencia, 714 e.
spare 825.000,000 or 830.0W,0M, whlch it efa, of the «tenee found on the surface do. JW. ........

7 la expected London wtU requlm- were cut by a leading Jeweler and *r.
î wm ffSJaASLS STA «-*••• * «

; ;ST5'in!'7Æ -"î m X- 5î£3^2“2 aSSwSTbSS
1 lively.—Henry Clews. meD of Canada being comprised there

in. Already 000 acre# of land: have 
been acquired and the syndicate has 
practically perfected tts rights to an

i ________  n-M mi New York addltidnal 400 acres, the company IsLondon Want. Gold and N*w YPf% tor t2.b09.000. of which 81,- er
Hstes to Part witn it. 500.000 has already been underwritten

LONDON. April The money situ- byN*"T^ 
atlpn here Is becoming more threaten- ,2^235? Wot toL ded^
must*resuH*from ihe ttSSSi

a--Æ
M?td,' d^'îTw.to ^TSnt. ^e crtUn^ of tlWon^ ^Ich^worit
against 47 per cent, one year ago. and * the mlne hy a wibsl
61 per cent, two year* ago. The Joint ^/fcer Ai» d^lel7n
stock banks have been heavy borrow- £**?*?£• »«er thls decieion
ers during the week, ae well as direct m ’r^it
bi-»vf»ra of sold. . . richest operator?. in the Cobalt

A further Inir^ee in the bank'» camp offea^ to furniah all the capital
discount rate fs nulle P^bleinthe

iV!4 near future. American authorltfds ” stocked, but this proposal, altho 
here declare New York cannot spare appreciated, came toe late, 
much more gold. At any rate efforts • Since November last the syndicate 
are being made’to resist intportatlena have been busy building up the camp,

beihg resisted, • nwr.eUt, -that . b«W .erection of a 18-foot fence 300 foot 
sources of supply are always avail- square around the compound dret to 
able.at,a. pricawd shotid not .be util- be deretoped has been the latest se
ized until urgently-needed, - , tlvUy. At one of. the corners of this

fence Is what Is known as the "change 
bous*’’ k Is divided Into two com
partments. When the men go in they 
change their clothes, leaving their ev
ery-day apparel In the changé house 
and donning working suits. When 
tbelr "shift” Is over they return to 
the change bouse, divest themselves of 
their working clothes 'in another apart
ment. putting on their regular gar
ments. On this house there' is a high 
tower, commanding a view of the 
compound In which the men are to 
work. A watchman is stationed in the 
tower, each watchman remaining on 
duty six -hours.

In his report on the property Mr.
Harry McMaster. M E., states: "There 
Is no question at all that the. deposit 
Is of sufficient extent to warrant an 
inexhaustible supply of ore. and the 
expenditure of a large amount of 
money In development work." He also 
declares that "the location Is excep-

...................... ......... . . j tlonatjy favorable for mining purpose#-'
NEW YORK. April t.—The »t*t. - i and that “the formation is apparently 

nun I of clearing hoiise^ banke_ for the ,dentl6al wtth th»( which obtains in
week shows that the banks hold 8*^- the fmjds of Burniah."
530,650 more than the requirements of f;rn,g|nr ot the geology of the d.is- 
the 25 per cent, "serve rule. Tbs trlct j,e e*ye; ‘«the formation of the 
a decrease of W.178,.75 country rock lsd lotit e. As the valley
tlonate cash reserve as compared th |g appraaohad thls changw to a gneiss, 
last w«*k- T A while In the valley itself the formation

The ^ J£. to banded blotlt*. mica, schist and
■ * rt?rwt’ion ^d• d®lom*te limestone of a very granular 

460,9W. circulation e 8 . , neture where the mica schist occurs Wheat—
k-gal tendera decrease 8|W.700 »^cie ̂  cryM(J, „ veey large and abut?- May ..........

rmîdsed dfcrwn dànt. white in the dolomite they are July
“:.ii!S; ..urh,. Ma.'ûn l” Us

“A^ifssK îrsawK?- \ js?

9 «'•*• «'let.ring hou*» hanks to-day was, eiliç*. I, lr"" *?'*• t?thî ***'"
* i^T - ; • ( m I- .t , ityyr.f feisty <ln> k. 23 56 ^ rnpp^r itf color to the

. . . . i n«- •■an i" •• '*• The statement cf »«ia ..met sapphire. In. his work, "A Book of May
r„ r-' I ,. ;.jt. Hi - 'Vv.-aurr:- :-v \M. TA a; l.ot. *00 at Pompan<es of Greater New York not Precious Ston^ ’-wbirii Is a recognli- Ju,y
-H 1, , i - : < r yprlnc l he 1J'’1. '•> -i1’ *t /* *l 1J0 reporting to the clearing house shows: *d standard. Julius Woglska says thst ®*ot........... 2TS
i- , .... .... , ..mnanliw will he at 1.-6: nuyetr sixty days, HJv at Ml. sincrease 8764.706; epeole increase the corundum ruby to usually referred rwk—na ;,n.--v Ui-e-; 4 soZ cases " S«d : at ». 300 at 8W. ’ fC7 S Sm* «1»,- to aa The9oriental ruby;’’ too coran- .. .24.05 24.10 24.n ».90 M.tt
totomay h*t he wlthout.its offset on 200; total depotot. decree 84.718.400. «% ZmS til a.S lm an *

mftrkrt 1, Il *«)» rw . buIM*i port tt* fotiOTie. ,rt—, -. tiw Nw Tori. CHICAGO. April A-ri'rrtIc OP til. ri H" O]rth^ ^
«■ ■-* *"w «—. u, y. ».«». » o, £S”^,."r,:no srî. sskl*

------------ ! is. Bovard Cone., 4 to Buffalo, 7% to an(j operating conditions were general- staler embedded Sti settle eld crystalline
Bay mate Oa*. 14 _to 44. Colonial 811- Jy favorable. California fruit move- reck, as granite and gneiss- The gem 

%îfh >-tevw vev>'f00aiCuro1>crthd-Elv' ment Is heavy, but It Is not up to that varieties frequently qceur as secondary 
i‘f.h..a 1V . % Dorr.: of a" year ago. 7>- Industrial and contact mineral*, which conUct with

,. ..... ......r.‘ '•> '• Ely'-Cent-al, U, to* general file:-: y-• Mggcst sains. trotte- rock V.a» developed in I.me-
: »;or,e." The main rupuly of the h»a;- 

ti,'u! -ubv gent comes f nm Bttrmab 
and speaking of that district he says:
"Rubles and the mlnesate with which 
they are associated, such ss spinel, 
are here found to * mother rock of 
white dotamltic granular limestone or 
marble of the upper carboniferous 
age." Slam has long produced ruble*
They use also found In Ceylon, Aus
tralia and Brash.

Altho rubles rank fourth among 
precious stones, Professor Wodleka 

4M.MS pointa out that a perfect ruby of the 
weight of ten or more .carats brings a

V'i.t’71 price greeter tbae a diamond -of f‘te
•i.V'y t.

If LIVERPOOL.
VVhefct—Spot dull, No. ,2 red western 
•■•inter, no stock; futures quiet; May. 
7/ 1C 7-Sd; July, 7s lCd; Oct.. 7s S 1-Sd.
( otti—Spot (ftiiet; nev American mixed 
xiotthem, 5s 3 l-2d; old American, mlx- 
f..;rwg $4; futàreg, dull; July.-5s 4 l-4d.
> eaz—Canadian steady, 7s 5 l-2d.
FTour—Winter patent'! easy, 31s 6a. 
Hops !r,rLoniloh (Pacific Coast)—Dull, ,
'li 1<N to -5 ,!»s. . , ; .

Beaf—Extra lndm mess strong, lt-ei , 
' ?d. Pork—Prime jness •.vestem,.strong, j 
1i0r. Ham»—Short cut quiet. 173s 6d. 
Uacon-sC'ufet: Cumberland cut. Tie 6d; 
.short rib, 7Si; clear heillc*. ,73s; lotis 

• clear middle?., light. 71? 6d; dor, heavy, 
71s Cd; .short clear backs, 62s 6d. 
Shoulders equate—Quiet, I.ard- -
Steady; primé western, 70s 6d: do., 
colored, 62s 6d. Tallow—Prime city 
nominally. 38s: Australian In Lor.cor.— 
Strong, 37s 3d. Turpentine Spirits— » 
steady, 42s 3d- Rosin common- FIrm. 
10s 7 1-24. Petroleum refined—Steady,
7 l-2d. Linseed oU—Strong, 40s 9d.

1NCR€ASED CONFIOENCE ' | •4w What ;> usually termed a 
£ market ttadlt-g
gj exchanges d^ipg.^t.Utc- Cobalt S'V 

ver lflnlrlt; Stocks, and, for that mat- 
=jj ter, lias done so for nom: little time. 
J, By this is meant that the list exlHblts 

less mkgufarlty, \vith spots

Wall-? 
up gtocl 
news wJ 

engagent 
already 
market
as a siJ 

moving 
of Unit 
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and ran 
running 
those Tvtj 

tage of 
Lut the 
and oti-J 
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front uni

CfJEL’S SftCK LAKE 
PROSPECTORS

Henry Clows Looks for Period of 
Improvement on Stock Exchange-specSiatlve movement broaden to any 

extent, this Is likely to be witnessed.
j

tiLOGK OK LAKE NIPISSING
|g more or 
,« of strength or buoyancy here tnd 
/■; there, bui no evidence of any general 
c< outstanding tendency. The situation

Buy Your HardwareTaken Up to the Surprise of Many 
. Cobalt Traders.

0
•m

£ FROM
ft 4' FRANK A. CHILD

Matheson, Ont. I
r. »

A-,, ■1
.1vy Hardware and Iron Merchant J 

Tents, Dynamite, Camp Stoves, I 
Write or wire orders I 

and save money. Fit out st
671234 L II

i Primaries-S '
To-day. Tr. ago, 
480,000 
140,000 
42*000

ti St.
ML 575.00»

305.000
601,000
46L000
626,000
001,000

Wheat, receipts 
dp.- fhipiBMtl •oeeeeseee

Corn, receipts ............
*>. shipments .......... ao.ooo

367,000 
!.. 1WXM0

Etc.*:e
■

0*t* receipts 
do. shipments Matheson. Betwed 
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CATTLE MARKETSWinnipeg Whest MorkeL
Wheat—April 8105, May 81 0644. Ju'Y

^Osus-Msy W4c. July 2344c.

FRUIT MARKET.

FRANK A. CHILI
Hogs Active and Higher at Chleago 

and East Buffalo. ~ i. &_ eorttor »
CHICAGO, April 9.—Cattle—Receipts

estimated, at 200; market steady;
; beeves,. 85.60 to $8.60; Texas steers, 85 
to $6.40; western steers, 85 to 86.90; 
stockera ar.d feeders, 83.90 to 86.30; 
cows and heifers, 82.80 to 87.10; calves, 
87 to $8.26.

Hogs—Receipts animated at 5000; 
market 5c to 10c higher; light. $10.20 to I, 
$10.60; mixed. $10.30 to $10.65; heavy, 
$10.36 to 810.65: rough, $10.35 to $10.45;
good to choice heavy. $10.45 to $10.65; .
pigs, $9.85 to $10.30; bulk of sales, ?$10.50 : 
to $10.60. I

Sheep—Receipts estimated at 1000; '
The American grain markets developed market steady; native. 84.50 to $8.25; 

a. strong undertone on Saturday, and western, $5 to $8.25; yearlings. S7..A
values at Chicago underwent good appro- $8.73; larnfce. native, 87.S5 to $2.50;
elation. May wheat closing 54c above prev- _gst $g lo .9 r)0- 
tous session, the ! other options still high-

•* more
CONTRACTS TAKEN FOR

84.40 to $5 60 ASSESSMENT WORK,*• There is .one argument in favor
increase:! interest In connection with Its payment, 
the Ontario silver stocks which 1*.

1. corning into’ more prominence frmy. i 
day to day, and that- Is the lricrcaa- I 
lug lack of confidence In the United I 
States coifper issues. The flam buoyant
bull camxralgn In these securities, fol- , M),lerett .......
lowing the promulgation of a "billion • Reevee 0<>ble 
dollar copper trust" climaxed In the Boyd Gordon 
declines of Jaxuary/wnd February, and ; Miller Lake, O’Brien
copper shares are again on the to- Welsh ..................... .

nstead of realizing the trc-l Burke Remey ...........

7 «0o.(r>
2 502 25

GOWGANDA SHIPMENTS- SINKING AND DRIFTING
PORCUPINE LAKE and 
ether Mining Districts

Write for Quotations

Vi .13 00
4 25Ore shipments from the Gowganda min

ing division to date this year are :
Tons.

4 00
3 76 4 25

Cars. ..... 5 00 
....'4 7598 ’

«2 400 : .*«*•••••••••
30 PS

Arthur A. Holla1n GRAIN AND PRODUCE. ft
l'..2boggan.

rn ndous profits heralded In the wide-I 304.25 13
spread advertisements, which filled 1 _______
the Atneif an pre.stil culators whop ELK LAKE SHIPMENTS.
were rupeil in on tjjftdeal, find theni- j _______

of pocket on j 0re ghlpments from the Elk Lake mtn- 
thelr holding*. *»<• * fwlljog of dis- : lng cartip this, year tire :
trust lias» natiïYaltv*. been aroused. April 1-Lucky Godfrey.................. 27 tons.
Realizing uf copper secuilties has been
marked 09 tfff; decline and It is alto- Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
gether probable that funds from this Cobalt Stocks— 
quarter will be diverted to the prec-

Cobalts

LIMITS.-^
Haileybury, 201 Queen

, Ottawa, 0
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East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BLFFALO, N.Y., April 9.— 

Cattle—Firm ; prices unchanged.
Veals—Receipts 100 head; slow and 

25c lower; $6 to $8.50; a few $8.76.
Local grain dealers’ quotations are as Hogs—Receipt* 1900 head; active and

follows : 5c to 15c higher; heavy, $10.80 to $10.90;
„ . „ mixed and vorkers, $10.85 to $10.90 ;

Manitoba wheat-No. 1 northern, 81.13, $10.90 to $11; dairies, $10.76 to
No. 2 twrthern, 81-U. W#.W.

Oats—Canadian western eat*, No. 2, Sheep anfl lafnbs—Receipts 1400 head ; 
40>*c,: lake ports: - No. i, 39He: Ontario, ! active: sheep steady; yearlings Sac, 
No. 2, 3744c, at points of shipment. : lambs 35c iiigher: lambs, $7.25 to $10.50;

■ ' yearling*, $9 to 93.50.

Local quotatiops were comparatively 
unchanged. Manitoba oats lost 14c here, 
following the easier tone of the cash ar
ticle In the west. Corn was also easier.

stives outsider
~
m

4
ï - ■#

Sell. Buy. J. II. WILSON & CO.
STOCK BR0KKRS,

W King 8t. E., Toronto j 
Cobalt Stocks

(44«44Amalgamated ............
Beaver Consolidated
Big Six ............ «........
Black Mines Coo., Ltd
Buffalo ..........
Chambers - Ferlaod . 
City of Cobalt ..

, Cobalt Central ..
the loweve I Cobalt Lake .......

h rCortSagf»*) ..
Crown Reserve 
Koate- 

. Gifford
1,1 , Great Northern

■ tous metal stocks, *and the 
bt ncflttcdi to that extent.

On this eicedunt a, bigger speculation 
In these tgsucs is .expected on the New 

a ad ■ already talk of en-

3744 3744
1» 5
6..... 8

...... ,2.60 2.»

..... 3914 38%

....... 34>i 33V»

® ■
Y< rk curb 
hanced vadues-ts being heard.

*
« •: tilIS14

Whest—No. 2; mixed or white, 31:07 to 
81.06 outside, nominal

Buck wheat—No. 2, Mise outelde.

Barley—No. 2. 32c to 52c; No. 3X, 81c;
No. t, 47c eutftde* / -,

MH1 feed—Manitoba bran. $21 per ton; 
shorts. 122. track, Toronto; Ontario brae, 
822 ‘ 16 bags. Shorts, 66c more.

' Pees—No. Z, 79c to 80c outside.

‘ Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
ere : First patents. 16.70: second patents, 
66.26; strong bakers’, $6: 90 per cent, pat
ents, 36s fd bid. c.I.f.,' Glasgow.

Corn—Kiln-dried yellow 
3 yellow. 64c, Toronto freight: 
yellow, opening of navigation. 62c. c.I.f.. . 
Coiling wood or Midland; kiln-dried, 62c.

Rye—No. 2, 68c to 68c.

Ontario flour—Wheat flour for export, 
opening of navigation, 64.30 to 84.35. Mont
real, car lot* buyers’ bags.

Toronto Sugar Market 
*t. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated, $6.20 per cwt. in bar
rels; No. 1 golden. $4.80 per cwt.’. In bar
rels; Beaver, *4.90 oer cwt.. In bag*. These 
price* ar* for delivery here. Car lot* 6c 
less. In UXHb. bags, prices are 5c less

I2814t Interest^ In ,.rçtÿflo1u ro
onfilinues centered 

«il. ,,i»ha!f Ijqke, Tim’s- j 
Jiul’-’A-iith-• Xiplthing, with ; 

in It! Jl • ytlnjtj.'vtlpn j subject
small, erritId,pjict4j>ti»As. Ttte c’ourVs J Green - Meehan 
decision -of Ujh Nova Jicotiu-Peterrnn | Hudson Bay 
Lake coqtrigildrs)*. to 1 wbith the In- ’ Kerr Lake .... 
terim inj Jncfk.n'blftatoed agBlitotstliSd-fc*.«0»J*tolJ»*;«lT
former «4»lM^ 'Vas dissdSvW; W...............
»->t Pro-.;, of any material ^
m- rketwi?:, anl j nesc , vvo -----
have r< sumeOhfic. apparently atootia
acteristic ^^TnlTt^Wsr. "Ttir- wüôTe- list ^ Ophlr .. 
cheaper CobSlW fc^s *>eèimiii8ly drifts ' OtiF»
Into apatketic--apteuiallosi and bids ; Peterson Lake 
fa.lr to move îhI ^ith narr : Rot*heeler
r"W dormant traitr..Silver Leaf ...
iirîil r*-* iv. in >jit1 r- to the outside . Q,,een **
foil »xvinfc nf^red. ... , Thnl#kam$nt .

ffy Trethewey ....
The 4*? !%^'- v4tJfeaPtr of interest Watts ......................... ................. 12

during rhr* »jast week has been the —Morning Sales.—
adding to the shipping' ThFt of on#* Elk Beaver—1000 at 500 Jrt 30%.
Lak property, the Lucky Godfrey'. It 1*4. «**« to»5ri
1 stated that further shipments from ^ W) m 37%!° too
tills rlistri". may soqn be expected, ^ ÿjo^t'3744. 500 atV%, 1000 at 36%, 
and now that the wny has been broK- ^ at J7_ at buyers sixty days,
en It is I.osslblc that the Elk I>ako at gg^, lOOO at 2644, MOO at 38%, K»0 St 
mining dirlsioti may be kept before 4000 at 38%. 
the public eye by regular consign - ; city of Cobalt—600 at 64, ISO at 84. 
ment». The proving of the differ nt Cobalt I>ake—600 at 28. (8 at 27%, 500 at 
Paris of th.;- silver field In- this way . 2*. »at ». *» $**•*»« *»

' hamhers-Ferlaod—50) at 39. 300 at 38%,
- W! at 39. •

,. Cobalt Centra’ —1W at 12%.
- Foster-300 V '«%, b«0 nt 26%.
Jillll< Xlrl'.etTjg—Wl at st1*: IVXi at 2414, 

Gift, at 241-. to» at 34%. 300 21%. 300 at 24%.
, 1 ) at 24!., 1(66 at 2414. MOO at 24’». 500 ut 

. -, ... tv. week wl;h 1 2*1,. .VXI at 3F«. 100 al 24%. ivO at 24%.
-p lu : M'érif of Instances ,’f Itô.heeter-MOOai 18%, i24 at \i

anything MMt<- below those current «lr«’ %%’ ««“it ffc"»»
. n week a so. ' Tt > generally Mlevod ^ huy% st,ty days'. 3000 at 9. 

that ns lptifr ... It,< -resent feeling or -rim!«kaming-500 at 75. !6<X> at 74%, 300 at 
apathy prevails among ’TKamlutira -4 at 74, 200 at 74. 100 at 74, 500 at 7444, 
anil marltej fqllov/wrs, nothlng b^t”-r at 74^, soo at 74%, «T. at 74%. 500 at 74%, 
tv an yteadlrus cap J»e looked vr, qmo at 75. 200 at 78» 1000 at 78, 600 at 75%, 
while In trutrv' eaees 11 Is hard to roc 100 at 75, G60 at 76. W) at 75%.

Trethewey^lOO at 1.39.
Peterson Luke—500 at 26%, 60T» at 2614- 
Gifford -GOft at 12. 200 at 12, 860 at 12.
<ir.Mr—5'X. at <3.

j
t5c.fi :::8S7..50 British C-.ttle Markets.

• LONDON. April S.—London eaLiea 
, quote live cattle (Anurftan), firm at 

14e to 15", dressed 'vçjght; refrigerator 
beef.- steady, at 11c tof 11 l-2c per lb.

LIVERPOOL, April 9.—John Rogers 
A Co., Liverpool, quote to-day that 
the numbers on the Birkenhead mar
ket were again light, and met a stow 
but steady trade. Very; fftw good cat
tle Were to be? found, and thebe sold 
readily at prices which Showed an 
advance of a quarter of a cent per 
yound all round, and ruled àt follows: 
United States steers from 14 V2c to 15 
l-4c per pound, and Canadians, 14 l-4c 

corn. 66c: No. to 14 8-4e.
No. 3 ------------------------ a--------

.3.W >4671. » pric'd i 5*1". 
such stixl

..3.64* 3.45 Î
2325

kanilng 12
9%*%P’l

7% '7 —•-'V ..11(1 MS
................... 8.W) 8.50

..../^itt..i*.»re-4.26G' Mighton & Cav24%> 9396 —BROKERS—
Suite SOS, Domlatom Trust Built 

Vancouver, B.C.
Subject to confirmation, we will 
200 Western Coal A Coke

l.S. A. Scrip ......................................
We will sell 

11)00 Dlamoad Coal ...
2000 Portland Canal.

Please use the Wires.

K
v.'\, • ___ _____ to.» to.üôu

41%...,,,*»»*.,42
! 5(1

T. 8 DOMINION BANK SNARES ,
rtv 5r

stock to Be Par $160.00 Instead
of $50J)C.

An Ottaw a dot patch announces that 
the bill approving the proposal that 
the capital stock of the Dominion be 
redivided Into $100 shares Instead of 
$50 share* has been passed.

Each present shareholder will be en
titled to one $100 share for every two 
$60 shares, and In the case of those 
having an odd number of shares, the 
bank Is to purchase them from the 
holders at full market value. Booh 
shares may then be offered again for 
public subscription.

The directors -are authorized to re
call the old certificates and («sue new 
epes.

...... .......... «% 28%
•».■••»■«, 19 

. *%
m

1112
holds west, pacific bonds. 1714 15

. 76% * 7514 

.1.39% 1.38*4

*

FOX & RODenver & Rio Owns Entire $75,000,000 
Bond Issite.

1!

STOCK BROKERS
Members Standard Stock Enta 

MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND 
Phone Us Mala 7ZWI-73SL 

43 SCOTT STREET.

DENVER, April 9.—The entire $76,- 
004,000 Bond Issue of the Western 
Pacific—consisting of $50,000,000 first 
mortgage and *26,000,000 second mort
gage five per cent bonds—Is now owned 
by the Denver & Rlu Grande, accord
ing to an official statement received 
here. < SflT

It Is further announced that the 
„ Canadian Praduea i« t—j— Denver * Rio Grande has *1.565.000LONDON April » The^m^v0, ”1 Immediately nCallable for betterments

dvezd 3s to 4s: quotations er» «9» to i "f * rr"ITl 1’on< 8B,,V "f • '■ ■ ' >t73s/ Ham*. CwSnSr hïg ‘S.?**îî ! , ‘,,,r '

84» to 90s. Canadian cheeie Is firm, ’ ^ T "ut g Vt
■with steady demand, white at 64s tô i tK'r>'1* ,M> A* Pl»c ♦>« ««ttre
66s, colored 62s to 63s. Issu» lu the hands of the Denver 52

Rio Grande and $433,000 went for 
general corporate purposes.
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Caldwell & Cali
Contractor», - Cowi

If bound fo BrnxvL mor#f attention to 
nf the province. 

’»iv jirnt'ahlo tîiat
effect <m e»-n-

As*e«i$ment work done. ’
the m nfraI’7-' i 
nn] it i? J-kttlmate» siv<n on drifting and »K| 

I
W‘r:JfL fo^ prie»* to Gowganda* fM

Rt
t*rv* New York Bank Statement.th'* silvert i .’i v l

QEO. H. WEBBif' %
IW2 Uundaa Street, Toronto,

Telephone—rJunction <54.
Vr-* Chlsgo Market.

J, P. Blekell A Co.. Vawlor Bitikkng « ,
report the follesrltig fluctuation* oa th# ' A Literary Dscovery.
Otic*go Board of Trade i - London Tlmee: In, the Berlin Oe-

<2lose genwart Herr Ignatz Jezower commu-
Aprll A Open. High. Low. Close, nlcatès an interesting and some.wliat 

... amusing literary discovery. In D'lsra-
ÎJIÏ ]*?, 5(3% U2% ell's "Curiosities, of Literature" (edl-
l«% vrt m<4 ÎSÎ/* tion 1S07) it « '"tig account, pro-I0Z% l'A’% 103% 192% 103% f..„2diy t«tken from the "traveling

-18% 58% 58% 5« ^,1 pocketl.ook" of an "anonj mous gen-
»,irt 9)% 'z ; ' : tIonianof th» oîngir.g of Rtror,1
61 <1*4 «.'j «•% <;*1 from Ariosto and 'Tarro by tir» V

tiau gond i'Iî-*. «Tii- a ovni " |« qtm,.- 
4V1, 41% 42% 4!»* <2% I ed lu I fob hou: <• In his notes on the.
39% 39% 49 294, 41 fourth canto of ‘Vhllde Harold’’ (Uif)

37% 36 37% 37% in connection with the lines;
In Venice Tasso’s echoes are no more.
And client rops the «ongles* gondolier.

Hobhouse, who had himself beard
the gondoliers singing Taaeo as they
rowed, remarks upon the truth anfl
—°f l!?e deecrlI,tlon. “with the WANTED—A MAN WITH *28.08* . 
exception of some phrase* a little too take stock and bond interest and ti 
ambitious and extravagant.’’ It now wurership 1n Incorporated. cwW
turns out that the “anonymous gen- about to manufacture patented tna«
Reman" was no less a person than Ca" reasonably expect 825,000 to » 
r:;-dhe. D israeli must haSfSçKsto™ K VO

Cbitego Gettlo. »d «1=9xe from Vt lclr-mvs journ.-.i. | *■? - ;,*•#*vr*d. Addre»,. c.a.P- |
J t.;,'-.-. *. ’ •” • -r-kirt,» v’.f-e rt'.Tk*-'! 7V V- T -%.nk E Riding. •) ; :-aV
w -»‘-L;m-’7*t=on>v V. eak t-olde V !7? **"?**' “AttWqge au* ^

mayehe'o„ser';;,i: ùOvVUÂivDÂ LEGAL CARD
to valu*.. The government «port ts- WCre °^alL?aJ2 of a prlvate dUry
sued late In the week was construed c°nJ'Pose<1 by (^tbe In 1786 for the sye
by the trade generally as bearish but °f Frau vo^%st«*ti. and published for 
In our opinion it I» Just the reverse, 
a* report made no allowance for aban
doned acreage, which we believe will 
be extremely heavy In the surplus 
•totes; thl*. with the fact that since 
report we* compiled, wither condi
tions have been unfavourable, end wh»n 
»iew!n* present heatn- discounts of fn-

PHOTOQRAPHS
of til the

LEADING MINIS
for sale anfl special 
undertaken. - _

W. BOGART, Photographer,

I
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Tt‘ F LE Ml MO & r/IARV
I?# *^ta.'«varti z iccV mr,C >i rinf / 6 

L .chan^tti • * j&SkÊÉÊ
? Cobalt and New York S

Conrtriuûu» quotation» received on Com 
ftfc Victoria SL. Home Li£e Building, T 

Phone Main 40*8 and 40m-
k.

BUSINESS OPPORM*y —.16.47 18.50 18.87 16.47 18.62
July ....18.» 13.1» 18.» 13.07 18.17
Sept. .,..12.67 18.00 18.4» 13.97 18 06

Rib#—
M*y —18.22 18.28 13.» 18.22 13.27
July .,..12.02 12.»7
Sn>t. ..'..12.52 12.8Î !2.SÔ 12.S2

. vuI

} 18.02 12.92 13.0ft
12.90IIN l.S ST E D STOCKS

/ r. : •

I I

COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS■

l ■ . • V «. 1 hi*-khi » k. NktJof.sU i
. ■joe* 'A v r.i.v '-;i! A L ;">%• . *u Ma»- , 

| , • Ua.nl*. .LûÎJom. Puterr Ac Traa»«iii%»t$»ii. iou 1
Hamilton li.' 1 A Hit” 1,.5^'t tL»)dAjordvn. a<h7.

1 patr.i. too.’ AfjuuftVo. < vo Unity Wrtt-
laufrr. too Gar.. Mar com. j>>o Rambler l-imbuo, too 
Mufiltoka Navigation, 30 Goderich Elevator, South 

'African WairanU.

: 1 ru t* > 
Portia»^B GORDON H. GAUTHIER, BAB 

Ballet tor. Notary Public, etc.
King Edward Hotel, Gowganda. 1Following are the shipments from the Cobalt camp for the week ending April A 

and those from Jan. L MM. to date :
April 8. Since Jan. L 

Or* in lbs. Ore to lbs.

Elghty-S
' April 8. Since Jan. L 

Ore In lbs. Ore lit lbs.
134.566 

3,147.3» 
726.441

252.817 2.963,004
61,709

A

SELLERS and BUYEi WILL SFLL
tt Can. Firkbe-il. too Colonial Tnv.. ,o Dom. 
Pèruianent. .O'* t‘ L^an, in Standard Lean.
in Trn»t A: Guar».» t . < : "M.it 8 Halting,, an Far- 
mrrs’ B-. 'k. «tow Bank. i.< Sterling, .o Vnited 
1 „ « I’., ' zfA-n tirvtid.

622.528 King Edward
80,445 L* Rose .......................... 148.400
58.00 ! McKinley - Derragh.. f.......

296,188 I Nlpisslng ......
132,00 \<y Brier ............
107,20 Peterson Lake 
4'4/W Right-Of-Way 

t.yr.X.O .-.-.Hr <*• -ff ...
"4."' T'r.t': 7-: •

The aH 
'-road col 

ended jJ 
that 86 l] 
Rted In 1 
cf 13,110 
ever thJ 
elusive H 
road bu
sinc e Jnl 

The aj 
lng stoic] 
*4 '0,0.11,61 
*499.202.6
omounf rJ 
447.265 ]
3-Jtl $63.t]

Buffalo ......................n, 6&800
City of Cobalt...
Chambers - Ferland.. ... 
Cobalt Central 
Cohalt .f.ake ...

4t-.it. Bond. Colonist ...........
Ktlt Hctfl-1 <\,„lag.ix ..........

i • • îîr/r fv»'»

.

&:y -
The Cobalt market Is and

«re .look■' trtCr't yé firin';
43.60 will he Irregular for some time to come.

’■ 'to atlrar.tecre !»e soli!,, atttl tbe.ro are
el.17* could

"Vn - , .'I
I-

".-lei i
out* >e . !;■ .» * b Town*'.-:p > i-jry-e %» Ve.i

Madawaska River, on which there ii
a good water power, which the coni-
pany propose to utilise to generate 
electricity for the operation of the 

the dtacorcry of ruble* here should mines sad for the machinery used In 
ge a long way toward* attracting the catting the "

f : • r »: 1 ....... ..........-
. , .........................; .‘I Link’.-• > -
Or, shipmeot* fo- week ending April » .were «2.554 pound*, u “>i jo*d.
Total Fhlpmcndt. froth Jan. 1 to April < were 15.06,964 pounds, or i533 tens.
The total shlpflStot» for 1*9 were 80,08 ton*.
The total shipments for 1196 were 28,463 tons, valued at $19,60.00. 1#4i

Members Toronto Stock Exchange ^ «mô'prUÎ'^d’sU? tSg'ïiaTilR wX to»,' atttoL*  ̂gained at 8L6IL-

16 King Street West, TORONTO w. In U04. 153 ton*, valued at $UMtt.

ii

h. vl. BARR & eannual report that dRmor.d, 
discovered in the day belt of New On
tario. It would seem that the possi
bilities ot th* mineral recoure«e of 
Canada have not yet been reached and

9 '«* -'ll.u Lite\\
itjll:

HERON & CO.* 43 SCOTT STREET ÛÀ■. #
.71 Hewbera Standard Stock r.r^-i- MWf'
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*RI London Needs Gold and it Must Be Forthcoming y*i

é H

i'V:.£r
-be Goethe Geeell. * 
Ite of the fact that 
» transferred hr J 
it volume of the*! 
In 1816, three sub. 

i ala t ors of "Child*
1 to recognise the 
" passage and hava 
led Goethe baric 
into German! TV;*- ■ 
given by the Oeal 
columns with the 

ind they form an 
i style.

i
. 4

raomttlPiw
k. , ■
■T fW... ear par. uaoiZ Porte Rico—3 at 42.<p.7.:.ia-e I *** îs Ç. p. R -^o at mmttm , ,

a % Rir-K-K*- -
—Rates ht New York— Week Lake bends—HW6 at 85..

Molaons—1* at 31.
Montreal Railway-* at Ml. « at 346%, 

«»H 3 at 24484. K at 24714, 168 at H*.
Richelieu—80 at <%.
Tsrla City—12 at 11444, •
Col. Cotton boeds-IW# at W084.
N. 8. Steel—6 at 8414, 76 et W. • " V- 
Dominion Coel-jl af 6». 18» atO*V : 
Steel Works prsf-» «t lIS. f- ;
•Quebec bond#-**» at 8*1*,. •.<--j .. 1

• « ;;

Combination of Circumstances 
Against the Wall St Market

HWelland Glass Manufacturing Company
*> at », 50» UmKtd4Tight H< n ^ w,*w "•*•**• a ewe *ws

Canadian Securities lave Started Sagging. Par Vaine of Shares. $100Authorised Capital. $«0.000.
. $200,000 7 Per Cent. Cumulative Participating Preferred Stock. 

$180,000 Comme* Stock.
Montreal 
(her., «

operating expenses fee the fiscal year 
were $08.046.2$$.

World Office,
Saturday Evening, April •- 

Wall-street's usual method of bidding 
up atockh on the appearance of bad
news wasiattempted this week. Further Three Million Dollar Purchase of 
engagemyts of gold, making the total Petroleum Pie Ids In California
already sent out $7,500,000. was. If the LOS AXOHLB8, April t.-Oil men in 
market da* to be believed, accepted the city are much Interested by an 
a* a subject of congratulation. The announcement that the Martlp-De 84Ï*

. „ ,h, t«,k hnM hl« Interests have embarked in themo* lug *fIrtts in the market took Id petroleum field of enterprise with an
of Vnitef «tates «eel and Union i»tt|*l purchase of oil lands Involving 
Pacific ad the two Issues which would several million* of dollars. One state-

.h.».,..- i 3'."rÆ L,hi;.";K.rS^;
and ran |hem up several points. The nf #ll tra<je ot the j, a
running op process was all right for'
those who were long and took advan
tage of $ie manlpnlatlon to get out, 
tut the subsequent decline In these 
end oth* share# demonstrated the 
riimsy caaracter of support to the 

hen tiie big Interests stand 
sr the avalanche of selling.

’ • */ •
Between gold exports and 

government crop report Issued on Fri
day, the ^.market has had its hands 
full of material sufficient to make fer 
lower price*. The rally early in toe 
t,e*k wai ascribed to the much im- 
proved crop outlook and the market 
boosters promised a more 
provement In stock# when the April 
crop report became known. To»

-publication of the government Tlgur^i 
had the effect It should have had, and 
stock price# tumbled, and the de
cline wa* only modified by the rocee*
Sir y obstacles placed in the way by 
those v.h* cannot afford to see prices 
go to pleges before they have got rid 1 
of more A took. The report on fall 
wheat showed a condition of so.» 
against m ten year average on April 
1 of 87. This Is bad. but only when 
the aban»toned acreage Is available can 
the true .condition be realized.

At no t ime In the last ten year# has 
public Inter-’*t In New York dtock# 
dwindled 10 such a «mail affair a# at 
present. The business is pretty much 
led to the floor trader# and Insiders.

enough outside opera

tor.,
Cable 1

Facts Ibout the Window Glass Biisfuessle Canada4^ Rested.BIG OIL DEAL - SUr„ » dors' à w,ACft LAKE t .. WM

>,CTDRS April $ 
Ask. Wd.

April t. Rut One foot of Window Glass Row ManofiM intluMinnofCaoitfa
■ ■■■■■■■■■ - ■ ,

• V ».
\j. . ... - • .- " ’ /ji,

7,C I J,000 Progressive Canadians Depend Upon Foreign Factories for One of the Great Commodities of Everyday Use.

Bid.
Amel. Asbestos 

de. preferred
Black Lake com......... *84 2484

. prefisfred .......

*»
m

Hardware . 08 ...dom B. C. Packers. A.
do. B 84 •

Ben Teteebewe ..........
Burt F. N. corn........

preferred 
Cen. cent. com.

do. preferred 
Can. Oee. Bloc 
Caosdlsn gelt
C. F* R, eessassesseoee*
City Dairy com 

do. preferred 
Consumers' Ges 
«"row's Nwt 
Detroit United 
Dorn. Coal com.
Dorn. Steel com 

d*. preferred
Dominie* Tel............ ............ W
Duluth-Superior ...... 71 » 71
Klee. D*v. pref......... ... 42
tntertetlenal Cos! ... ... ».
llllnele preferred 
Lake Superior 
Lake of Weeds

'UHPWË
Amal. • Cop m 
Am. Beet 8-2*
Am. Cannent. 10*4

£5: u” pf:: tT4

» * Ohio ... lWe lMte tjo uo LS»

V» C, C. *•»»• •••Choe. A 6..:. UHk »
n.

PmA- z »4

M ■ /1» .4o-ii
» »

... une

»

.CHILD ■do.

number of oil properties in the Midway 
field have passed Into the control of 
Eugene de Sabla. John Martin and hie 
associates, and that between 82.60d.0OO 
and It,000,800 were Involved In the pur. 
choree.

a>n. Ont.
Iron Merchant. 
t, Camp Stoves, 
• wire orders 
ty- Fit out st

871234

f
72 72 1?». Vf.»MR* Ml

mare». a "8i&e »7«4 Over 350,000 Bose* of Window Glass travel 8,000 miles before they reach the (is 

SI00.000 paid the transportation companies y cat I y to bring the Window Glass to Canada.

Over SOt,OOO paid in dettes on Window Glass mperted into Canada last year.

.000 paid the foreign manufacturers for inferior quality Window Gin** need In Canada every year.

The present consomption of Window Glass in Canada is snfficiont to keep two large factories running 
day and night every day In the year.

All this Capital can be retained at home—Give employment to Canadian labor Develop the natural 
,, uspnw of the coentry—Produce better quality Glass at a tower price—Quick delivery ■ Shorter haul— 

: Lees breakage Better Quality—Lower Prices.

dealers.see*i V»,v m ... '*0>ieButte Output fer March-
The copper production of the Butte 

district In March wa# the largest for 
any month since November—estimat
ed at 24.787.700 pounds as compared 
with an eutput of only 1S.78MOO pounds 
In February and 28.077.610 pounds 'it 
March of last year. The heavy re
duction In output In February ' Fas 

definite" 1m- •‘W*»**' "due to the strike *f hoisting
definite im W|1nMr| xhe monthly production

for the first quarter fif the present 
year compares as follows with those 
of the corresponding quarters of Gw 
two preceding years as follow*-.

market 
from un

see sees » » »
m «4 
M*i SB* at

the
10»

I

. CHILD m St X
:W %

«
e* # pc "<

•»••»«» ##»
k; •eeseeee ###

ComtelM .preferred
tsurentlde com. ..............

do, preferred ...... ... ...
Mackey common .............. » $0 »

do. preferred ......... '78 ... 7»
Mexican L. * P......... 108* ... 808* ...

de. preferred »...........  ...
Mexico N. W. Ry......... r. ...
MOetreel Power .....................................
M. . St. P. * S-S.M...........  1» ...
Mexico Tramway ........... 12$
Niagara Wav.
Northern War.
N. S. Steel.
Oglh-le common

d*. preferred 
Penman common 
Quebec L.. H. A P, 
perte Rice #»»»,,#,,».
Rio Janeiro ...
Rogers coptmoa

ff I
• • •

«86 #81 «4 iÔH —7»

'!ï. ii»î»TAKE* FOR t
t

WORK. The Wdland Glass Manufacturing Company, Limited, Has a Market for Every Foot of Glass it Will Manufacture.“'gill BE
$*$...... ...... iii licit umt i»
rinN Biee0r'" &

. » . •••.• •• **• ••• ... ... •••#•#. *
aH ss™ 31,4 w 3»

I , 6*,.#. <x .«» ,,,
^ «*6- «H «*4: M»

fi& SS $ & '“g''ü'iEiS s*®, isNorth wee»"" S* iS? .2* 15S ; STATÜTÔBT pEfLARATION.-T*. origlssl incorporstfri of tbe <Uptju C. Brewa. bsaker ; Byres J. Me-
XT r *** '* 2 2/* SB 32 f 3-22 $>rs»l#k. rest, sstete dealer; LOsrk BsytsonC K.C„ <rf Wetld.d, Onterio; ElaterA P*!tt. maenfseturer. ciev.laad. Oblo.
SnLiV"'" uk u“ • ‘2L1 'ü? O.TT sad Wltlta V Adams, «set rtcsl engineer, of Nlagere Kalb.Nt.7 r.S.A^eSr* of *60* les snbecritmd fer one .bare of
2T, it, <2* «% «0 tie etoek ef tbe compsny. . The nbove.osmed gentleme* sre tee dlrecters ef tb* eompesy. No amount of .toe* bs. been died
Wc^Mall ....«SW 106 ss qnallOcetlon for «TlrectoU. Tbe amount of sleek offered l« <166 XXV) of fh» T per rest. Cnmnlstlv*. r.rtlclpsileg Pre-
Ef.7* AAT. — m W* 1»*N 135 7.560 ferrM Stork. Tbe minimum subscription on wklck dlrectete msy ptomd te shot meet is dm per cent., and tbe amount pav.
P'Jf, 22Î. ’• h ••• .......... siSe on III subscription I* tbe p.r vsln. *f tbe sbsree. -S* company bas entered Inti i■[»*«*most with R L. VHck.

Steel ». 41 «2 41<4 G 440 gteee menefseteref. of Leeeeeter, Oblo. U.S.A.. for tbe exclusive license for tbe Dominion of Canada t* bin Tarions ns tears-•.... 1«6»4 1«% ue3 16284 4$,«0 Stintless sad precesses for tbe meeufnetnm ef window sue. or .boet flee, of any kind, add ti tie escRstti w. KTs":
Beg. KnOI ... $8 * M S* am a sda. of nil Impiwremente of ti*MB*ns b* ” 6c00lrc fer $re year» following tv signing ef tM **ree-

do. pref ... ............. ...................................1, • meet TV considerstlon for the ilcenss in $18.006 in cask, to he psld tV said H. L. Prick by the company, tv issue of 1A00
MAnd 4RU N gu g ibim of fuHr»p»l4 C*«moa ft9ek. • wittf ff one ^Jrhni ôf s ent per «ïnâfe f«9t *■ «It lS-#ttifce |)«m. tbre#-sls-

... z $■ f « - ffigks z 1 -a a « 'UPKS’ - w.iBeiflamtmriSapedi"=S f* 1 fib.. ..
p;e »......... 4S4 14# ... 1W PtlA > '- lSké 146ÎA 1

7>*a* .... «
TfÏÏÎbD ^ * .e. a*.

I lwfw*’ ••

2*,*A10 18.177,270

l«6. ■6.» 1
D DRIFTING
LAKE and 

k Districts

Quotations

January ......... 18.224,2*6
February 
Mar<*h .............. 24.717.7»

..
12.757.026 1.666

,\'> -, 10»■ j ''ii
||<S

de. 266
Wall Street Pelntarn.

Two million five hundred theqeand 
dollars In gold engaged for export next 
Wednesday.

i*Ml ..... is«4%
....... 1» The 7% Cumulative—Participating—Preference Share* should prove the Best Industrial 

offered to years. a >

Let us send you Prospectus telling all about the proposition

Holland, V)«. 560•::: S’*. » Sv .f m
W 146 1IB 

referred ................ 1»
M ... «7

-Banks lost $6.407,60» on week's eur. 
rency movement.

Steel trade authorities rApert n»w 
orders satisfactory, but general wait
ing disposition observable.

T «1-7

201 Queen St,. 
Ont. I

J.

Welland Class Manufacturing Co.d6. ■as
R. * O. Nay
Sao Paulo Tram................
S. Wheat com..,, 

do. preferred
St. L. A C. Nav
Tor. Elec. Light...............
Toronto Railway ... 
Trl-CIty pref.
Twin City com
Winnipeg By.................... ».
Western Can. 9. M.........
.-• Mill

y
■4*Mi Reading company déclarés dividend

tr « 43tiOTS,ll|7tiermlt of reasonable fluctua- on second preferred stock.

more l han^tie^sua/movements In or- ! Copper prices lower on unfavorable 

d, r to eliminate profit-taking. The , producers’ figurw.^
v“ frv rnc r'U as" to’k/e^public buyers! Ill» freight cars for fortnight ended 
In for « he Vig rally which is to take place j March 80, 26AM. an Increase of 8$44.|

h'mses" ’̂be^îT’sald lto their ' Bradstreef's aays evidence this week 

I l the market a. a trad- of a loss of strength In a great many
T7-- ,f-nir and such as will V kept I lines of commodities which may have 

i v iWn moderate Huctuatlons. That Important consequence* upon both de- 
h'might be a big slump and that meetle and foreign trade, 

at hand, is not spoken of.
more promising - Dun's review says primary dryguods 

" markets are quiet.

-t
ilf«7 .......r Limited■: ::

HH
WELLAND, ONTARIO.

m : iiON â CO. 7»r*W
'

' l;
'E., Toronto

Stocks

Crown Reserve 
Ls Rose ...
Nlplsslng Mines ... 
North Star 
Tretbewey ...

#'##
»* *•* •**

—Banks.—
.......at ... at ...

* - S m

tv<f
..»w It is near

hj„I yet this seems 
,than anything clsc^ ^

A >• line In the price of commodities 
a# been hailed with delight by stock 

market bulls. These, however, fall to 
point out that If commodities are de
clining b^Jjrcc of cirçumstaftce*. the 
same InfiiieWés «tlmiiid affe<{ slocks, 
onlv o-'-rr so. Money rates are al- 
rCadv feeling the effect of *oM «*- 

deer«wse In the

Commerce . 
Dominion .. 
Hamilton 
imperial 
Merchants’ ... 
Metropolitan 
Montreal 
No vs Scotia . 
Ottawa 
Royal ..
Standard
Toronto , 
Tratirs’ .... 
Union

4>
o* —

«,<,>,,,,,,,1» M0
............ ... 17484 ... 1748*

7®
- April orders for anthracite smaller 
than In recent years, but fairly astir- 
factory.

• * •
Grew* earnings of 42 ro«ds for fourth 

week of March Increase»! 17.60. and 
month of Marsh same roads in
creased 16.76 per cent.

On Wall Street.
Erickson Perkin» A Co. had the fol- 

lowlhg: The surly break In stocks did 
not bring out many long holding#. The 
selling wa# probably to a large extent 
a bear attack, but when the shorts 
tried to cover later on they bid price* 
up on themselves very rapidly, fit eel. 
for Instance, rallied 1 1-3 points from 
the «larly low figure and Union Pacific 
1 8-8. Our advice to buy on any fur
ther drive seems to have been about 
right. We’ see no reason for 
slon over anything that Mr. 
ham mw say in to-night’s speech In 
Chicago. He cannot be expected to 
back down on prevtotis utterances, uid 
he can do no more that reaffirm them. 
He 1* most likely to take a cue from 
hi* superior fPreeldent Taft), who h-»e 
exhibited a very conservative tone in 
all : of hie recent speeches, doing no
thing to disturb business.

Wall Street Gossip-
Joseph say»: Traders will naturally 

await developments; they will be con
servatively bearleh. Good support will 
be given to Rock island, M., K. and 
T. and C. and O. Average B. R. T. on 
any little dip.

MS '...

• \■*

.."ST..

er, B.C. 
niton, we will buy

»,.. .Offer
itt eell 

the Wires.

*r.,

iki Ik, The heavy 
Hank of ^nffland's reserve for the 
week may hr accepted as tlre^ pre
cursor of a further demand for United 

' state* gold, and the New York bank 
tatcmenl can readily exhibit a 

shortage of the necessary reserve. Al
ma rket Is "up

yn TORONTO STOCK CXCMANQSa HOCKING mor POOL 
MO II.S. STEEL POOL

TORONTO STOCK tXCMANOS.n iïjy>Pf • 35-Loan. Trust, Etc — 
Agrleultursl Loan ... ... 131
Canada Landed 
Canada Perm. .....
Centre! Canada 
Colonial invest. ..
Dominion Snv.
Ot. west. Perm
Hamilton Prov.............
Huron 4L Erie..

do. 2» p»c. paid.......
Landed Banking .......
London À Can.........
National Trust .......
Ontario Lean ............

do. 3» p.c, paid.....
Real Estate .....................
Tor. Gen. Trusts.............
Toronto Mortgage ...........

•BOflflf'. -

s
... 112

■ -*3 He. 

•dT
WARREN, Q2QW3K1 & CO.

STOCKS AND BONDS
... MS

see ii • NS *•»
****** its

’66
...

or- do. pref

. B. Rte» .. à m, $184 *2*4 74.866
ft k»-;: a as sa»

kl Jr “ S a. a ™
de. pref ,t.. 448$ 4484 43 

W. Unkm .... 7184 mi 7iti 7ivi 
Westinghouse.. « 401* 8284 488* 1,4»
Wle. Cent ....................... ^ ... ................... Henry N. Roach ,4k Co., brokers, say
^-rStiVee.'M-iw store*:" .......... 1* their investor, review:

« ... The report of the governors of the"
Toronto Stock txehange Unlisted New york 9tock Exchange on the now 

Securities. celebrated Hocking pool was issued a
*011. bu). short time ago. It certainly was a 

Beaver Consolidated Mines.. 2784 3714 remarkable report In many waysT
Buffalo Mines CO .............. ....1.70 ... First, the report did not have one,
Canadian Gold Fletds ....... i.. ‘ 184 * word to say on the most Important ;
esiîPlw c^uLu1*8* ••••••••■■■ *2 feature of the entire scandal—the man. j8&F SS& 'zzzzzZzSr '..Srywg* ««• .<5*m tiWA &&A3X»ss!tiScttti*ffi! LtSKti? *“**•' EriftsÆÜft&t, ‘-T 'VWr-j'. & -J?
Oreen-Meshan Mlntng 4Ï» 1 , - 7- P*#- but t’*p* are fn,,ny <,th,‘r tk"’’,6
Kerr Lake Mining C$ ........A,» - 4,46 that have been In existence for sever-
Uule NlrtsMns.............................. 3» 24*4 al years. At present there I* a strong
McKlniey-par.-fMv. Mines.,.. M K poo In Steel common, also one in
NSra 4tonf!r,*ivti"c* "Ü f'k ii* !!% Reading, another In Amalgamat-d
NOV* noons Silver Co. M. Co. 42 41 sn„ half a dw.en ,mai|c-r ones In otli-
PeterSon ''L*ke".".'.'."."."J."i.".‘ 114*4 $f, er stocke. Naturally, the governors
Reel.ester .......................................  1* 1414 of the New York Ktock Exchange
Silver Bar ....................................  12 11 I could not condemn what Is really the
t-IXoL,. / Mln,nS c* ............. J! I bread and butter of the entire stock
Waite îi?n*î ........................"'••• i** J?!î' exchange *>"*tcm.

-MÔm'liiff " ' «âieÎN- • • I. W;was greediness a Ion- that canned
Uttie Nlptsstnff—16» «i 34*4, ., j thé collapse of the Hocking “bubble."
Rsaver—300 at 3484, 660 et. *4**. |» at-37.-[ a# the members of the pool attempted 

i»;.‘.-.'vroi e- j,t*- carry a bigger load than their fl-
f-hambti^W) *T «is ted hA-Jv if i nances. Would stand. When some 

4flC>«mbetwww>: it sut W» wmber of the-“tone# circle " tum:d
Cfiitoit Uk«-t«» -at V 28rAa»; st aff-.'aro traitor and threw-his holdings on the

JW,. «6» at, *4.. -1$». <Mc KHo Mffiifi*'!»*': • -raariitt; <P B«el did not have suffi- 
ifi»z'67 - *» - -y;?!.'Clout cdoilal to purchase. Cons->

S ffita’À' •!.' f out ,,,r

Ttmiskamltip- 8» at f#8i. sav-stT». 10 ai 1<^.klng ^ k.?î: .
74, 10» ai 7V 1660 at 788*1060 AtfStt. The only difference we_ can see be-

• • — , tween the Hocking pool and the fit-1»!
New York Cetton Market. pool is that life latter" I* still In force

Erickson Perklrt* * Co. (J. O. Beaty» because the men behind -It have almost
14 West King-street, imported the follow- ' unlimited capital. Morgan Is operat
ing prices: me the Steel nool. and It fs reports

Opto. High. I-ow. Close, he I* again In Europe to enter Into ne-
......... ......... "" ,3*2 "li’S MS 336 gottatlon* with the French govern-

Au* ‘,v,<i"i4i! 14 U 139* «2 wont tor list Steel on the Pari* Bourse.
-g*'::»:S m Iff* • *»» Am***# mwie w not wt *»

Nor.x^.;.., -,;...;._l»i67 'M.lf ; 18.0$- 13.0* qolcklv st the Steel belt as wa* 6«-
Dec.-. ,.a».. 13/41 -tr.gl *.« 38-, KJO ported. Now th* POM want* to put It

• t - on the French sto^k exchange, so they
Prie# of OII.‘ earf unload on the French Investor*.

W* ' hnnestlc believe that Hocking 
stock no*ees»ed- more merit than Stool 
common does. We say nnenlv that the 
manipulation In Steel Is the wore* 
crime of all. and all concerned 
In It would lie In prison If they had 
their lust deserts.

There I* not one pennv of a*s»t* be
hind Btee! common, and «till It Is sell
ing around $86 a share. Think of ask
ing the public to buy waUoan»r at 
such a price, and s'ome dav Steel com
mon certificates will be only good for 
decorating » wàîl.

Every year the eleven-hundred mem-

::logcthcr the stock . 
against a. combination of tight money, 
■ rep news, strikes, and. last, but net 
least, the desire of big holders to sell. 
These arc sufficient to make for much 
lower prices regardless of the Idea that 
>,tock price» should go up In the spring. 

• » •

ROSS 1»
1»

®'<**rs executed on ell the lending Kxohnngee. 
Mroot private «dre te Hew York.

261 New Yerk Brokers Think the 
former Possessed More Merit 
• Than the Latter,

BROKERS
n Stock ExcJ_____
OCOHT AND SOLD. 

LiIb 73WI-7381.
STREET. 12S4S7 '4

-4

tW46*4 er 4 Celborne Street
TORONTO

PhcSr Main 780/
85 Breed Street

NSW TORN
Flies* Bread nit

apprehen-
Wlckeri-

I 4»:... » : 

.... 1»
\a 166

4.8»! I.A slight disruption In tlie prices of 
the coal and steel shares has brought 
Canadian ’speculators to a more con

i'. servative Iframr of mind. The annual 
maternent of the Dominion Coal Co. 
was an eye-opener except to those who 
wr-re able to #l*e up, the company's 
earning*, and accounted for the selling 
of the «took sine* Mr. Rosa-sold out 
hi* block, of 56.006 shares, tin last 
year's business Coal Is evidently now 
"Piling high enough, but with the 
company imtrammeled by unprofitable 
contracts and strikes, the earning# 
might again resume a, position In 
which th* dividend* might be easily 
distributed without Invading the 
surplus. Many bollcv* that nothing 
short of manipulation has accounted 
for the unwarranted advances In Do
minion Steel and N. ft. Steel and a big 
drop In tbe prices of theac would hurt 
nobody except those who look at 
quotations rather than value».

Montreal Is beginning to feel the 
squeeze resulting from an over ex
tended speculative situation. When 
once th* recoil of a condition of this 
kind takes place. It take* some time 
before a normal state Is reached. This 
being the case, the break in prices 
can scarcely be considered to have 
made a fair start and the result-Of 
forced liquidation should» bring about 
a radical reformation In values. 
Financial condition* In Toronto are 
none too 'favorable. The local stock 
market shows little ability for stdek 
absorption and unless speculative 
holders can be kept from realizing, 
sharp react Iona are hound to occur. 
The splendid demand for Consumers' 
Oa* shares at this week's sale should 
hot be construed otherwise than that 
select Investment* have still a good 
market

m!<W

Caldwell . 174 - - STOCKS - -137 ....

AMALGAMATED

COPPER
AND

Other Copper Shares

- Oowgandâ. «84 *284 ...Black Lak 
Dominion 
Electric Develop
Keewettn ............
Mexican Electric »................. .
Mexican LAP............... 17 ...
Porto Rico ,, ... 87 ...
Quebec V, H AP... $4 *
Rio, 1st mortgage. .. * ...
flao Paul* ........................... 161 .„
fit. John City..............

ittoT.Ï. Order» B»»eateg aU ta* Leaning■Otdone.
ft dr ftlng and shaft'.

... «84 ... 1684
....... 106 1«S 106 Dymeat, Cassels ft Co.wgandat of **•,1 MswWrs T croate Steel EsclsspL WEBB,

U871Ij74j. rToronto.
Janet ion,, t54.

!
«TOOK BROKER» ETC.•if...

—Morning RaWt-y #i* 
Black Late. PPN*

MINKS
id special werll '3 

ïgraphev, CODAIT 

^ 1 
w York stocks
Wtived on Cotait MOdte 
UU Building, Toroeto.
40 j8 and «mw '

A special Letter fer dietributton, 
showing WHY A COMBINA
TION it fiettiiary—a* welt as sta- 
tistici relating to Copper» and their 
future as investments

FREE UPON REQUEST

. J. P. • SIÇK6M. t* COMPANY

*• »• Meek*. Besds. Cette* ta4
P!a*eJL.W|ree New York. Chicago 
ana Winnipeg. Also official quota* 

. wire direct from Chicago Board 
of Trade. Correspondents of 
_ FinBT BARREL A CO, 
Phones Main 7274. 717& 7278. ed7

Co#. G**.“ÎS2 tstt* 0 . -yi*
Irregularity Is agàîn likely to the 

stock market tn-daf, Wc find support
ing orders In Amalgamated. Car Foun
dry. Smelters and B. R. T.—Financial 
Bulletin. ' ' '

178
•ft

Lauren. 
16» 12884Dorn. Steel.Rl*.

82» 8184 Wt
m iHam 

24 « 368
'ten.

,
• . • «

While we do not expect any material 
Improvement In tbe market during the 
next" day or ta-o, and bear* will be 
tempted to continue their attacks on 
account of the poor hank statements 
dffpeclalty as the crop report may cause 
a little outside selling, we believe that 
advantage should h* taken of buying 
opportunities whenever the bearish 
aggression becomes too severe. Natu
rally traders do not care to load up 
with stock* pending Monday powlblti- 
tles. and Important Interests are not 
Inclined at the moment to do anything 
but buy on a scale down. The under
lying situation Is all right, however, 
and In the event of no decision on 
Monday we would look for an advance 
of even larger proportions than that 
which followed last Monday's to- 
nouncement. Even a decision would, 
wc think, he followed by a good deal 
better prices, tho some Irregularity 
might ensue for the moment. We 
would advlee buying on the deeltoee 
stocks like Trunk Llrte Issue*. Penn
sylvania and New York Central, also 
Reading. Chesapeake. Norfolk. Hill bJ-

______ hups. Atchison and Southern Pacific.
The anm.il report of the Texas rail- For the long PwH AtianUc Coast Md 

rood commission for the fiscal year Cons. Gas are attractlt*. a_ 
roded Jurte 90. 1609. Just Isjue.l, show# who buy Virginia
that te bona fide road# are being oper- Sloes and Tennessee Copper uHI toage 

in tho RtatA, with a total mHeag* handsome T^rdfU» before -
Of 13.110.23 miles, an Increase of 208.93 opinion. Bteei should Ito bought on a
over the preceding year. This. I* ex- scale down, and those long Should 

* rin-lvc of more than 1'too mile* of new to their holdings. Car Foundry
rond built and contracted to be buMt t/ocomdtlv* are worth buy ng on anj

- *tn< e June 30. 1909. further decline.—Town Topics.
The aggregate amount of outstand*»

Ing "tnek and bonds of these roads is 
84 '6.021.677.
*499.JO-; r,2|
«mounted to $90.429.436. of which 223.- 
48" "6.7

tien■■ ■ ■— Com.
Macks y. 2 & 31*

18 » » -------------

Asbestos. 
•».» «8*

Trothf 
1408» 12884

Que. L. P.

3f.
City Dairy. 

;; ,1» »7

•Preferred, tBonds.

Dominion. 
1 » 244 LEAVITT & GRANT Erickson Perkins 

ft Co.
14 81*0 STRUT WIST, 

TM0MT0

Doro. C. 
10» 8814Twin City. 

WO » 114*4 M'sss:;£rrji5W^f“
55 Broadwày New York vIPPORTUNltr ’6 >/■7'

rMontreal Stocks-
■< V A0k.

11184

»A7WITH 826.0» TO 
in» intereet and tree- 
,M;orporated companjr

2^ Office can be tif.J 
I if. Aleslrabje. 8 ourT 

' CflH
al. f Q

Bfe——T’ — * -

MS
""ifber* of the New Y<trk Stock Exchange

from til*
Canadian Pacific .
Detroit ....................
Mexican L. A P.. 
Montreal Power
Porte Rico .......
Richelieu .........
Rio ..;....................

exact anvi rot enormous sum
American publliyvltl. their pool» 
manipulation. The sooner we pass 
laws to stop them the better It will"* 
be for all concerned, except the eteven 
hundred.

For years they have produced noth
ing and taken everything. It Is time 
to call a halt!

....... « " 79 And *ew Yerk Sleek SeekafiffN
12*84:::: ^...
42

»7H 81*4• «««»*•« •»
Two Direct Wires tq 

New York.
... *284 
.». 11*84

8784«•**•#••••*•
Boo ....................................
Duluth - Superior ......
Montreal Railway 
Toreato Railway 
Twin City ....
Asbestos .......
Blsck Lake ...
Cement .........
Dominion Coal 
Mackay . 
tigllvl# ..
Penmans
Crown Reserve ..
Novà Scotia Steel .......
Lake of the Woods ... 
Asbestos preferred ....
Illinois preferred .........
Dominion Steel ............
Mackay preferred .......

13»
7684

LEGAL CARDS. 34884

* e.e ###»####«# 
»;/• •>*»«». .«,,»•»»

. 13» 1228*
luER. BARRXRTBBI 
Public, etc. OfflcJJ4

IL, Gowganda. erwtl

TEXAS RAILWAYS 114
2781 CHEAP GOLD AND HIGH PRICES•Hi •••

»e»e»»*Vkes#« nHEighty Six Roads Operating With 
Aggregate of 13,000 Miles. T$k depredation of gold, or to word it more 

' simply, of the great rise of gold prices, 
to that It is stimulating th* industrial 
development of Asia with <00,060,000 of 
people and Involves a competition 
which tho little noticed so far, Is a 
menace to our western civilization*. 
The great abundance of the new “gold 
inflates our currencies, but there Is 
no equivalent Inflation of the silver 
currencies Of the Far East. The result 
Is a great stimulus to all that Asia 
exports to us, and If the rise of golff 
prices continues during th* 
quarter Of a century, as-Lbelleve it 
will, we shall hand over the control 
of many great Industries «uch as 

’ steel and coal, cotton, leather and jute 
to an awakening China."

English pcenemlet Sees Serious Ef
fects of Depreciation of Metal-

.vi .j, 8» '
8884-'. ■ »

..< 18884 12884-1- .
• 4V M - y-: .

86YERSi
There'- ’

.......

Morcton Frewen. an eminent English 
economist and author In an address in 
New York on ' "Thee Serious Deprecia
tion of Gold." said In part;

"The present depreciation of gold 
promise* to be more noteworthy than

PITTSBURG, Pa., April 9.^-OH CWS- 
Ad at'31.28.*«4, 

14*»4 142 ,
• •».
. 8684 9684
- ^ 1«84

n<*^to com#*.
; I'. i irf <"f arc GOLD OUTPUT CONTINUES >

Total of Movement Has New Reached 
Ten Million Dollars. -

—Sales.—
Dominion Fleet—« et 

*t 8784. 300 at 04. 300 »l
MS at 4*84, 25

Bank ef Nova Feotla-30 st 28284 
Cement preferred—16 at 8886. 2 at 8», 10 

at 8884.
Ogllri* bonds—$10(0 at tto<4.
Asbestos preferred—i at 8484.
Montreal FOwrr-10 at 18584; 50 id 12564. 

2 at 12$, 136 St 126, 26 at 32884.". »

that which followed the California In
flation. It Is a great misfortune that 
prices should rise In the single decade 
between 1896 to 1906 some 40 per cent. 
The world saems to-day to be within 
reasonable measurable distance of a 
‘fifty cent dollar/

"But the moot serious aspect of the

- GO. British Consola. NEW YORK, April 8—The engage
ment of 82.600(000 In double eagles to- 

.day, bring# th;, total amount of .gold 
engaged- for. Shipment to England en 
thi# movement te M»,000,606. ; '. "
' r .-7 -7 7 .i"i ;.7i ■ l • :

net-.'.April « > nrll ».
— Rit 

*! 3-18
and the total Ha.Dllltl.-P 
The ifital gross e#mines

I ................ 87 *ft«
afsrVi.in 7-lfi

Money Market*.
fiank of .England discount rate, 4 per

venae'». nionev 
Const Is. account

"c
as front passenger hiiainea». 

0,6) *r,;:.71S.9ll from freight. The total
•8.
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. M U. B ' < Homekeepers in Every Part of the 
Dominion Can Profit by this 
Big Special Selling Event 'Send 10

I •

i riMo Spoiany Address
Outside of Toronto Our Large Catalogue Free

i

J
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T An annual event with us
tion.

_ that follows the formal opening Exposi-
Bcgmning Monday morning and continuing all nerft week 

This is to be a sale characteristic of the

|
,
.... D # store that does things in’a
big, broad way. Preparations for the occasion have been under 
way for many weeks, resulting in our bringing together some of the finest 
lots of furnishings for the home to sell at lowered prices that it has 
een our pleasure to present.

•v m.4-
AV Vever Y11 is,

.

1The Cost of Furniture is Advancing Mightily

“bur ■■ '« 6«>"- :^rsr.7s.;'“bj?^
>

V
t \ft Iyiv j, >

Magnificent Stocks to Choose From—Everything New and Worthy- Unequalled Economies
findh/oï? charge accoumTa pleasàm °Z 'SSliSf* * time/,0r bi* Purchascs of furniture. carpets, etc., will 
qüirements. No^xîra charge^ XSlïd ^ , of home-furnishing re-

ccllent values that we will start the sale with Monday:— h P ,egCl Read be!ow 80mc of th« many ex

il. Ing Hoi 
two g 

Crescent*, 
with John* 
Washington 
Blenheim, 1 
and Cornell

I!
II-'

r i Three of 
. Rugby lean- 
Bfcear Arts 

sweeping e- 
Varsity. R< 
with Cha rit 

t>hlle 
’ down flret-

* P0
Diningroom FurnitureThree Examples of 

the Underpricing in \\
I,: Mur' lÆÆàt Solid Quarter-Cut Oak 

Sideboard for $36.90
This Fine China 

Cabinet $29.50
..

u Two golf< 
n the nnnu 
o Ottawa, 

Of Toronto, 
ment here 
V ** Of Mi * 
known golf 
la- a Club i

>!■ v

IIA iwSame as eut shown here—a 
colonial design; made of se
lected Vi-cut golden oak, 
with large British bevel mir

ror; 1 long and 2 small 
display shelves sup
ported by heavy col
umns; 3 cutlery draw- 
w#—-one lined- for *11- 

1 v>rware — long _ linen 
"ÿk drawer; 3 separate cup-
Yr H boards, centre one of

which has leaded glass 
doof; solid brass trim
mings; neatly Carved 
and hand polished; reg. 
sold for $63.00. Spring 
Opening Sale 
price ..............

w Just like the cut—In 
quarter-cut oak, golden 
finish, fitted with bent 
glass door and tides, 

il mirror In back of top 
shelf; 5 shelves, claw 

|l feet, very neat design, 
I hand polished; regular- 

™ |v M2JX): Spring Open-
1 55ft„" 29.50

«il»»»— s
■ <, U,:i' 

» " @aat'llir
& it. ¥ > '. ri:: Out-of-Town

Residents
I î: s

■

J
7cr^)1

<#... .....................- At Da> ton 
zcrftvM l>y 
from Mr*». 
b*çli is dow 
vnnb)^ to r| 
t$m<\ He Is 
r/l-ere hr» vi 
tacked by tj

IKV K' 
if f;

ilx >. -4 i\v f.•fiiLii

I1 N*.
$31.95i, Can purchase anything 

in this advertisement 
with absolute 
donee.
everything aa represented.

Send for Catalogue No. 28, 
tainlng 500 photographic illus
trations of latest furniture.

V Ij¥' -ES u,,

» !i
Exactly as^ illustrated—made In selected quarter-cut -golden 
oak, with 50-inch case, large British bevel mirror, one long 
display shelf supported by neatly carved standards; 2 cut
lery drawers—one lined—swell front 3-door cupboard; long 
linen drawer, claw'feet and polished finish; reg. 
sold for $46.00. Spring Opening Sale price...........

t-f confl-tM

1We guarantee- - M» At New Y 
Saturday b> 
dent of the 
reveal* the 
of America 
of It* Inter 
1; r former 
j The
gold rhalter 
Ifdflnd, nvr-i 
; circuit ré 
date set is 
bl'.t reaervei 
Off If lees 
by Auk. 1.

-, ’< aeh prize*
• follows : $-1 

f ViuO to toll

T $36.90 con-31.95 ii

! IThe New Draperies; This New Design 3-Piece Parlor Suiteir
i TLtVVL+ff+L l-fjDavenports

T* f .-f TJ."!luxurious design only 
f- > mntisia

;Orders for Portieres 
and Draperies are ex
ecuted In the most 
artistic manner by our 
skilled designer» ana 
workman.

We offer sugges- 
and give esti-

F

m mi \I î Jr
:I-J ;v f $24.95i p lions

mates on any scheme 
of decoration freely. 
Write or phone u* to 
cafb
Portieres. made to 
your hrd»r to lit an- 
size arch up to 7 fr-t 
high; finest grad.e 
Ï rench silk moires In 
dark line, light nl>. 
Rose de Barry, medium 
and light rose, bisque 
and enampagne. lined 
with highest grade 
Imperial linen velours 
in reseda, olive, brown 
and peacock 
trimmed with 
quality *ilk cord..mad.* 
Ih i he best possible 
wey “,_ regularly sold 
for per pair,
bprtag opening sale 
pticStper pair

fl $ V^ YZ.......

i

teuigÀL.- ' --r

$34.75 1
Sole Agents 
in Toronto

for the
WHITER

Sewing Machine

Regular price $35,00.

nr n'\\ At Preat^ 
Friday eve 
-, er Band, 

*tlie Proator 
,ager. Mr. 
presented 
with their 
fob. The i 
Pattlnaon, 
the present

i : ■•—j» ..r.:TT6^-.'i ; sv•1
J

»
rhla suite which is exactly like the Illustration—has birch-mahogany 
frames, very highly polished; full panel back of crotch mahogany 
xeneer--stitched edge seats covered In finest grade French silk 
moire; a suite that sells regularly at $45.00. Spring Open
ing Sale price........................... ..............

rfi.* The New "Anchor” Daven
port Bed—the best on the 
market, combining comfort 
and appearance; has solid 
oak frame In golden or mis
sion finishes;'—Jure' cotton 
felt mattresses with tray IT™™ 
underneath for bedding; cov- * 
ered with best grade green denim.

f>«
?

34.75 blue.
best During the sale next week 

we will make specially nice 
arrangements for the pur
chase- of thesd machines with 
those who leave their order 
with 
dally.

BOS

.Tffit Ro*
ht Id their 
right at i 
Was done 
V'm. A t it 
K.C. ehov

Some Unusually Low Prices in New >
'i

Demonstrationsus.

Floor Coverings c-Æv1
Cijr.uck; 3,

Puppy b 
Reck hwc 
Wfndy ; -2, 

Preside n 
nU nsr nice 
Inft.rferliiK 
T’hantcin' i 
the o.K.C Hi the cli 
hlfche* wi 
I* exf/cetc 
P.O. Box

These for the Bedroom
. ... ;j Two of the Many Splendid Values

Dresser and Stand $24.95

More Than 100 New Designs of 
„ Baby Carrages end Go-Carts to

Choose from. Low Prices. Easy Terms.

• V Everything that you could wish in dependable 
Rugs and Carpetings are to be found in the new 
lines. Always at the fairest prices. Monday

U< lpE$S8i
trimming*; design exactly .like toe cut 

*-•- »hown ReguIarJy sold for $38.50. Spring 
Opening Sale price. Monday. .

This Chiffonier $17.25

'iv.
we pre-

sent these at reductions j’ou'll appreciate : 7^1|t>» V <6Jewel” Gas Ranges
If you want to get one of the
finest Gas Ranges in the Si 
whole worid and at the same |j 
time lave yourself a big slice |] 
off the regular cost, here's S- 
your chance :— HI

• ! . in.
I Oil'll I.,

a l

n Hwu.uquuw'Hm’
"Ar __$ 1.4S Brussels at 98c per yard

800 yards of heavy quality Brussels Carpet. %- 
yard borders to match; good range of patterns, In 
greens, blues, reds, browns and Oriental patterns, 
suitable for halls, dining-rooms and sitting-rooms; 
regularly $1.45 per yard. Sale price Mon- #>0
d§y .......................................................... \ .90

m ^ l|,
’IHi'Z

M0

1

I' -
AwA well-d#»lgn<-d chiffonier (Just Ilk* the

has .1<Mnch Top., contains four long 
drawers and double-door cupboard, plain 
brasv trimmings, oval British f mirror; chfolce stqck throughout;

» lari y sold for $24.00. Spring 1 T O^r
Opening Sale price, Monday . 1 i .Zd

h\ ''' Two Lad 
Penalu

...

v •-«* ; wmlmi¥
Rhode I 

Nlckf-reoi 
Denton l| 
lendl'ffg’ I 
above tli 
fined $2 ] 
In Jail, 
which i J
defendrrtl 
J. S. Lui 
the conxj 

The lal 
D. H. Ti 
live Mi I 
mltted tl 
munagcrl 

Those I 
W. o. d 
and W. 1 
trial. Mil 
that thd 
contain I 
l hat. grcl 
against |

A quarl 
out In tl 
r'on*olilJ 
plosion i 

Flr< id 
I CimipauJ

mule*. I

f bevel
regu-$ t

$ 16.00 Art Squares for $ 12.50 !! 50 only, fine quality Tapestry Art Squares, size 
9x10-6; a special purchase that came to us away under 
regular cost: elegant patterns In colors greens, blues, 
reds and fawns: regularly sold for $16.00.
Sale price Monday ............................i............. ..

:■l Special Monday
This handsome “Jewel" Gas Range- 
Just

New Electric Fixtures12.50
Stair Carpeting—So Cheap

h
The Department of Lighting Fixtures has hadT more good
things said of it during the opening days than you'd believe. 
It's a One sight; and full of Interest to the 
buyers.

as illustrated—with
high oven and broiler; has ^ 

-cast top with two steel end 
shelves and undershelf, with 
four burners. Oven Is 18x16% in
ches, broiler 18x16x5% 
movable burners, needle

artistic home600 yards fine Tapestry Stair Carpet, good assortment
of patterns and colorings; ,36 inches wide; regularly 

$1.25 per yard, 93c; 27 Inches wide, regularly $1.00, 
for 73c; 22% inches wide, regularly 75c, for 53c 

yard.- and 18 inches wide, regularly 
65c yard, for—

{/ Here are some special reductions for Monday:__

Thi» Parlor FixturV only This Hall Light only
= , 514*75 $3.25
Ë) Ito'ch'^ut ’five H*A Light»—-Exact

£/ !iî!’y*Vfe-r*Vi "so* 1 Fin °*»1 è':pbênand bru.b'b^
^ On^al, MoXy.$^°T4./0 W& SM

THE ADAMS FURNITURE COMPANY,

l

inches, • 
point

valves; handsomely nickel plated- 
regularly $35.00. V
Monday special

w.
‘j

28.7543c cts. per yard
JL

til fIMITED, CITY HALL SOUARF. /
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Everything to Give to Your 
Home that Atmosphere of 
Comfort and Beauty is Here
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mrner Sports in Toronto Begin; Soccer League Play Initial Games
The Toronto Sunday World

i

the
this ? Sporting Section!

Sporting Sectionend to

Free
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Arrange Program 
For the Season

Solman Elected 
To Presidency 

Of the N. L. U.
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04 mm WINS FEATURE 
AT JACKSONVILLE

; Er8Sporting GossipIX

t >
Jack Roe, on whom reste the hopes 

jot the West End Y.M.C.A. in the Boston 
Marathon, went over the Ward Mara
thon course on Saturday afternoon. His 
showing in hie training trials has made 
most of the Toronto experts on the 
long-distance game sit up and take 
notice. Jack himself thinks that Near | 
Is the man to beat, while others figure | 
Buxton or Corkery. Now Toronto Is , 
certainly the home of long-distance ! 
runners, and there Is certainly a bunch 
of men around this town that know a 
few things about the game, and when 
you have them all figuring on a Cana
dian winning, you may rest assured the 
Canadians- will not be among the "also 
rans." On the 19th the race will be run 
and on the 20th the race will be his
tory, and-we Canadians are all wishing 
and hoping that a Toronto boy's name 
will go down In athletic history as the | 
winner of the premier long-distance ! 
event of 1910, be It Roe, Near. Buxton, 
Corkery or any other maple leaf entry.

The West End Intermediate teams are 
certainly falling In hard luck these 
days. With the news that Sid McCutch- 
eoh had left came the additional report 
that Charlie Day, the 
man. had been married. Reads like a 
funeral, don’t It? Altho the West Enti
ers were sorry to lose Charlie from 
their team, they were not sorry to see 
him get married and their congratula- 
tlons and best wlenes are heartily 
tended to their fast ex-forward.

wT?.® 5e'lloX Boys’ Harrier Club of the 
West End Y.M.C.A. held a cross-coun
try run on Saturday afternoon. About 

members took part, an<f when 
!e®Tv. had, Ished the three miles some
<u them felt like going about five miles 
more—we don’t think.

LONDON, April 9.-Fol!owing are re
sults of Saturday's Association games : 

—League—First Division.—
Aston Villa 3, Preston N.E. 0. 
Blackburn R. 2. Bradford C. 0.
Boltpn Wanderers 4, Bristol City S. 
Chelsea 4. Sheffield Wednesday 1. 
Liverpool 2, Notts County 1.
Middlesbro 1. Newcastle Ünited 1. 
Nottingham F. 2jj Manchester U. 0. 
Sheffield United? 1. Tottenham H. 1. 
Sunderland 0, Everton 1.
Woolwich Arsenal 0, Bury 0. ‘ 

—Second Division.—
Bradford 2." Wolverhampton W. 3. 
Clapton O. 4. West Bromwich A. 3. 
Derby C. 1, Stockport C. 0. 
Gainsborough T. 2, Leeds C. 0,
Grimsby T. 5, Burnley 3.
Hull City 4, Glossop 2.
Leicester Fosse 1. Barnsley L 
Manchester C. 3. Fulhhrn 1.
Lincoln C, 0, Oldham A. 2.
Blackpool 2, Birmingham: 0.

—Southern League.—
Brentford 1, Southampton*#.
Brighton and It. 2, Queen! Park R. 0. 
Bristol Rivers 1, Mlllwall 0.
Coventry C. 2, Plymouth 2. s 
Norwich C. 4, Croydon C. 2.
Crystal Palace 1, l.uton Tbwn 3. - 
Exeter C. 0, Swindon Town 1. 
Watford 1. Leyton 1.
Portsmouth 4. New Brompton 3.
West Ham U. 1. Northampton 0. 
Reading 3. Southend United 2.

|

Hk
m will be great Joy in fandom in

.S“S.
of 1910 will be started In the

iS^champiow' start the season 
from home with St. Louis while 

Ktrolt. the American pennant winners
25,, men up at home with Cleveland.

tames scheduled on the opening 
I,7 arc as follows:
"*• —National League—

Pittsburg at St. Louis.
Sev York at Boston.
Brooklyn at Philadelphia.
Chicago at Cincinnati. v —American League—
Cleveland at Detroit.
St. Louis at Chicago.
Philadelphia at Washington.
Boston at New York.

of the TorontoThe summer program 
Canoe Club is, as usual, a 'f 
tevesttng one. the dates of the diffeient 
events being as follows :

Mav 2-War canoe practice c01™rnence£ 
May 14—Baseball game at Ielarid Park, 

Vice-Commodore v. Rear-Commodore.
May 21—Novice day-Novlce sinÉle-bMa 

single, novice double-blade single, n“'?ica 
single-blade tandem, novice double-blade 
tandem, single-blade relay race, ladies

° May 23—One-mile handicap single-blade

r<May 24—Annual baseball game. Exhibi
tion Park. 10 a.m., P.C.C. v. T.C.C.

May 28-Club dinghy race.
May 30—One-mile handicap single-blade

r*June 4—Parkdale Canoe Club entertain 
T.C.C. on the Hurilber, club dinghy race to 
Humber. , , . ,

June 6—One-mile handicap single-blade

rajC.me 11-Handicap day-Handicap single- 
blade fours (preliminary heats and flnalsi, 
club dinghy race.

June 13—One-mile handicap single-blade
‘dune 18—Junior day—Junior single-blade 

single, junior double-blade single, junior 
single-blade tandem, junior double-blade 
tandem, Junior single-blade fours, Junior 
double-blade fours, club dinghy race for 

I commodore's gold medal, ladies' night.
I June 26—Annual regatta.
I June 30-Lake Sailing Skiff Association 
annual meet, under the auspices of the R. 
H. Y. C„ Hamilton. Ont.

Jutv 1—Dominion Day—Hanlan Memori
al Regatta: L.S.S.A.. at R.H.Y.C., Hamil
ton, Ont. 1

July 2—Fancy aquatics in front of club
house, prizes.

July 9—Open dinghy race and field day, 
auspices Toronto aquatic clubs.

July 16—Annual picnic at Island Park, 
ladles’ night.

July 23—A.C.A. Northern Division Re
gatta for A.C.A. members only, club 
dinghy race.

July 30—Western Division C.C.A. meet 
(particulars later).

Aug. 6—C.C.A. annual meet (particulars 
later).

Aug. ..—A.C.A. annual meet (particulars 
later).

Aug. 13—Club dinghy race for Hurst 
Trophy.
~ Aug. 20—Club dinghy rare.

Aug. 27—Club dinghy race, handicap, 
around the Island.

Sept. 3—Annual fall regatta—Club
championships.

Sept. 5—Open dinghy race for Darrell 
Shield (championship of Toronto Bay). 

Sept. 6—Rugby practice commences.

i
f '

MONTREAL, April *crTbe
wJ tl»e National JUacroeee union

practically all ueing on band, there bring 
keen in tercet In tl* deliberations. The 
meeting will last practically all day with 
Intermissions for refreshments and meet 
of the forenoon session was occupied with 
the routine and necessary formalities. 
The contentious matter» which are to 
come before the delegatee will be reserv
ed for later sessions.

In the course of his annual address 
President St, Pierre reviewed lasn, sea
son's work at considerable length and 
then went on to diseuse the outlook for 
the future. He said in part: “1 entertain 
doubts as to the future of lacrosse unless 
the question is resolutely faced now. It 
is certainty not pleasant for me to pose 
as critic, but presenting this report with 
the best of spirit and for the greatest 
advantage of Canada’s national game, I 
entertain hopes that even if It does not 
please all my motives in speaking frankly 
and to the point will not be doubted. I 
cannot admit the attitude of those who 
fear making changes for the better, "Ss 
the existence of these difficulties would 
not und could not be admitted if there 
was a real desire to get away with them. 
Th-, ilireo main obstacles to what I 
would call the perfecting of the game are 
In roy humble opinion, the following:

1. The lack of real sportsmanship be
tween the clubs.

2. The way lacrosse-tn general te man
aged.

3. The present manner of refereeing the
games. . /

These hé discussed at some length.
Loi. Solman Is president of the N.L.U., 

but beyond that th'éfé I»' practically -,*» 
change in the executive 111 the big league:

swamped 
and Te-

Pittsburg, the Clay, at 10 to Ridden by Nicol 
Was Second—The 

Summary.

I
m

10JACKSONVILLE, April 9,-Tlic results 
Saturday were a* tol-at Jacksonville on

FIRST RACE, 7 furlongs, 4-year-olds 
and upwards, selling: .

1. Boetrrlan, 120 (Troxler), 11 to 10, I to 
2 and cut. __ . „

2 M. J. Whelan, m (Wilson), 10 to 1, 3 
to 1 and 6 to 5.

2 Mugwump, 118 (Koerner), 40 to 1, 15 
to 1 and 7 to 1. , _

Time 1.28 2-6. Cassowary, Warden, Sir 
Walter Rollins, TJsta Maximum. E. T. 
Shipp also ran and finished as named.

SECOND RACE, 7 furlongs, 4-year-olds 
arid upwards, selling:

1. Konmare Queen, 111 (Moss), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

1 Jack Right, 121 (Troxler). 9 to 2, 6 to 
6 and 1 to 2

3. Ben Howe. 121 (Hannan), 10 to 1, 4 to
1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.28 3-5. , Light Knight. Bannock 
Bol>. Pedigree, Ned Carmack and Warner 
Gris well also ran and finished as named.

THIRD RACE-  ̂Selling, 7 furlongs, 4- 
year-olds and upwards :

1. Parkview, 119 (Koerner), « to 5, 1 to
2 and out.

2 Camel, 121 (Hannan). 6 to 1, 8 to 6 and 
1 to 2.

3. Pinte, 118 (Brannon), 7 to 2, 6 to 5 and 
1 to 2.

Time 1.277s. Bonnie Bard. Toison D’Or, 
Critic. Caetlgwood also ran and finished 
as named.

FOURTH RACE — Florida Juvenile 
Stake. 5 furlongs :

1. Darling, 120 (Troxler), 7 to 10, 1 to 3 
and cut.
- 2. Clay, US (Nicol), 10 to 1. 11 to 5 and

3 lo 5.
3. Louis Deecognets, 108 (Brannon). 3 to 

1, 7 to 10, and 1 to 3.
Time 1.10 2-5. James Me, Miss Von der 

Iloden, Sir Kearney also ran and finished 
' as named.

Three of the champion Canadian , fifth RACE, 1 1-16 miles, 3-year-olds 
Rugby team are members of the third i and upwards:

5 rear Arts baseball team, that are j j Hoffman, 106 iWilson), 9 to 10: 2 to 5 
| iweeplng everything before them at : Und out
i Varsity. Reddy Dixon Is the (linger, i ■>. ri<, Grande, lOo (Moss), 10C to 1. 20 to 
\ with Charlie Gage doing the receiving, Ij j to 1
ï khlle Murray Thomson Is holding ! 2. Hill Top, 101 (Hannan). 3 to 1, 4 to 5 
14own first-base.

M
l #-

A u
iTinany candidates for the lacrosse 

there are this year. Every 
nlffht and on Saturday the management 
hs* e no trouble In lining up two team*, 
gome of the new men ar« *
one-arm goalkeeper from Woodbridge; 
Dowling, a point player from Brant- 
f»rd and a member of the great Dowl
ing lacrosse family; Goddard of Guelph 
Reynolds- of North Bay, and a son of 
Conductor Reynolds, the hero of the 
Spanish River wreck: J. Aiken* of 
Brantford and Billy Powers of Elora.

. who Is going to get a try-out with 
Jttie Teeumsehs. The other players turn- 
w \ng out are Tom Hanley, Ed. Saunders 

Frank Parks. Wally Wood*. Reg Gundy. 
Fred Hetherington, Ivan McSloy, Cum
mings. Kent. Manning. Curly Davis. 
Angus Campbell, Murray Thomson, Rat 
Hanlev and Jim Pearson. Rudy Ahrens, 
the star goalkeeper of last year. Is not 
eligible to play with the team on ac
count of not being registered, and It is 
likely Tom Hinds of Orillia will play 
the nets regularly when he turns out 
to practice. The team will go on their 
annual American Invasion on May 24. 
playing Hobart. Swarthmo're, Harvard 
end two games with the Brooklyn 
Crescents. Games are to be arranged 
with Johns Hopkins of Baltimore. Mt. 
Washington. Lehigh College of South 
Blenheim. Carlisle Indians. Columbia 
and Cornell.

■

■
l

other forward

IJOCKEY RAMSAY,
Who will do the riding for Red Walk

er's stable this season.
f:cx-

ÏHE BÜSEB1LL SCOUT 
ALL-IMPORTANT WORK

I

Jacksonville Monday Card- v
JACKSONVILLE, April# 9.-Fo»owlng 

the entries for Monday at Jackson-
hv*®. 'e,a than twenty-five boys of the 
m>ys department of the West End Y.M.
a"twJît2tm<îiUt .Rall,rdaY afternoon tor 
Tkl ®*’Illl® Jau”t to the westward.

?k® * blS Interest in these 
»nd expect to pull one off everv 

Saturday afternoon up till about July.

are
ville :

FIRST RACE—Selling, maiden 3-year- 
olds, 5 furlongs :
Martin May..............*104 Marie Hyde ..........197
Amyl,...................... ....107 Bell Rock ...............107
Slster\Effie.................107 Herdsman
Tom O’Donnell....... 109 Universe ................. 112
Leveugston 

SECOND RACE—Purse, maiden 2-year- 
colts and geldings, 4 furlongs :

108 Renovator ........
Ill H. R. Brandt....111

Sewanee.......................lit Vito ..........
115 D. H. Carpenter.118 
118 Del Friar .............

I Attache, Unknown in the Past, 
Has Become Necessity 

to Game.

Querrie amendment»’ were 
3 first vote, only Capitals 

oumeehs favoring • thé barter and sale 
clauses, and then Mr. Querrie: amid gen
eral applause, withdrew- the rest, ft te 
the same old thing, every club for Itself 
ami never mtnd the rest 

W. E. Findlay’s amendment to bar play
ers who went weet to fill up fake Mlnto 
Cup teams for two years went thru with 
a rush.

The meeting spent a long time consid
ering trifling amendments, and finally‘de
rided to make tripping a deliberate foul, 
pi nlshable by a 20-minute penalty. Then: 
they adjourned' to take up the most eerl- 
our bufclr.ese of the day, viz., the sche
dule.

The 
on tho

109 Central Y. M. C, A. baseball»™ 
advantage of the fine 
afternoon, and

took
warm Saturday 

boys had*aV«0n °f VarB,,Y campu^fiie

te ISÎÆ67 .’ZfTi.ri.kn îlgCentral Association should ; 
couple of crackerjack team*.

9$ 112112 lehkoodah

olds,
Oakley........
Deceivable

No part of the great system of de
veloping a baseball team has grown 
faster in the past few years than that 
of the scout. The hiring^ of such an 
attache of the club Is no longer a 
luxury; it -is a necessity.

There have been scouts like Ted 
Sullivan for many years, but they 
were few In number, and might be 
said to be "unattached.” Ted Sulli
van, one of the keenest Judges of 
young ball players in the country, for 
many years did not work for any one 
club. On the contrary, he distributed 
his tips to many clubs.

In the "good old days,” when the 
Chicago White Stockings won pen
nants with great regularity, lit was 

said that the team’s success was due 
to the fact that the club had scouts 
everywhere. The reason for this was 
that the Chicago Club had agents 
In every large city, were instruct
ed to keep their eyes open for budding

111 Ûturn out a...111
Useppa..
Garwood
Rosehurg 111.......... 118

THIRD RACE—Owners’ Consolation, 6 
furlongs ;
Keep Trying............. 92 Fay O..................
A WHy® 301 PfidlJrcp

XSSttaï&JashÆ» ÎSMÏÆ:..»
«r ToronU.. ' ninner?»" Jn the tourna- JAMESTOWN./April ÎV-The following 5'year'°‘dS and totiS'day " a rt?rm£l,  ̂["thq °tiLîîd ‘hT^nl-

«b?Xn^L,.y5%t athese*two*we1L ™ S*tW* ..........ijwj FoU.eps, H

kr.iwn golfers will strengthen the Ot- p,’RST RACB, DUrse yog for 3-year- Artonette..................106 Strike Out ............ 108 Cru|k- AnflrÈWot Blake. Lowe, Fair, Mc-
ttv.a Club goes without saying. , ij f„rion4,-P Joe Galtens.........101 Kiamesha II. ..109 o,..a.rri*. Austin. Adair. <3ow. N. Crulk,

Burns). 2 to 1. 1 to 2 FIFTH RACB-Sellfng. 3-year-olds and Van Home, Hewtison, Price, Purvt., Rur-
auù 1 to 6. upwards, 6 furlongs : left. McGregor. Beutt. Wheeler, Collins,

2 Fond Heart. 112 (Reid), 7 to 10, 1 to 5 Amanda Lee..........zi07 Starboard ............zl 2 Bateman, Roy, Gordon, Carlton. Kent,
ami out. Miss Sly......................U3 Elizabethan ,..>.112 Patterson. Parkinson. Bullen. Richard*,

3. Grenade, 106 (Burton), 12 to 1, 5 to 2 Au turn* Rosé.........112 Morpeth ------------aUA Jx-wontrv, Oakley, 6» <49 es»; MeOroarlty,
and 3 to 5. Tempter...................... 117 Shcerdon.

Time 1.07. Racing Be*l, Merry Lassie SIXTH RACE-Selllns, 4-year-olds and
a.l<o rad. upwards, 6 furlongs : .

BECOND RACE, purse $256, for 3-year- polly Bultman....zlll Jane Swift .........zlH
oMh and up, l 1x16 miles, selling: Cooney K................*118 Eloro .........................

1. Otllo. 106 (Musgrave). 4 to 1, 4 to 5 Seymour Bcutlcr..l21 Bonnie Bald .........121
and 1 to 4. Camel...........................121 Home Run .............. 121

2. Pins and Needles, 104 (Lang), 4 to L SEVENTH RACE-Selllng. 4-year-olds
even and 1 to A ... , unci upwards, 1 1-16 miles :

3. Ragman, 116 (Reid), 3 to S. 1 to 4 i)eecomnetK.............. 10* Great Jubilee ...109
and out. tJiiitp 109 HooravTime 1.47. John Carroll also ran. Ç.V. ,[............................ h# Edwin Lee

THIRD RACE, purse *250. for 4-year- k|fal1.............................llu tvaw,n
olds and up, hurdle handicap, about 174 
miles:

1. Dr. Pillow. ISO (Ryan), 3 to 5 and oui.
2. Dr. Heard, 140 (Heider), 8 to 1, 9 to 5 

and 1 to 2.
3. Lucille R-, 132 (Patterson), 12 to 1, 3 

to 1 and even.
Time 3.09. Mae Fletcher and Wood side

111

emrn?hë- y&r*,han
M. C. A. were out and several 
sames of ball were fcne result.

*nd.er.* expect to have at least 
three fast teams entered In the Boys'
iilV>n..Lea*ue thl* year- end from all 
Indications one or more should come 
out pennant winners.

1-1
»,

r End Y. 
fast 
The

■. 93i and out. ..104
TECUM8EH6 PRACTICE-104

\ ?MAY MOVE UNIVERSITY -1
Ifld McCutcheon, the fast forward 

of the Meet End Intermediate basket
ball team, and one of the West End's 
best all-round athletes, bid good-bvs M 
pronto Saturday. He ha* secured g 
position in Buffalo and will stay there 
permanently. The West Entiers 
♦end to him their heartiest good, wishes.

Trinity Students Claim Distance Is 
Too Great From Other Institutions-

SPORTING NOTES. Some considerable discussion has 
been going on of late.in university 
circles, more especially amongst the 
students of Trinity, regarding the 
possibility of moving the latter insti
tution into closer proximity with the 
other University of Toronto buildings 
with which Trinity is now affiliated. 
At the present time a large number 
of the Trinity students have to go 
all the way from their own college 
up to the main building in Queen’s 
Park for lectures. This Is on the face 
of It a decided inconvenience.

In the course -"f the next few We'éks 
the alumni of Trinity University will 
be asked to express thèfr views on the 
advisability of such a move. The «Its 
to which It is rumored that Trinity 
will be eventually moved !» lmrhiealate
ly north. of the University of Toronto 
residences, which are situated on Ho*-

e<-
At Day ion. (>.. according to * message 

l received by Manager Chance of the Cutis 
* from Mrs. Reulbnch, Pitcher Ed. Reul- 

bach is. down with diphtheria and wilt be 
enable to report to the team for some 
time. He Is now at his home In St. Louis, 
where he went when his child was at
tacked by the same disease.

McKIsaoek won the silver medal In 
one 6f the best elementary fencing con
tests eret held at Central Y. M. C A. 
Fencing Club, -closely followed by Bar- 
low by a difference of one point. Score.

McKlesock .........................   20
Barlow ..........................................................  is
Thorn ...........
Gray .............
Briggs ........................................................... u
Officials: Frazer. Hogan, Longbottom, 

Blundell, Walters.

SATURDAY WHS BUSY 
mm AQUATICS

321
F- '

Ia 17
At New York, an announcement Issued 

Saturday by W. K. Vanderbilt, Jr„ presi
dent of the Motor Cups Holding Company, 
reveal* the fact that the Automobile Club 
of America lias turned over the running 
or Its International Grand Prize race to 
t /r former sponsor of the Vanderbilt Cup 

The contest, which Is for a $5000 
; gold challenge cun. is to be ruu on Long 

1 aland, over n distance of 278.08 miles, '>n 
: circuit requiring twenty-two laps. The 
-’ate set Is Oct IS, 1910, but Mr. Vander
bilt reserves the right to declare the race 

I off If less than 15 entries are received 
by Aug I. In addition lo the gold cup. 

. tarh prizes to drivers will be offered a* 
F follows : $4000 to first, *2000 to second and 

fl'AiO to third.

.... 12

.11» baseball talent and to tip off the 
White Stockings. In this way, it is 

C. Q. Frazer, the popular secretary of said, the Chicago Club got many
[ni aubnLndCeD^!„rmnM- Y.' & C°1 ^tT'oSy^tt^'St'yeare^tho 

fencing champion, was presented Frl- ,11 on*5’ wJ>-fun recent year., tno,
day eveplng by the Central Y. M. C. A. that scouting has become a business.
Fencing Club wth a beautiful club bag It Is usually taken up by some former
as a recognition of the service he has ball plavers, altho some men never
he" Is "held* by "the Lnys^oTti.e'"fencing Tàr^betteT £Ôuts
club. Mr. Frazer leaves for the west In leagues have trade far ht Her seq
a few days, where he has accepted a ■ than others who -have played on teams , ktri-avenue. This site Is now occupied
responsible position, and' may reside j which have won championships In the j-,- the Athletic Association of the
there permanently. j major leagues. university, but for some time the field

There arc many tilings about ;he >.llo 1A.en considered by that body as 
business that prevent all old players inadequate for the increasing demands 
from being successful at It, It requlr- of the organization. This has been 
ing a tort of Instinct, ot sixth sense, especially noticeable at the different 
to enable a man to tell almost at a j Rugbv matches which are held on the 
glance whether the young player has ! athletic field every fall. It has been 
the proper requisites to some day be suggested that the Athletic Association 
s major league star. of the university Intend moving north-

A scout has to have his wits about Wanfc and facing the new track on 
him all the time, and his judgment. Bloor-etreet. Here they would have 
while frequently of the snapshot var- a much larger field and better faetU- 
lety, 1* put to a sexere test. In the tje6 for tbe erection of tho new grand 
first place, if he studies a player too stand. which has been so longed talk- 
long lie- may find that some rival has e(j 0j py the authorities at Varsity, 
slipped in aliea.t of him. (A delayed The present athletic field would make 
telegram prevented the Pittsburg Club an excellent site-fob, the Trinitarians, 
from getting I tonus Wagner and his xvp0 are at present located so far from 

.......... being secured by Louisville). the other faculties, Nothing definite,

place of Walter Harris, whose business big race on the 19th. He I* m great this youth Is snatched up by eom- .
will not give him enough time ti.,» ,u. ' -hape and should do great things when , f,ther club and develops Into a .op- A Wise Little tai-rl.
for work In this line. he lines up against the pick of the long- , nf trher> ;,te employer naturally loses Miss Mary Garden, at a tea In Phll-

distance men of the continent. fall]l in pis ahlllty. Frank Baker of adelphla praised the skill of the mo-
_ „„ the Athletics Is said to have been re- dern corset-maker,

jack Tail, who has b««" If**'1?* ,“p , ptrtP(i upon adversely by a man who "it is really wonderful-." said Misa
for a couple of Jhv coins ooked him over at Reading- for the Garden, "what this artist can do. I
th? mne8dlstahce. Tali will bè In fine phtllles. Then again the scout muet have seen fat old women ".'ho from

Toronto CfiDoe Club men spent a busy condition for his race next Saturday not pick up too mari y youngsters who certain aspects lookerillk^ suppl 
day at their dinghies, no les» tnan nhn- afternoon at West End when lie will fa|, to mqk« good, for If he does his girls- It was tht '
tf-en wndergolng the spring cleaning pro- I try for a new mark tot* two and ône- vajue tG a club Hminlshee according!!. “And that reminds m ,

|half miles. _______ j that I heard In Sunday school when
I was a little girl.

- vvhat Is It?' our superintendent 
•that binds us together and 

better than we are by na-

..112

Argonauts Had Out Their Eight 
—Cosgrave Also in 

Practice.

•—Apprentice allowance 3 lbs. claimed. 
z—Apprentice allowance 5 lbs. claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

Jamestown Entries-
JAMESTOWN, Va„ April Sr—The en

tries tor Monday’s ryes at Jamestown

If
! ; ce.

m I
i v A busy afternoon was spent by-- the Ar-

r° page, selling, 3-year-olds aiwl gonaut oarsmen on Saturday. The eight

going to Syracuse, composed of D. Taylor 
(stroke), Rlddy (7), Thompson («), Green 
(5). Nightingale (t), Carson (8), Meyer (2) 
and D. E. Kirkland (bow), were out. The 

-men are all in good shape now; and with 
sir. weeks' more training on the water 
ought to make good.

fell. arc at 
FIRST

upwards. 6 furlongs:
Amoret............... .
Patriot.................
King Avondale 

SECOND RACE, purse, maiden 2-ycar
ol :K 474 furlongs:
Marmot a..........

! Jock Ryan.......
May w ex............
aYankee Lady-
Jane Lana................... ....

oEngleworth entry.
THIRD RACE, selling, 4-year-olds and 

up, 7 furlongs:
Emlnola................... *118 Sattram .................. 118

. .118 "Grenade 

..120 Panique ....

. ,120 W. I. Hlnch
.......118 Havic ..................126
RACE, selling. 3-year-otus

FOURTH RACE—Purse $200, for 2-year- 
olds, 474 furlongs :

J. Rash, 115 (Stelnhardt), 7 to 10. 1 to 8 
and 1 to 8.

2. Jack Ryan. 102 (Reid). 6 to 1, 8 to 5 
and 1 to 3.

2. Doris Ward, 102 (Lang), 25 to 1, 8 to 
1 and 3 to L

Time .551-5'. Good News, Yankee Lady,
Ortega. M. J. Shannon and Abe Attell also 
ran.

FIFTH- RACE. Jamestown Purse. *200, 
for 3-year-olds and up, selling, 6 furlongs:

1. Billie Hibbe, 117 (Lewis), 8 lo 5, 1 10
3 and out.

2. Oppar, 98 (McCahey), 6 lo 5, 2.to 5 and 
1 to 5.

3. Xebec, 110 (Retd), 7 to L 3 to 1 and
4 to 6.

Time 1.14 3-5. Lind, Emlnola, Complete, 
wing's Guinea and Katherine Van also
"sfXTH RACE, purse, for 3-year-olds ?»[^"dr6WS' 

end» up. hunters, * furlongs : , llrlH..........
1. Garrett. 130 (Mr. Carsey). 8 to 5. 3 to Alloy " "

5 and 1 to 3. Xebec
2. Queer, Mo-w, 139 (Mr. W'llcox i. 6 to 6, £temlto'is '

3 to 5 and out. j.-at'é
No Name, 130 (Mr. Davis), 2 to 1, 4 to 5 

and 2 to 5.
T'me l.1*). Ohflvow. fiqtehelder, School

boy and Buster Brown also ran."

I;
..*101 

. .103
..*108 Osorine .... 
...10-4 Kilderkin

. r
.U'l

The Canadian national game, that has 
been sadly neglected In the past by 
the Y. M. C. A’*, of Toronto, is at last 
gaining a foothold. At West End on 
Friday night the. boys' department 
formed a new lacrosse club, and will 
enter a team In the city Juvenile 
league. The senior department of West 
End are also Interested, and on Satur
day they, too, held a meeting, and In 
all probability a senior team will be 
formed.

At Preston. Ont.,- at the band concert 
Friday evening given by the Preston 811- 
\pr Band, the presentation took place to 
the Preston Junior Hockey Club and man
ager. Mr. XV. Ruppell. The boys were 
presented with a handsome gold watch, 
with their monogram engravement, also a 
fob. The address was made by Mr. Geo. 
Patttnson, M.P., and Mayor Mullen made 
the presentation.

.108 Bortha D. ........... 108
106 M. J. Shannon . .106 

aStepchtld 
.108 Doris Ward ..

.108 Nora Emma

4
.108li'

Three fours and a double completed 
Saturday's work. The fours were : Joe 
Wright Col. Rice, Pud Kent and SI 

Poynton, Sheard, XV at son and 
Ferguson, Huckvale, Douglas 

S. B. Jacques and E. D.

K’S
.108

Grubbe:
Boswell; 
and Greer;.
Butler, who did so well last year, were 
also on the water.

..120Xebec.................
Benia la..............
Good Friar....
King's Guinea 

FOURTH 
and up. 5’i furlongs:-

*
.130 At Central several lacrosse enthusi

asts got the men Interested, and 
first practice of the season was held oil 
Varsity field on Saturday afternoon, and 
as a result a senior and Junior team 
will likely be formed.

•121 theBOSTON TERRIER CLUB. tJimmie Cosgrave took a rest after Fri
day night's strenuous workout.

The new tubbing boat, made by Ayk
royd, will be launched on Monday.

I
The Boston Terrier Club of Canada 

held their semi-monthly meeting Friday 
right at 643 XVest King-street. Judging 
was done for the puppy Futurity by Mr. 
T'm. At ft In, the Judge at the recent O. 
K.C. show. The results were:

Puppy ilogs—1, Mr. A. Brannon's Ed. 
Clark; 2, Mr. C. L. McQuillan’s .Johnny 
Canuck ; 3, Mr. J. C. Northcote's Pat.

Puppy bltchea—1, Miss A. Collins’ BeU 
Perk Sweetheard; 2, Mr. A. J. Perry's 
TVrndy: 3, Mr. J. R. Saye’s Vera.

President Mllbum's finger Is getting j 
ah rtg nicely, he having been bitten while i 
interfering in a “dlg-ln" between his dog ■ 
Phantrm and A. J. Perry’s Viking II. at 
th< U.K.C. Show. At the next meeting 
°f the club on the 22nd, open dogs and 
hitches will be judged. Hot competition 
o expected. For all particulars address 
P-O. Box 14.

. .HW..•ICO Manhfcimcr 
..103 Dona H. ..
.FI Male Fletcher.... 103
.,103 Flat Creek
..105 Fire Brand
. .105 Sam Faudge
. ICS Dander .

FIFTH RACE, special condition, 3-year- 
o’.ü* and up. 1 1-16 miles:
Smug............................. 86 Ml's Popular ....102
Lois Cavauach.....196 John Carroll ...*103 
Firs and Needles.114

•Five pounds appVenllce allowance
claimed.

Weather clear,- track fagt.

.103 :

165
mm .106

I

of The dinghy upsets have started already. 
Bennywaltes boat of the Aational vluo 
got loose from the T.C.C.. where It was 
tied, and upset about 100 yards out.

,V9to HTITruN F»PWFRC f»CF 
FARM HAND LABOR MF

il t.
IS. C

1 -V •TO FIGHT RAILWAY MERGER
cfcss vn Saturday.

m. r Suit Filed to Prevent $45,000,000 
Railway Deal.

Island aquatic men are going to make I The West End Septems played the The Boat That Nature Butt.
i the canoeists hustle this year. A large | Hamilton Juniors on Saturday night. From Harper’s Weekly. | asked,

wrvviDvc „ c ,, . , number have gone over to the club for iand a return game will likely be play- Man'trakcs the laigest seu-going v“s*e.r. j ’ ug
TV IN MPEG, Man., April 9. (Spe- CINCINNATI, April J. Suit to hr. - Saturday and Sundays, and some fours, ’ ed here on the 18th. The Septems are but nature doretructs the smallest. I hi :

rial.)—Famine of agricultural labor Is I vent the purchase and joint operation amir-ms and singles will practise on Sun-lone of^ ttv- f“L6*an l^should^put ùp a 111 ot a'1\y^lt,h'a*Sa sail ' !
facing farmers of western Canada at of the Hocking Valley and Kanawha ,ây" ~~________________ 'strong ‘"game” against* the Hamilton ' ^Ti’afV--"'‘"o/The f!«h "hat is submerged j BIRTH8.^ .f , to

court dur averted — r„--„ jg^isss

ment of the country. Systems was tiled in the common pleas u . u . , „ , 'eomposed of Tali (mile) Parke* ,880 .fix- Inches * more across. The Jellyfish mkLV1LLE-Oo 'Le >i Melville of
Despite the heavy immigration. ^ ‘ . \ , j Hot headed Count Apologized for Slur JL Seibert ( H0> and Brtcker VZ2Q> can rai^e or .lower ti Ik sell ?.t will. Weet. the wife of George M. *

shortage eeems to be increasing rather court at Columbus, Ohio, to-day, ac- j Cast Upon Prominent General. sent a challenge to the Medley relay Kr.ouirg y amen nvotd contact with Vde a «on.
than diminishing, as^very many of new-! cording to ap announcement made | ----------- . I team of the 74th Kegiment. Buffalo. ' curiosUy ofi nature for the reason that
comers at once locate on homesteads ! here. The deals involve property vai- ST. PETERSBURG, April 9.—A duel .about a mbntb ago. and were turned each of the «oreads

r;i.,rLrlr^n'rmr;‘“ js&rs*szt:a. jsgrr isu- k.„ „...

Sïv; ??„"%' ,?“■, Tr-'? *« sssTZJrz xî zrsïrâ ôr ;£-.s œ j&srsiTr? r s-, 'siruirs?- .....
tincd b.\ H. H. DÇ"art. I\.r.. .<ul ment immigration officials to supply Cincinnati. H is vlalfncd that the two mander-ln-Chief of the Russian forces cord and boast of It considerably. This creature has no other means of locomotion 9, 1910. by the Rav. Dr. Turnbull. WIN

.he'cxtnrictL: 0 " aPPC81 agam8t (neJmerienced'help 'but'^culf 1. The m/èretion are^lV^mpefto, rati- Ix.^L'tiôn bv Vit!" “ s^e. .^Any^eam c^Lv^ rë=Por5 rièîg ofTwa*er n riciri-? To^Ct reie^AMr*
Tim |.-„1I,.« were employed l.v one ?, .P,v.ir ih-t it is f,, be- i the same Hrrltorv and rLn îr?"^L,k nffence », a of straight wins If they refuse all dan- resembles n cHId’s lay boat, giving no in- and Mr*. D. W. McLeod of Grange-

ÎSUS «*«» w». K,u„r°KS S-S. mu ft’s SXTSiiSté^SS’tSSi iSSSTJSSr “ * —* TO,““'
2S2U lL ,mm,. 'SÆ<SST’or^iMf.lSS’SS’ÏÏ »» c„,--0 DeM

Those to whom thev lent monev were gration estimates from letters In hs , time ago an effort was made were prone to blame others for their McDonald and Gould ing. the two WASHINGTON. April 9.—By his own
W O Dca f r Mara lFdW Burntt office, that no less than .000 farm , by the Hocking Valley to purchase the., own failures. crack walkers of the Central Y.M.C.A.: . egt the funeral service*’of Thos

that tin" Iridh-Hrient11 as read did not ‘^mnaratlxre tet^s^ Wro^aWc* that I Th0S° " h° "F fre^s’action te betn-' appointed dmon^uring^h^FPring P,.a"on°by light row afte^on. will be a simple set-

“™'n - rs^s ... j -ts*rr8.%Sï.'5SÎM turSgST..... "... »“& •sssrs s$k sr ars
pîo;-mePt. . . i road to purchase its rival. general could consider them as re- hls gtyle and eventually inak^ him Into ... , / rarrlw$ out «cruDulouslv

The shortage Is most acute in Miml------------------------------------- ferrlng to himself, and said hls re- another world-beat», tike himself. The funUral will rie conducted with
tol,it, and least felt In Alberta, as that A 1)a(1 wreck te reported neov Gallon. marks were Intended merely for gen- ---------- • and u,. bodv will be
province has not yet reached the same^1lio which three persons are reported pra) app,lcatlon. |acrosse meeting will be held at i Slnths VValsh Mausoleum In
stage of agricultural development as km{d and a "timber Injured In sending to the newspapers the Weet ynd on Wednesday night et 3 Creek Cemetery l.eside that of
the two water provinces. Hundreds of Two people were killed and ten serlqus com n|catl(ll1, exchanged, the sec- 0-clock. All senior members that are Ww bv

es MONEY LENDERS FINED - .

Two Ladies Employed by D.H. Tolman 
Penalized to the Extent of $250-

F
1

;Rhode L, Higgins and Florence A. 
Nickerson were found guilty by Judge 
Denton In the sessions Saturday with 
lending money at a rate of interest 
above 1 lie legal rate. They were each

r '

marriages-
SHE.X~KL*RU--By Rev. Wher Will^i^

at Hi. John's R-C. Church. Mi»» BUW 
Edward Shea, both

1
w

1

i
DEATH3-

REID—Wllhelmina ,<Minai, betoved wife 
of Chas. Reid, and third daughter of 
Mary Hodgson, late of Belfast. Ireland.

Interment from her mother's residence,
17 Sptuce Hill-toad. Monday, at 3 p.m., 
to Norway Cemetery,

IN MEMORIAM.
MARK—In tovhg r-menibrar.ue of our 

dear lather, the late Wm. H. Mark, 
Who <ded tuddenly at OV.a'va. April W. , 

. 1901.
He is gcn<-. but not forgotten,

.lawns another ;Car.
In our lonely hours thinking,

Thoughts of htm ara ’âtwars near:
Wife 'and Daughters,

- vt oBW. v

m &
1

M
• hat .«round .he 
aval:%t d),- (.ynviciions.

Ip f Jff. It*
A quarter of a million dollar five broke 

out in tbe s.Vl-1 tm mill of tho Goldfield 
ConFolidixif.-ft Company, following an cx- 
plotion j.i ti.f refinery.

r*’i rc l>s * -mu' In the Morl'a tidy "Coal
C'impauy's U^usbui gt btablee burned i>3 
mulct*

And a«
WH

m<-n have been sent out. but they seem, 
to be Swallowed up without apprecia
bly reducing the demand.
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YeMeCAs Gossip Old Country Football
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Mugsy McGraw* Has 

Great Record With 
the Giants.

s A Vv VAi7.

Thoroughbred Bicycles
j

liBI-e U*

«PERAMBULATION
Waiting awk UK y* if>4 %V| fcy «L?
eentef «sa ef correct clothing. * John J. McGrow on July 1» next will 

enter on Me ninth full year as manager 
of the New York National League team. 
The Giants will be playing In Cincinnati 
on that afternoon. John J. took charge 
of the National Leaguers on July 1», Hot 
and since then they have won two 
pennants and finished second three times, 
under hie direction they have played 1130 
championship battles that have been 
lought to a finish, winning W of these 
events and losing «It Their average of 
victories has been .04. which 4s a great 
record.

McGraw certainly has made a name for 
himself In New York as a reconetruc- 
tionist, and, while the Giants now do 

•not took strdtig enough ’ to cope with the 
Pirates, the Gotham baseball public has 
full faith to the ability of the little leader 
to turn out a team that will finish well 
up In the first division this season.

When McGraw went to New York eight 
years ago the dob was a joke and was 
traveling at .316 clip, having a blanket 
mortgage on the subway championship 
of the National League. Things Improv
ed somewhat after July », HÛ2. when he 
assumed commend of the Giants, and he 
got the team speeded up so that it won 
•237 of its games. However, he couldn’t 
avoid the eighth peg.

The next year. 18*. McGraw did won* 
dare with the club, which finished second. 
In 1804, under Me direction, the Giants 
won the National League pennant, and In 
1M6 they again came under the wire first, 
annexing me laurels of the world's cham
pionship series la easy style. In IX* 
the Giants were second, their position in 
MOT was fourth. In MM they1 wars just 
nosed out of the championship, and last 
year they finished a good third, practi
cally putting the Cube out of the race 
by beating the Chicagoans four straight 
times In the Windy City in July.

«nee McGraw haa been manager ef the 
«ante they bate won a majority of their 
games against all clubs in the National, 
League except the Pirates and the Cube. : 
The Pirates egw Jiave the edge on the 
locgls by two eo#ests. while the Giants 
wilt have to take » out of # game# this 
season from the Chicago crew lg order ; 
to even up matters with the Windy City I 
combination. The number of games won 
sad lost by the Giants against the other 
seven clubs In the National League since 
McGraw has been their manager follows:

<& •j

Buying a cheap bicycle is like buying a j 
cheap horse. Do you know that you can pur
chase a “real live” horse for fifteen dollars?

IT That horse doesn’t look much and there is al- 
h ways trouble in keeping it on its feet, but it is 

a “real live” horse just the same and a “bar- 
gain” horse at that.

Ht»j

Fashion - Craft 
y i Clothes
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clam to be correct in every ,v 
detail
All thé requisite garments 
for the creature comfort 
and adornment of man may 
be found amongst Fashion- 
Craft models for 1910. 
Neither care nor trouble 

spared to produce ^com
plete and perfect result.
The 2 Button Sack Suit as 

here featured gives a grace
ful easy bearing to the 
young man who cares for
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.Same thing with a bicycle. 
You can get a “real live” 
bicycle anywhere from fifteen j 
to twenty-five dollars, but it 
is the horse problem over 
again, and it is generally II I 
known as “an ice wagon.”
By the time you have paid the I 

I repair bill you realize that ||
you have been prc p srly “soaked.”
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tvYour stunt is to buy a wheel that you know is backed 

up with a legal guarantee and made in a factory where u 
•very bicycle turned out is designed to act as an adver
tisement for the firm which mskss it. -Hi

IlOO]r
t-l ent- t Litei boon

I; veplr UOl
f UOlappearance.

Prices from $ 15, $25 being 

popular figure for those 
who study values and shape- 
retaining virtues.

* pr tt 
DtifO

Massey Silver; Ribbon
UuzIf -ft*< not

rs OIK
<• tilta I skz that

To■■ 7iK, piy
I It is a thoroughly guaranteed hi- | 

cycle and is manufactured by the makers 
of the “world's best bicycles.” It has 
all the new equipment that has worked 
so effectively towards bringing wheel- 
ing again into popular favor—the Her
cules Coaster Brake, Hygienic Cushion 
Frame and Sills Handle Bars.

r net
■j*Won. Loet. P-C.

...............................ii« 0 .731

........ ......................«0 « .«W

...............................It* M .«63
• 101 6$ .061

M H .«001
» « .4*4!

J» J» f*j

<0 432 .«141
Matheween Only On# Left.

When McGraw first went to New York 
be fell heir to e paucity of material. He 
brought with him from Baltimore Dan 
MoGann. Roger Bresoahao. Joe McGto- 
alty ang Jack Croate, h|« team later 
being reinforced by the addition of 
Pitcher Miller of Detrett end George 
Browne. Among the players on the New 
York payroll when McGraw took charge 
were Walter Brodle. Jimmy Jones, Billy 
Lau<)er, George Smith, “Libe” Wash
burn, Prank Bowerman, Jack Dunn, 
Luther Taylor

ItSt Louis ...
Boeton ..........
Brooklyn .. 
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati 
Pittsburg , 
Chicago ...

Totale ...

i
0m 6 whoShop of l|

erffi » ;•*r h..................0
E -

fr *, — -r
H oj *m rati

ihel

be■. ê *
Wr

>• f ' U*.f
pi. 3

Agents—G, BELLINGER, Proprietor
22 KINÜ STREET WEST (Manning Arcade)

Leafs Leaving Training Quarters
Play at Roanoke on Monday

Will Fl*y Nine Exhibi- 
tion Gantés Before League 
Season Open*.
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Write for our new catalogues.It decidedly doubtfpl as to who will 
"J*ke the position. At shortetop. 
' aughan looks to be the man. He Is 
younger and faster on his feet than 
Frick, and from all reports a somewhat 
better hitter. The latter, however seems 

WSf b,e a man to let go, and he 
w 111 likely be. carried on the payroll. In 
the catching department the Terontos 
are strong. Tonneman, the big sturdy 
player from Nashville, where last year
lieen oJavinlr «o°#thern LeaXue' h*»

D* *n form, and Ir almost 
rtrtafn to be carried, while Vandergrlft
%lnn7r0lii?e,d °Ut 5“lf the «“MSS with 

.ve3r’,hf“ Proven his worth 
^.LtLbr.h1nd--th* Plate and with the Ht. 
.J1. Briley has gather.

surely reflect credit

•/not tr 7n*dl
Kyle, the Toronto boy. WH1 likely be 
turned over to the New Bedford team.

BOWLING LEAGUE RECORDS.

' »ev-
Dth4and Christy Mathewsoo.

The Polo Grounds forces played the first I 
game under hie direction on JUiy 19. 1902, 
and then were defeated by the PhtlMee 
by a score of four eo three. Ham Iberg 
pitching against Joe McGInnlty.

McGraw Id the seven and a half years 
he has been manager ef the New York 
club haa used In championship games 
* players. Including himself. Of these 
men 24 were pitchers, 17 were dalcheset 
» were In fielders and 3» were outfielders.
His managerial mistakes have been few, 
a* there aren’t many Giant discards In 
the big leagues at present.

The minor leagues, however, are full, of 
players Who once worked for McQrlw, 
and several of them are managers. Among 
the leaders |n the Mg leagues who for
merly played under the little Napoleon are 
Roger Bresnahan of the Cardinals and 
Bill Dahlen of the Superbas. In the 
minor leagues these men who formerly 
played under McGraw now are team 
leaders: Joe McGInnlty, with Newark ;
Bill Clarke, with Albany; Jack Warner, 
with Binghamton ; Charley Babb, with 
Memphis; George Deris, with Des Moines;
Jack Dunn, with Baltimore, and Danny 
Shay, with Kansae City. hitting the ball hard or up In the air.

Of the men who were with the Nee- You will bat well In the game omîmes 
York Club when McGram- took charge of as the result. In many case. I have seen 
It, Christy Mathewson Is the sole sur- a player hit two or three balls hard and 
viving member, Leon Ames joined the on a line and then go to the bench and 
Giant. In the fall of t#0E, distinguishing refuse to bat any more, saying, "I'm 
himself on hi* debut In fast company by saving mine for the game." Going to the 
preventing the Cardinals from making different parks In the care the sight of a 
either a run or a hit In a game five In- funeral along the road Is always regard- 
nlngs long. The date of the game was ed a. an 111 omen. The same applies to 
September 14, 1903. a cripple tinleaa you lose him a coin. A

Arthur Devlin played with the Giant» wagon load of empty barrela Is a good 
W the first time on April 14, 1804, George sign. Frequestly a man having gone a 
« lltae making his major league debut mile out of the way to purchase some- 
seven days later. These are the dates thing on a day when hi. club heppen.d 
when the other present members of the to win will continue to travel thf round- 
Glants squad first played under McGraw about pathway eo long as the club is In 
on the New York club. ' that particular city or until his team-
.,,L'?0UJ ,.return engagement), on July males lose. Watch a man when the In- 
14. »0«; Doyle, on July 23, 1907; Curtin, on nlog la over. If the Innlag previous was 
August 2*, 1907; Merkle. on September 21. favorable to the player ebserbe him go 

Tenney and Brldwell, on April 14, ever and b* particular to locate the same 
190»; Hergog, on April 17, 1801; Crandall, spot to lay down his glove. You doubt- 
mi April 24. 190*; Snodgrass, on June 21. less have often seen a player attired In 
« :,é2Lttr<Ül-Vd aod Devore, on September .oiled and far from presentable uniform. 
26, law; B lleop, on September 29, 1306; Beneath all that lurk* our old friend, the 
Fletcher, Myers. Murray and Schlel, on jinx. The player will .tick to the dirty 
April 16, 1909: Raymond, on April 1«. 1909; garments so long as his team Is wln- 
Shafer, on April 24. 190»; Wt-lmer, on May/nlng. When the streak la broken tlie 

Klawitter. on September 20, 1909; laundry man gets a chance at the cloth- 
prucke. on September 26, 1908; Dally, on tnei but not before. Remember how 
September 20, 19(6. Frank Chance Insisted on starting any

one but Brownie In the last two world’s 
series In which the Cube figured? Well, 
that

bon,m por

Canada Cycle & Motor Co.. Limited
151 BA Y STREET

■M
Use* are,

]
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fv iTORONTO fro i# days, during which time the team will 

play In the following places: April 11,
Roanoke, Va.: April it. Lynchburg, Vk;;
April IS. Trenton, N.J.; April 14,-.Wor
cester, Mass.; April 16. New Bedford 
Mas*.; April 1« Lynn, Maee.IS,
Brockton. Mass.: April 19. Fall River.
Mass. From Fall River the learn will 
Jump on the night of the l»th to Provl, 
dence. to be ready for the 21st.

Manager Kelley slated last night that 
he would carry at least seventeen men 
.and 
woul
a good pitching staff, but just the same 
he will keep his eye open In case the 
ht* league teams release any men he 
ran use. Many of the big leaguers are 
carrying from thirty-live to forty-live 
men, and they have to trim down to 
twenty-five. Bell players will he a drug : The following Is the standing of the dif- 
on the market very -shortly. Of the1 fen.nl bowling leagues: *
eight pitchers he has here he does not 
care to say whom he will keep, hut they 
are likely to be Modnley. Newton. The Cubs ...
Rudolph, Smith. Ourney and Corey, j «juron City*
Pitcher I.ee Is also in ramp, but Mans- I Tigers . . . 
ger Kelley looks to him "for a utility ■ Americans 
outfielder. This leaves Thompson to ! Stanleys . 
he found * place In some other league.- .Mlncralltes .
Thompson Is a good man. and comes I I been I tes . . 
highly recommended, and may be car- | Dominions . 
rled for the first month "to see how he i Olympias 
make* out. hut at present he does not 
look to have enough weight or control 
to break Into class A baseball.

For the Infield, Deal Is sure for first- 
base, as Is also McDonald for third- 
base. There Is a pretty fight going on 
between Mullen and Fitzpatrick for the 
second sack, and at present both are 
clipping off some great stunts making
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• Sri <CHARIX>TTB6V1LI.FJ. Va.. April 16— 
fFpaelal.)—The training camp of the 

;. Toronto Baseball Club here Is over, and 
th? Pi;,sers, after spending the last two 

i weeks In the rigorous exercise of pre
paring for thy Eastern League eerie*, 
will leave here Sunday morning for 

tJVsnoke. A'a:. where they will play their 
first or i serf** ef ill ire practice games. 
Tbd’aiub Is in a fair shape, altho the 
cold weather of the pecond week great, 
I y offset, the extremely warm weather 
and therefore perfect training condi
tion* of the first week. Had the. second 
week been anywhere near like the first, 
the players would be In flee condition 

« now, - aed with the assistance of the 
practice games would be In ehamplon- 

" ship, forth by. the 21st when they open 
the season with Providence. As It Is, 
f.hes* practice games will greatly help 
I he players, and there le no doubt the 
team Manager Kelley picks from ills 
twenty men for the Initial game will 
give a good account of themselves.

men h*re been faithful In their 
Always willing. Manager Kel

ley’s task has been made comparatively 
easy. There has been no driving, all 
the players being anxious to round Into 
Shape, Some of the players- are still 
complaining of stiffness of the muscles, 
but that Is on account of the ehllfV air 
{?*• w.h«" It blows here It does not do 
It half-heartedly. However, for this, 
too, a lot Is looked for In the next ten

rr75-rI, £ABall Players Superstitious «Ufidor* rtmêêf 1er SM,■ESSil ' -
: >'i aRi, probably eighteen. Of these »lx 

d be pitchers. He considers he has
f

Baseball players In general are super- log to the bkrketop. There are hoodpos-r 
stltleus and some go to extremes In this hundred* of them, -to the ball player's 
respect. On the Cube’ team, for iestance, way of thinking. - Take Pittsburg for lu- 
I am. I believe, more Inclined to fear stance. Ttrc worst hbodood in ihat town 
the Jinx than any other member of the Is the bug who daily squats back of first 
club, says Johnny Bvers of the Chicago base making life miserable for the 
Cube, tn batting practice before t-hc game. pieylng that sack.'. Time and again 1 
the general belief Is that you are not1 nave heard the yowls of the individual,

but never, have succeeded in locating 
him. He Is said to be one of a clique of 
gamblers. qiid It wan largely thru the 
roaring of this person that Abstelu was 
given a black eye m the estimation oi 
Pittsburg fans. The gamblers took a 
strong distille to Bill and as lue season 
advanced the first baseman gradually lost 
Ms nerve under tne Incessant "kuoegtng” 
of the bunch seated back pf the base 
line. Every first sacker In the National 
League has heard Ihe yowling of tills 
human coyote. It * little wonder nail play
ers often lose their temper during tne 
neat of battle and become guilty of act* 
that are far from becoming the profee- 
slon Recall how Manager Chance re
fused to have the Cubs pose for a team 
Picture during the closing days of the
;*VfU<L?C* ,n„19W' was fearful that 
the photographer' might work a jinx on 
the player, and Jeopardize on7 chancel! 
of beating Detroit, Reylbach 1* a mlghtv 
ôf^.ü" " ?*/hap 1 rwnentbet hew ,ue wa, 
m,fdwhl- ?s8 t?proach,d hl»n last sum
mer when the big pitcher was mowing 
them down for his record ôf flttevï
nac<h**hVs!)Ct0,h**' The fan wanted R.-ul- 

thf ODe h<> hi,d worn dur
ing all those games. But Ed refused to
MaVuVn' !r^ar Ves. the hall 
plaj-er Is to be listed only with the actor
stm»*! *alior when It comes to the super- .
stltious - phase of life. p Leaving f«r the Ceeet

because Mordecal started k ----------- The pupils and staff of the Kennedy
BEN LOMOND, Cal.. April 9.-A course against the White Sox and we lost, and TO GO DOWN IN HISTORV , rd Krlf,ay Afternoon, present-

of special training for Jim Jeffries' train- then they say the ball players don't try ----------- ' ed Mr, Doherty, commercial Instructor,
„„ . ... to win early In the world's series. It After boxing three rounds with hi whn ha* accepted a position on the
ere may be necessary If they hope to keep al„0 Ea|o very often that the present sparring rartnet at the Htsr Pacjfle coast, with a handsome trilct
pace with the big fighter. The need of this - prosperity of the game Is due to the un- Heturuay afternoon; Jack Johnson whm. ,n 8 flrti leather
already has been repeatedly shown, and | tiring efforts of the national commission called upon for a Speech, referred'to the Mr. Doherty leaves on Monday for
yesterday an Instance of Jeffries' lead In'or to some high officials in either the fight Hchednlod for July 4 with jH1Vancouver, 
his condition over Ills followers was had I National or AmerL„. Jeffries He de, fared that it would iw a '
when, with Sam Berger and Farmer! can take It from me. and I believe r.am'Krjnl light amt exp-esaed the hope that James McDowelL th* Parkdale trainer,
Rurns. he took a ten-mile Jaunt. After a close ohserver-the present prosperity I,*"' n,fn would inter tie ring In perfect Put one over on tW ho>-, the other dav,
doing ten miles Berger crledenough. "Old ! aefl the high standard of baseball to- p„' 41 "fl#l •* be," i-e L*i.\ when he sprang the old war horse Wilt
Ironsides, • as they call Burns, managed ' day is due to the honesty, sincerity an-5 will go dlwq In hlatorv Ham f. on them. The Utile horse Ham
to hold out. tko. end he was vastly lm- ■ hard work of rto one Individual or set 7 ’ Prt«eert man and man. and lei J-** la* been ben ting everything In stgii 
pressed with Jeffries' showing. of officials higher up. but to the play-',, 1™, on merits yav 1?,,!y' "M he was a Warm favorite, but

"He ran clear two miles at one stretch." ere themselves. Getting back to super- c .1,1 win.________ the roan horse heat him In straight heatsj
said Burns, "and he sl»o sp -lnter) shorter stlttons reminds me--did you ever ob-i, -———r~- 
dlslar.ee*. He is the meet wonderful man serve the conduct of a pitcher after he f 
' n the rood that 1 ever tramped with. The had broken one of his shoe laces? Not 1 
strange thing about l.lm is he covers the for the world could you Induce the av- 
ground faster going up hill than he does ! erage major , league pitcher to resume 
when walking on the level." ' work with a new shoe lace. He wt|| tic

HI* first open-air siesta w*s taken by! up the remnants and go ahead hoping to 
Jeffries on the porch of his cottage during! make the lace* last thruout the season, 
the afternoon. This was Introductory to ' The players don’t want the bat boys to 
iieeplng out of doors at night. Jeffries ! head them their clubs, either. Out on the 
wanted to begin this practice on hts er- ! West Ride grounds, of course, "Ked" 
rival here, but was warned to wait until j Gallagher, the bat boy. has a sort of 
he became thoroly acclimated. ! standing Job swinging the sticks, but be

The first untoward mark In Jeffries' always tries hard' to drive away the 
physical trim yet Indicated Is the shoulder hoodco. Watch him salivate tne handle 
stiffness caused by too much and too vto- of every bat before It goee Into the 
lent handball. To overcome this a re- hands of Its owner. The player, however, 
markable unguent, fierce enough. It was prefers to pick out his own bat rather 
remarked, "to clean brae* statuary with." than have any assistance fom the club 
with be applied to the fighter's stiff limbs, attaches. Keep your eyes glued on Tlnk- 
Jeffrie* require*. It Is sald.R more piercing! er when he goes to bat. Joe has a habit 

rub-down" preparation than most ring! Af walking straight from the bench to
j the plate for the first time "up." If 

The leteei news coming out revamp 1*; he get* a clean hit that time he'll repeat: 
to the effect that Joe Choynskl is to be the second trip. But If he fans or I 
rushed to California ts soon ss he can1 fr,u!s out or is tossed to death on aa 

! get here to act a* one of the sparring ; Infield drive Tinker certainly vilj waltz 
I partners. j out In a circle, going back of the olate.

... ... Thl* way he hopes to break the hoodoo.1
" 1 *‘V who handles Aid. Sin-. The catcher* of the various clubs have a

' . * *!, * e£, L-otte 1 and pacers. ' great horror of loaning their big mitts,
nredwts r?*tbé Xfi*1'' ” JP' or *•« I t«* *">' other members of the club. It's)
KIwBwii'aÆ p*rm. Gait, j all r,ght to loan the old glove-th* one
be Uk«Tn shorth^.n/ 2™' »t practice, but .lx-on the mitt
rr*rar7tionP '* * * ™ ^re. «-«-h day In th* champion-.

■ I 'hip games. That's a bad sign, scccd-

,he
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Dr.35 _ % ionSouthampton Board of Trade.

SOUTHAMPTON, Ont., April 9 M 
The board of trade held theft annus! 
banquet last night in the large and 
spacious dining-room of the Central 
Hotel, over 100 being present Thn 
prudent H. O. Bell. laMn ?h, chlft 

interesting addresses were delivered 
by the. Hon. A. G. MacKay.c M.L.A., 
Kincardine; C. M. Bowman. M.LA.Ü : 
Southampton’ and P. lz: *rd and W.

Port E.g.n. replied to the 
toy bls,er Municipalities."

"n^ board of trade here are doing 
good work In bringing the natural ad
vantages and resources of Southamp- 
ton as a manufacturing point to th«

M,
Ef;m 1 p -man
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1 17 < nMerchants . 8 &12 fh

!5r —Burine** Men’s League.—

Canadian General Electric 
H. Murby & Co. ...
John Macdonald’s ..........
Toronto General Trusts 
National Cash Register
Kaionla* . . ..........................
Burrouglr* Add. M. ....
Ryile Bros................................
Sellers - Gough .............
Ja*. Langmuir ...................
Emmett Shoes . .............
Adams Furniture . .

aWon. Lost.
I >24 «? r M Entertained the Boys,

The I set of the concerts under the 1 
auspices of the Canadian Temperance 
League was held In Victoria Industrial 
School, Mlmlco, Thursday night, and 
wae a great success. The program

provided gratuitously by R. Oeld- 
^a ter At|ey. Mise Ida Trewin. 

Miss Lllllc Crawford, Mrs. Gertrude-. 
Frazer, Mies Lina f 'raine, Mrs. Bartow 
•no* Evelyn Davis), and Ooorgts
Davis. A very enjoyable luncheon 
preceded.

.....

»-jn 7 
........n uI - wt

0-k*' loi1« 17
12 14

til.14 19m# $ 10 IT .!
U 1»
K» 30
9 . W

4

IfI
H,4 -Newspaper Two-Man League-

Won. Lest. 
.. M 13

I ’
6< Agates . . . .

• Diamond* , . 
Breviers , . . 
Nonpareils
Rubles................
Picas . ........
Prlmeis . . 
Pearl,................

IL| i', lb
122 17

n is
21 18
20 19
■" 24
* 31

tl
w r ;JEFFRIES IN TRAINING.RELY ON DAVIS - ti

t was Ti
V.i ": f f!

mm
Oj■ Au eminent writer fiays: “A man who 

not the quality of ‘reliability’ is nine 
times out of ten a failure.?’
Business men know that a product that 
is not RELIABLE is ALWAYS A 
FAILURE.
The, Davie “NOBLEMEN” Cigar has 
abundantly established its “RELIA
BILITY.”
The “NOBLEMEN” is always consist
ently excellent, and always

FULL OF QUALITY.
If you enjoy a rich-flavored, clear 
Havana Cigar, and wish to get the best 
two for a quarter of this character,

THEN BELY ON DAVIS '
and buy the “NOBLEMEN” Cigar.

«. D 4 VIS A NOT». LTD.. MOVTREAL 
Fur llnlf It Century maker* of fine 

I Igtire—anil nothing rUv.

Makers of the Perfection 10c Cigar—
heavy smokers.

—Hotel League—
Won. Lost. p.c. 2case.

Clyde , .
M< Kinney . .
Cook* . . ..........
Camerons , . , 
Havana rs . . 
Vci,dome* , .* 
KirkJand* . 
Aberdeen* , . .

tlin II .831
38 Ml« .704
24 39 ,6?J r
24 23 -.y«8
21 r.w •111 I:30 34 .m
u 42
t 44 .loi t

W: -Clots A, Clty,-
9!»Won. Lost. 

........Vj
■aa ' uk*

Bninsvi^cks . . 
Roy £J 1* . ...
Athenaeums .
Payne* ...................
Glao.Mnnrg . . 
I^oinliiRjn*. . . . 
Parkdale ; . . 
Boachca

5

I Oluba and Hqtela Serve

i
18 6
!« 8 Our14 10

Famous Brewery Battien14 U
f-m. 10 1!

18

M 0 24t e

AMBER-Brunswick Duck pin-Section t — 
Won. tx)st. 

• 1« 2B unswlcks ....
Fishing Club 
tiirnllcrs ........
L'nos .....................
Crown C'ral Co.
Swankrys ......
Bryan Press ................ g j;
Grenadier Sergeants .. 4 it

16 iw**«T
7 t .M

ALE7 U
7 II

■ !Id?,

i
-Section It—

Won. Lost.
t,. 12 ■ 3 '

v
Nlg'.jt Hawks ..............
Cates' Qua. k« ..........
tkerilogr .........................
G C'o.. Grenadiers...
Blue Ribbons ..J,........
ChlppiunkS ....J......
rjlerkliall, ...yf..........

D Co.. G'-cnadiers....",

Miss Florence Taylor and O. FI Tay
lor of Toronto arc among the 
at the ChaRc'iite, Allant'c C’py.

Rave it delivered
TQ YOUR HOME BY
tail dealer, order 
to-day.

a
12 3wk 12 *

i ANY RE- 
A CASE

9,'I08(,r,)lE9'’ else, 3-for-a-querlrr. 
"FAXBTBLAH" ator. 10c atralgbl. 
“COACH 4 S I X A" size. » for 2r„-.

7 It
* vi

.

i -11y '4V,z.

I,
i the l^it cigar for ™* TOROWTO brewingguests

AND MALTING OOm LjfnftdMl
7

f

%i1
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FULL OF QUALITY

NOBLEMEN
CIGARS
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msMssxmmgmsmsSllmcoming Hom show ^ Visit to the BrookdaleFarm
Arousing Interest ... ,, r . •

Among Horsemen By The World Commissioner WHITE
B R O S

i §!
ilBles i

"j o».

beat the rood filly. Amelia Jen kin». Mid 
other*. At present he le high In fleeh, 
having wintered well and on appearance* 
should be aide to go any route and carry 
weight without trouble. He ha» shewn a 
nice turn of speed In hie work here.

Tort Garry, last year’s plater, has also 
done well this winter; be has developed 
Into a nice horse and Johnny eaye he le a 
bird at six furlong*. Hie bad foot has 
Improved on the snow roads and will 
likely stand the strain of training.

The rest of the string are two-year- 
olda, three of them Star Shoot eolte, two 
by Sir Dixon, an Islington colt, a V 
filly and a province-bred by mort Hunter.
T Of the J-year-olde, the Voter filly, Selld 

Comfort, la well thought of. She Is »- 
smart-looking filly and Is said by her 
trainer te be as smart as she looks. Shs 
ought to get the change this season.

Owing to the success of the Star Sheet 
colt» last season, Johnny purchased three 
yearling» by that elre In New York, and. 
tho not big eolte, they are good-lookers,1 
one being s full brother to Star Wave, 
hie good performer last season. After 
looking thru several books on astronomy 
to find name* for his Star Shoots, he 
named that Halley’s Comet, Burls»»* and 
Coal Shoot.

The six Dixon youngsters are racy-look
ing, especially the b*y celt Broganza. As 
this colt’s sire had a title, his ewaer 
thought he was entitled to one alee, and 
so named him after the royal faintly of 
an eastern country. He has all the style 
of royalty, being theught by many to be 
the finest-looking one of the lot, while 
others favor the black edit. Coal Sheet. 
The black fellow Is right there In the 
sprints, and If he keeps on coming, don’t 
overlook him.

The î-year-old province-bred 
Doune Is a fine chestnut colt by Fort 
Hunter—Mis» Morgan. He Will be kept 
for tigxt year’s plate. At present h» I* a 
very promising colt.

buying 
i can pnr- 
i dollars? 
lore is al- 
, but it is 
d a “bar-

Dyment Stable Has a Good Ar
ray of Two-year-olds—’Some 
Gossip of Interest

Hie Excellency the Governor-Genera!
Lady drey nave accepted an Invitation 

ST .Ttend ihe Canadian and Ml» aw 
worm Show s.t the armories on April ».
5 < 29 and an. Four thousand yards of 
bunting In the horse show colors will be
used by the committee on ^ decoration» April 9.-(Speclal.)-A visit to
In the fcr.TfLr"hil,^ beatTs ib the BtvokoJe r arm of the Me»*'*. Dy
outlre celling, hiding the steel beams at |wnt to always of Interest to noreemen,
together, and a|î,hts .’hm wt» r'ut more particularly so ml* year, owing
latge number of eleutrlc Uvhts,_tnat m w the „ew wock mat has been recently 
bt delightful and most Phasing {" purchased. No stable In Canada, and few
are- The scheme of ' C' ora mm thruout pu ^ am t<uf ,llow a lot of
Is magnificent, end the v.nrobred mares then those under the
Airing the approaching “J’f’J- b* secord (e|t J(>hJVIiy Dyment, nnd If Bed Fo*. 
only to tlte Olympia In London. lht English morobred Just brought ovpr

to mate wj:i them, lives up to expecta
tion*. Barrie should be the home of sotrte 
very massy horse*. In previous yeah* the 
Brook dale farm was shy on good brood 
mares, two or three only being first-class, 
while the others were o-rdlnv-y. The 1* 
mares now In the stud are of the very 
best breeding that could be secured In 
Kentucky and many of them have al
ready proved them eel vee first-class pro
ducers.

The chief attraction at the stabiee used 
to be some good colts purchased on the 
other side.- such as Fort Hunter, Ton* 
«order, Klnteydele, etc. Now the brood 
mares and their offspring are the fea
ture». Every season should produce a 
dozen youngsters, as well bred as any le 
America, and Instead of having to buy a 
gtod two-year-old annually, there aitould 
be a few for eai# at top prices. There Is 
surely a splendid foundation laid tor a 
good stable and the flUlea raised here 
from now on will be so well bred that 
when their rade*, career» ere over they 
will do service In the stud, instead of 
beta* sold for hunt horses or to th* farm- 
era which was formerly the case.

Everything In the horse line look* eplen- 
did. The past winter was one of the 
best for exercising, there being sufficient 

for nice footing. The
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The boxes» and promenade will be drap*

âsàaJftâfWS
Sfarau^^h fr«hCe^n*7nd 

plant*, the flowers being changed m 
color dally.
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Ten per eeut. off bill» 
pifil in thirty ânye-
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[a bicycle.
I real live” 1 
►m fifteen 
«■», but it

■
tBED FOX,

Great English sire, imported by the Dyment Stable of Barrie.
. i.i

f !

PRICES FOR LADIES AND MEN

Ladles’ lariag Dresses Prince** 10.00 
strie*. .................................................................... *se assa

«pria* Oaete. natty covert 0

I The ring this year will be nearly *0 feet 
in width, and the riding school U>. tn> 
e»et of the armorie? need a* s hitching 
fie*, affording splendid protection to the 
hoi see In case of a shower of rain. The 
te* rooms have thL year been put in 
. la rge of Mrs. PhllUps. who will have as
sociated with her a naff of young ladle# 
as waitresses, all the fund* going towards 
ibe support of the Toronto Humane So-

i
her* never looked better, and should be 
a good money winner for O. B.

John Fleming and Billy Robinson can 
be seen a couple of times every week 
working the two pacer* Violet and the 
cream horse called by the rail bird* 
Cream Puffs. Together they make a nice 
race of It, but the veteran John Is sit
ting very still, for he says there Is no 
money In fast work»; save them for the 
time when the charte» Is hung up.

ft J. McBride’s string, under the watch
ful eye of John Bailey, are doing well,and 
should be a factor in their class this sea
son.

R. Scott's Master Roy and Nettle Star 
wl|l get all the racing they want from- 
n<m on, as Richard likes the game.

John Meade, the largest 
of the two driving dubs, 
again, and will be and will be nser the 
t«p again this season.

Angus Kerr looks to have one of the 
best colt treaters In Canada in Mi colt 
by Fltz Bingen. He goes at his work Ilk i 
a ringer, but he Is not.

The Toronto Driving Club committee 
were the guests of the Dufferln Driving 
Club committee at a theatre party at the 
Princess on Thursday night, the outcome 
of a bail game they had last summer. 
The match will be brought on earlier this 
year.

The Toronto Driving Club will hold 
their annual meeting Tuesdav night, at 
Burn* * Sheppard’s.

IBpr0T**Cl*rk£*rch*atnut eelt, Islington—

Allan Duns, chestnut celt, Port Hunter-
Miss Morgan.

Solid Comfort, bay filly, Voter-Contest. 
—Yearling».—

Orton, bay filly, Star Sheet-Cold Wave. 
Franchisa, brows colt. Voter-Alabama. 
Heresy, brown eelt, Sain—Hara.

:•lem over 
generally 
wagon.” 

» paid the 
thze that

R
»

■ cloths,
Ladles'

etc.,........
Skirts. Mg variety, to clear J

clety.
Firm— full line, all styles and prices.

■SB’s gMts, latest styles ar.d me- 12,50
testais, from .......... .............. *
Mem’s Sw te, special line, half-price.,

Men's fa Ms, bine and black wor- 2,0*00

dressy coats £2*50

iT.go

nil that1 there u “ nitd'ersbl^^U^nW

* srarto ryssrws
lu walk thru Uuswn s Park any a«er- 

. about 4 o’clock and see the differ
ent types of hoieee beiug got ready lor 
u* enow. NotwuneUtairy
h, -en eaki about nones ana the4t being 
replaced by - the motor oar, thAe l* no 
oouot tout there are vo-aay more «aiktie 
noise» being used by genUemcn. #W

V PI titer tme type of exerenee, man ever 
buera. The membersmp of the Hunt 
Club le greater man ever It hae been, It 
not being an unusual thing to see *•turn
out ot trorti i* to *1 « every meet of 
the hounds. The fact of the matter Is 
mat the different dealers In and around 
Toronto ate having a nard time to »up- 
dIv tiis (toiruuid (of lia 1(-bicod weight car- 
fiera, that type of none ueln* found to 
be more uaetul tlian the pure thorobred. 
It is safe to say that not lees than a 
oo#en or more membeie Of th* Hunt Clti^ 
wlro expect to compote in the different
i. unt claeees at the horse »h°w, likye 
erected in thetr uwri private property 
hurdles over which tr,ey are schoollug 
their mount* every morning.

Harness Horse Gossip-
!l

f is backed 
toiy where 
» an ad

Allan■ noon il
The Dufferln Park track li a bu«y place 

these dey», ae a lot of the trotters and 
patera are receiving their work in pre
paration for a try at some etf the money 
on the 34th of Mop. at the different race 
meets.

enow all season
There a^eJSe'Tth.^^

Erss’mSùâwîE H]
them get *ome returns for their enter. Halley’s Comet. She I» about the nicest 
pi lee. The late Mr. N. Dyment. the four)- yearling the Dyment* have had for some 
der of the stable, kept race horse* for time. Of the ten yearling*, eight are plate 
sport and the pieasur* he got Out of entries, end they will take soma beating, 
them, and was satisfied if the Purses barring accidents. Among the let. Heresy, 
won paid expense*. He wee no gambler. by gain—Hara: Marco vial, by Caesarian— 
The stable is atilt conducted on these Dady stack, and Tropoelum, by Naetur- 
Unee. tlum—Fair AenMTleok very promlelng.

Three smart celts have already arrived 
at the farm this season. Grsadme. by

"1
money winner 
Is right at It

280 QUEEN WLt ?

bon ft
James MePhee bas four or five In hi* 

barn, and they are all good prospects. 
Flying Jib, the Oshawa pacer Is the king 
pin of the stable. Hi* showing on the 
Ice circuit the past winter was a good 
one, and, as MePhee is going slow, with 
Mm for a while to be sure and net train 
him off, took*, is if this chop will come 
hem* this fa» with a record around 2.10, 
sad a winner of many races.

FI* Dry den is still jogging Richard 9., 
O. B. Sheppard’s good pacer. . Thle little

»

? Il
I■ *bi- Overall After Thirty Victories? Ej

The Great Red F«x.
An Instance »f the determlnetlan of the 

Dyment* to be second to non» m thismakers 
It has 

worked 
wheel- 

he Her- 
cushion

—
___I ficiu. dam, Crawford is anotherWinn si | ®avy |UUyr wi.o cannot cope with a lo>., 

ball properly belli aruuod the luic^e
un li.fc ill6idt;

Big Mike Mitchell ot tlis 
Iulub once accused nie oî plivulug a 'JP*^ 
bail." iNever In my il retime. When Mike 
comes up to hit all that I» needed I» * 
curve bail. WaMie a .lew a ad hook oyc* 

the lounotioufee type and Michael

LOUISVILLE, April f.-*Thlrt>
; That's the mark I propose 
in the %comlng

IfimÿgêÊÈi i

m —counL>m7<|d 
shooting for Ji 
League pennant race, says 
of the Chicago Cube. There isn't any ex. 
tra financial inducement behind the ami 

The Cubs, every mother’* 
out to regain the ehatn- 

and if hard work on the 
for anything Chicago fans

last
National

pHpiHML-
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CincinnaitThe harness classes are, too, C°ln*, 
be well filled, entries now reaching the

several pairs of high snippers 
u.fch- daily exercise bclnud the paJiia- 
mtitt buiidUdts. 'me EtmJecla.Ite Farm 
it#vc jus• i;<'niplfiecl tholr «table (or the 
<how aim expect to be able to put m the 
rli.g a "baker's dozvn” ot golden chest
nuts that will mirprlse The public. Thl* 
tain, will put Into the ring two park four- 
in- hands aim will also be represented in 
several other harneee claeeee, giving the 
other competitors a riju tor the muc nb- 
bon. o.i Homy Veil au has recently Im
portai i all a 'h.z.en u agniilcent horses, 
itid chcic'F of tliÊ New- \ or,K market. They 
are at present being got reedy for the 
,hoW and a. e et-i dei' at dir Hgnry's mag
nificent t|carters on h[a,dln«-road. Over 
and ..hove Hie horse*. Sir Henry Imported 
firm New York a park drag, brake, demt- 
mall phaeton and a number of other car- 
I!as«M Willi i.ariies-v galore, all of which 
Will a, yea. In live ring two week* hence. 
It i* a pleasure to horse-lover* to know 
u til i;r. W. A. Young of College-street 
will ont e v.galn appear In the *lio.w ring 
and l* at present bury In putting to
gether a slashing four. In-hand, which he 
Will hhow to t.ls New York coach. Messrs.

Yeager of Hmco-\ Geoige Pepper, 
Crow and Mtirfmy. the Cumberland 
«table* And a number of others will also 
he ytioftg. Emm* have already been 
leeelvet fiorn Messi*. Kearney and Jude- 
w ill of V.rrlreal. the Mot treal Hunt Cl.lb, 
l>r. and Mr*. Webster and Hon. Mr. Btf- 
ion, of Ottawa, Hon. Adam Be-’k,
M L.A of tendon, a* also more thin 
one stable i-cm Winnipeg.

?:: Orval Overs’I^P1 m Bescher and Cobb Best Stealers 
So Says Catcher Jimmy Archer!

—► - * o—   ' ......—   — ---------------- i

Wtlen. either, 
i eon ot them, are 
plonship honor*, 
trlab counts 
Should have another peek at the world s 
eerie* next October.

Last season I fell shy of the high-water

some or 
will club one to the *Kie«.

une ut me most uaugérous batters t 
have to met i in the cliam pious nip season* 
,a Artie Devint ot LW New York triant», 
lie bldgs t.iciii ail, curves, iast balls aoji 

l'ii.e veteran stands up anJf

m

Wmm
m Iii Im me ’üopf.’' mm

waits tur me, »ood ufies, tneu—oh, my 1 
r rt’U Ciarke oi me rirates punishes ait 
pitchei a. vv ..o aéea nini curve ualls. fro.a 
Uuw ou in my saune against Htteburg L 
will uleh up a new variety (or the mau» 
ugcr. lie will nave to try his war c.u*> 
ou the fast bails.

It i* a tuuuy tnirtg, yet true, that small 
batter», me type vi piayer you ordinarily 
would expect to see leading their league.*, 

jLiiv .uiueeu, like Tom- 
McMiiian. Jap Barbeau,

Wmm
Wm

Old Toronto Boy Figure» Out 
the Best Purloiners in the 
Big Leagues.

An accident la 18Ô2 when l was employ- |
ed tn a coopery at Toronto left me in j winning 21 and losing 10 game».

« -«• "'«*•
bulling water and was scalded almost to peeing team? that dldn t régis 
death. The accident sent me to the hos-1 thiee or four hits at the moat. That’s why 
pital far over four months, and wehen I i hope, with the graces of a kindly Fata 
was discharged my right arm ai(d leg and the all-round generaHi.lp of the cub 
were almost beyond recall. I walked machine, to win 30 game* this season, 
with a ltmp and found M mighty hard to With Bio vnie, Fflemter and Keulbarh go- 
swlng my arm. Later I went to a tailor’*, ir.g at their o’d-tlmc- apetvl. and K ing, 
and whUe being fitted for a suit the Mot an ar.d Archer catching, the club 
eiothesmaker called my attention to the should romp home, ehamplonsagahvwu - 
shortage in the right arm. Since then it out a .great amount ”f save
ha* alarmed more than one tailor But turn the pltt»^lr8 and New York team*.

h?en't prftv*f • h,Cd'" dS«^*MM%£2rt W.u|

A* the result *f that eeddeot I later, tkheVSummer l'alwa?*^»»?*^

•pfesslonal baseball, acquired Exposition Pr-rk a? mv honfUrt. P9«r
f throwing with the aid of my year^ while 3 jnemVer.of the Olnchmatl 

ankle and .instep. Strange ae It mey 
seem. I get’ big leverage from the right 
biettfp, and’tnoit of th* ‘■peg*’’ that go

Kim

ÈÊÊm
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ited ■m. m <By Jimmy Archer).

MEMPHIS, April 2—Spe«d, daring, 
generalship and the ability to slide from 
any abgle—the»e arc the rdquisltes of 
eucceseful base stealing In the big leagues.
Scores of fast, mee strive . for fhe honors 
every year, tout. In my opinion, the prize 
gees to Bob Bescher of Cincinnati in? ho 
National and Ty Cobb of the Detroit» in 
the American League. In many respect» 
these Âys are alike 00 the sacks, altho 

Tyrus possibly ha* more speed than the 
red’s left fielder.

It Isn’t rapid footwork *0 much as dar- ,rj^v^r,tlldiwj pegging in all the league* 

Ing that made Bescher the star of ouf the last eight year*, but the squat
I league In 1906. I have pegged for all of tlyIe wh|ci, 1 use exclusively has proven 
them, but this youngster, practically un- the most effective of them all. 
known twelve months ago. I, the original Oftentimes I have made falae shot» 
dare devil. He delight* In reaching first w(,||e throwing from a standing posture, 
end klddtag the catcher of the opposing when I strike the equal, or stand half 
club. way up. I find the ball travels with

Time and again Bfecher had ,tood back Jr»ater velocity and accuracy. That 
of Manager ChanceJn games between t:.e gnarled first finger on my right hand also 
cube ar.d red* and hae taken lead* that has helped a tot. It'» been broken four 
would have tpelled Instant dcslh for times by foul tips In minor and major 
slower runner*. He le a complex problem, league games, and on meny eoeaaloee I 
too—one that even the older catchers can- jiave been forced to retire, owing to hurts, 
not figure. Thehe’e a grim détermina lion but the digit le of Inestimable value to

on the «be pegging.
Of all the *ma»h*upe I have figured In 

while playing ball the accident while I 
.was with the Boone, Iowa, club, In 1904, 
was by long odds the most serious. Xn 
the ninth round of a game one hot after
noon, I ran at top speed to eateh * foul 
bell that wae alighting near the edge of 
the field. First thing I knew I didn’t 
know anything, for I had crashed Into a 
hitching rack used by farmer fens te 
tie their horses during the gam*. The 
doctors at the hospital later patched up 
* dislocated shoulder and reduced my 
fractured cellar bone. I didn’t wear a 
uniform for five month* after that 
collision.
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I tire i.gi.t i.ulere. - 
myLcach, Kabblt 
Miller Huggins and men of their physical 
proportion* are not powértui uaiame,-. 
Yet they ehould Ije, for » small man at 
bat stands a grand chance pf working tbu 
opitôslpg pftcler ifkto all kinds of hoias if 
the pitcher uses * curve, for It It In tbu 
•crlel* w hen the ptfpher Is forced to put » 
etralglil. fast ball'llcro*». Still, this dope
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* I mmj

r
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BRAGANZA.
Merdin, property of Dyment gable.

i
r tor gleet. 
Runnings 

«■ree Ki*. 
IinMr

@ Bay colt, by Sir Dixon, outof
«* at

country ae prMurate of thorobred* te RHev !j 'Tongorder* «"ra'vhTraan
*bo*-n by ihe p^a*e « K*d Fo* te con fan-f)Vyb r^t Hunter, and last.

Obrien ‘by^d Vor bm noUea.t, Cold Wave the dam of 8Ur 
He l»*flve year* mît, stand* erver 14 hands, Wave. Halley’. Comet *"d ^; ^a .î?e 
” antendld hbne a good color, being a ped a eheslnut call by Pladnue*. the sire 
dark^-ayf with black point*, aral of cx- of Waldo, the crack 
Client «information. From appearance* ia«t year. Home class to this little fellow! 
and nobte ar.cfMoris he ««ms 10 hate j There are .even other foals expected at 
nodsuperior on thl* continent. HI* price) the farm, the most Important one being 
hai rot been made public. Sut It war. no El ft* contribution. Elf f Imp.), by Gaillard 
dSîbtweUupto th* thousand,. Things )-Hylv.rt Belle, Is the dam ot Broomstick, 
are to be made comfortable for him In : tj-e American record-holder at a mile and 
hi* new home. He wilt be given an extra, „ quarter. «i,e wa* iwught a year ago 
paddock, with shade trees, the stream Is ,a„ M\ )D Kentucky, and turned out to 
to be dammed to make a pond tn i ls , be barren last year. She was shipped
paddock and Johnny says lie will have ,outh and bred to Sain and is now heavy
rock salt always beside tint pond *0 R d . wUh foal
Fox will think he I* over ome. This I [-ady B|acb was unfortunate with her 
horse showed good speed as a J-year-oio. , foal lhl, vear, and two other mares mlee- 
He started three times, being "*<**}* ed. but prospects look bright for ten or s 
Your Majesty in the Liverpool St. | dozen highly-bred youngsters,
only beaten by a.he^' .ï " I With the Increased number of colts and
and head race for the leet three^ 1 the lmproVed breeding, the stable should
Mid the punishment handed oid to nta p *Ucce*»ful In Canadian
Fox eouced hhn for future races IL ^‘than prevlou,ly. and Johnny think,
made him a lad art* . that Wlth the blood he ha* now, hi* colts
ho 1. a nice disposition^ hors. In the e<mlpSre favorably with any In
* W.. Order-Tongese. well America. The horses In training are well
known to all Canadian horsemen, will at- advanced In their work : the mlle track 
*0 do service In the stud. He has already here Is In fine c<>"d,t,"":
«dred some of the nicest colts at the farm herd lumps of earthen It are removed
and altho they are untried yet as to 1 by the boy# to their leisure moments with
speed they look good. Ht will be bred to I hockey stick*, keeping their eye* In traln-
ec-me of the be?t mares again this season i Ing for next season, 
and If he produce* colt* with anything! The string will be shipped to woodbine 
Ilk? his own speed, will be a euocesxful | about May 1. when Mr. Dyment expects

j to begin a successful season, and may he 
do *0 Is the wish of hi* many friends.

Tdue to the footwork.
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>»rd of Trade.
‘'►it., April g, — 
bold thf-lr annual 
in the large sod, 

r> of *hc Central 
ng present, 

was In the chair. 
»* were delivered 
MacKey,* M.L.A., 
F >wman. M.L A..
’. Iz ard and W.1

îepllcd llo the 
palltie».-'
|e here are doing 
ig the natural ad- 
'cos of Houthamp- 
rlng point to th*

f tl ha*

.Airongrt those exhibiting In the hunt 
oleraee will be M - si'e. Aemllius Jarvis, 
Hume Blake, Ou tant Dcugia* Toui-g. F. 
T. Proctor, < ;ki gt beirdmore, M.F.H., 
and k dozen or n-rt other member* Vf 
ti p Toronto Hum. Mr J. J. Dixon, who 
has alresd ' 1 wo ’ lee1 " upon the King 
Edward Cup. I* scovt in-t the country for' 
« Canadlati-i.r-ed high er-tor to once a,ptlr. 
compete for .id* nvurnlflcent trophy rnd 
In case 01 i.lir aiuifin-g it this year the 
cup become* ,il« tc inn petit property. The 
n Hilary events trlti '- njxo h» wbll filled, 
the different office.*# and non-commIs- 
slorert officer* of tHe R.C.D. and other 
leglmer.ts schooling nightly In tlie riding 
academy at the armorb

V

The
m

'mm
u about his every movement 

cushloss, and many’* the time he ha* eit- 
guaseed me when I. really thought I was 
doping him right.

Of the champion pirates Fred Clarke 
and Hans Wagner have long been danger
ous propositions while on base. Tommy 
Leech In my opinion Is not the equal of 
either Clarke or the big Dutchmen, and 
Tommy Is a mighty fast man.

One of the most Important things In the 
life of e big league catcher Is the study 
of opposing players. The backstop must 
memorize something besides the particu
lar hitting talents of the rival athlete*.
For It’s usually the catcher who hghds 
out tjie signal* telling his pitcher just
what ball to deliver. - But the catcher __ ____ ,,__also must know when to peg for a would- ®u*l. Havmonh. now of the New 
be base stealer. In my cate I have made Glapis, fixed iny fXock to MM.
U’ÎT not'Tha"' ^‘g^era1 when ‘‘ome “«"nib* At tfj Omi t XL cltchi^fer

%?n£rc5ttZ. “ ben‘ °° r-ead‘Hg f6ri ri,!rt,a ea1«MdU1h? ‘firr^mA
Hane I»b*rt ef nncinnatl. a i manager asked “«rlmalAA1*1!!

runner. In nine Hme* .out ef ten "tlpe ’ RiXe» a^eneeroue
hi* hand th# minute he r.ache* haze. The) ,,,.^K1,f' V rrnrricl the
war he spread* his feet, hi# general «l-j thearound attitude, Ms furtive look*, ail that «tonal, shooting a. fast ont «town1 the 
helps the rateher. when Monua I. About *roove. Huswll Itoulod the ballan* It 
to *tert something he can’t finish. a«*ln*t mi leg, apllntertng

No? wlalitnK'to appehr wrotivtical, T wl!l the cap*
*t»t<? for tho benefit of the fan*.'however, Aj^aln they rarted me off to the hospital, 
that nr.y right arm 1» on#» Inch ,shorter an<3 while moped up there the docton tn- 
than ir,y left. The difference doenn’t in- sorted a lot of stiver wire In the cap to 
terfe^e with my throwing, et range slp it bring the splintered bone» together. The 
may »eem in the fa we of wo athlete who wire is atlll there, altho It ha» at bo time 
Tw Mlghtly otiV of gnar. ‘ inierferred with my playing.
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IBvei-ythlng points . txi the Wl horse 

show being by all odd* the grandest and 
best a, yet put on In thl* city. Exhibi
tor* should remember that all entries 
ekee with Mr. W. J. Stark, 12 East Wel
lington-»t rout, next Thureoay, April 14.

Davenport Quelterg to Meet
The Davenport yuoiung Ciub will hold 

e meeting for the election of officers on 
Mcndayl 
Hyde’*.

the Boye.
Sncerts under the 
Id Ian Temperance 
Victoria Industrial 
rsday night, and 

The program 
buely by R. Gold- 
[illss Ida Trowln, 
I. Mrs. Gertrude 
pun*. Mrs. Bartow 

and Georgia 
hyable luncheon

1
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Apr» U st 8 o'clock at Ben 
198 Davenport-road.I

sire.{ Keeping Tally With Stlcke. 
London Chronicle: Many correspond. Alt New Blood-

The racing string” this
eats have dug Into their memories for jcbrny will bring to Woodbine will have' 
the survival of the notched .stick as only Fort Garry rf la*t reason’s lot. The
tally, which the exchequer has now I old familiars, Temerarie, Connie Maid, lows:
renounced. “While «laying with some Und» Toby. hro
friends not far from Rouen,’’ writes wir^i Bbout this season

one, “J noticed tint the tinker brought , ,lt|ier v hlcb e-||i Ik- a relief Ui him. The 
with him a number of sticks, tied to* I Firing' will be headed by Chief Kee, three 
gother at one end. one for each ouB- |yi«n old. purchased last fail for $3600. 
timer. The customer had one alto, ! Afier Bier wave filed tost **a"on Johnny 
,-rn.liu’lne the «tick the balv-r «anted a go'd two-year-.i|d and finally and. produi lng the stk k. hc purchased Chief Kee. He did a lot of
notched It. No the a counts were [B, |nff |aat year, being a good colt at the
kept. They are kept In a mmllar w lV|roa^ in tH*> winter. Ill* beet rare or 
by the tallymen In the Kentish hop me Osuadlar circuit «■«* puT-ar* at
garden* I Montreal at seven-eighth* of a mile: he

G. M. MILLER,
Crack colt belonging to “Red" Walker, who is entered In the LoulevtlK

Derby.

*ea«oti that , List of Horse».
A complete list of the horses If as 101-tkhe Coast.

I! of the Kennedy
Ucrnoon, presen t - 
fecrdal Instructor, 
| position on the 

handsome toilet 
• r cane.
| on Monday for

'
—Brood Marc*.—

Mrogu .ellsnover- Faity of Cork.
Holla Hamburg. Hamburg-Catnbiia. 
Lady Black. Ham-Mary Black.
Barone»* Pepper, Kautaka—Nocturu. 
Depend*. The Friar—Drt Ice.
Fair Aenet. Hanover—Ondalan.
Elf (Imp., dam of Broomstick), Gaillard 

—Sylvan Belle.-~ 
fialn.
» larlnnlc fhalf-sister to Ben Brush), 

Sir Dixon—Reveille.
Cold Wave ftiarn of fi.'ar Wave), Hindoo 

—forint#.
Rladnve* (sire of Waldooh 

—Best Two-Year-old* l^a*t Year.— 
Hera. Hamburg-fiai» Blackburn. 
Devina. Royal Hampt n Donova. 
Grandma. Riley—Innovation.
Mi** Morgan, fit. Blslee -Middy Morgan. 
Flying Bee», Court own—Gelena.
Wild Refrain fhalf-eleter to Hilarious), 

Ben Bruab—Harpsichord.

:
Rede and the Cubs. I tried my beet to beat 
the FiraU* on their old ground*, but a,- 
wny* came out a bad aerond. Clarke'*
ïiftv ,T mhir.im,' F!?urt? of : on ball* in some case, I. ju*. a. good ton
July, and at ail other ‘time* the team , thm Mseemed to take eoperial -H'ght in «homing th,,.« ihlf m«1* »h.*
me full of holm. But my tl-io came la »< **• confidence In the main that pu. 1;g
summer when 'he cm» and Pirate, op ne l av<,r;*‘“ P,l^er "’ru hl* *rpl”t ruJ1i 
Forbes’ Field, the m^nlflc-n. new park xv hen th« ejabman - knows he has h* 
at Pittsburg. On that Ucaz'm th» First. « «l’1 «W/rm working to perfectl
failed to get away wkh their customary » * hl* tf the enemy pounds ouf
vlctoiy. Now I want to tackle t'u u-ond'* * dozen or fifteen hit*. But sometime

>W of thove early lhe cap'ain or manager doesn't feel th.
reme wave of confidence that sweep* ovo 
the pitcher. That happened, several time 
during my career, but I will never forge 
one particular case In üt», when I we 
with the Cincinnati Club. >

On the afternoon in question we ha. 
Pittsburg beaten, 2 to 1, In the ninth,whe;
I “blew," filling the sacks on passe*. W1 
no one out. Captaii) Tommy Corcori 
naturally gre* excited. Tommy Lea< 
wa? tip when "Cork" called a halt. 1 
wanted to yank me and wend In auoth 
pitcher. I kl ked good and plenty, »i 
forcoren granted me another chase 
Right there my confidence returned, at 
I resolved to "get" Leach if It cost a le 

I continued wild, and had three belle < 
the Pittsburg fox when he pickled on 
bitting to Seymour In centre field. It w 
a short drive, and "Cy” by a sensation 
peg cut down one of the Pirate» as 
i eaded from third for the platter. Wl 

! <-ouMe-play off the board* Admiral Sckl 
•1 e Reds- catcher, whistled the ball be

doesn’t run true to form. Ae a rule th ’ J 
little men manage to wiggle down to fires’ 
most times on passe*. After all, a bas

!

'

Pi.rkd ilc trafner, 
ki ? the other day, 
kl„ war lv,r»c It’ll- 
L'tule horse Harrv 
[yCrythtrg ‘in e»*’ t 
fjtttr! favorite, hut 
ku't Hralght heat*!

champions In a num 
game* scheduled for this month.

Baseball fan? In mam- town* ha-e ap
proached me asking for Informatfen a* to 
the relative hitting ahtlttle* of Tv Cobh 
and Han* Wagner. Having pitched 
against Cobb In the world’s series of 19*7 
and 1908. when the Cube scored two titular 
triumphs, I feel In a pcalilon to discus# 
the batting proweew of the Detroit 

1 Wagner being a leading member of our 
I league, T have .hag ntimc i’ts ehenees to 
! study Me method. If he las any of 'hit
ting. Of the two stars f figure Wagner 
to be the more dangerous.

"The Flying Dutchman" I* by long odd* 
the most formidable be’eman (I « baseball 
wrrid has eve- known. The'gltche- nppoe- 
Ing Honua has luet a* much '•bn.nr* by 
wblzzlng the ball down the error? o« bv 
trying a curve. Wagner will hit anvthlne.
*n> place on the lot and with t* emenuons 
dritdng power. Then he '* e source f weat 
worry- to the pitcher after -caching base 
The daringslve shows In ta’-lny 1opg lead?

, f-om the sack, that wlndrdp >ovc-nent of . , . ...
the leg* and arm* and hit known «need \ third foi a trlple-p.ay. nailing t

Pittsburg rurtn»;-. who tr.ed to res 
third on the throw-iu.

m
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■A Horses in Training.
i m w —Yea.llng*.-

Minnewaak*. brown ftily. Sir Straw— 
Baroness Pepper.

Tropoelum, chestnut (Oil. Nasturtium— 
Fair Annet. . ,

Marcorla’, bay colt. Caesarian—Lady 
Black. _

Sealed Order, brown filly. Tongorder— 
Ml** Morgan.

Rush Order, chestnut colt. Tongorder— 
Flylug Bess.

Fort William, bay colt. Fort Hueter— 
Bella Hamburg.

Trixie Le Roy, chestnut filly. Stalwart— 
Depends.
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£m■ | on the runways, ha* caused -pore than 
one pitcher some fitful moment*

Take Cobb, on the oth»- ha- <t The Tlz- 
er whirlwlud to lamentably weak op a low 
curve hall, next to hi* kr.er * but not ovc • ) T1 <■ committee of couftei! have advl 
the plate. He usually chops at ri;a:. of- ed that.the order-ln-eouticil pertainl 
ferlng. At least h* d'd In the - ,r to the Issuing of fishing licenses ut
1 Ditched sralnet Detroit In DX and 1908. dcr the Ormn'i-y Cam< and Flshedl 
As I recall It. Cobb had w?ntv 1 * Act oc amended a« follow?:
bai against me and conned one ■ ng’e. 
getting that drive In the eaipe Bill Doro- 
V*n nltehed »o sueceisfr' vi 
hammered hi* homer ove: the >u-c I" "

y m - - i-ÏVERED 
NY RE-
A CASE

%
Ty®

—fit allions.—
Red Fox, J, Flying Fc: -Orlett Bend Or. 
Tongorder, 7. Order—'Tonga**.
Fort Garry, 4, Fori Hunts’-- Flying Be**. 
Chief Kee. 9, Aleway-Decade.

—Two-Year-Old*.—
Halley Comet, bay col:. War Shoot- 

Cold Wave. :*
Eurtana*. bay colt, fiiar firoot—Reflex. 
Coal Shoot, black colt, Star Shoot— 

Dorxlca.
Rragerza. bey colt, fil'1 Dixon—Merdle.
Baton*** Dixon, bay filly, Wr Dlxon-

iU
■ ~?v

V0kk
Licenses for Dip Nets.

m M "*T:Ldrm
# . ; Dip na

for (inmestto purpoees only, and not t 
-ale or barter not to exceed 8xg fel

ï”
t

COAL SHOOT.
A Star Shoot colt of fbe Dyment Stable that will take some beating.

EVRIAXAS.
Ua.i celt, by Star Shoot, out of Redox, property of Barrie Stab!*.

Umtttol '• Tl-il-r

,
%»
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Woodbine Horsemen
Sure of Spring Meet

Jockey Club, held last week, Jockey !
Powers was granted a license for the 

"coming season. He was set down for 
his ride on Fauntleroy In the United 
States Hotel Stakes last season. In 
which race he was charged with de
liberately fouling Waldo, the favorite, 
and he was suspended for the rest of 
the year.

Jockey C. H. Shilling, whom 6. C.
Hildreth had engaged to ride for him 
during the coming season, provided he 
secured a license, had his application 
for a license tabled by the stewards.
The application of John K. Treubel for 
a license wàs also tabled.

tawaTon^ th* OU'™” a~ to come between now and TW0 'NTEREÏ^G TROTTERS.
ta*a contest made the week an anx- the opening. They include the fol- *“--------
lous one for the horsemen at the Wood- ]owlng ridérs: Jimmp Owens, W. AI- *} t*le darkey Stable and Sen-
bine. What meant a mere question HuS* TS?L '^ Island0" 0n L°"®
°f a gay social event for thousands w. McKJnnav Kf D ck..8a,teI‘ Island.
ownrnMtralnershockey a ' and*^hair £ * Tom Sharkey’s'baby trotter, foaled
slstants a tor mo?? serious matted r>w" A"en’ Jlmmy Lynch and Jimmy la,t J,,ly- hM wintered uncommonly 
There was. however. n0 slothfulness who^r» ^Me the Tompkins Jump- With his pugilistic owner's ini- j
manifested in the case of the sleek thV« , ®re ^ ^ prominent during and hie sires name Bin-
silky coated thorobreds or the keen b% T/"'"* A,,en rode a num- *«*• Thomas Sharkey Bingen should
skill manifested In breezing the horses while he ai.n far, Tompkins last year,
in the forenoons, but after the heavy |n front i_° brou*bt Waterway home - —, .
work of the day the pros and con, of Vork ^nd ,Stake8" ,n dim i v
the legislative situation were reviewed was with j , ^"nch ' formerly ffi*/by "Tom* sh^rwl1. rl/'
from every point of view. While the cabtured « «, "’■ Colt- Last year he •“'tranger. 2.1$ 1-4- Tom Sharke s col-,
fate of the Miller bill was In the air. the eUnt ",u,?ber of h|K ’chases with °" are.. »» «Teen. _ j
the horsemen figured on one certainty, hen the. Thlstledale. . According to reports from Rockville
They said that there was certain to be Ê S? ot tha Colt stable. J-I.,tHe 8ta"'°" CaTr«v°,W
racing at the mile tracks this spring. brekklnilPfJ" anot,har rider of merit. by Ct Cyril Hendrickson, is. likely to

. , - .into racing under thfi in create a
FRANCE UP TO DATE. °tf Ylke ™y- Colt’s former *raen .tratter the b,g *take* f thc

_______  ( h k’ Who hae turned out some of Present year. . Camera Is by Bondsman i
| Severnment Makes Sure That Re- j?'., !î„„eteflî,echa*a Jockey, aeeh. -dam L,ly McGregor.
|. VOWOPEN.NO. !
I r™«. I. W,,^r.bK« i„„„ „ SSSS" ÇtaU’S.'TS s™»-"'»»- to..................... Wbtoh win

the governments of the world In the now with th^C / k'i* seaa<>n- Hp I» °P*n »t Aqueduct Next Friday, 
encouragement which the French ad- phy. "table of Jerry Mur- The New York racing season will
breeding Interests°of,ltlfetr>n*tlonh0The the' nSbin°NJvm° p° the rldinK for 0pW1 °n Frlday n<,xt- Aprl1 15’ at A<lue- 
French army take, 12,000'horses a year. Sir Wooster th' Üh Betat?’ He rode duct. Good work Is being done by 
The government paye *150 to $206 for p|on Steenlechflle iw'^v °f tba Cham- many of the horses. King Cobalt has 
ordinary troops horsfs and $250 to year, shortly before he^f.’J??* '“f* "tepped 4 furlongs, out of the rhute. In 
$300 for mounts for the officer». A Henry Hlgginson nf r»,i™ d A" 49 3"5- The work was cleverly done, 1 
great thing which encourages breeding sir Wooster Boston for $5000. and shows that the brown son of Ce
ls a system adopted by the govern- stable, and will Hk7iJ^h»t?*z.lr°m,pkL,l8 sarian ehould race to his best form, 
ment by which It takes three-year- racee this seasonw ‘am®" tn h,s K,ng Cobalt was punch-fired for a
olds In September and October. This Dick Saffel Te" «û1 en" couple of splints during the w inter,
enables the farmer or breeder to get who has Hdden th< veterane He Is going soundly now. ' ■ ;
rid of them at thc proper time. If he owner tn the busine™ i1? wm0n?lDent Tticky O’Brien Is burning up the j
Is not In a position to carry them over a free lance6 8 neee- He Will ride as track. Ricky O’Brien’s rich glossv coat
the winter. The government takes the E Kellv is «««#•, . • and. clear eye make It evident that

' horses to one of its eight depots, where turf He has rUl fJn fnJ the horsemanship was back'of his condl-.
' they are kept tor a year. At four and l. i J Bnd tra ned horses tlonlng. • ______
years old fbey are drafted to the va- neri.e .P™.e wlth lote of Barney Sebrelber’s Jack Atkin Is OLK SALES commence each day at 11 a.m., when wc shall offer
rious regiments. Therefore, If the <k>od'and in JT? lhe flr* mount on considered by many New York sharps 8°me very choice consignments, of HEAVY DRAUGHT, GENERAL 
farmer has a sound colt he Is sure of bpet h thn, X20?V.lOn%l7 ,the to have the Carter Handicap at his PURPOSE, EXPRESS and DELIVERY HORSES, and some good CAR. 
1 w,. ., WhT,n lt,‘8 4hree ye,are °Ld" ed this side the water HesuwIm* nL1rcy’ ,f track conditions are favor- ' BIAGE COBS, SADDLE and ROAD HORSES, fresh from the breeder,
a real K.ent$flcg,tudv LuUv Hdden In Can^a and ^e L^' al>,e _______ Wf ebaU have 801116 Particularly fine HEAVY DRAUGHT TEAMS for
ed In It. The best of thorobred blood ^Canadian4 nUmber of years- He ,8 DOINGS IN KENTUCKY. to'visiTour aLb?ei pa*^,e8 who are looklng foy a F°od palr wil1 do wel!
only Is bought, and there Is never any w t?1?,.’ ---------- to '!elt ?ur 8tables before purchasing. In addition to large consign-
hesitancy about the price. At Le ef™i„7i.„,nn,8,y headed the winning Lexington People Optimistic Over the i ments of country horses, we shall sell on Monday by Auction, com- 
Pln there are many Ehglleh thoro- tra,v. ÎL tb£ New York Outlook for the Present Season- ! menclng at 11 a.m. sharp,
Thfy °are01 Frontier^'0for wWtTtbk baye ”r8t <=•» « hia^rvlces™" win A mofith ,n ot the Kentucky j

French government paid the late Duke a'8” ”ave a 1,g on H,«h Hat tn his Association’s spring meeting of seven ; 
of Westminster $30,000, and Prince „ - . , . . ■ days at Lexington, the first of" which
William, for which $25,000 was paid. ««’vey Boyle Is to do the riding for will be Saturday, April 30, the situa-I 
The French government made good w'ra^V.„U„r°n<ler; ""ho owns Thlstledale. tlon Is encouraging to track owners j 
temper an Indispensable qualification in h-,..*,I^a>and.mf*®r He will also and horsemen. There Is more whole- j 
stallions. An agitation has been start- Time«:„L11ou'j!t£ on Pacr11' owned by some Interest In racing manifested :

w-in 1^717-2 w°nît2L,CaSadî’ Tb!y among substantial people of the Blue'
I, h»M ^ h^bL.Bohbll B®328' !ïho Grase ccgion than for several seasons! 
hor.»m»Jn h gh F8tcem by Canadian , past/ Every where men are saying, j 

w T.toto . ! "Looks like we arc going to have a-
• Benn Is a Canadian of promis*, cracking good spring meeting." 

dnHnPthomake a name for himself There are now over 300 horses in 
lance h coming meeting as a free training at Lexington, and applications!

for stalls for more than 100 others I 
have been received.

The weather In Kentucky during the i 
month of March waa unprcedentedlv 
favorable for training, and. In conse
quence, the horse, are further advanc- ! 
ed than usual. It is hardly to be ex
pected that there will be any extreme-

„„ ______ xt ui i -to „ . IF bad weather during the present
mount on Alfred Noble In the Carter month. It Is safe, therefore, to pre- 
llandlcap, at New York, and hae been diet that everyone will be ready for 
8l’*vge r, 1 v. F d u-^A d° n tbî *•**' 1 the opening, and that the races will 
tl 'Z,De, y.V V',a.do n?w,rW. .the flu more readily and that the contests 
favorite In the future books at a will he keener than In seasons af- 
shortened price of 3—1. fording less opportunity for prepara-

At the meeting of the New York tlon.

1THE REPOSITORY*” I•i MAHER’S
HORSE EXCHANGE

I :
:

l’
■

I
‘•THE CENTRE OF THE HORSE TRADE.”■ !h ■ CORNER 

. SIMCOE
Toronto Owners and Trainers—Anxious Week—France Sets Good Remount 

Example—How English Jockey Club Was Established—Bright Steeple
chase Prospects at Pimlico and Belmont Park—New York Jockey CInb 
Rulings—T*o Coming High-bred Trotters,

BURNS Sc
SHEPPARD
Proprietors.

3»
AND

16 Tp 28 HAYDEN STREET
Near Corner Yonge and Bloor.

NELSON
STREETS.
TORONTO

I
Phone North 3920

AUCTION 
SALLS 

Every 
Monday 

and
Thursday 

at
11 a.m.

PRIVATE 
SALES 

of Horsoe, 
Carriages, 
Harness, 
Blankets, 

Eto.,
EVERY DAY

ESTABLISHED OVER 59 YEARS :swT
-

lTHREE CREAT 
lAUCTION 

SALES
700 Horses

;

!,
make a good fight for honors when the 
time to show hie breeding arrives. T.

» ■

la

“THE HORSE MARKET OF CANADA"0 afisensation ais a wonderful TWO IMMENSE
AUCTION SALESià.

■

j

%■700 HORSES %
tr-ti

■
TfF-SDAT. WepNBSDAY AND FRIDAY. PBIVATF. SALES EVRRY DAY.

Thc beat eelcetlone of ell elaeaeai. Hf.vr Draught#, fienrral Purpose, 
Fxpreae, Deliver,', Workers. Wagon Horae* and Drivera. _ ’

f
MONDAY THURSDAY

April11,400 Horses April14,300Horses

-1

TUESDAY, APRIL 12thf

V: * i
AT 11 a. m. i. 'a =■;

375 HORSES :E:get
1 Wo will have a large number of homer in for our next week’s sales, 

and «orne of our best consignor* are again forward with tbclr loads. We 
will have plenty of horror, and among the many offering, for Tuesday will 
he a consignment from Cannlngton of good, etrong, heavy Workers, and 
they arc- all to be sold. We are also selling for A CONSIGNMENT OF HORSES

FROM (

THE T. EATON CO- LIMITED

y m
' E

A !

I Senator W. C. Edwards of Ottawa,
HIS ENTIRE STOCK OF aed In England for some adoption of 

! French government methods.

ENGLISH HORSE RACING-

How the First British Jockey Club 
Wee Established Two Cen

turies Age-

Hamilton Buebey, the veteran New 
York turf writer, has been looking Into 
the history of the British turf. Hla 
research shows that the English Joc
key Club had Its beginning In 1750. At 
that date a few gentlemen organized 
» society for racing their own horeee, 
which the owners were personally to 
ride.

In 1*6$ the society had developed 
Into a club, by whoee authority Lord 
March leaned an order compelling rid
ers to weigh when they came In from 
running their horses on pain of dis
missal from club membership. From 
Its beginning, the English Jockey Club 
was composed of persons or me High
est social position, inchiding repre
sentatives o fthe royal family.

The discipline of the English Jockey 
Club Is firm, and It Is due to this. In 
a measure, that racing has flourished 
In England for so long.

• The sport of racing harness horses 
In England has. however, made but 
alow progress. It dates 
many years, but Is outrivaled In popu- 1 
larity there by the running horse. In 
Austria, Germany, Russia, France, 
Italy and Holland the sport of trot
ting prospers.

When George Smith, first secretary 
of the American National Trotting As- 
saclatlon, went to England In street 
traction Interests he attempted to form 
a similar association there, but 
up the attempt, 
also endeavored to change the sltua- 

j tlon, but with meagre résulta

STEEPLECHASE PROSPECTS-

Pi/
These horseaare right out of their harness, and amongst them are 

a number of first-class young mares and geldings. The T. Baton Co. 
have purchased a number of auto trucks for delivery purposes, and 
are therefore disposing of these horsesHIGH-CLASS 

CARRIAGES SADDLE I 
HORSES

I«V

% WITHOUT RESERVE.
Abo on Monday we shall sell y.x POWERS AND SHILLING.

One Given New York License and 
Other Pieced en Anxious Seat-

r
8

%A Carload of Bush Horses
FROM

THE VICTORIA HARBOR LUMBER CO
Jockey Vincent Powers will hax’e thc

'

-

These horses are direct from Henator Edward»’ Stock Farm at Rock
land. The-horee* are nil well bred and are aired by auch well-known sires 
an Paramount. 81elght-o(-Hand and Jubilee Chief. The consignment In
clude* a matched carriage pair, 7 year» old, broken double and single 
and to saddle, and they have excellent all around action. Another for 
epvelal m-ntlon lea 7-year-old gelding. Roman. He is broken to ride and 
drive, and le an excellent jumper, and would make a splendid charger. 
There are many fine drivers, young, sound and well bred, and any want
ing good styllFh Carriage Horace and Driver*, or Saddle Horses of the 
heat quality, will be wise to attend tills sale. This Hale will present an 
opportunity to purchase good horse* that Is not likely to occur again for 
some time to come. All to be «old Tuesday, the 12th, without reserve.

Also for Tuesday, an Imported Shetland Pony, rotin, 8 year* old, sound 
and right, and used to children to ride and drive. This pony has won 
prtees, and will be sold Tuesday, along with pony-cart, harness and saddle.

VICTORIA HARBOR, ONT.«!
This is a fine consignment of horses, a little poor in flesh being 

out of the hardest kind of work, but full of quality. Most of them are 
young, and amongst them are a number of very fine mares These 
horses were purchased last fall for big prices, but they will be sold on 
MondayUNION STOCK YARDS

H * WITHOUT RESERVE.
--------ALSO---------HORSE EXCHANGE■l

V

A Carload of Bush Horses
FROM

MESSRS. CRAVES, BICW00D & CO.

jÉÊËgËijmw back forWEDNESDAY, APRIL 13th TORONTO, ONT.

m •» AT 11 a. m. Auction Sale* of Ve 
Horses, Carriage», 
Harness,eto. .every 
Monday, Wednes
day and Friday, 
Horses and Her- Çl 
ness always on y 
hand for Private

The ONLY Horae 
Market In Ontario 
with railway load 
Ing chutes, both 
C.T.R. and C.P.R., 
at stable doors.
Also quarter mile 
track for showing 
and exercising.

150 HORSES NAIRN, ONTARIO,
This Is an excellent carload of horses, right out of their harness 

They weigh from 1400 to 1600 lbs., and were purchased at prices rang
ing from $185, to $250. A large number of them are 
mares, and would ti<■A

gave
Louis Wlnans has ,. , good young

e worth a lot more money if in better condition

NO RESERVEl■i
We have found It necessary on account of the great number of horses 

coming in to continue our Wednesday sale. We will have at this auction 
many fresh loads to offer, and all classes of horses win be represented: 
arid thore will be In addition to the fresh, young country horses, many 
well-seasoned horses from the city, which will be warranted serviceably 
sound. We are also receiving at this season of the year many drivers that 
are well broken and u#cd to city sights, and an Intending purchaser of a 
driver and outfit will have ample choice at any of our auctions. T

ALSO—A pair of grey mares. 6 year* old. weight 2400 lbs and «mind 
This Is a grand pair beautifully marked, well matched and possessing“otli 
of quality and substance. They would make an Ideal team for an adver
tising wagon, an they are very show v In harness. n aa erPimlltto the First Rendezvous for the 

Jumpers This Season—Belmont 
Park Plans.

The 'cross-country folk at Belmont 
Park are delighted with the attitude 
thc Weetchester Assocatlon hae taken 
toward ’chasing allas Veitch, W. G,
Wilson, W. O. Hayes, O. W. Bronder 
and most of the others will start In at 
Baltimore and play the string out 
right around New York- Belmont 
Park Is more the headquarters of the 
steeplechase fraternity than any other 
eastern track, because the Westchester 
Association has better constructed and 
equipped courses than any of the other 
tracks.

William Hogan, the Canadian horse, 
man.wlll take-the field at Pimlico this 
month with seven fencers, of which the 
most distinguished Is Agent. Mr. Ho
gan won the Champion of 190$ with 
this son of George Kessler, and Agent 
Is still In the ring, altho Hogan was 
not able to get him ready for the 
Champion of 1909. Agent Is an 8-year-
old this season but the weight of his OCA U ADC cro
years sits lightly on him.-He has quite ' ^Eas■ --------
a lot of foot, apd he Is going soundhM — • W 1 ALL HOUSES sold with a guarqn-l YOXGK, Dupoat. Avenue Read
at Belmont Park. Agent has done a !ot aI1 classes will be offered. Extra values In Heavy Draught». General 9 tee are returnable by noon thè day - , f au,
good deal of his training since thc I ”Bd £erm both mares and geldings ; Express end Wagon Horse.i i following sale, It not ae *repre-1 Me,t LlDe or Church cars pass!rrmpe.nrkbTnn "ITjomas -1 I -ted. _____________________ j within half a block of our Stables.

ered course. The covered course Is TWO CARLOADS BUSH HORSES
fui exercise c.'n'be'.oUhîu^ sucTâ SidwTtoe^hÂer *cCh”n r InTh e** t ,War” 'y ou n g “an., h,nr”eâ are„ à" 1 ■ P" >,AHKn’ «'roprietor. G YA). JACKSON. Auctioneer

CTogan has Agent pointed for the *°° behove'wi »,n offer "o'n ,Mo»da7>rk W,U ‘mPr°Ve e~ry day’ ”■ sdXÆ

Whitney Memorial and the Grand Na- T U DEC iff A BY BlArne
tional. He expects his horse to win a * rlfftCC rMo I HAGERS
large share of the Westchester Asso- aelZ,0.V‘,^",: ?,l.ac,‘ 5îeld‘'»*. 6 W'- sound, pacer, city broken will „tei, fas,
cation's 'cross-country purses The * little handling, breeding will %e announced on day of sale, f'hestaiit r.i.i tb
other member, of Hogan>"tab.e ar!

| Henley. a son of Kingston and Mint- rbearaat Mare. 5 years, sound^ptfceercltybroken afad qulet'for aW|art h,flnd,ln«'-
I cake; Gild, a son of Glganteum and can show a fort*- clip now or-'no sale. Brews Celdlna^onv ^}° drlve;
■ Alcyone; Lillie Hoy, a daughter of »”d city broken. * roa,« 13 3 hands, sound
■ Reliable and Bonds: Brendon,
■ of Glganteum and Miss Doone; Mlnto,
■ a son of Gov. Foraker and Fancy 
I Fr-e, and Tapplngton. a son of In-

■ goldsby and Virginia Moore.
Some of the best steeplechase riders 

I on. the continent are already on the

SÏÏ5.Ï AUCTION SALE, FRIDAY, APRIL 15th■ at Baltimore. Never before In thc his- _ _ , * ree 8l1" sViillj
■ tory of steeplechaslng at that race- 50 HORQPC
S course were there so many Skilled rid- .. „ ^ ■ * WI18JÜO

era on hand to accept mounts, while elaef,ce' "pcclal attention given to parties wfshln

0 Sale.
-

THE GREAT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL HORSE 
COMMISSION MARKET

i. ALSO ON MONDAY AND THURSDAY wc shall sell a number of 
serviceably"sound workers and drivers consigned to us by city beonle 
who have no further use for them.

p ,

GREAT SALE• r

J til

75 Horses IMPORTANTAUCTION SALES
THE COMING WEEK OF

400 HORSES
HoÆrœss
Cochrane, Ontario. These horses, 20 in number, have been working on 
the Transcontinental Railroad. The contract being comnleted thev 
will be shipped to us to sell to the highest bidder. They are from 5 to 
7 years old. in good condition, and amongst them are a number of good 
mares. REMEM 1 IK 1$, APRIL 18TH, at 11 a numoer or good

■ Mday, April 15th, at 11 a,m
When we will begin with the

Horses, Carriages, Harness and Complete Outfit of 
THE DOMIHION LIVERY COMPANY, Toronto.

a.m.

W-

MONDAY, APRIL 11th, 1910,
AT 11 A.*. ' “

» WE SELL STRICTLY OIM COMMISSIO e F
COM>nS8ION—5 per rent. ENTRY PEE—(If not sold) $1 per horse.

I
* * » The Messrs. Verrai bar e ln.itrtic«ed us to sell for them their entire 

lut ct Horses, Cerrlages. Harness and complete stable, as they are replac
ing thc horse* and vehicles with automobiles and taxicabs. The horses 
arc all well-aeasoned and well city broken, and are being sold for no 
fault whatsoever, and our Instruction* are to sell. The harness 1* In good 
condition, and Is also to be sold without reerve. The Dominion Livery Is 
one of the most complete In the city, and the list of vehicle* to he sold 
Includes: Three twenty-passenger fnur-ln-hand coaches, one fourteen- 
iMtwntCT fonr-ln-hand coach, eight broughams, eight Victorias, vls-a-vl* 
hansoms, stanhopes, dog cart, landaus, etc., and they are all In good condi
tion and to be sold. Here Is an opportunity, to get a good horse a well-
made. durable set of harness and a vehicle of your choice__If you’ll bid
ii ill.

*
» ■

e.
»4

•TIIEAI- <’ONDITIONS TO THE CAREFVL BUYER.’*
We -ell as l’ommt-slon Agents only, and desire to protect the bvf.-er 

and nssl»t him" In getting the he*t possible value, and our MONEY-BACK 
GUARANTEE accompanies every horse sold .under any warranty Any 
hors.- that Is not fully us represented Is returnable hv noon of ti., dav 
following .sale,. If not fully as represented, when purchase price win bh 
promptly refunded. >7

1 %

> ,
matlc Contest is over and budding Perhaps little Jessie will pine awtv 
geniu* will either soar to unknown a-d finally marry and Thomas r will 
heights or flop to earth on tattered run to seed on country bvwav. and 
wings, once the final decision* are giv- siltlmately become à student of New

Thought. He will draw the strength 
Budding genius Is about the tender- of his features Into his arms and be- 

est, most sensitive sprout of the soul; come the king blacksmith of Smoked 
a cold breath is sufficient to freeze Corners, or the leading farmer of 
It and this old world 1» anything but Yeomanvllle. e
a hot-house of encouragement. j —-------- ---------------------

Consequently sweet little Jeehle Mother-Come, William, quick Mini. 
Loftuea .may never see her picture In Pa hae tried to kill herself by inhal- 
Munsey’s magazine and Thomas li. lne g.'iei
Stropp, who has Roman features and , T‘'ather—Good heavens! Think w-v,* 
dramatic hair, may never adorn a ten ,he 6®» hill will be this month.’—Me-- 
dollar-a-day room at the King Ed- Fendorfer Blatter, 
ward nor tell the dramatic Interview- | « . ,, "T~ 7 , ,
er that h- will always cherlhh a warm leave* «et I ? ,ubrlcant fr>r the 
V* ln hl” heart fpr gooa old Toronto, j heating a„d^

The big Earl Grey Musical and Dra-

|
"A HORSE DEPARTMENTAL STORE."

Horse Show Exhibitor* should Inspect our stock of Carriages. Hare 
lids or any other of those requisites that are to necessary to give a horse 
a finished appearance Vial* our showrooms and we will give von a «per 
c!*l discount on any goods you purchase- here If you’ve entered for the 
Horse Show

-O

AUCTION SALE, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13th 
100 HORSES

a son

! ^W> art Sole Canadian Agrent* for REDUCING. of all clasFe*; Heavy Draught*, Geaeral Pu rover. Farm 4 
Sound Horeee *>f all welsbie. Sertireably

f II UU.FA i. HI riNF.
AurUvnerr nod fêeneral Maaasrer.

JOHN W. GR.U1AM, liable Superintendent.

ISAAC WATSON,
A it
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WANTS TO MAKE MORE PROGRESS Child Suicide. Taft's Troubles.Tom Johnson’s Battle for 
Public Rights.

; iiissc^is^■?y
What explanation it to be found for 

the remarkable increase of suicide 
amongst children eveitJjtf'tender years? 

: The greatest augment in this deplor
able matter seems to be amongst the 
very nations which arc most phlegmatic 
by temperament, namely, the English 
and the Germans, 
quite at loss to afford an adequate ex
planation, except to submit that child 
suicide seems to belong to the category 
of epidemics. But Colonel Unsworth 
of the Salvation Army Anti-Suicide 
Bureau 'Submits that there now exists a 
species of literature . wherein self-des
truction is made to appear heroic, and 
that boys and girls, of tender years are 
obsessed with the romantic quality of 
committing self-murder thru their read
ing of books which glorify the bravery 
of those who fear not to take their «own 
lives.

It is a well-known façt that the sui
cidal mania is purely pathological ; and 
if so there can be no real panacea in 

; teaching boys and girls, as Colonel 
Unsworth suggests, the sin and lack 
of nobility in committing suicide. A 
mania is simply a madness, and what 
is wanted is not moral teaching, but 
mental healing that will remove the in
sistent idea of suicide.

President Taft is not ^a high pro
tection extremist and yet he conceived 
the idea of standing by the Republican 
organization at any cojt in the Ald- 
rich-Payne tariff reconstruction, and 
despite the fact that in the presiden
tial election he had given the country 
the assurance that the. tendency of tar
iff revision would be downward.

When Mr. Taft decided to stand 
by the Aldrich-Payne tariff measure, 
which is ’notorious for die protection 
that it gives to privileged interests and 
the penalties it inflicts upon the ulti
mate consumer, the country was swept 
with a wave of -astonishment, and the, 
president’s troubles commenced. Mr. 
Taft s personal convictions were all on 
the side of radical revision. At heart 
he is with the insurgents of his party, 
and not being as good an actor as Mr. 
Roosevelt he has to suffer 

consequences.

rth 392 0 I
- 5

00%*VATE
LES The man who serves the public steadfastly, does riot always see the 

reward of his efforts. Indeed, the man who lives ahead of his generation 
and conceives great ideas in the reform of public services very often re
tires from the field a broken man, and it may not be until generations 
have passed before he is vindicated. ;

Tom L. Johnson who devoted the best years of his life to giving 
to his fellow-citizens in Cleveland a three cent fare has reached the end 
of his commercial and industrial activities. From his residence in Cleve
land it is stated that the remainder of his days must be devoted to most 
careful conservation of his vital powers for he is threatened with that 
insidious and almost unconquerable enemy, diabetes. / .

The career of Tom L. Johnson has been one of continuous self- 
sacrifice. and yet his principles appealed so clearly to the public imagin
ation that he almost became governor of his state and was seriously men
tioned on several occasions as the Democratic candidate for the presidency.

Johnson was a fighter. H» political methods were spectacular. 
Year after year he kept up the fight with all the powers of die corporate 
interests and unscrupulous capitalists arrayed against him. All dial he 
desired was to achieve for his fellow-citizens cheap transportation. His 
private affairs suffered because he was attending to the public business. 
All sorts of schemes, many of diem much more serious than those which 
the Hydro Electric Commission had to fight, were hatched against him. 
In fact it seemed as tho privileged interests m all parts of the United 
States had arrayed themselves in a combined effort to smash Tom 
Johnson.
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•T, more acute

But the unfortunate part of it is 
t Mr. Taft was really not under j 

any obligation to accept the ultima- 1 
turn laid down by the representatives 
of the protected interests in

AY
rsee HFiSsss' congress.

Mr. Taft by standing firm could have • 
completely altered the situation and 
forced the hand of- his party.

The operation of
•iaH offer 
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BAMS for 
II do welt 

constgn- 
100. com-

Had Johnson, ex-mayor of Cleveland, devoted his attention to pri
vate affairs, he would to-day be a tremendously wealthy man. He is 
that type of natural financier who would have been a millionaire many 
times over had he turned his attention solely to his own business. The 
day is going to come when Tom L. Johnson’s sacrifice will be appreciated. 
In an age when men are selling their souls and good name in order that 
they may accumulate wealth, a man of such sterling character and un
selfish 
people

^x'«v55 an extreme pro
tective tariff in the United States is 
now better understood than ever be
fore.

Are They Worth It?
If the people of Ontario will

to Toronto with 
brains enough to deal honestly %ith 
big problems and courageous enough 
to be uninfluenced by the represen
tative^, of the Interests, who hang 
rironnd tho parliament buildings or 
the hotels patronized by members of 
the legislature, The , Sunday World 
will not quarrel very much over the 
question of increased sessional 
demnity.

The zeal which the members of the 
legislature are said to have shown 
in the frame-up for an increase of 
the sessional indemnity would have 
accomplished wonders if turned in 
the right direction, when measures 
were recently before the private bills' 
committee providing for a greater 
measure of public liberty and a more 
detinue recognition of public rights.

Members of ThT'legislate??' who 
"Mil do their duty are worth 1151)0 
a year. Tt is not a question of the 
amount of money that must be 
out for board and personal expenses 
during the session. Every member 
of the legislature Is subjected to 
most unreasonable exactions bv all 
sorts of organizations, rellgous,chari
table and athletic.. It Is a fact that 
when the member of the legislature 
has settled his election expenses and 
squared all the hold-up societies, he 
has not much left and In many In
stances is plunged deeply Into debt.

There are one or two cases where 
members are believed to be In a po-

No longer will thesend pretence
io!d good that the motive is for pur- . 
poses of revenue or the fostering of in
fant industries.

representatives
"7!

~é -8 The infant indus
tries have grown into gigantic trusts 
with such tremendous power that they 
control prices thruout the 
make ninety millions of 
tribute.

devotion to the public welfare stands forth an example to his 
and he is not going to be entirely forgotten. MISS CONNIE PARTY: That’s all right Bobby, boy, bet I want to learn to swim—not merely to float.

country and 
peoplfcED' Not a Taise Alarm ' Not a Surrender

The Ottawa Evening Journal in dis-

payin-1 Dr. J. A. Macdonald, editor of 

The Globe, has been the subject of a 

good deal of criticism by some Conser
vative newspapers in Canada for the 

part, he played in the tariff reconcil

iation between Canada arid the United 

Jest what may have happen
ed behind the scenes we cannot say. 
H is hard to believe that Mr. Macdon
ald happened to be in Washington by 
accident and that the tariff settlement 
was merely the outgrowth of a casual 
conversation between Mr. Macdonald 
and the president. The probability is 
that Mr. Macdonald went to Wash
ington with a well-defined purpose in 
view, but with administrative approval. 
In fact, matters were greatly facilitated 
by a private; citizen, of considerable 
prominence, instituting the first part of 
the proceedings.

1 hem are
ta ton Co. F 
psee, and S

In Canada here, we have had the ii 

rare opportunity of watching the ex
treme protective spirit work out to its 
logical conclusion, and if we do not | I 

benefit by what we have seen we de-
to suffer the consequences. I

Tnis is probably the first case in the 
life of Mr. Taft when he has not stood > 
by his word and it looks as tho he were 
going to have to pay for it.

Yesterday President Taft started 

an aggressive campaign of education in ,. 
defence of his administration up to 
tins time. The fact that such spec
tacular defence is considered necessary 
is its own comment on the situation.

>/s cussing the recent threatened tariff 

. trouble between Canada and the 

United States says that it was happily 

averted by retreat by the United 

States from an unjustifiable position, a 

retreat mad* under newer of a courtesy 

shelter conceded by Canada.

This is a very neat way of putting 

what seems to have actually occurred.

Ik.
> y

O Thou who hast beneath Thy hand 
The dark foundations of the land — 
The motions of whose ordeted thought 
An instant universe hath wrought—

Who hast within Thine equal heed 
The rolling sun, the ripening seed.
The azure of the speedwell’s eye,
The vast solemnities of sky—

Who hear’st. no less the feeble note 
Of one small bird’s awakening throat, 
Than that unnamed, tremendous chord 
Arcturus sounds before his Lord—

• t .
a
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fi The Journal goes on to say that the 
original position of the United States 

that Canada, by making a trade

*■11
b. being 
hem are 

These
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bargain with France had discriminated 
against the United States and must be 
penalized, unless all that France got 
was given also to the United States 
without our getting anything from the 
United States in return. Such an idea 
needs only to be stated to show its ab- j 

surdity. Upon reflection the United 
States decided that in the case of Can-

I More sweet to Thee than all acclaim 
Of storm and ocean, stars and flame. 
In favor more before Thy face 
Than pageantry of time and space,

The worship and the service be 
Of him Thou madest most like Thee— 
Who in his nostrils hath Thy breath. 
Whose spirit is the lord of death !

—Charles G. D. Roberts.

.A Lighter Diet
The Evening Record of Windsor is

63 ----  -------- -Victoria, B. C.
MR. MARTIN’S STRENUOUS J»AV AT WESTMINISTER

,!me».

TRAVELING INCOGNITO
The Canadian government, in view 

of past experiences, had decided abso
lutely that they would not on this oc
casion approach Washington with the 
idea of obtaining any concessions. 
This attitude of the government was 
thoroly supported by the Canadian 
press and by public opinion, but busi
ness interests involving an exchange of 
trade amounting to $260,000.000 or 
more was involved.

Stop Meddling servanee, if the newspapers represent 
the opinion of the average citizen, 
there is nothing but exasperation over 
the restriction which The Rossland 
Miner terms a blue law regulation.

CO. ada the club would not go.
Z,*V\1 wThe west is not going to submit to 

the infliction of the Sunday Blue Laws 
without a protest.
Journal points out that the closing of 
the lobbies of the post office on Sunday 
has had the effect of inconviencing 
many travelers who make the city their 
headquarters and who cannot get to the 
post office during office hours on any 
other day. The Journal Says:

“A regulation which refuses these 
men the privilege of going into the 
lobby of the post office and taking from 
a box for which they have paid rent, a 
collection of mail which may have been 
weeks in gathering, is absurd on the face 
of it.’’ •

The Nelson board of trade has 
adopted a resolution of vigorous pro
test and the city council of Nelson has 
added its endorsement

• >> 
X]

JSThe United States accordingly 
comes to an agreement to let things 
alone, altho the Canadian bargain with 
France stands and the United States 
does not get the benefit of it, at least 
the benefit of only a little corner of it; 
and to show that this is no tribute paid 
to the United States, the Dominion re
tains freedom to give the benefit of 
that little corner to the world in gen
eral. The United States receives noth-1 
ing but what Canada may choosé to ) 
give to everybody. The shelter of j 
the little corner is given by Canada to 
help President Taft to save the 
public’s face.

«*’■ « 
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Vant ess.
» rang- 
young 

ton.

The Edmonton
/Kindergartens. /

V *35
3Philosophy. This is an age in which medical 5 , » \1 sound, 

mg lot* 
1 adver-

We all have ideal*. We look for
ward to some day stepping out and 
up to better our conditions, to ad
vance our business by 
thought, system »r discovery. An 
ambition truly admirable this when 
honesty of purpose guides in the de
velopment; but sadly true it Is that 
seiuo-iuess cuts In, slowly at first, 
but to grow until It overpowers hon
esty of purpose, becomes determina
tion for gain, and the beauty of it 
all Is swept aside by the desire for 
wealth that w»,. make ease and lux
uries possible. Then Indeed is there 
danger, for the temptation Is great. 
Ambition is a sin when the mind be
comes warped and twisted by selfish
ness. Its energies are bent toward 
shrewd, calculating sharpness. Hon
esty has become a secondary princi
ple! friendship is an unknown quan
tity; brothers are enemies. Narrow-

scientists and educationists see a cure- 

all in fresh air. A sound body in 

their view means a sound mind. The
It is all very 

well to assume a boastful attitude, but 
men whose fortunes were involved dir
ectly felt that something must be done, 
and the government probably felt that 
something should be done for them. 
Two things apparently had to be ac
complished ; first, public pride had to 
be satisfied, and, second, business in
terests had to be cared for. Mr. Mac
donald went to Washington, and in an 
apparently unofficial manner paved the 
way for President Taft to send an in
vitation to the Canadian authorities, 
thus apparently making the first official 
move come from Washington.

if Vü'/5$caserne nqw[nber ..of 
! people most advanced notion in this matter, as 

applied to secondary education, is the 

idea of Professor Watt of Chicago 

who asserts that the schools of the fu

ture will be outdoor kindergartens for 

children of all ages. "If," he sub

mits, "the generations to come* are to 
hive good bodies and good brains 
they must go back to the old-fashioned
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This is tjie position stated fairly by 
The Evening Journal, and there is 

... , , certainly no justification on the part
school /houses where the pupil, w,ll 0f thc Conservative papers which scream 
have to exercise to keep warm." ou, that Ca„ada ha, made an igndmin-

Professor Watt has actually con- ious surrender. Canada never made 
rinced the Chicago educational author- a c|Caner bargain with the United 
ittes of the importance of outdoor kin-;States than she did on this occasion, 
dergartens and to help him to test his : 
scheme the board of education will

j'

\\
The Edmonton board of trade, the 

Albemi board of trade and business
<»° VIO » i

f . r

E
horse. y«vi v«»»men’s associations in British Columbia 

have protested against the restriction. 
The Armstrong Journal

"The very unreasonableness of the 
order will defeat it" 
loops Sentinel 
of the

If —
A recent editorial in The Bellevilleffio&a,

pang- 
tables.

Jntelhgencer refers to Mr. Macdonald 
ness, treachery and absolute dlshon- as a "clerical busybody,” “a false 
èsty are factors often brought into alarm,"’ a “poobah.” and various other 
active use in this great struggle for

says; Something Bettererect two rooms on the roof of the
Graham school thru which the wind The Fort William Times-Journal

things. Mr. Macdonald is not run- will whistle as it did thru the crevices was impressed with the methods of l<ltion t0 make large demands on the
“!”*!* ta™rUthat ^mhhTT h An«d nmg a "ewspaper that conforms with îfL the ,ittlered coun,ry school house. Canada’s first militant suffragette, Clonewn^Un such "a wav ^

Such conditions obtain the" day when all men wl'l thi* office indep*ndence and liberty of be open most of the time. In the ex- up receBt,y dunng the Prorogation pro-
errver mining and prospecting are ^ ideals expression, and methods quite different treme cold weather there will be just ceedings in the legislature. Sir James If a member of the legislature will

Spl=SiBflilE^IIBS^l”lEE3E?E
the better Twill be ’for aTfconcnned " Uwa 8pec,al defipatch «wlnt6 out. the pubIl= ^ No 8Cr;oUÎ watch the reports on the experiment, been champagne so that the first fight- elevated °f Busto^Tmen* ^“farge ^ Th« wiring and dining busm®,

-p, “victory’* has been won by the good has beer done and business involving ror the Canadian climate is better suit- ing suffragette on this side of the ocean means and broad experience to-day *aP* the average man's independence,
he Vancouver Daily Mail says sense of the people of both coun- many millions of dollars has been pro-1 ed tljan that of thc United States to could have been christened with royal are Running politics in all its de- j *4 t . . % % - k n n T /

tHatJrom the standpoint of Sunday ob- trie., tected. the institution of outdoor kindergartens, honor,. DUn,C,PttU pr°V,nCial and “ an

—Now York Evening World.The Kam-
says: “In some parts 

province a special hardship 
would be worked on many who only 
have limited opportunities of obtaining 
their mail.

interested in the fact that Messrs. Field

ing and Graham-v on their arrival at 

Washington were wined and dined by v 

the president.

The Record th.nks that it would have.

v
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SUNDAY MORNING2 I Brun about almost as soon as hatched 

and they can dart and hide in a sec
ond's time. 1 *

The male woodcock is allowed to 
come into the family circle and he, 
with the mother bird, take the babies

advantages of wealth and association 
with cultured people, are Indeed poa-

; of a culture of a very high ♦
But how many of theee mentype.

come ont to Canada to take up their 
here? Such men find plea-

\ I
resid

Brock ville Times:—There was ev- ty of scope for their talents In the 
, so far as Canadian and old land. We 

British Interests Were concerned, visit us for a short time, 
why Canada should have sat tight 
and let the United States make Its

Backed by many of the best known 
public men In Canada, with Aemlltus 
Jarvis as Its president, the British and 
Colonial Press Service, an Incorporat
ed enterprise with patriotism and not 
profit as the Incentive,
Inaugurate an Imperial press service to 
supply British news 
newspaper and Canadian news to 
British newspapers by cable and letter. 
The service will ultimately be extended 
along Imperial lines to Us broadest 
possible imperial conclusion.

The headquarters will be In Toronto 
and the details of the organization 
are now being worked out under the 
editorial direction of Mr. A. C. Batten, 
the clever and capable news editor of 
The Toronto Newa Mr. Botten has re
signed his position with The News to 
devote his entire time to the direction 
of his broader duties. He knoWs the 
newspaper business and Its Journalis
tic ramifications from the ground up. 
Physically Mr. Batten Is a human 
dynamo who knows how to direct his 
energies into effective channels. He I* 
British in sentiment, a fact that was 
evident in his treatment of news 
bearing on imperial questions. To few 
newspaper men can fall the op
portunity of guiding an enterprise

€. 1 for »andout
and a feed. This they do by carry
ing the wee birds in their claws and 
dropping them gently on some wide 
splash of soft muck that will provide 
them both food and a playground.

them only as theyery
i

If It Is asserted that the average 
Englishman Is any more culturel 
than the average Canadian we may 
guardedly say that we should like 
to have fuller proofs. No. the Can
adian Is not envious of the English
man because the latter has superior 
culture. Indeed, we should be glad 
to see more of the truly cultured 
class In this country. But It Is to be 
home In mind yiat there Is a mark
ed difference between culture and 
snobbery.

But Is the Englishman disliked In 
Canada? It Is news to us that be la.

ft %"w

il Is about to
Canada wasown arrangements, 

bound to be the gainer. If not at gnee 
undoubtedly In the near future. The

Immense
l»K Tn j
on of T

to Canadian
Ü '

, By early August the young wood
cocks are able to fly and take care of 

| themselves. The birds seek die corn 
fields of die low lands or soft muck 
swales of the bush.

By the lime the yellow rod is gold
en and the early frost of fall comes, 
these timid birds that have been con
tent with short zig-zag flights will fly 
long distances, when raised, and so 
swiftly that, only the expert wing-shot 
can hope to bring them down.

They migrate early in October.

Laurier Cabinet Ministers might 
have seen that by a cursory glance 
thru the leading Çnlted States news
papers.
they must needs. Just after a good 
deal of grandstand play and bom
bast about not being coerced or bluf
fed. make an abject and wholly un
necessary surrender to their com
mercial competitor.

It Is a suspiciously quick turn to 
take, and many people are. wonder
ing what accomplished It.
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■—Detroit Vt*o VrmeOttawa Citizen:—Well. It we had 
to make concessions, It must be con
fessed that Hon. Mr. Finding did not 
give away very much.

Rldgetown Dominion?
Macdonald, of The Globe, evidently 
aspires to become the W. T. Stead of 
Canada.

BURYING THE HATCri&Tki

from their aloofness from the gtvé 
and take of the competitive world.

•All their organic tissues are relax
ed. They are anaemic. They are as 
full of tat and bile and gall as the

■A which will allow her to qualify tor 
the benefits of our minimum tariff 
schedule, but he has overcome the 
spirit of Indifference and isolation 
which for a generation has prevented 
the development of closer commer
cial associations between Canada aad 
the United States. There was a pe
riod in the history iOf Cenadlan-Am- 
erlcen Intercourse when the advan
tages of reciprocity In exchanges 
were recognized on each side of the 
border. But the two neighbors after
ward drew apart, each developing Its 
own economic policy without much 
reference to the working out of the 
other’s. They have continued to deal 
with each other as strangers rather 
than as neighbors, and tho in r*ent 
years pressure on the American side 
—especially In New England—has 
been strong for a return to recipro
city, Canadian sentiment has seemed 
to favor more and more a cour* of 
aloofness and, non-entanglement.

The President’s diplomacy to con-" 
querlng present difficulties has also 
opened the way to future agreements 
of still large consequence.^ | ■

Niagara' Falls, N.Y., Gazette:— 
The flow of the human tide across 
the Canadian-United States border 
line is not all In one direction.’ Au
thentic reports show that more than 
10,000 persons left the Province of 
Quebec last year to live In the United 
States.

In the west conditions are revers
ed, many residents of the States 
crossing into Canada to take un 
farming on the fertile lands now be
ing opened to cultivation. Canada 

have the best of this efflux and 
Influx temporarily, but eventually a 
balance will be struck and the two 
great nattons will thenceforward go 
band In hand In the march toward 
commercial supremacy.

A. C. Batten
which alms at exercising influence as 
far-flung as the empire Itself. Mr. 
Batten Is singularly well equipped for 
the great responsibility.

Dundee Banner:—A man In Ham
ilton was touched In Toronto the oth
er day for $450, having this amount 
taken out of his pocket, and a man 
In Guelph lost $8,000 from his pock
et a short time ago. Such men should 
stay at home and give their money 
to their wives.

1 1
Tell the Wofst■Rev. Dr.

* The Canadian Pacific Railway Is 
admittedly one of the most perfectly 
organised railway enterprises on the 
North American continent Its traf
fic connections have spread out 
across the oceans until it may be said 
to-day to encircle the glebe. But yet 
the Canadian Pacific Railway man
agement Is wrong, cruelly and unax- 
cusably wrong, to It* treatment of 
the pro* aad public when disaster 
oeburs at some point along the thou
sands of miles of Its system.

The terrible wreck at Sudbury is 
still fresh In the minds of the people 
In eastern Canada. Thousands of 
people in Ontario had friends and 
relatives traveling on the Canadian 
Pacific system at that time. There 
could be no certainty as to what the 
fate of the* people had been until 
the railway had taken the public Into 
Its coniyience and given the worst 
news that was to be given candidly 
and honestly.

4Ruselan bureaucracy. • -
Monopolies do not achieve tho 

maximum degree of usefulness for 
they are not

,j OTTAWA BETS GOING 
TA HELP Pi HURRAH

development of Western Canada Be
cause of hie wide and Intimate ac
quaintanceship of the personnel of Can
adian public men since 1890 and famil
iarity with Canada’s fiscal system In 
relation to that of other countries, 
Mr. Smith finds even more success In 
the legal profession than that obtained 
In former spheres of activity. Aad In 
addition to a general law practice his 
services are much In demand not only 
aa a parliamentary and departmental 
advocate, but also aa an advisor on 
matters that effect Canada's trad# re
latione particularly with reference to 
Great Britain, France and the United 
States.

In the preparation of organization 
and campaign literature for the differ
ent elections Mr. Smith met with gregt 
success and many times has he been 
eulogized for his work in the capacity 
of polit! dal organizer. Everyone 
thruout Canada who is interested in 
national affairs is more or less ac
quainted with the name of Alexander 
Smith.

Except for the holiday season which 
Mr. Smith spends on the farm every 

i are few, but he 
I curling and liwi(, 

bowling. He Is a member of the Leu»»; 
entian Club, Ottawa, the Ottawa Lawn 
Bowling and Tennis Club,' and th*S 
Elks Club, as well as of the National 
and Ontario Clubs of Toronto. Mfr 
Smith’s residence and postal address 
is Ottawa." where he can be fouiiqg 
at almost any time.

He la an enthusiastic ex-Q. 
man and the contingent from Ottawa 
will be well heard from.

U ' - I their tpols because 
thinking about being useful. TheyWoodstock Sentinel - Review:— 

Government of the people, for the 
people, by the people, Is a great In
stitution as it works oat In actual 
practice.

Here are the people of the United 
States who profess to believe that 
they rule themselves, congratulating 
themselves that they have escaped 
by the skin of their teeth from an 
unbearable tariff burden arranged 
for their backs by a mere 
handful of their own tariff 
manipulators. And to make good 
their escape It was necessary for 
them to send their representatives 
pleading to Ottawa for even the sem
blance of a concession that would en
able them to escape the consequences 
of their own acts. The great Ameri
can republic la In a more humiliating 
position to-day under the feet of Its 
own tariff bosses than it ever was as 
a colony of Great Britain.

*
don't have to.

Under a properly administered
con-r? «system of public ownership or 

tool of telegraph» there would be 
multitudes of men In the ranks of 
the system who* hope of promotion 
and a professional career depended 

their doing something to lie-

WhOhio* SUte Journal, Columbus:— 
The scientific announcement Is made 
that there are 136,000,000,000 mi
crobes In the alimentary canal, and 
we should hate to have to count 
tho* In the Panama one.

Alexander Smith, Barrister, Chair

man #f Committee to Gather Old 

6oy$ Together.

•V:

upon 
prove the service.

And the service would be Improv
ed to the last possibility of practical 
economy and technical art.

OTTAWA, April 9.—(Special.)—to 
connection with the Queen’s Own Ri
fles’ Jubilee, to be held In Toronto In 
the month of June, active steps are 
being taken to have all the ex-mem
bers possible in attendance. With this 
object in view, committees of ex-mem
bers-are living formed at various cen
tres. A fine contingent of several of
ficers now commanding other regi
ments or attached to the permanent 
force, and others, Is expected from 
this city, and a committee has been

_ _ . „ . _ ^ appointed, with Alexander Smith, bar-
Tbe first list to reach the Toronto risteK as chairman, and William Find-

newspapers consisted of a lot of to- lay as secretary, to make all necessary
reign rounding names that were pro- B^ge8™^' who le a B.A., having
bably invented with the Idee of giv- graduated from the University of To-
Ing the public for the time being an ronto, is a barrister and solicitor by
impression that unfortunate foreign- wsT^ro'of sfotch
ers had been the only victims of the In the Township of Saugeen, County of 
disaster 1 Bruce, Ontario. Hie father was Pe-

' . . . ' ... ter Smith of Invernesshire and his mo- » ,, , uThe newspapers were faced with ther Christina Bell of Argyleshire, A Useless Mountain of ore. ,
an exceedingly difficult problem at Scotland. ‘‘Any one with the price can do
tbs# time T*W»V were hwdeeed with H,s education was received at Gaylord Wllehlre dld—go to Inyo Ceqntj.that time. They were besieged with the ruraJ pat,nc school of his native Caland stand on a mountain of goM
telegrams and telephone messages township, the Fort Elgin Public "“‘1, ,* "
from people who feared that some ^21°°' ,tnd tI?e Walk*rt“7l High School, hecontlnued, "know» about the mountain
Mend M.tiv. n.d tbn, th. &KK *£,''SkStSSUXT 3S“5
bridge with the Ill-fated train. On Toronto and the Ontario Law School Nevada, spent millions trying to get gold 
the other hand, the newspapers nev- BtIn°^£nHB“ u * Prasby-
er ceased their Importunities for terlan. and he te unmarried. at ion. Jones and Stewart and others
news from the railways made^m^lmsel^adominant'nl’ao^h! rcS* and‘aliven- are there, sure enough, -

Two day, after the wreck occur- wÏÏTorn. $&!& SU fffiET
red, the real gravity of the occur- and bn>Uglijif,«dp cm a farm, and even nicn has never been able to overcome.* ' 
rence began to dawn upon the public 
and It was tour days after that the 
public realised the full extent of the 
disaster.

1 -The wl| 
: met. If or i 
| agree that, 

symposium

- Detroit Ft* Press:—The outcome 
of the tariff conference will be re
ceived in Detroit, and all along the 
border, with unqualified Joy. On this 
side of the International line at least, 
there Is no question of victory or de
feat in the diplomatic negotiations, 
and no feeling of being worsted or 
triumphant. Trade relations between 
the two contiguous and friendly 
countries will not be disturbed, but 
will be materially improved, and the 
result. If It can be called a victory 
for anyone, is a brilliant victory for 
both parties.

The achievement of what seemed 
impossible, the eradication of fast de
veloping bitterness in Canada, the es
tablishment of friendly relations 
where so short a while ago friction 
and paralyzing war seemed Inevit
able, are a happy termination of a 
difficult negotiation, 
who have made It possible deserve 
the thanks of the people of both na
tions. 1

Ift■w
¥

X 1 New York World:—Newspapers of 
each, side are claiming the victory In 
the Canadian tariff settlement. The 
real victors were the happy trinity 
good ronro, friendship and nelgbbor- 
liness. year, hia recreations 

Is fond of rowing.

King of Game Birds.
One of the shyest of game birds 

that makes the Canadian Wild hi* 
home thru’die summer and early au
tumn season, is the woodcock. He 
is seldom seen; he comes in the night 
and departs in the night. His haunts 
are the low, mucky lands and tangled 
willow and ‘alder thickets.

He loves shadow and solitude and, 
after feeding, will rest motionless for 
hours beside some willow-root or brown 
rush clump, his long slender bill rest- 

the muck and his great black 
gleaming thru the semi-light like 

points of jade.

Belleville Intelligencer:—Writing 
to The Christian Guardian, a corres
pondent complains because President 
Taft and Hon. Mr. Fielding dlscusrod 
tariff matters on the Sabbath day. 
The fact that the business meeting 
on Sunday was arranged by a Pres
byterian minister. Rev. J. A. Mac
donald, editor of The Globe, does 
not, in the correspondent's opinion, 
make it any better, but rather wor*. 
Perhaps the meeting was arranged In 
accordance with the traditions of the 
old saw, "The better the day the bet
ter the deed." At all events, Field
ing’s act In giving away the trade In
terests of his country would need 
something to Justify It. Joking apart, 

- the spectacle of the most prominent 
man in the United States and one of 
the leading men of Canada dickering 
about trade on the Sabbath day is 
not an edifying one.

Nothin: 
I tail of the 
'actually ov 
. met by the 
‘less than a

I

The statesmen
may m

It the 
with the lil 
of the earj 
a dimlnutiJ 
unexpected 
perteùced o 
ieh In a pa 
lighted at

■1
mg on 
eyesBuffalo News:-—We roav destroy 

many germs of disease by the ad
vanced sanitation of cities; we may 
vacuum-clean our houses and steri
lize water and milk and In many 
ways kill bacteria. But If we dally 
handle foul, disease-loaded currency 
—and all must handle It more of 
less—there Is a danger not less to bo 
feared than any of the*, and every
body Is expo*d. ■"

The Wiley bill should pass, and 
the banks should co-operate with 
Congress In this good work by giving 
It their hearty support and paying 
out only clean bills, 
cost express charges from Washing
ton and the banks are thrifty—and 
tellers do not like new bills, 
neither the thrift of the banks nor

The woodcock is about the same 
size as the Canadian quail, but built on 
entirely different lines, 
and plump and the delicious flavor im
parted to his flesh comes from his draw
ing the very sweetest of earth's ex
tracts from the mellow soil with his 

He eats no solid food, 
neither grain, seed nor toot He seeks 
the Canadian marsh and low lands 
early in the spring and migrates before 
the first heavy frost.

Ohio State Journal, Columbus:— 
If people consulted the nutritive val
ue of foods only, they could live al
most as cheaply as the birds and rab
bits do. What te actually needed In 
food Is very chepa. There Is as much 
nutriment In three cents’ worth of 
flour as In a dollar’s worth of oysters, 

i ,ie nutritive

He is short

! I 1 1

1 1The Webb wood wreck has passed 
Into history, but the same kind of 
treatment Is eg:. complained of In 
the Journals of British Columbia In 
connection with the redent disaster 
on the C.P.R. at Rogers Pass, when 
about fifty lives were blotted out In 
a terrible snow-slide. The Vancou- 
Ver Mall says:

"The recent disaster on the C.P.

:<: 1I fnS m !i7- bill.Peterboro Review:—Two coun
tries begin tariff negotiations. One 
has a very high tariff, the other a 
low tariff. Instead of the country 
with the high tariff lowering Its du
ties to the level of the other to en
courage trade, the country with the 
low tariff makes further reductions.

ongsalmon or lobster, 
qualities of alt kinds of food have 
been definitely determined, showing 
Just' how much of each kind is ne
cessary to repair waste and give

1 ïÉp' <j 
% 7 :tj ifr"

%
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New money
strength.

Some time, when food values be
come a matter of universal know
ledge, and people arrive at that ex
alted plane, where they can eat to • 
live, and then spend their savings 
and surplus money on books, travel, 
art and the beautiful graces of life, 
then we will climb the fence and get 
right over Into millennium.

We wtl 
• miles to tW 

no danger 
te nnbcllev 
mit some 
pose, as sn 
vor of a™ 
the home 
fashioned.

£: The sportsman poet has sung:
“If a partridge had a woodcock’s 

thigh.
Twere the finest game bird ever did

VR. at Rogers Pass demonstrates once 
again the monopoly that corporation 
has In the news-carrying business In 
Westers Canada. Au anxious multi
tude of people were waiting on 
both sides of the Rockies 
the latest

iatBut
%- That Is certainly a rather queer situ

ation, and a somewhat humiliating^convenience of their employes Is, or
should be, the final consideration mone for Canada.

Fortunately when the Con*rva- 
tives come Into power th# whole 
complex tariff system of the Laurier 
Government can be replaced by a 
simple system treating all foreign 
countries allkè, and giving adequate 
protection to Canadian home Indus
tries.

mi , where public health te Involved.
Which indeed is true, but apart 

from the fact that the woodcock is 
universally acknowledged as the great
est of all game birds, he is also the 
most interesting to anyone fortunate 
enough to understand his ways suffi
ciently well to approach and study him.

One has to be an expert to approach 
the bird of the bog and willow lands. 
So motionless does he stand and so 
closely.do his yellow-bronze feathers 
blend with flic golden .tinge of the 
muck and dead grasses that one may 
pass very close to him arid not dicern 
him, unless indeed the straggling light 
chances to strike His big humid eyes.

Then with a whistling wing note 
he rises and dips above the willow- 

He does not fly far, in die 
early season, but simply springs aloft 
and drops upon the opposite side o 
his shelter. He does not rise from 
his feet but from his bill, pitching for
ward with a sweep of his short, strong 
wings.

$♦ forv idNew York Commercial:—Contrast 
the* sentiments (In the Knox-Fleld- 
Ing letters) with the curt notice of 
the nullification of the last Canada- 
Amerlcan treaty *nt by thlfc govern
ment to Ottawa In 1866. The won
der Is that It has taken the two na
tions forty-four years to get on a ba
sis of "getting together” again.

tidings, and had to 
until the C. P. R. organwait

published in the evening was given 
the privilege of such news is the C. 
P.R. saw fit to give to them We be
lieve the blame to be on the operat
ing department. There Is room for 
much complaint. Monday morning 
came, and half a continent was more 
than anxious for official news con
cerning such an untimely disaster.

*//' » The cos 
bable. Bn 
greater thd 
ger from t 
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& Manchester, N.H., Union:—it te 
announced that notwithstanding the 
perennial disturbances In Central 
America, there now remain only a 
few hundred miles of railway to be 
built to connect the most north
ern portions of Canada now 
reached by rail with the Isth
mus of Panama, 
similar railroad development 1ft 
louth America has been pushing 

connections northward from the 
most *uthern portions of Chllet 
down In what was once vaguely 
known as Patagonia, up thru the en
tire length of South America, ro that 
It is predicted that by the time the 
canal Is completed It will be possible 
to travel by rail from one end of the 
western hemisphere to the other.

_____ -Newark. X Y„ Evening New*
THIS “PEACEFUL" ADMINISTRATIONA '

now, when he wants to get away from) Dazzled Nobility With Fal* Gem* 
the grind, he gets back to the land j The Delineator,
agalq, where he thoroly enjoys hlm- y An interesting etory of how an Americas 

. ; , - .. . 1 woman duped the court of Ruwsla has -At convenient seasons he relinquish- Juet leaked out. At these royal bells 
ed work on his father’s farm, to at- wealth and luxury run riot, and the Bu» 
tend the collegiate Institute, where he shins are very proud of their display. 
obtained a teacher’s certificate. He T,°,be outdone by a foreigner Is, to them, 
then taught school for three years, a,my «disgrace. At a recent court belt 
during which time he studied and ma- a duchew *
trtculated into the University of Ter-
onto from which place he graduated | e<] down was she with her great tiara

and high dog collar, her stomacher and 
Following the taking Of this degree, 1 rot,e1 of famous pearl* that she rivaled 

he Joined the staff of a Toronto daily ***” the empress. Her tens drew ad- 
paper, where he remained for four every cm« TMs proved •
years, during which time he studied bl^SLw
law, and In May. 1898. was admitted h?,Th <if ‘
as a barrister-at-law and sworn In as time afterward^Um a vZrtl
a solicitor of the High Court of Judi- bursting with pride ovsr theTachtovemsoL 
caturc. | told how he had gone to London to make

Shortly after being caî|ïd to the bar ,mffs£forw 91 cetebrat^F jewels, re
in 1893, he was offered and accepted K»®?? ^ worn at this St Petersburg 
the position of secretary to the liberal < zîLu<'he** «fraid to take the
party in federal and provincial affaire onee upon euch a «*ng Journey,
as Weil as election organizer, with 
headquarters alternating between Ot
tawa and Toronto. While Mr. Smith His Complaint Refuted,
occupied this Important confidential "The seats of our dining chairs are 
position the Liberals were successful beginning to sag,” commented Crusty, 
in the federal elections of 1896, I960! "Then you’d better stop saying ouS 
and 1904 and In the Ontario Provincial meals are not fit to eat," his wife an- 
electlons of 1894, 1898 and 1902. swered, seeing her opportunity.—Buf<

Immediately after the federal elec- falo Express, 
tlon of 1904 Mr. Smith resumed the 

I practice of law In the City of Ottawa 
as senior member of the firm of Smith 
A Johnson, and in the federal elections 
of 1908 he acted In the capacity of 
general advisor to the Liberal organi
zation particularly In matters of legal 
Importance.

His knowledge of every constituency 
In the Province of Ontario Is perhaps 
better than anyone else’s and by rea
son of-bis frequent visits to the prair
ie provinces and 'British Columbia he 
Is al* In elo* touch with the great

f-: Kingston Standard:—Englishmen, 
It has been said, are disliked In Can
ada because they have more culture 
than Canadians. We are free to ad
mit that English university men who 
have thad during all their lives the

There i 
pen. it tr
ibe earth 
could ever

?
«o».

rlbu ne: —President 
Taft has not only Induced Canada to 
make concessions In tariff rates

New York
Nine, ten and eleven o’clock Monday 
came, and the operating department 
would give no newa till pressed. A 
message arrived from San Francisco 
and New York begging for news, and 
noue was to be had. This state of 
affaire calls for an eer iest enquiry 
and Immediate remedy4*-

Meanwhile,

Camilla 
of a colllsi 
us. But nJt In 1889 with honors.<
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km American heiresses who are looking 
for titles have been advised by The 
Rochester New York Union not to 
overlook the gradual decadence of the 
nobility all over the world. The 
American girl or the Canadian girl will 
find that on the whole marriage will be

s'y.-
New York American:—The suc

cess of the night message Illustrates 
the point that, In the absence "of spe
cial Inducement», monopolies are 
wasteful of their own resources.

The telegraph companies have al
lowed their wires to be Idle half the 
night. They have not tried to get 
the utmost service out of their enor 
mous plant.

The night letter idea was available 
for u* years ago. But monopolies 
are slow In the adoption of good 
Ideas.

That monopolies should be slug
gish In their mental process* follows

sSiT i 1s
Early in April he seeks out a mate 

and they builtf* their nest in some 
sheltered low spot of die swale. The 
female woodcock is larger than the k^PP*** become interested in

some man at home who* character and 
worth haf been proved, and who is not 
afraid te work for a living.

<r„

m
pv tii\ i Not

A man wi
•Xpertence In 
Wien over L1) at learn a t 
•roee and at 
01 hers slope
*on caught 

which 
''as repeatr<] 
wae almost i wbsry— $ i 
, “Say. paru 

"acct *s«t famlshe

<7 Ev‘J* t
male and when the four eggs—four is 
usually the number—are laid, she 
hatches diem herself, broking no inter
ference fro mher mate.

When the 
cock peck their way out from Idle 
tough shells, they are ready for a feet 

game of hide and seek. They

v.‘- 1
yi* Unheeded Knock».I *—— *
r.v- Opportunity had knocked at a dozen 

doors without receiving a response.
“I might have known better tltiW 

to come around in 1910," she sighed, > 
difference does the ye«4

! SJ

New York’s Need ef a Johnny Klein, 
New York Tribune,

Some of the.New York graft Investi
gations may develop a “Johnny" Klein 
Ilk# Pittsburgh’». How a clean breast 
from seme, one who Knew what hap
pened would clear the atmosphere I

tv
downy babyr,v. "What

make?” Inquired the friend.
"Why, they all think I am the cen* 

sue man.”
And then Opportunity skipped thff 

next door.—Chicago News, t

# wee wood-

I
—Chicago Canadian American.
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A Journalist Whose Work oe 
ut Will Interlace an Empire

Press of States

Press of Canada
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Britain Builds Largest Airship

For Effiency of the Navy BRITISH QUEEN 
DELIGHTS IN

k
I

»
Immense Flyer Designed for Scoot- 

I hr In Wartime—Will Carry Burd
en of Twenty Tone—Speed Ouagcd 
at Forty Miles per hour.
LONDON, April ».—The new airship 

(or the British Navy is rapidly near
ing completion at the works of Vlok- 
ers Sons & Maxim at Barrow-in-Fur
ness. It will be the largest, one of the 
ftstest, and the most powerful alr- 
fblp in the world.

It* great gas-qpntainlng body, built 
up rigidly with a new metal which is 
far stronger and only a trifle heavier 
than aluminum, will be 600 feet long 
and 60 feet In diameter, as against the 
444 feet in length of the monster Zep
pelin type of airships, 
which faces the 
and 100 feet broad.

Osage of men are now busy con
structing a great "cradle.” Upon this 
the airship will rest as H is pieced to
gether. Practically every part of the 
airship is now ready, and only awaits 
the assembling process. The plan has 
been to distribute the making of the 
various sections over all departments 
of Messrs. Vickers, Sons. * Maxim's 
works. By this means It has been pos
sible to preserve great secrecy con
cerning all Important details of con

struction.
Work Is also about to commence 

upon a special launch way from which 
the airship will take flight. Its trials 
will be carried out over the sea. It Is 
designed. In fact, for sea scouting. The 
airship's permanent quarters wiH be 
on the north-east coast, and it will be 
called upon to cruise for days at a 
stretch along the coast-line and out ;o 

With this work In view, re
liability in stormy weather has been 
one of the chief alms In the airship's 
construction.

The method of fitting together the 
sections .of the airship’s tremendous 
hull I» particularly Interesting. As 
one metal section follows another in 
position round the* sides of the ship 
the whole of the hull can be made :e 
revolve upon Its cradle for the con
venience of the fitters.

Its remarkable size will enable the 
airship to raise Into the air a weight 
of close upon twenty tons. Its two 
200-horse power petrol engines, which 
have already been subjected to tests 
for reliability, will give it a consider
able speed thru tbe air. It Is hoped, 
In fact, that it will attain forty-five 
miles an hour under fair conditions.

It now seems probable that the air
ship will be ready for Its «preliminary 
trials In June or July next—the time 
mentioned by Mr. McKenna In the 
House of Commons not long ago. y

'LONDON, April 9.—The King is un
derstood to have intimated an Inten
tion, if other engagements permit, of 
spending a few days ih Paris, when re
turning from the south of Europe. In 
the court entourage It Is expected that 
His Majesty will be joined by Queen 
Alexandra, and that they will use the 
state apartments in the British em
bassy during the visit. King Edward 
is said to be anxious for Her Majes
ty to attend a performance of "Cban- 
tecler," and, if they were to visit -the 
Porte St. Martin together, the evening 
would be a gala one for tout Paris. 
The Queen Is not disclosing her plans 
for the next month or two, preferring 
that freedom of action which is secur
ed by the policy of refraining from 
raising hopes whose non-fulfilment 
would cause disappointment. For this 
reaosn the predictions that are being 
made as to the vilsts to Athens, Corfu 
and other places in the Levant should 
not be taken too esriouely. At the bets, 
they are conjectural, and, in some In
stances, imaginary.

* The brother of a popular Indian ra
jah has recently disappeared, under 
remarkable circumstances. The ra
jah Is head of a state the royal family 
of which has had many of Its members 
removed by poisoning. His brother is 
the son of a later marriage of the late 
rajah, and for some time his highness 
has had reason to suspect certain of 
his brother's emissaries .of attempts 
to remove him from the cadi (throne). 
The brother has, of course, long been 
absent from the state, but the supreme 
plot having been ' recently discovered, 
an attempt to seize the person of the 
brother has disclosed that he Is in 
hiding, and up to now his whereabouts 
are unknown. It 1 sbelieved, how
ever, that he is here In London.

Altho his condition has much Im
proved during the last week, the state 
of the lord chief Justice is still giving 
his friends grave cause for concern, 
and It is regarded as a probability of 
the near future that he will resign his 
high office. In this event, the attor
ney-general, Sir William Robson,would 
have the first offer of the vacancy, 
and, following him, Rufus Isaacs, the 
new solicitor-general. Neither of these 
gentlemen is believed to be anxious 
for judicial preferment, and In this 
case It Is likely that the post might 
go to one of the few Liberal Judges 
at present on the bench.

The visit of the King to Cambridge 
House, Regent’s Park, In anticipation 
of the sale of Sir Walter Gllbey's fur
niture, had a diametrically opposite 
effect to that which was Intended. No 
doubt'Slr Walter thought that a royal 
visit would greatly Increase the num
ber of buyers,- and that the prices 
would correspondingly rise. A sa mat
ter of fact, the upbllc^took the view 
that, a sa consequence of the King's 
visit, fancy prices would be the order 
of the day, and a very large number 
of Intending buyers never put In an 
appearance. The sale realized only 
about 160,000, whereas It had been cal
culated the amount would have reach
ed at least $50,000 more.

*8
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Alexandra at Spring Court, 
Functions Shows Decided 

Preference for Oriental 
Precious Stones

sea.

?

LONDON, April 9.—The Jewels worn 
at the two courts this spring were 
splendid beyond words. Every woman 
present seemed to have made it a point 
of honor to don her best and the 
Queen's black robes threw into 
glorious relief ^he “rivers of pearls^ 
and lakes of diamonds" that cover her 
graceful figure. On the first night Heç 
Majesty wore the Cullinan gem's upon * 
her corsage. On the second occasion 
the famous ruby—"the Aglncourt 
stone," as it is called—won almost a* 
much admiration as those gigantic 
diamonds.

t
■
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Surpass Diamonds.
Mr. Strector, in his well-known work- y 

on precious stones, asserts that a truc- 
Orlental ruby of perfect color, weigh
ing five carats. Is worth quite ten times 
as much as a diamond of equal size, 
and as size Increases, the value rises 
so rapidly that very large rubies com
mand fabulous prices. The stone be
longing to the crown of England, worn 
by Her Majesty, Is second only to that' 
belonging to the" Tsarina. The Russian 
stone was presented to Catherine XL 
by the King pf Sweden when he cam» 
wooing her grand-daughter, the Grand 
Duchess Alexandra. It Is of the true 
"pigeon's blood" hue; while the Eng- „ 
lish gem is said to be a "spinel" stone, 
of -far less Intensity of color, .and ot ' 
less value accordingly.

Beautiful Ruby.
Another famous ruby Is that be

longing to Lady Caretv. This is ah 
uncut stone of 132 carats, and over an ' - 
inch long. It was obtained by Lady- iî: 
Carew’6 great-uncle in Persia some 
fifty years ago. Apart from Its value 
as a gem. It Is uniquely precious m. 
bearing Its history engraved upon Its 
surface. On Its four sides.lt bears the 
names and titles of the four great» 
Mogul Emperors, to w'hom It has be
longed.

It was Nadir Shah, King of Persia, 
who looted the Delhi treasure-houses, 
and carried their contents—Peacock 
throne, Koh-I-Noor, and sacred ruby 
among the rest—to Teharan. The king,, 
was murdered in 1747, and then, 
probably, the ruby was stolen. Certain- 
ly It disappeared, and nothing 1* 
known of Its adventures until Mr, 
Alison found, purchased, and presented"
It to his niece, Lady Carew's mother, 
on her marriage.

What Noted Scientists
Know About Comets ADItltTG TO THE GREAT PAM ONT THE' NILE

The Great Dam on the Nile, Which Mr. Roosevelt and His Party Visited on
"Turn . Mwu1

His Way Home From Eygpt.r organization 
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met with grept . 
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re or less ac- 
k- of Alexander

The wise men of thé world nearly all agree that the tall of Halley's co
met. If or when it envelopes the earth, will do no harm. But they likewise 
agree that they really*have but little actual knowledge. The following 
symposium shows how widely opinions vary:

By Prof. John N. Htockwell, A.M., Ph.D.
A comet is so light that It has no apparent effect on 

tbe movements of planets It approaches. In 1770 a co
met swept about Jupiter and its satellites without dis
turbing them. It is so light stars can be seen thru its 
tail. Still we know but little about these wanderers. 
It is just possible the comet’s tall Is composed of small 
meteoric bodies. If so, and we pass thru It, it will be 
like a shower of rocks.

Don’t borrow trouble. We will miss the comet by 
14.000,000 miles, and we may even miss the tall. The 
tail Is probably gas. It may be harmless, and may even 
do us good.

1 hope we come near enough to make an analysis of 
tbe cometary matter. That would be a great gain to 
science. •

VICEROY, EE MINTO 
MEETS 111* LIM*

PREACHER CURES A
HOBO OF PROFANITY

WISE AND OTHERWISE. '
• "I saw you dancing with Jones Jus I, 
now. Is he good?" "A wonderful dan
cer!

!Man of Sulphurous Vocabulary Ac
cepta a Teat Reformation.

SANTA CRUZ, Cal., April 9.—There 
are more ways than one to hand. out 
the uplift, and the Rev. J. p„ Orr has 
much success In selectIflfc the proper ’ 
way where other people might Just 
as easily make a mistake.

Mr. Orr was coming down on the 
stage from Pescadero, where he hkd 
been holding revival meetings, and 
caught up with a hobo on the road who- 
"braced" the stage driver for a lift to 
town. This hobo was one of those 
unfortunate people who affect pic
turesque profanity under the delusion „ 
that It makes them picturesque char
acters. His line of talk was best rep
resented by dots and dashes and ex
clamation points and asterisks. He 
seemed to think his breezy Informality 
emphasized In this manner made him 
a" "hail fellow well, met." The driver 
didn't think . so, i and decided . lie 
wouldn't carry the hobo In the same 
bus with, a preacher, no matter how 
consarned, dod rotted, blankety blank 
footsore he might be.

The minister here Interposed and 
made a proposition to the gifted Itin
erant cusser. He said. "T’T1 pay for 
your ride on one condition, that you. 
sit up here and talk to me all the 
way without using any bad language.

Quite taken aback, the hobo thought 
| It over dubiously for a minute, and 
then accepted. He rode to town , be
side the preacher and told the story of 
his life and wanderings, pausing every 
now and then to choke back an oath. 
But be stood the test and Mr. Orr paid 
his fare.

"It was the hardest half day's work 
I ever did," he said, "but that sky pi
lot Is all right. Guess a feller could 
git along without cussln’ so mtit-h If he 
tried."

He never touched the floor.” 
"How d’you mean ?” "He danced on

v season which 
:he' farm évery 
re few, but he 
•ling and lawn 
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my feet!"—New York Evening Tele
gram.Impressive State Function at Cal

cutta Brings Assurances of 
Peaceful Relations With 

Britain.

. Many a heart Is. Just worn out by 
sheer lonesomeness.—Manchester Un
ion.

One robin doesn't make a spring. 
One swallow doesn't make a summer. 
But several swallows will make a fall. 
—Cleveland Plaindealer.

How we apples swim!—Swift.
"Here's the doctor again, miss. Don't 

you think he comes more often than 
he needs' to?" “It all depends ; he may 
be very poor, Marie!"—Frou-Frou.

The future bothers some people so 
that they make present fools of th«m- 
selves.—Florida Tlmes-Union.

“I ask that a recess be taken at this 
point," stated counsel In the prominent 
divorce case. "On what grounds 7" 
enquired the Judge. "My client wishes 
to change her gown. She hasn’t dis
played half her costumes as yet,"— 
Washington Herald.

The end must justify the means.— 
Matthew Prior.

t; Holmes—'.'You've got a Morris Chair 
at your house, I suppose?" Heopeck— 
"Yes." Holmes—"Great for Comfort; 
don’t you enjoy ltj?” • Henpeck—"I do 
when I get a chance, but Maria's cat 
usually beats me to it."—Catholic 
Standard and Times.

A woman can be. very sorry for a 
man who is married unless It's to her. 
—New York Press.

Regular Customer—"There used to be 
two or three little bald spots on the 
crown of my head, * away hack. Are 
they there yet ?" Barber—"No, sir; it 
ain’t so bad as all that. Where those 
spots used to be, sir, there’s only one 
now."—Chicago Tribune.

,1

CALCUTTA, April ».—The Dalai 
Lama paid an Impressive state visit to 
the Viceroy of India the other day. 
He drove to. government house In • a 
carriage with ap escort of Bengal cav
alry and was received with à salute 
from a guard of honor.

The Earl of Mlnto met his holiness • 
at the entrance to the throne room, 
and escorted him to the state golden 
chairs. Six Tibet minister sat on 
one side with the viceroy.;*'staff. On 
the other was the .bâlâl Lama, clad 
Ifl the richest yellow silk, with a red 
silken shantl. Mr. Bell acted as In
terpreter.

The " viceroy enquired whether the 
Dalai- Lame's health had suffered from 
the hardships he had undergone, and 
the Lama replied in the negative. 
Lord Mlnto said he hoped . the Dalai 
Lama was comfortable and liked Cal
cutta. to which the reply was a “Yes."

Make Presentations.
The Dalai Lama presented Lord 

Mlnto with a silk scarf, and the Tib
etan ministers gave a number to the 
foreign secretary, also Intended for 
his excellency. Three Tibetans pre
sented the gift of cushions. The vice
roy then gave the Dalai Lama tea. 
His hollnes, smiling, shook hands with 
Lord Mlnto warmly. On his departure 
the procession, re-forming, was again 
saluted.

Lady Mlnto and many ladles of the 
court witnessed the Dalai Lama's arriv
al from the balcony of government
house.

c ex-Q. O. R. • 
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By Percy Lowell, Director of the Lowell Observatory.tin of Ore.
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do ae Nothing can occur to the earth In consequence of its passing thru the 

tall of the comet, as a comet’s tail is composed of material so light that It 
actually owes its existence to light pressure, being,driven off from the co
met by the heat rays of the sun. The consistency of the tall is probably 

^ less than any vacuum procurable on earth.

By Camille Flammarion, French Astronomer and Scientist.
I If the oxygen in the atmosphere were to combine I---------
1 with the hydrogen of the comet's tail, the inhabitants !
I of the earth would die of suffocation. If there wore j 
I s diminution of nitrogen and an excess of oxygen, an 
I unexpected sensation of physical activity would be ex

perienced by everyone, and the human race would perr 
toil In a paroxysm of Joy and delirium, probably de
lighted at its fatk

Worn As Pendant.
, It has been bored thru from end to 
end and has evidently been worn âa:, 
a necklet or armlet threaded on a{ 
cord. Lady Garew has had It mounted .. 
with a diamond for suspension from a 
neck-chain, and ft Is as a pendant she 
now wears It.

•Her Jewelers were anxious that It 
should be mounted In a tiara! but thdï',,',, 
would not display the inscriptions*:»-- . 
which Lady Carew rightly thinks form .
Its most remarkable feature. The fact 
that four great emperors had their" 
names inscribed upon It proves that U ef. 
must have been regarded as a trea
sured heir loom, and perhaps a power-----
ful talisman. » ' ■ ■■

Many famous Jewels once had In
scriptions cut oh their surface, but'T 
lapidaries have ruthlessly removed all 
traces of the lettering, as they cut and' 
recut the gems to give them the ** 
brilliance whleh only such cutting can »•» 
ensure. The stones may be much more 
beautiful, but their historic Identity Is 
destroyed. As far as is known, this 
ruby of Lady Carew's Is the only lqr 
ctsed gem now existing.

yr

»lllBILLIARDS AND ACOUSTICS.

Importance of Sound In a Well-Con
structed pilliard Room.

Who of the uninitiated would Ima
gine that there could be any connection 
whatever between acoustics and the 
proper performance of billiard balls?

By Garrett P. Servies, Astronomer and Author.
-----1 Heavenly bodies are subject to accidents and ir

regularities. If some accident should happen to de
lay tu- accelerate the speed of the comet, it might en
counter the earth, and then there would be disaster 
unspeakable. This accident might arise from a sudden 
Increase in the attractive force of the sun, which 
would hasten the movement of the comet, or a brush 
with some other planet, which would delay It with- 

-----I out stopping it.

r >
;

Yet we are aasured by the exports that 
the matter of acoustics is one that has 
received no little consideration In the 
arrangement and construction of bil
liard rooms.

It appears from the testimony of 
those best qualified to speak upon the 
subject, that when the billiard room 
.has been constructed with due regard 
to proper atmosphere and architectural 
conditions, a marked difference Is not
ed In the sound made by the impact 
of the balls. This sound Is known by 
experts as ‘.'billiard music," 
heard unless the billiard room be built 
In approved style.

Should the balls give out a tin-panny 
sound, or “chug" like cobblestones 
when they meet, there Is, we are told, 
something wrong with “the room." fn 
this connection there is a curious psy
chological effect upon the player, be he 
ever so expert, and accordingly hie de
licate calculation Is mischievously up
set, Just as tho he were employing In
ferior “tools." It is claimed that the 
great billiard players are as sensitive 
to defects In acoustic conditions ae 
are Paderewski and other great musi
cians to the weather conditions work
ing upon their internments.

Ways have been found

SHE SANG BATHHOUSE 
JOHN’S SONG

-fp I,1 • i■4 k
'm By F. C. Campbell, Sc.D.

We will probably come no nearer than 12.000,00*) 
miles to the head of Halley's comet. There will be 
no danger to the earth instts passage thru the tall. It 
to unbelievable that tbe Maker of the universe will per- 

' mit some chance wanderer to defeat the divine pur
pose, as shown In human existence and human endea
vor of almost countless centuries, and put an end to 
the home of the highest form of life that He has 
fashioned. 1-

,1

t • The Value of Peat.
From The London Globe.

An object lesson In the utilization of 
peat bogs .1 a« for the last few y eats 
t arried on in Northeastern Germany. Some 
it;,*») acres of moorland, known as the 
Krledeburg beg*, are being reclaimed and 
tire peat used for the sui ply of electric 
power. The lam* is cultivated by settlers, 
who at the game time cut peat and sell 
It to tbe electrical t vpply company, with 
works on an Island in the middle • of the 
bog. It is expected that this central power 
station will supply electricity for light 
and power for a region of 39 miles radius. 
Already It supplies elt-ctric light to Emden, 
Wllhehnshavcn and several other large 
towns and cities. *

As by-produce ct th » conversion of the 
ene.-gv i t the peat iiitc electricity large 
quantities of ainmcnia and hydrogen sul
phate are made and sold. As pat t of the 
work 38 miles rf new canals are to be 
made, and in Oder to àccbmpllsh this 
about 660 a ires of. hi»,i— have to lie strip
ped of ttieir peat. Thus In the making of 
the canals 250,f»>,000 cubic feet of. peat 
would be supplied for the central power 
station. And this. It Is reckoned, would 
keep It going at Its present rate of the 
production of energy for 66 years.

• (■
ODDS AND ENDS.never•m

I mÆ been
An English agricultural society U 

raising a fund with which to extermln- 
ate the sparrow.

• Eighty-seven In every hundred Can
adian farmera own their own farms.

Thirty-five prominent Reuubllcans of 
Akron, O., have been interviewed on 
the gubernatorial situation. Nineteen 
of them favor the nomination of James 
R. Garfield, but all save two <>( ili'r.r 
believe Governor Hatrmon will be 
elected as against Garfield or ally other 
candidate the party can put in the 
field.

An Englishman arm an Irishman 
were having an argument on the sub-» 
Ject of Shakspere. "I defy you," said , 
the former, "to find a single Irish 
character in the whole of his works." 1 
"Well, I can give you two, at alt 
events," replied the Irishman—"Mias 
O’Phella and Corry O’Lanus." He for
got Hamlets Intimate friend, who » 
stood beside him while he was contem
plating bis uncle in devotion, and ob-, 
served, "Now could I do It, Pat. while/ 
he Is praying.”

In his notice of Viola Allen's latest 
play, the satirical dramatic crltlc-of the 
Louisville Courier-Journal ha* this to 
says of Louisville playgoers: "Cries of 
speech' came lustily from that portion 

of the audience which always desires a 
little intimate-conversation with a star, 
and would be glad to hear a white- 
robed nun reéltc ‘Casey at the Bat.' ”

A Pittsburg widow who was com
pelled to sell her beautiful hair In order 
to keep her children from starving has 
received an offer of marriage from a 
rich man In Oklahoma.

There Is a pundit In Boston who de
clares that old Noah had for a lighting 
plant when he ran aground' on Ararat 
a full instalment of arc lights and a 
pair of tapirs.
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. mBy Prof H. Jacoby, Columbia University.
The èomet might strike the earth, tho such a collision is most impro

bable. But even if it should, the visible effects would probably be no 
greater than those produced by "falling stars." The other possible den
ier from the comet, the chance of suffocation from the gases in the tail, 
to also negatived by actual observation.
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By F. E. Sea grove. Astronomer, Providence, R.L 
There need be no scare over the approaching event. Nothing will hap

pen. It will be nothing more than we passed thru on July 3, 1861, when 
the earth -cut thru the comet of that year. The nearest Halley's comet 
eould ever come to the earth would be 6,235,000 miles.

:
whereby

sound in a billiard room may be ab
sorbed and disturbed to marked advan
tage. Cloths hung hcçe and there, grill 
and lattice work, together with other 
artificial devices, have been known ta 
produce a marked Improvement In a 
defective room. Then, too, when the 
balls get to sounding badly, the play
ers may find that thlelr balls are af
fected by a draft of air. Sometimes 
players are greatly distressed by what 
they call “a back pressure of air.”

It is a curious fact that in the case 
of an exhibition match, a great crowd 
of spectators conduces to the better
ment of play. This circumstance Is not 
altogether due to the inspiration af
forded by a large gathering, hut to the 
fact that the better filled the hall Is 
the better the quality of the sound of 
the balls. The balls are less likely to 
sound right In an empty hall, especial
ly If It be a barn-like structure.

By Prof. W. H. Pickering of Harvard Observatory.
Camille Flammarion may be right. No man knows. The consequences 

of a collision of the earth with the comet's tail may mean destruction to 
u*. But no man can now tell.

By Prof. S. Alfred Mltehell, Columbia University.
As the tail consists of matter in a finely divided state, always directed 

•way from the sun. it. Is probable that we will have no more serious a ca
tastrophe than a shower of meteors.

Eugene N. Foss. Democrat, who was 
elected to congress In a rock-ribbed 
cld Republican district of Massachus
etts by 5640 majority. Tariff reform 
was the main plank In his platform 
and his anti-Canadian views lends 
Interest on this side the border.

Obelisk central Park MAY d'Ê" SOU8£.

1 ÿ^hocStifows °ho^m’uchbUtroubîe

TB- îL‘?,y.E,r,n- &S5T zrjn sIt has been estimated that the'fertile country bv Lieut CornmandeV Per : cag0' Wb<‘n ehc went to New Tork-
lands of the Rlohe amount to üiw.OOÛ , A .. ut' after her hit with the song, the man-

I square miles, the Meppe-i to 14.W.K» and _l ' Plac™' ln Position j agers there didn't want "any girls from
the deserts to. f ixing -’97 persons m January- -2, 1881. the entire expense j Chicago"; she might have been a hit
to the square mile for fertile lands, 10 for of removal and erection ($103,732), hav- Chicago with John's sone but she 
steppe* and -me for deserts, as the great- Ing been borne by William H. VaMer- wouldn't be In New York So Miss deZUïTJÏÏiï rife cbm msfol, Cha!f M "P,7 "went lo England^and^lt^sn^
arrived at that when the number of In- i t0 * 69 feet - Inches, and Its ]ong before she was singing in musical
Inhabitants reaches 6,000.000.000 our planet i “^“t 220 tons, or 440,009 comedies both In London and Paris,
will lie peopled to Its full capacity. At ; Pounds. It Is sixth In size of the tarn- wag easy enough to get back Into 
present It contain* a little metre than one- ; *>us monoliths of Egypt, and is one of Xew York by way of Europe, knd now 
quarter of that number. If the rate ofltiyo obelisks erected at Hclfpolls 1>y she's to he the star In Henrv Harris’
Increase shown by recent censuses should | Thothmes III. (1660 B. C.). and re- "A Skylark "
be uniformly maintained. It is thought m(IVed to Alexandria by Augustus,

^ fU"y peop!ed about 23 B. C„ or. as some authorities
about the >ear 2072. gay. by Rame8es II.
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vlBy Ih-of. Henry N. Russell, Ph.D., Princeton University.
It we pass thru the tall of the comet, the effect will be a diffused light, 

tor the particles making up the tail of the comet reflect some light. There 
will be no effect upon health, climate, temperature, however, for the tall 
will be ultra gaseous.

By M. Deslandres, Director of the Mention (Paris) Observatory.
X-rays, inconceivable In quantity, may shoot on us and condense more 

water vapor than has been seen since the days of Noah's great deluge.
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Refuted.

jnlng’ chairs *ra 
hmented Crusty, 
stop saying ou* 
»t,".hls .wife an- 
iportunlty.—Buf«

New City Hospital for Indianapolis.
Fro». T ne lidiérutoll» Star, 

t'najilmoii* irdcreerréht of plan* for a 
greater city hospital—to ctwt ultimately 
$1.600,000 and sufficient to provide for the 
wants of Indianapolis for years to aunt-
wan given at a meeting of a large number 
of business men and representatives of 
commercial bodies. Mayor Shank put him
self on record as favoring the plans o| 
the city board of health, and said If mem
bers of the city council are of his opinion 
within the next 30 days steps will he taken 
looking to a bond issue sufficient to raise 
$260,000. This will provide for the purchase 
of additional ground on the south and! 
erect a hospital for contagious disease» 
and for children.

\
other 'leven inside of him.”

"Well, come to think it over," said the 
teller, "maybe he wasn't so darned

: ' i Not So Darned Famished,
Everybody’* Magazine.

6 man was telling about an exciting 
Jperleuce In Russia. His sleigh wag pur- 
•ved oxer the frozen wastes by a pack of 

least a dozen famished wolves. He 
and shot the foremost one and the 

i stopped to devour It. But they
on caught up with him and she shot a.n- 

v1..r' which was In turn devoured. This ; was „ i)ov »
Was "ntl1 th# l»?t. famlslietl wolf "Well i-enlied Kittx also 6 "I'malmost upon him with vearning jaws, . . 'epllfrt Kittx, also 6, Imrum— ’ sure I wish I Was, too!

partner," broke In one of the II*- ' "Of course, »ut she wishes It out 
lew s'. "i!e<30rdlng to your reckoning that loud" so the boys can hear her."—Cfcth- 

ramlshcd wolf must have had the ollc Standard and Times.

Out of Order.
A man was golfing at Bala. He wa* 

a poor golfer and a stranger.
glory
furnished after all." Illiteracy in Belgium.

Bruseels Correspondence London Standard 
In Some parts of Belgium 60 per cent, of 

the population' cannot read or xvrlte. Edu
cation Is not compulsory, And the govern
ment. xvhlch Is clerical, opposes the bln 
xxhlch the IJberals and Socialists are en- 
deax'oring to secure for cohipulso1 y educa
tion. The question Is now before parlia
ment.
child belongs to his parents entirely, and 
that they cannot he forced to glx-e him 
any education xvlthout Infringing their 
rights to freedom of action.

;! Great Age of Some Parrots,
New, York Press.

Some pamtts live ioo

HUMAN WEAKNESS.
“You hax-e the system down pretty 

fine," commented the visitor.
' “Yes." responded the police examin-. 
er "even to the Identification by fin
ger prints." “But how do you get the 
finger Impression when the prisoner is 
unwilling to let vou have It?"

“Oh, thru strategv. We just hang a :
•Wet Paint' sign on the wall and. tbe 
prisoner I* certain to touch It when vs played the putt first, mister.”—Wash- 
are not looking."—Chicago Daily Newe. ington Star.

knoçkg.
P'-ked at a doze# 
lrg>a response, 
iw-n bettor the* 
N<V' she sighed, 
r.ioes the yea* 
friend.
k .1 «pi tfhe cen«

hitV skipped th*
News.

"How far Is it to the next hole, 
caddlc?" he said, about half way round.

"A good drive and a putt,” the cad
die answered.

The man made a tremendous drive, 
lumps of turf rose up like frightened 
birds, bu^ the ball only rolled a few 
yards aifss the grass.

"Tut, tfft

Traitor to Her Sex. . . years, and no
telling how much longer. One which, 
belonged to George IV. is still alive.’ 
but many old country parrots are stiff 
older and act and speak as young an* 
sharp as ever. Long life in parrot* 
comes on account of extremely small 
lower intestines, so some sax-ants 
thought It might keep man young to 
shorten his a few feet.

"She's a horrid child,” said 6-y ear- 
old Elsie; "she’s "forever xvlshlng she

The government Insists that the
t,” said the caddie, “you’ve
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LONDON LETTER
Current Notes About the Do-. 

Inffs of Royalty and Other 
Dignitaries.
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\ /A lecture Mitered Before the Ontario Eiacatissal Aaseciatiom

By DR. OEOROE H. LOCKE .
Chief Librarian Toronto Public Libraries

Note: This Is the first of a 
series of articles on the famous 
literary masterpieces of the world. 
At intervals on this page will fel
low the stories of; Chaucer’s 
Canterbury Tales, Spenear'e Faerie 
Queene, Dante's Divine Comedy, 
Goethe’s Faust, the Nlhelungen 
Lied, Den Quixote, etc.—Editor.

,«F; f.VT

\CxC.L.—Central Circulating Library,
(Cor. Church and Afielalde-ets. Hours 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

R.L.—Reference Library,
(Cor.St.George and Cltilege-ite. Hours 10 a.m. to 9.30 p.m. Phone Col. 5620.)

Phone M. 79 7.) The very first page of Price Cot.
Iter’s book, "England and the English’’ 
(McClelland and Goodchlld, Toronto), 
will seize hold of you with the feeling 
that you are listening to some one 
who knows hie subject, and that you 
will get something vastly different 
from the usual hackneyed and super- ‘ j 
flclal Impressionism of hasty travel- , 
writers.

Under "First Impressions" he gives 
very simply, yet forcibly, a general 

of the outstanding traits of 
“Leaving New 

a steamer officered and 
manned by English,” he says, "Tour 
Impressions may begin from the time 
you put your foot on board . Even 
before thé ship moves you have moved 
from the exhilarating, bracing, bright 
air of inland and upland plains, to the 
heavier and more moist climate of an' 
island. Movement, speech, feature and 
bulk are different. They are all dif
ferent In a way that Is easily end 
definitely expressed by one word: 
heavy. The English jnen, women, 
horses, vehicles, mactrinery, houses, 
furniture, food, are all heavier in pre
portion than ours.”

General English Traita.
The prevalence of class distinction 

the swift Impartiality of Justice, the 
feeling of personal freedom, the sense 
of order and fairplay, dreee, food, 
drink, morals, and many other topics 
are discussed under the bead of “Im
pressions."

In answering the question, “Who are 
the English T” the author condenses 
very concisely the main facts in the 
growth of the English nation and 
gives a swift, panoramic glance at the 
empire and Its extent. The early 
Saxon ideal of government—"govern
ment with as little government as 
possible"—be claims to be the domina
ting principle in England to-day. The 
English are “Saxons who love the 
land, who love their liberty and whose 
sole claim to genius i) their comauft 
sense.”

Î it i ii Serious readers of The Sunday 
World, especially parent», and educat
ors, have In the "Talk,” as Dr- Locke 
modestly calls his lecture, which fol
lows, a most Illuminating, practical 
consideration of the problems of in
dustrial education. The author, who !» 
now chief librarian of Toronto’s Pub
lic Libraries, has been actively engag
ed in educational work, as a student, a 
teacher and as an editor of educational 
Journals and test-books. Personally, 
we regard him as the most modem 
and progressive Canadian educator; 
hie vision is clear and far-seeing; his 
ideals sane and practical; and when 
be says a thing he says it with con
viction and with point. In short, Dr. 
Locke applies to th% solution of edu
cational problems fine good sense.— 
Editor.

l meat is that they lay out- quoltlng 
rangée with clay end», and a. 
bowling green so as. to dr»*' 
older people to the -R L- *nd ij* 
so add a few benches for readers (real 
readeus, not whispering lovers), who 
like to enjoy literature under the 
shade In •ummer.

I The exhibitions are still open at the 
' R. L.—the exhibit of the recent Brit

ish election posters (In patent room), 
the exhibit of 160 books on gardening. 
(In reference room), and the exhibit 
of books on birds, (children’s llbnary.)

QUERIES AND ANSWERS.
Is there an Inexpensive but compre

hensive book from which I can learn 
the chief facts about the Canadian 
system of government?

"That Is a good beak which Is 
opened with expectation and closed 
with profit”—Alcett.
Devoted to the Interests of the 

reading public, patrons of the 
public library; library notes; 
how to use the library; queatlena 
and answers, and Mata of new 
books.
N. B.—Questions must be receiv

ed net later than Monday.

1="
At the feet of the greatest wise man 

In the latter half of theof the day. 
eleventh century, set three Persian youths 
who were destined to spread their names 

other lands and 
of the farther

and Influence far a cross 
down the 
centuries—Omar Khayyam, the epicurean 

ui Mulk,1 future Grand

corridor*

survey 
English character. 
York on

singer; Nizam 
Vizier of Persia; Ben Hassan, the com ng 

of the Caspian Mountains.
m 1

im.n terror LITERARY NOTES.belief of that timethat^ T* this FW “«g
Mowaffak, would attain to I0**"**’ 
the three schoolboys were shrewd beyoeo 
their yeirs, Ben Haesen especially •». 
thus it came about that they mad* 
compact and sealed It with a vow that 
"Should any one of them _î£rV^t
tune or pre-eminence, he would share It 
equally with the rest.”

Sharing Good Fortune.
Their days of study Ye^fr,

went his own way into the world tea 
hence Nizam became prime minister to 
the Sultan. Hessen and Omar fjnwLhlm 
enjoying hie good fortune. *nd »****? 
demanded the fulfilment of the vvw. 
Nizam was true-he found for Hassan a 
place In the government. But Omar nao 
no thought of place or fortune. )w wm' 
as he sins» himself. . P*

* Professor Stephen B. Leacock.
Professor I-eacock Is head of the One of the most important dona

tions of books In Canada has recently 
been received for the R. L. from the 
wife of the late Henry Wade. Par
ticularly Interesting is the first twelve 
bound volumes of The Canadian Ag
riculturist, which contain records of f. Archambault,
the conditions and progress of farm- a moot excellent book of this kind 
ing to Canada from 1849-1860. The , |v o,,, bv R. 8. Jenkins, entitled “Can-
Wade collection also contains other gjian Civics,” published by the Copp 
agricultural Journals and reports of Clark Co., Ltd., Toronto, 
societies. The whole quite strength
ens that department In the R. L.

* I department of Political Economy at 
McGill'University, but he Is not only 
successful as a lecturer, his writings 

such diverse fields as light verse
To the Members of the Trustees’ Sec

tion of the Ontario Educational As
sociation:

Gentlemen : To attack the subject 
upon which your committee aaked me 
to speak, I believe the invitation was 
the result of » speech I delivered at 
the summer session of Tohqnto Uni
versity, where I examined the present 
state of education with a diagnostic 
purpose and then tried to suggest a. 
tonic and course of treatment that 
would bring about what I thought 
would be a more healthy condition. I 
remember that the final part of my 

Book of Verses ^underneath the Bough, prescription Included a suggestion for 
of Wine, a Loaf of Bread—and a revival of educational interest to

the municipalities of the provlitue, so 
that there would be Intelligent local 
opinion in regard to education. It is 

„ .. not education In the abstract, nor yet
Hassan'» ambitious e£lrt‘ * education for the province that oughtslow advancement and he plunged nto tQ bp uppermoet ln our m|ndg; it Is

^me'leadVoft end the education of our boy, and girls,
became leaner i own ,choo|boy friend our and those of our neighbors.

suffered death at the) I am looking at the educational 
i questions of to-day from the stand
point of the layman, but with the ex
perience of a teacher and supervisor 
of education of some years’ standing.

To-Day's Education Problems.
The questions that arise In my mind 

to-day are. such as these:
Is there any need for improvement 

In the education of our boys and girls?
Has civilization made any progress 

since we or our fathers went to school?
Is education! in our schools for the 

! purpose of preparing our boy» and 
“Ah out my Computations. People say, g'rle for a civilization that has passed 
Reduced the veer to better Reckoning? away or Is ‘ present with us to-day.

' or, perchance, for the one In which 
they will be partakers and help to 
form?

What social Institution shows the 
way for civilization, or Is civilization 
Just a force of aggregated units that.
In a somewhat evolutionary way,moves 
along Indefinite paths?

Is the essence of preparation for life 
and life’s dutlèït an anticipation or 
merely a reflection?

What Is it ln the ciç 
lion that makes us 
years end seemingly 
little? Has the organization of opr1 
conservative and conserving social 
institutions of church and school kept 
pace with that of other social insti
tutions?

These are live questions which are 
worth considering, and I would that 
we had time to dwell upon them and 
attempt to deal with them In reference 
to our local conditions. I am stat
ing them with an express purpose of 
stirring up your minds to think upon 
the problems of the greatest of all 
social sciences, the well-being of our 
boys and girls, dear to .us as parents 
and impoTiant to the state as future 
citizens-

Education and religion, thy most Im
portant subjects In our world, are na
turally the most dangerous to discuss, 
for the rival camps seem always to be 
ready for the fray, and the i«cson 
who thinks for hlmeelf Is too often 
considered an outcast, and Is exposed 
to a disconcerting cross-fire.

Again, education, like religion, is ex
posed to the danger that the great 
unthinking mass mistake the sym
bol for the substance, and • eiy upon 
the rltes-and ordinances to bring about 
salvation. Interference with these In 
any way is looked upon as an attack 
on the sacredness of the substance, 
whereas It may be only a clearing 
away of obstacles which prevented 
substance from being as effectual as 
It was intended to be.

Education is a process, not a state.
It begins with birth and continues 
until death. We are Influenced by all 
we meet, and we, ln turn. Influence all 
with-which we have to do. School edu
cation Is an attempt to organize the 
typical and enduring phases of social 
life ln such manner that the boy (or 
girl) may possess himself of such ln-
formation and such skill as will en- Not ■ Substitute,
able him to become a socially efficient Let me clear the air somewhat In 
citizen. The prolongation of Infancy saying that I cannot conceive of such 
in the human animal gives us the a thing as a scheme of Industrial Edu- 
opportunlty for Imparting this edu- cation that will be a substitute for 
cation.over a series of years when he the education now given. It involves
Is not fitted for manual labor. We call the remaking of some of our present dependent product than we
these the sdhool years. educational /practice—e qualitative ad- sent.

Society ln a community like ours Ultlon to the curriculum and a small 
Is made up of about 95 per cent, of supplement to the present curriculum, 
the population in Industrial or com- It Is a mistake to oppose cultural or 
mercial work, and therefore the na- liberal to Industrial and to say, 
tural question for us to ask is: "Does "choose between these,” just as X 
our school curriculum in It* content think the establishment of so-called 
and method reflect this condition of Teohr.X'dal Schools,
society?’’ from the ordinary liberal High School, j ed, the afternoon would be used for

We believe that education to-day Is a decldely backward step In educa- so-called practical or laboratory work,
Is no longer for the edification of the tion. k " Including preparation of lessons, while
few, but for the satisfaction of tlie The "liberal extremist” In education the morning would be devoted to the 
many, and yet we find that this» Is a says: "We will first train men, then more difficult Intellectual labor. This
feeling of dissatisfaction In the re- workers.” This falls ln that we have presupposes that one training school
suits that are being attained as If our forgotten that man’s work Is a part of for teachers would develop the right 
Ideal and our practice were too far the man. On the other hand, the "prac- kind of teacher, who Cbuld handle 
apart. This shows Itself in the move- tlcal extremist" says: “We will train »Uch work; persons who can teach 
ment now so prominent hefbre the workers and then train men,” forges- children how to attack a subject, not 
public and which Is being, discussed ting that In actual practice the boy merely those who can hear recitations 
at this Ontario Education Associa- will not wait for us to get thru he or set knotty problems; persons who
tlori, viz.: the need for Industrial, process of training him as a man. are ln touch with the needs of the com- “What Life Means to Me,” by Wll- 
technlcal or vocational education -in That this talk fnay close within munity. and whose horizon is not fred T. Grenfell (The Pilgrim Press,
our schools. I shall not attempt In prescribed limits let me condense some bounded bv a set of authorized text- Boston).
this comparatively brief paper to dis- of the material by saying that it Is books; persons who can discuss cur- "The Old Wives’ Tale," by Arnold
criminate and set off these terms. I plain that society demands that girls rent events of local, provincial, na- Bennett (McLeod and Allen),
shall treat them as practically synon- and boys be prepared for the life Into tlonal and International interest with "Litany Lane," by Margaret Baillle 
vmous, having regard to the speech of which they are to go by participai- their pupils and realize the significance j Saunders (Macmillan Company).
"the man ln the street” rather than ing In the typical phases of that life of these events; Indeed, persons who I "China and the Far East,” edited by 

Weale’s “Human Cobweb” (Macmillan to that of the "educational specialists." during the years they are in school; have had this very kind of Induetri- I O. H. Blakeslee (T. Y. Crowell A Co.,
Co., Toronto). There are also good Vocational Education. that the curriculum has not kept pace al education, which will make them, New York City). - For removing Incandescent lamp?

“I hope the season won’t open with descriptions of Peking and the country The demand for this education is with the changes of modern clvlllza- self-sulficient, Independent and so- < "The First Great Canadian," by from sockets In inaccessible place*
a stretch of rain. That will mean a surrounding It, but the «tory Is draggy widespread. The farmer 'asks that tion. and that the claims of 95 per cially efficient citizens, who know of Charles B. Reed. (A. C. McClurg A there has been Invented a n<j*e with
f*t of postponed games." the characters have no distinctive- there be the education given his boy cent, of a (living population should something beyond thedr own work, Co., Chicago). spring steel fingers on one end, z

"No matter. Postponed games mean ness which Is In any way com- that will enable him to become a more override the claims of tradition. and who- could make a living at some "Morning Star," by H. Rider Hag- coiled spring below them providing »
-- double-headers later.”—Pittsburg PosL mwidable. effective farmer and remain on the I believe that Industrial education, other work should It be necessary. gard. (Cassell A Co., Toronto). universal joint

- »- coyfr
-ghd deep economics, funny sketches 

"And serious history. He wrote "Bald
win and Lafontaine" In the "Makers 
of Canada*' series; he Is the author of 

“The Elements of Politi-

'

i»
In 1907-08. Professor Leacock made a 

#•- teur 0f the British Empire under the 
-. auspices of the Cecil Rhodes Trustees 

and delivered lectures ln all the great 
colonial cities on the organization of 
tlie empire. Hie breezy style rather 

*"• startled some of his staid English au- 
dlerices but he made many friends for 

* Imperialism.
» Tho he traces his ancestry back to 

French origin, he was born in Hamp
shire. England, ln 1869. and thoroly 
Canadian 1-zed by his residence lie re 

“ since lie it as seven years old. He Is 
a graduate of Upper Canada College 
and the University of Toronto and 

, I also holds the degree of doctor of 
pliilosopby from the University of 
Chicago.

DR. GEORGE H. LOCKE. Name two or three practical hand
books on synonyms and punctuation.

Jos. Clark.

Fernald’s “Synonyms,” (New York. 
Funk A Wagnals), "Quantitative Punc
tuation,” by the editor, (Toronto, Wm. 
Briggs.) -

The Parks Commissioner, James 
Wilson, has at work a body bf men 
putting the grounds at the rear of the 
B< L. in order. The city council ap
propriated $1000 for -the purpose. A 
practical suggestion for the manage -

land ; the manufacturer asks that edu
cation- of- Such a kind be furnished as 
will give him more skilled workmen 
and more efficient foremen ; the la
boring man asks that the education 
given his boy be such as will give that 
hoy. a better opportunity -to earn a 
livelihood than he himself has nàd.

An so I might go ' on enumerating 
the various classes and their desires. 
These are sometimes more titan de
sires, even demands, but they reveal 
a dissatisfaction towards the practi
cal solution of which none of these 
classes can offor anything very prac
tical. To each class this Industrial 
education seems a different _ thing. 
These demands are the outcome of 
conditions which face these classes ot 
society where one sees boys leaving 
the farm or leaving school at an early 
age unfitted for any employment, leav
ing school not thru pressure of 
sity, but because the subjects of study 
do not appeal to them.

This discontent Is not a new thing; 
it has been In the minds and hearts 
of men for years, but the social 
ditlons of the last few years with the 
conquest of the sea and the air and 
the consequent shrinking of the social 
world and the Increased competition 
among nations and Individuals have 
aggregated It and made a remedy 
more necessary.

Technical Trrtning Faulty.
One of the attempts at remedying 

this Internal disorder was to Intro
duce what was termed Manual Train
ing. and many there were who saw In 
this the way of salvation. And it was 
good treatment, but like many other 
good things suffered from top ardent 
advocacy. It was looked upbn as a 
cure for all the Ills of the body edu
cational, and so was in danger of be
ing enrolled among the “patent medi
cines.” It had a salutary effect ln 

-directing attention to the rlfrht rela
tion between theory and practice In 
education, but, In the hancts or un
skilled practitioners, it has suffered 
in some places from the fact that It 
never developed above hand work; In 
others It became as highly abstract 
as some of the subjects most denounc
ed: In other systems It was taught 
as an Isolated and specialized subject; 

•In some places It was really Imprac
tical, tho bearing a practical name 
and being enrolled In the curriculum 
among the practical subjects; and In 
still others it was perhaps a combina
tion of some of these elements, a mix
ture which might be termed unsocial.
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murderers,
Nizam later on 
hands of these assassins.

Happy Omar.
Omar, who had been granted » yearly 

I pension pursued the study of ecleace-
-----, wrote verses,

uous <Je- 
od the 
of his

proficiency In the science of astronomy 
is given by the fact that he was one of a 
committee appointed by the Bultan to re
form the Persian calendar. Of this he 
speaks:

:

-J* ED

particularly astronomy, 
drank wine, breathed the »en*u< 
light* of the roses, and medltAted 
mystery ot human life. PrObfThe New Books bp:■ Land of Compromise.

An English critic commenting on 
the popularity of Price Collier’s book 
in England says that the secret of Ms 
success Is In the fact that “We are 
all, Individually and collectively open 
to discriminating praise—shall I call 

• It—to the truth, as we ourselves see 
It, told nicely.” But Mr. Collier- doee 
not confine himself to the praising of 
the good traits of the Englishman. 
The virtue of this book Is that the 
author Is fair ■ and fearless. He b 
ready to praise, yet he Is ready to

-----  ' condemn. Of the whole book, no por*
THE COMET OF tion should be more seriously pondered 

than the chapter on “The Land of 
Compromise." Great as we believe the 
British Empire to he, loyal as we are 
to her flag, there are things we might 
wish to see mended, and some of them 
are mentioned 1st this forcible sentence: 
"Here we have a king who Is not a 
king In any autocratic sense; a free 
people who arc not a free people; a 
constitution which Is not a constitu
tion; an aristocratic house of lords 
composed of successful mere heats, ' 
manufacturers, Journalists, lawyers g 
and money-lenders, leavened by 
minority of men of ancient llnei 
a state church which is not a 0 

church; a nation professing Ch 
tlanlty, but, nevertheless, continu 
at war, sodden with drink, and o< 
tog all Its prizes of wealth and etat 
to the selfish, the successful and 
strong, who have possessed th 
selves—«orne 38,000 of them—of th 
fourths, of the total land area of Eng- I 
land and Wales, and

neccs- Fi
R. Andom's Fun.

Troddles and his1i i-brother bachelors 
of “Our Flat," by 
R. Andom (Cae-

•»tc con-
1

F. H. 
Public 

Culture, D
-

>0
—Nsy.

•Twas only striking from the Calendar 
Unborn To-Morrow, and dead Yesterday.

sell A Co., To-

(V are next 
to the

ronto), 
cousins 
"Three Men” whom 
J. K. Jerome put 
into a boat some 

Not

DOmar’s Interpretor-
To Edward Fitzgerald, recluse, scholar, 

translator, poet, born In Suffolk. Bug 
land. March 31, 1809, do we Owe the
rendering of the Persian Rubayatt Into 
something which becomes more than 1 

, - _ mere translation. Retaining ln effect the
_______________   , tender -care of m> -^-Pni ttn(j thought of the original, the
---------------------- landlady. Troddles translator gives us. a poem that takes
and his three friends proceed to set tip- with the greatest of the English

e> - -housekeeping in a fiat of their 0W1. classics.
s atTheÿ do not have a flat time by any Omar, the Epicure, delighted ln the free 
.* means, neither for themselves nor for sunshine, feasted, on the 
•"'The reader. If you are looking for ro»eE and. If we may he allows to Inf» 
;-">qmethlng to put bright tints into «WthlPK from Ms verses, gloried and 

gloomy clouds and to chase away the drank deep, 
frowns, drop into "Our Flat."

»

. ».

If it Is to be valuable for the great ::__
of Jrbuth who need it, must He offered 
under conditions that meet local ne
cessities, and that one system for a 
whole province or state would hesult 
In dire failure. One place might need 
a Trade School, another might well 
■opmblne a trade school and shop. Still 
another might be able to organize 
a COntintistlon School on the German 
plan-re most admirable one—where, at 
ntght or during certain houre of the 
day, Instruction could be provided.

True Measure.
I avc little sympathy with the at

titude of many manufacturers who 
look upon this movement as a means 
of giving them apprentices without the 
trouble of training them, operatives 
who will be content to carry out the 
mere dally work In an almost auto
matic manner. Industrial efficiency 
alone Is not the measure of Industrial 
education. Ite Is the development of 
Initiative and 'Independence tnat is 
necessary, and that why I should 
strongly advocate the congregation 
of subjects and pupils and not the 
segregation In any way.

Let uor schools be equipped so that

mass V'RETURN OF 
1531, 1607, AND 1682, IN 1768, ED
MUND HALLEY, AFTER WHOM 
HALLEY’S COMET WAB NAMED.

years ago. 
having troubles 
enough under, the* Tomato

M
duct of eduep- 
[>end / so many 
accomplish so

J.
Edmund Halley was the son of a soap

boiler. Educated at St Paul's 
School and Queen's College, Oxford,j 
he began In early youth to study 
astronomy. Hie fame rests chiefly 
on hie knowledge of comets, and 
especially on the fact that he In
ferred that the so-called comets of 
1631, 1607, and 1682 were the same 
body, and that it would reappear In 
1758, a prediction that came' true. 
From that day the comet In question 

has been known as Halley’s. The 
bust shown Is by Henry Pqgram.

For Fiction Readers.
For the benefit of Action readers we 

append herewith the 
"best sellers” as compiled by the- 
"Canadian Bookseller and Stationer,” 
and add to it a descriptive comment 
on each book:

1. -The Kingdom of Slender 
Swords,” by Hallle Ermlnle Rives—a 
panorama of the Japan of to-day with 
glimpses of the past and forecasts of 
the future. International Intrigue 
with the aid of all the latest Inven
tions. together with some not yet In
vented.

2. “Lord Loveland Discovers 
America,” by C. N. and A. M. William
son—The story Is an International 
marriage on a new plan. An English 
nobleman seeks an American heiress 
and wins her by proving himself a 
man.

Z. "The Foreigner,” by Ralph Con
nor—Describes the west as the “melt
ing-pot” ot Canada, with a lugubrious 
brew of many of the basen elements. 
.Crude realism which almost obscures 
its moral.

4. "Son of Jhe Immortals,” by Louis 
Tracy—-An airy flight of Imagination, 
ln which a United Stateser plays a 
while at being ruler of a little Balkan 
kingdom. A literary dessert which 
may tickle the palate but will not re
quire much effort to digest.

5. "Anne of Avonlea,”'by Lucy M. 
Montgomery — A charming young 
schoolma’am of Prince Edward Island, 
herself yet but a school girl, entertains 
one with her troubles and escapades. 
Incidentally a prose Idyll of rural 
Canada.

6. "Anne of Green Gables.” by Lucy 
M. Montgomery—An orphan girl with 
a rare Imagination, by accident adopt
ed into the home of a bachelor and 
spinster brother and sister. Her Im
agination makes her an element of dis
turbance to the quiet country side. 
Anne is a new creation—a new 
character in fiction—who promises to 
extend her acquaintance widely as the 
years go by.

G
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Al--•••• the cup thst clears

To-day of past regrets and future fears.”

Yet are we loth to consider Omar a 
debauchee, nor are we ready to concede 
to the -4evc4ees- of mysticism that his 
Imagery Is purely symbolic. Largely, on 
the face df K. the poem Is an exposition 
of the therte “Let us drink, for to-morrow 
we die.’- but It la on the whole, as de
scribed" by Sajntsbury, "a kaleidoscope of 
mysticism that becomes materialistic, and 
materialism that becomes mystical”—It 
Is a poem rich In music, ln quklnt humor, 
and in -far-seeing philosophy.

General Thought.
The translator, to retain: as nearly as 

possible the form of the original poem, 
has Imitated the rhyming of the Persian 
“Rubayalt.” The poem la given to us 
ln a series of quatrains strung together 
In the form of an eclogue. - The opening 
stanza draws Its striking figures froig, 
the vocabulary of the astronomer, rather 
than from that of the epicure :
"Wake! for the sun who scattered into 
' flight
The tiers before him from- the field- of 

Night.
Drives Night along with them ft-om 

-Heaven and Strikes 
The Sultan's Turret with a ,Shaft of 

Light.” * -
With all his meditations and all his 

wisdom Omar has not solved the great 
problem Of the mystery of life: . . ,

"There was the Door to which I found 
no key ;

There wits thf Veil thru which I might 
not see." -

A similar thought it presented In the 
following stanza:
"Strange, Is It not? that of the myriads 

who
Before us passed the door of Darkness 

thru
Not one returns to tell us of the rond. 
Which to discover we must travel too.”

The Larger Hope.
Each stanza 1» generally an Independent 

thought-unit, but we find one group rep
resenting the poet at standing listening 
to the conversation of the "shapes of 
clay” In the Potter’s house. Here, with
out any- forced Interpretation, we find the 
Bowl typifying men, and the Potter, the 
Great Maker; and thus we hear voiced 
that doctrine of the "Larger Hope":

. "And He that hath with his hand the 
Vessel made

WiH surely not ln after Wrath destroy."

f;
Sinclair’s Socialism.

Upton Sinclair ts a socialist. 
‘**wl8c1allsm tinges, yes, permeates hie 

Stories, but he has a knack of t;om-

Iu Vocal

)
His

pelllqg one's interest for the story's 
• - sake alone. “Samuel, the Seeker" (Mc

Leod A Allen, Toronto), has this com
pelling power ln as strong a degree as 
any of Sinclair's previous stories.

" "• We meet Samuel first as an Innocent
country youth, an earnest follower of 

r—the "Seeker” scct.whose gospells "Seek 
add ye shall find.” The quiet country 
immunity becomes a summer resort 

d begins to feel the effect of city 
Thi- speculation fever 

the country youths and

KATHI
<

Tsaehei
STUI

Pupils 
tory au-

recent list of

who, with their 
state priests In parliament; spend tbs 
bulk of their Income for war, drink and 
sport"

Suggests a Solution
However, It has within It many of all may have a chance to take any 

the qualities necessary to what seems of these newer subjects, and let the 
a probable solution ‘ of our more lm- older subjects be taught so that the 
mediate needsy H It had done no more relation between the instruments for 
than make clear the steps ln every acquiring knowledge and the newer 
process of development, it would de- knowledge Itself be brought Into sym- 
eerve a special mark of commendation I pathetic relationship. It Is as lm- 
arnong educational movements. It portant for girls as for boys, and the 
brought out clearly that there must occupations of the home deserve as 
be an Idea (1) o fwhat is to be done, careful consideration in the reforma- 
(2) of how that Is to be done, (3) the 
doing of It—the accomplishment of the 
"what” thru the "how.” This was ln 
a more concrete form than under the 
old-time intellectual education, and In 
the application of this to the. trades 
most nearly connected with manual 
training a new point of view was giv
en to many Lpeople. This made clear 
the way for what we are now 
discussing so much and in so many dif
ferent ways—the subject of this talk- 
industrial Education.

Her:X' Evidence In the Case,
Such statements would lose force I 

without substantiation, but they are I 
substantiated by facts which most of a 
us know. We may look at a few of I 
Mr. Collier’s statem an t s: "His 
Majesty’s government licenses opium 
dens In Hong Kong, the Straits Settle
ments and Ceylon • » • They (the 
English) spend four pounds sterling 
per head for drink, or some $750,000,000 
a year * • » Sport costs $220,000,000 
a year, the navy, $157,000,000. In this 
land of ‘free trade,’ the year tax on 
tobacco and snuff averages $60,850,000. 
For relief of the poor $76,000,000 Is ex- 
pended annually." Many other, facts, 
Just as startling and thought-compel
ling are given.

Vi
h nfluences. 

catches
Samuel’s brothers Induce their father 
to invest ln certain stocks. The money 
Is lost, the father dies, and Samuel 
sets out for some city to seek Ills 
fortune.

-U • Samuel's experiences are. ; varied, 
mostly harrowing. He gets among the 

U rgcklese rich, the ~ grafters, the
churches supported by rich hypocrite 1 

* —all the time he Is seeking for light 
and trying to understand the reason 
of It all and to find solution for the 

, tnlwery and trouble caused by the 
t> fjefnal chase after money.

■ Naturally under Upton's care lie ends 
up as a socialist—but he is probably 

t-o-still seeking, for we find no revelation

i

Phon

TE
tion and vltallzatlon of the curricu
lum as do those of the outer social 
world in which the men will have most 
to do.

Miss V 
Wolf. 
Yong 
For 
attrac

the

Matter of Adjustment.
There need be no conflict ln the ad

justment of subjects If It Is borne In 
mind that the non-Industrlal subjects 
are ln the curriculum for the purpose 
of Individual development, and that 
the Industrial are there to help to- 
wards making the possessor a self- 
supporting Individual.

the
City,

/ rich
Variety of Teplee.

English home-life Is contrasted with 
American. A chàpter le devoted to 
dlscueeing "Are the English Dull?" 
This premise the author Immediately, 
combats by describing them ar “slow 
and steady," not dull. "Sport” Is of 
such Importance In the life of the 
Englishman as to demand a chapter 
for Itself.

“The Engllsh-lrlsh divorce case”— 
the political relationship of England 
and Ireland! Is viewed thru the lens 
of history down to the present day. 
Some attention Is given to "society.” 
In conclusion Mr. Collier points out 
that America has many things to lefra 
from England, while England may 
profitably take lessons on some matters 
from America.

This book Is one of considerable 
moment and can be read with profil 
by every citizen desirous of being well- 
informed on the Important question* 
of the empire. It Is written ln a very 
readable style; one feels It to N > 
close, -friendly talk by a man of wide 
knowledge and magnetic personality.

Donald G. French.

Under such a system where, per
haps, at least one-fourth of the pu
pil's time Is taken up with Industrial 
(and not more than one-nau) It 
seems to me that we would be devel
oping a more social, efficient and_eelf-

are at pre-E

I see no reason why, under such a 
curriculum, we should not have a 
longer school day,with longer and few
er periods, with more emphasis upon 
how to work and less upon the recita
tion of what has been done. In such 
a school, home work would be abolleh-

:

apasit altogether

But to get any clear conception of the 
beauties of the Rubayalt, to follow the 
flashes of humor and philosophy of Omar, 
the Persian, sometime tent-maker, astro
nomer, thinker, 
read and ponder 
quatrains of Fitzgerald—getting a newer 
and fuller meaning with each re-reading.

Donald G. Fjjrendh.

The Wiles of Weals.
The interest ln the diplomatic games 

of concession-hunters in China may
be pleaded ae an excuse for Putnam

1i
1 one must needs read, re- 

the rich, mellow Books Received.1 JBLISS CARMAN.
The Noted Canadian Poet and Essayist 

Whose Birthday Occurs This Week.
A book qf tales of the south seas, 

entitled, VCumner’s Son,” Is to be pub
lished shortly by Sir Gilbert Parker.

"Lady Merton: Colonl*L’\by Mrs. 
Humphry Ward, Is a Can ad 1 ait story. 
It Is being put out in book form this

,\
1!

of any socialistic plan for the refor- 
• «nation of the world presented in this 
. book. Probably Comrade Upton Is 

A reserving It for a later effort.

< IS
politai
soloist
and
York.
ful re
and
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Our Birthday Book
Bliss Carman, Born .April 15, 1861.

Bliss Carman, producer of mellow 
rhymes, painter of word-pictures of 
Canadian scenery, lover of the 
birds and trees, the flowers and the 
bees; sometime 
creator of New England 
tanlem. Is a New 
from
many years ago to New York.

There he Is actively engaged In 
literary work, editing and 
trlbutlng to various magazines, 
publishing occasionally a volume of 
verse or a book of essays. Whether 
writing prose or poetry he always 
produces something which adds to 
our kinship with nature or gives 
us an appreciation of the poetry of 
life.

symbolist, re- 
Purl- 

Brunewtcker 
Fredericton, transplanted

con-

Stories of Famous 
Masterpieces

1.—The Rubayalt of Omar Kay- 
yam.
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^ h The Realms of Music and Fine Art Editor
Dr. J. D. Logon

■

Editorial People’s Choral Unioi
H. M. Fletcher, Conductor
Mme. Langendorff

Prim* Donna, Metropolitan Opera
William Howland k.
Baritone, Boston Opera, 1 1

Price»: *1.00. 76c, 500 and 26c. I 
Subscription for tickets by post-cud 

to 1*7 Cottingham. Phone N. 119*.

JACK HOWARD
TORONTO’S POPULAR 8IHCINC C0MUMAM 

OPEN FOR ENGAGEMENTS 
Por dates and terms apply

47 BELLEFAIR AVENUE, TORONTO

T. HARLAND FUDGE
SOLO BARITONE

Haa resumed teaching (Italian S«| * 
Canto Method.)
8Und,rd B*nk Chamber* 

165 King Street East.
Long dig tance phone. Beach 1TL M. 1**1

. fSIGNS OF PROGRESS. *
1The well-won place In the hearts of 

the genuine music lovers of Toronto 
which has been gained by the Toronto 
Symphony Orchestra Is a notable 
nyislcal phenomenon. Mr. H. C. Cox,
^bo has by his public ” spirited 

* deavor put the orchestra on a per
manent basis, deserves the slncereet 
gratitude of the music-love*» in the 
city. And Mr. Frank 8. Weisman, 
who has proved himself the most 
competent orchestral conductor In 
Canada, deserves the highest praise 
for bis working out under great dif
ficulties. But while Toronto has 
reached the acme in fine choral music, 
and Is fast on her way to distinction 
In symphonic music, It should be point
ed out that the genuinely musical 
people of Toronto do not give sufficient 
support to what is called Chamber 
Music (trio, quartet and quintet play
ing). The Toronto String Quartet Is 
as fine a body of Instrumentalists as 
exist In any metropolitan city. Jtt 
we have often said editorially, the love 
of chamber music is the surest sign 
of real musical culture. The Toronto 
String Quartet needs better support 
and encouragement than the organiza
tion has so far received from our 
musical citizens. The Brahms Trie, „ 
which has been In existence for only, ■#Iê£<ln
one. season (1909-10), have acquitted The donor who presented me with
themselves notably in choice chamber
music. We hope that while our
citizens will next season loyally “back
up” local choral and orchestral music,
they will also more generously than In
the past patronize the Toronto String
Quartet and The Brahms Trio.

That these latter organizations exist 
and are gaining recognition are signs 
of our progress In musical culture.

We are prone to make a god or idol 
of any great man, and to forget that 
his very greatness was the converse 
side of his humanity. There 
lived a more human 
Chopin. Below are quoted some of his 
“sayings" which reveal several quali
ties of his character and temperament. 
—Editor.

Schubert was to some extent a favo
rite with Chopin. But of him he re
marked, “The sublime la dimmed when 
It is followed by the common or the 
trivial.”

en- never 
creature thanSome rash commentators have 

serted that Strauss’ “Electra" would 
sound as effective played backwards 
aa from the front. That Is quite pos
sible, and the result might prove an 
agreeable surprise to those who try It.

At any rate, the system works beau
tifully In two examples I know. One 
of them, shown In the appended re
production, was given to me In Berlin 
years ago by old Wilhelm Tappert, the 
famous Wagner friend and pamphle
teers

% \ Apropos of Mendelssohn, Chopin told 
Sir Charles Halle that that composer 
"had never written anything better 
than the first Song Without Words.”

According to the foregoing, then, 
Tappert la the forerunner of Richard 
Strauss, whose "Salome" generally has 
been looked upon as affording the first 
authentic example of music written In 
two keys àt the same time. Play or 
sing the Tappert excerpt backwards 
or forward, as you prefer. A «péri
ment even more complicated is the 
second Illustration 
and this carries 
action-folding process

the Haydn curiosity accompanied his 
gift with the following explanation:
presentation'w'Jt'h ^doctor’s"dIploina famoLri” ^T'h *?ld’ ‘‘Thalberg p,ay* 
from the University of Oxford, should y' bVu he .* n,ot my man- He
send to the university a specimen of younger than I, pleases the ladles 
musical learning, he addressed to it a w ry,,muc.tl' make8 Potpourris on La 
sheet of music so composed™ that îîuettt’ play® the f°rte and Plano with 
whether It was read.backward or for- î»nthîda ’ but"ot wlJh.the handi tak«» 
ward, beginning at the top, the bottom, 1»»™ Lfw fh and
or the middle of the page—In short, wear* etude w,th diamonds.
In every possible way—It always pre
sented ah air and a correct accompani
ment.”

MILDRED K. WALKER
ELOCUTIONIOT AND SOPRANO 

Teacher of
VOICE PRODUCTION 

Studio-—30 Lowther Avenue,
Phone, College 3841

V •l
1:'4shown herewith, 

the double-back- 
rearward to The Comte de Perthuts (to whom 

Chopin dedicated his Four Mazurkas, 
Op. 24) once said to him:

"Chopin, how Is It that you, who 
have such .admirable Ideas, do not 
compose an opera?”

"Ah, count," was the answer, “let 
me compose nothing but music for the 
piano. X am not learned enough to I 
compose operas."

Chopin once said to Liszt, "I am not 
at all fit for giving concerts. The 
crowd Intimidates me; Its breath suf
focates me. I feel paralyzed by Its 
curious look, and the unknown faces 
make me dumb."

WANTED: PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPERA

J. P. MeAVAY

;?9-
•9 Id At*.

n
PIANO TUNINGT7iy t**u, - hv- w-y -zV Mmc- ; TIL]

Celebrated Dutch contralto, who will he soloist at next concert Toronto
Symphony Orchestra.

V KOENEN\ *- r. WILKS * CO.
PiSM Tnen sad Otunl V-------«*.

_ Toronto (and any point In Ontario) 
Offiooi 44T Yeas* K (Om College et.> 

TeL If. 4978.
» J. WILKS, Temelier of PUs*

Toronto Coneervetery of K
The sixth concert of the series giv

en by the Toronto Symphony Orches
tra will take place at Massey Hall

theD^„7°'Lpract,ce *he daX of I on Thursday evening, April 21, when
the concert approaches?" Lenz asked Tilly Koenen. the great Dutch con-

tralto, will be the soloist Seldom 
if If ® for me," Chopin has the fame of a singer mounted so

replied. I dislike publicity, but It Is high and spread with such rapidity, 
a PR-rt of my position. I shut myself Without the prestige of a notable op- 
up for a fortnight and play Bach. That eratlc career, Miss Koenen has caught 
is my preparation. I never practice l and held the lnte est of men and wo- 
my own compositions." men of artistic interests, who have

— , ,, —-------  eagerly sought the opportunity of hcar-
Cnopln evidently was fond of his A I Ing her. 

minor Waltz, Op. $4, No. 2, for one day Great Range.
„rjL”t'Teo.a i"ua,£r *tore’ where he Gifted with a voice of remarkable 
observed Stephen Heller, and also range and pliability, this youngest of 
heard him ask for one of his (Chopin’s) the great singer has addto to it ayy 

Mked of Heller which that art and study can offer to make 
0r..tvtm.L£ ,lked best. it a complete Instrument for the per-
, it Ie difficult to say,” replied Heller, (feet exp cession of ;emo*lonst That 
for I like them all; but If I were she has succeeded to a degree almost 

pressed for an answer, I would probab- unbelievable Is attested to by the thou- 
ly say the one In A minor.”

Chopin seemed much pleased on 
hearing this, for he said: “I am glad 
you do. It is my favorite, also."

sands who have heard her marvelous 
voice. Her fortissimos are vobrant 
and contain no hint of effort and 
strain, while the pianissimo passages 
melt away to the vanishing point and 
are as solid and true * they are trans
parent.

TORONTO 
CONSERVATORY 
OF MUSIC

LORA NEWMAN
CONCERT PIANISTE AND 

(Late of Vienna)
Pupil of the world -.renowned 

Lescbetleky. 
ELLIOTT HOUSE. 
Phone M. 177L 

STUDIO, Baafc of Hamilton

music, the meaning of what you call 
accent.” Special Program.

Mise Koenen will sing "Judith's 
Sieges lied," by Van Eyken; “Furi- 
bondo Spira 11 Vento," by Handel, and 
a group of Dutch songs at the next 
concert of the Toronto Symphony Or
chestra. The orchestra numbers will
be Beethoven's "Leonore.” No. 3; I H. M. ROBINSON, Masleal 
Liszt s “Les Preludes" and Wagner’s iy4 Osalngton Are. Phoa* 
•’Tannhausser” overture; with its last- Branch Studio, 1» Hallam street cernas 
ing conflict between sensual- and spirit- Dover court Road, 
ual love, to which the overtu e gives 
vivid expression, the conclusion being 

to majestic triumph for the latter. Sub
scriptions close on April 14. Public 
sale begins at Massey Hall on Tues
day, April 19.

EDWARD FISHER. Mus. Doc. 
Musical Director. (

EXAMINATIONS—Jan. 24th to 
27th.

SPRING TERM opens Tuesday, 
February 1st.
Send for ISO page Year Book.

Cooke; “Accent Ih music Is a certain 
stress laid upon a particular note in 
the same manner as you would lay a 
stress upon a given word for the 
purpose of being better understood. 
Thus, If I were to say, ‘You are an 
A8S,' the accent rests on ass; but if 
I were to say, 'YOU are an ass,’ It 
rests on you. Sir James."

i

/
At a fair price per lesson, a teach

er does not need a great many pupils 
to earn a comfortable Income. He 
can therefore cultivate his pupils In
tensively, as the farmer does who has 
a small acreage. Quality of work Is 
the demand.

If you like to sing, don't do It by 
yourself. Find three others, or ten 
times three others, and get acquaint
ed with good choral works and enjoy 
the stimulus of ensemble work.

Christine Nilsson celebrated the 
fiftieth anniversary of her debut 
singer Feb. 28.

THE APOLLO SCHOOL OF MBflO
Directress. 
Cell. «4M.

THE MIOSES STERNBERG
DAXCIIfG, PHYSICAL CULTURE 1VD 

PKNCIRG
Simpson Hall, 784 Tenge street <

Teachers’ Training Course. Office 
Hem™. 3 to 6 p. m Monday -Wodneedny—

Prospectus on application.

CONSERVATORY SCHOOL OF 
EXPRESSION.

F. H. KIRKPATRICK. Ph. D.. Principal. 
Public Reading, Oratory. Phyaical and Vocal 

Culture, Dramatic Art and Literature,
Special Calendar.

1

Sousa’s Great Rival 
Will Bring Band

Society to Patronize 
Hambourg RecitalDr. Albert-Ham, *

E. JULES BRAZILas a often guilty, when he 
played Chopin’s compositions, of addingVOICE PRODUCTION AND 

SINGING.
Toronto Conservatory et Mimic, or 661 

Jarvis Street.

I THE ENTERTAINER AT TOE PIANO
In his humorous And dramatic 
12 St Joseph Street.

■2 TKnïïm VKÏÏSS
Soothes the listener and makes the 
unreality of the drama seem like truth 
of a precious kind. This Is undoubt
edly the effect that the composer in
tended, and the union of the text and 
Its tonal embodiment becomes more 
evident by repetition.—New York Sun.

f
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Signor Creators, Famous Italian Band 
Master Will Give Two Concerts 

at Massey Hall.
Moat Noted Interpreter of Chepln 

Will Be Heard In Fine Program 
To-morrow Evening at Maeeey Hall 
In Honor of Polish Composer's 
Centennary.

J. RAWSTHÔRNE SLACK
FRENCH IN DIG ANT.

The Société Nationale dee Beaux Arts 
and the Société des Artiste* Français 
have decided not to participate In tho 
Universal Exposition in Rome next year 
because the managers have made s regu
lation prejudicial to the Impressionist 
school.

BARITONE
Concerta, Banqueta, Receptions, Oratorio.

44 Beaconsflold Avenue. - Toronto, Ont
Phone Day or Evening—Parkdale 3314. 7

m I The musical art of the world, as 
known In the modern sense, origin
ated with the Italians. They have^tl- 
ways had the gift for melody amrfrihv-X 
ing rhythm, to which, has Vecnfxk^ 
quently added passionate utterances 

No one in this century has so In
terpreted these qualities as the cele
brated Italian band under the conduc-

The centenary Chopin recital to be 
given to-morrow evening at Massey 
Hall by Mark Hambourg will be un
der the gracious patronage of His 
Excellency the Governor General and 
Countess Grey, and of His Honor the 
Lleut.-Govemor, Hon. J. M. Gibson 
and Lady Gibson. The patrons and 
patronesses comprise music lovers of 
the highest social stations. Mr. Ham
bourg 1» welf known as the finest liv
ing interpreter of the 
pianist and a genuine treat may be 
expected. Following Is the program, 
subject to change by request:

1. Sonata Op: 36, B flat minor. 
Grave Doppio No vim en to-Scherzo. 
Marcia fune6re—Presto.

2. Ballade F minor, No. 4. 
studies: F major, G flat, E major, 
A minor.

Three preludes: A flat, E flat, B 
minor, Valse, A flat; Mazurka, B 
minor; Ballade, A flat.

3. Berceuse; Scherzo, C sharp min
or; Nocturne, B major; Polonaise, A 
flat.

J. H. Cameron, the well-known : 
tertainer and elocutionist, will take a 
limited number of pupils during the 
summer season, commencing April 11.

QUESTION OF ACCENT.

-■en-
1

m GEORGEmat : i 
" . SWEETIn his "Day in Court” (Macmillan’s), 

Francis L. Wellman has many 
Ing anecdotes illustrative of the danger 
of cross-examining certain kinds of 
witnesses. In one case the witness was 
Tom Cooke, the English actor and 
musician, who, "at a trial between 
certain musical publishing houses as to 
the alleged piracy of a popular song, 
was subpoenaed as an expert Avltness 
by one of the parties.” He was cross- 
examined by Sir James Scarlett,- as 
follows:

Sir Jffines: /’’What is a musical
accent?" I

Cooke : "My terms are nine guineas a 
quarter, slr^v (A laugh).

s (rather ruffled): "Never 
mind your terms here; I ask you, what 
Is a musical accent? Can you see it’"

Cooke: “No, Sir James.”
Sir James: “Can you feel it?"
Cooke: “A musician can.” (Great 

laughter).
Sir James (very angry): “Now, pray, 

sir, don’t beat about the bush, but ex
plain to his lordship and the jury, who 
are expected to known nothing about

1
mm 1 _
mmmM
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KATHLEEN L. CAMERON, a.t.c.n. ‘ : The Great New York vocal teacher 

will again teach In Toronto this Wum- 
nwr, class starts May 2nd.

Apply to Mr. Chas. Bark, 660 Film* 
•reton Ave. Phone Coll. 3961.

LINA DRECH8LER ADAMSON.
'Teacher of Piano, Vocal and Theory

i
Member of the Toronto Symphony 

Orchestra and of The Brahms Trio, 
and noted ae Canada’s violin 
virtuoso.

STUDIO: 95 HOMEWOOD AVE. v
great PolishPupils prepared for College, Conserva

tory and University Examinations.

FAREWELL 8EA8OK

MR. MATT GREIGFIFTY VOICE8.
523 - •W- ■"A Hymn of Trust,” Dr. Broome’s 

new work which has been so warmly 
praised by Dr. Vogt and others, will 
be hegrd In Toronto for the first time 
on to-morrow evening at Centennial 
Methodist Church, Dovercourt-road. 
The choir of fifty voices will be under 
the direction of J. E. Middleton. W. 
E. Gladstone Brown, tenor, will be the 
assisting soloist and the orchestra
tion of the work will be indicated by 
the use of organ .and piano. Miss 
Perle Chelew will be at the organ and 
Miss Edith Dickson at the piano.

Four REFINED ENTERTAINER 
Now Booking Engagements, * 

14 Charles St. E.

- r/:-

Phone N. 729,CAST OF CHOPIN’8 HAND 
It is said that Mark Hambourg'* 

hand very closely approaches the Po
lish masters in physical structure.
embellishments of bis 
when both artists were at Nohant, 
Liszt j?layed a piece of Chopin’s with 
which he took undue liberties. Chopin, 
it is said, became impatient, and after 
a while was forced to say to Liszt:

“I beg of you, my dear friend, If you 
de me the honor of playing one of my 
pieces, to play what is written, or play 
something else. It Is only Chopin who 
has the right to alter Chopin."

PLEA8ING DANCE 80NG.

Sir
Pianos to Rent.Teresa Frances wolfe.

Miss Wolfe Is the daughter of Max 
Wolfe, formerly one of the leading 
Yonge-atreet merchants, Toronto. 
For the last two years she has 
attracted considerable attention In 
the musical circles of New York 
City, both ae winner of two Hein
rich Conrled Scholarships, Metro-

Pianos rented, 32 a month and up
ward*. Six months’ rent allowed Is 
case of purchase.own. Once

Nordbeimer Company, limited, 18
King-street East 71FROM MUSICAL COURIER,

Hans Richter once remarked that 
Each wrote -the real music of the fu
ture.

We have had one year of Taft, but 
the position of the American 
remains -unchanged.

The composer selected by Rostand 
to make an opera of “Chantecler" will 
have good reason to crow.

An answer has been found at last 
to the famous line: "What is so rare 

a day in June?" The reply: “a 
work.by d’Indy that has a tune.”

4
OUR FIRST NEJW ISSUE,

“IRIS”
A nice little woodland Intermezzo sod two. 
step, composed 
17 Cents, Mall5 J. Earnest Lawrence.

Anywhere, Inrtudhsfi 
Postage In Canada or U. 81 A.

THE NATIONAL MUSIC GO., the-To. 
romto publishers. 36 Adelaide St, West, 
Toronto, Canada.

SIGNOR CREATORE.THE SALVATION ARMY
OPERATES IN TORONTO

composer
j torshlp of Signor Crestore. The signor 
has for several years created a furore 
in other countries thru the spectacu
lar manner In which he wields the 
baton.

But this Is an age of emotional him, 
manv Th, I. i “id Signor Creator*- sways hie ba-poem bvThH*b?H?h a ton- ,n hla ow« peculiar and hypnoUz-
Emrilehyve™l!.n hv ' ln* power- onIy 10 *et from his thoro-
Mr T E' ^rehblel. iy trained band the finest emotional
Mr. Lautz has given the rather hu- nuances. In the United States they 
mourous nature of the poem very admit that he is greater than Sousa, 
adequate expression In his melody and Creator® and his accomplished band 
accompaniment. The song is In waltz will be heard at Massey Hall on April 
time, and tho It shows all the evidence 18 and 19. The only real rival of Sousa 
of the thoro workmanship that will, • undoubtedly, on these occasions 
characterizes Mr. Lautz’s composition, | draw large audiences.
It Is quite simple In form and would 
form a valuable addition to the reper
toire of any amateur musician.

The Tanz-tled Is published by Leo
pold Schuller, Darmstadt, and In 
Canada by the Whaley, ; Royce Co.,
Toronto.

ï
A German dance songs has been re

ceived from Henry Lautz who Is still 
studying musical composition In Ger-

i|

* as
14 Corps (Mission Stations).

1 Rescue Home.
1 Children's Home.
1 Servants’ Home.

1 Hospital for Women.
1 Hotel for Immigrants.
1 Receiving Home.
1 Salvage Department.
1 Métropole for Men.
1 Labor Bureau..

*4 Department for Tracing Missing Friends and Relatives.

Besides conducting Police Court and Prison Gate work and 

other philanthropic and religious agencies, the whole forming a 
matchless system of religious and social enterprise, which is de

serving of the practical sympathy and support of all classes.
Full particulars concerning all branches given on application

THE CHOPIN PLAYER.

ARTHUR SYMONS.
The sounds torture me: I see 

them In my brain;
They spin a flickering web of 

living threads.
Like butterflies upon the 

beds.
Nets of bright sound. I follow 

them : In vain.
I must not brush the least dust 

from their wings:
They die of a touch ; but I must 

capture them.
Or they wllj turn to a caressing

And lick my soul up with their 
fluttering».

i
;

m !
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GENTLE ART OF CRITICISM. garden

I thought that Sembrich’s voice 
showed signs of wear and tear • • • 
There was too apparent effort In the 
movement of -shoulders and body at

'

gfelaj vocal climaxes, an^J the wonderful trill 
creaked audibly once , or twice.— 
Reginald de Koven, in • New York 
World.

There Is no gainsaying, of course, 
that the soprano’s vocal powers are 
not umat they were a few

MUSIC EPIGRAMS.
Music Is the poor man's Parnassus. 

—Emerson.
Music Is the kev to the female 

heart—Seume.
Music In the highest eence. does 

not need novelty.—Goethe.
Music Is the mediator between the 

spiritual and the sensual life.— 
Beethoven.

Music Is a kind of Inarticulate, 
unfathomable speech, which 
leads us to the edge of the In
finite, and lets us for moments 
gaze Into that.—Thomas Car
lyle.

i r

iiri§38
*

The sounds torture me: I count 
them with my eyes,

I feel them like a thirst between 
my lips;

Is U my body Y>r my soul that 
cries

With little colored mouths of 
sound, and drips 

In these bright drops that turn 
to butterflies, z

Dying delicately at my finger 
tips?

years ago. 
Schumann's "Wldmung," In which the 
middle section, “Du hist die Ruh.1' now 
lies somewhat low for the singer, was 
less satisfying. So were "Melne Liebe 
1st Gruen,” in which Mme. Sembrtch 
by a slip of the tongue happened to 
sing > “Melne Seele 1st Gruen,” and 
Strauss’ “Traum durch die Daem- 
merung,” the true character of which 
she failed to convey,—Max Smith, In 
New York Press.

CLEVER ORGANIZER.>
atpolftan School of Opera, and as 

soloist In Dr. Parkhurst’s Chursh 
and Emmanuel Synagogue, New

sïî.rur"-'
1“'*' “■ h-"- I"

Latest portrait of E. T. Boland, one cj 
Toronto’s youngest progressive b usine», 
men. who Is always In demand for putties 
thru. public functions. Mn Boland we* 
the secretary of the committee which 
made such a great success of the recent 
presentation banquet to the St. Michael1. 
Hockey Team, wirkl's champions Mr 
Boland ts also an ardent supporter <ii 
music and art.
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Melodies Written in Two Keys_ 
ArerNo Musical Novelty

Richard Strauss Preceded by Tappert and Haydn.

BY A CRITIC IN THE “MUSICAL COURIER."
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Sayings of Chopin 
Revealing Humanity

MUSICAL NOTES

ARTHUR BLIGHT
CONCERT BARITONE 
TEACHER OF SINGING 

Vocal Director Ontario Ladles’ College
Studio—Nordheimer », 13 King Street Enet 

’Shone Main 4669

Hermann Gibson Pape 
Lyric Tenur 

Gjnccrt Engagements
Phone Beech 532 2360 Queen E.
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S n4" ■ ■?'9 HOW MANY SPLZDS SHOULD 
CAR HAVE

MST ■ ■Use of Muffler Cutout 
On Modern Motor Car

mmm wmMv.' : .

B■
' A, I*

SBK 18 ill speed and Increased engine speed ‘ ?
and power -output necessary for the 
more arduous travel.

That the power fluctuates with the " J 
engine speed Is proved by the fact that 
our high-powered cars cannot be start-

and smoothly on high geaç -* 
tsreets without a very clever

Every PiThe number of gear changes should 

the engine.
It Is general knowledge that the 

high-speed type of motor as used In 
motor car construction, regardless of 
power, generates but a small percent
age of that power at lew rotative 
speeds, and some variable gearing de
vice Is necessary for a practical and 
economical operation of the car under 
varying road and speed conditions. 
While the ‘•number’’ of gear changes 
should remain constimt for cars Of dif
ferent power, It Is necessary that the 
"ratios" vary, as: High gear In a 60 
h-p. car. 2.6:1; high gear In SO h.p.

4:1; with relative ratios for the 
lower gears of each.

For city streets and the better class 
of country roads the high power car 
can be operated most economically on 
a high gear ratio approximating 2.5:1, 
since the required horse-power is very 
low; but upon encountering some 
of our rough, hilly and mountalnnous 
roads, often containing water 
and "thank-you-mams." shift to a 
lower ratio of drive is necceeeary so 
that we may hav^ the decreased car

’■a
WBtSk

:
tw* * a ISil

dividual whose mentality is of such 
grade that he drives with open cut
out at unsuitable times is to be ex
cused. On the other hand, he Is to be 
unsparingly condemned as one whose 
Inane conduct helps bring motor car 
drivers In general Into undeserved dis
repute, Many good things can be miss
ed, and the muffler cutout Is one of 
them. The makers of some of the best 
cars do not fit them with cutouts; not 
that they are omitted from motives of 
economy, but, as one of them very 
truthfully said: “If there Is no cut
out, It will not be used." Because 
there Is a class who will abuse a pri
vilege, theae makers think It best to 
omit a good feature that should be 
more common.

Cutout (lives Car More Power In 
Time of Need—Vseful for Telling 
How Engine Is Running—Makes 
h Good Alarm.

mu #
■ gently 

on paved
manipulation of the clutch and throt
tle. That the number of gear changes 
In a car regardless of power should not 
be less than three Is often proven by 

of wretched roads in 
e country at certain

cd
■
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The following Interesting article ap--Ws pears In a current number of Motor?
* ‘W:' long stretch^ 

some parts of tn 
or all seasons of the year.

The same car, equipped with a two- 
speed change gear. Is now the excep
tion rather than the rule, which goes 
to show both the designers and the 
public are coming to appreciate the ad
vantages of the three-speed sliding 
gear transmission, because of It» 
greater economy under different road 
and speed conditions.

To sum up. It appears that three- 
gear changes should be the minimum 
number for cars of any power and for 
those who desire the maximum speed 
economy under Ideal road conditions a 
fourth, slightly geared up In the trans
mission case, leans t-> that result.

the
Allowing the engine exhaust to es

cape Into open air Instead of compel
ling It to pass thru the muffler Is com
monly and very properly regarded as 
a n)eans of realizing additional power 
by Relieving the piston of back pres
sure. At times, this Is a desirable 
thing to do, but It Is not the only ad
vantage the cutout offers. The extent

,
'SS!

4:' car.
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:
. ■ [VERY OWNER SHOULD 

UNDERSTNND HIS MB
r:to which a cutout can help an engine 

In time of need varies both with the 
Individual engine and the Individual 
muffler. Mufflers are now made which 
subdue the exhaust noise# to a whis
per; but whether. In so doing, they 
create a considerable back pressure 
is not generally known.

The mistake Is commonly made of 
supposing that back pressure on the 
piston Is the only reason for loss of 
power from a constricted exhaust; It 
Is forgotten, or perhaps the beginner 
does not know, that an Imperfect ex
haust not only prevents a full charge 
from entering the cylinder, but that 
the retained burned gas dilutes what 
mixture does get in. This necessarily, Engineers, gave many reasons why 
results In both a lesser and a slower the uninitiated owner should acquire 
expansion upon combustion, both of , ,h , ^ knowledge of the mit- whlch are, of course, detrimental to at lne out8Ct a Know,e<J*e ot me ma 
the production of power. Whatever chine he Intends to run in order that 
burned gas the compression space nor- unnecessary trouble and expense may 
mally retains must be tolerated, but be avoided. In part he said:

“It does not take many days for .he 
, purchaser of a car to arrive at the 

conclusion that the first cost Is by no 
cutout furnishes a means of menas the only Item of expense. After 

determining whether the muffler has a few spins Into the country he fig- 
become clogged ; this trouble Is more urea that at the end of twelve months 
common than generally supposed, and he will have spent a considerable 
Is one which has proven to be very amount to operate and maintain the 
perplexing. An Imperfect or badly ad-1 car.
justed carbureter leads to the grad if-1 in the course of a few months little 
al accumulation of soot, and thls.bound jadustments, small breakages, due to 
together and to the various Interior neglect, require attention, and rep sir 
parts of the muffler by charred oil. bills begin to time In, and he so ae- 
Impedes the exit of the exhaust and times wonders If he has not been foil- 
te frequently the unsuspected source to enter Into such an expensive 
of missed explosions, loss of power proportion. It certainly does look re 
and undue heating. It Is sometime* an expehsive business, but It is so be- 
qulte difficult If not Impossible 17fj cause of his lack of knowledge, 
termine the cause of the trouble with, .,A larg, percentage of automobiles
the muffler In use. Q1 course, the muf- *„ld to-day. na*- Into the hands of 
(1er can be removed and the car tried purch*sers who know nothing about 
in some locality "her® *h® "f1"* the mechanism of a car or the prln-
not be objectionable, but such » P rfpies upon which It Is constructed,
cedure is most tr°uhlesomc a"du"aat: They receive one or two demonetra-

,7mDlv ™1nu tlons and a trial run and then they
trial at any ̂ Ime by simply pr »s nb h61d of th, whM(i on their own
a pedal and noting results. responsibility. In the case of an

Regulation of Gasoline Feed. owner the excessive. cost of operating
Because of the more audible sound of an automobile Is often the cause of 

an unmuffled exhaust, the gasoline the car passing Into the hands of the 
feed may be kept regulated with great- second-hand dealer, and the Inexper- 
er accuracy and ease ; kept rvgu- jfence and the lack of knowledge on the 
la ted is said, for whlcli^ part of the owner Is the direct cause

... —of a nun,b(.r of unnecessary --c-
ctdents.”

Another Important point Is that a 
knowledge of the working and oper
ation of the car gives the owner a 
check on his chauffeur. There vre

jttstmeut whTch"gives "the_best servlce many pr«Mmd «rivers who will 
», uftninff a run ot mo me niake 101119 h\\%\\X. cnAXiifG in »i»® au 

m»es (trial of fhe exhaust sound justment of the car so that It will ap
te Z dc at Intervals until the engine j pear to the uninitiated man that it .» 
has apparently settled doyn to bust- out of commission. The driver will 
L*®* eveV, after that It does no then lay the car up In the garage for
harm to hear what is has to say oc- a period of two or three days, either 
castonally. for the purpose of running up a heavy

Very often the sound of the muffler repair bill on which he may get a 
evhaust is music to the ears of a lev- commission, or else to give himself a 
or ot the motor car. and many are the pleasant tittle holiday, 
drivers who Indulge themselves In lis- If the chauffeur knows that the 
tenlng to Its melody when driving on owner can operate the car and un-icr- 
an unfrequented road. The rattle of stands to a certain extent Hi m-char. 
machinery Is not to be tolerated by ism, he Is much less liktiy to try an 1 
anyone of a mechanical turn of mind, deceive Mm and he will C04V 1er It to 
unless It Is a case of "what can't he bis own Interest to keep the repair 
cured must be endured"; but the crisp bills down. i-
bark of the motor, Indicating and add
ing to the power, ever varying with 
position and throttle and spark, and 
those changing with grade, road sur- 
faeff. and speed, makes a good and m- 

ractive companion for what might 
tgfrwlse be » lonely journey.

Misuse of Cutout, 
iflmust not be Inferred that the ln-
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ENGLISH AUSTIN TRAVEL CAR.

Inexperience Leads to Many 
Troubles and Large Repair Bills 

That Might 6e Avoided.

overhanging part Is the gallery or The kitchen at the rear is compact 
kitchen. The main saloon contains but Is fully equipped with all neces- 
seats and a folding table for use by sary utensils for the preparation of a 
day, the seats being capable of ex ten- really flrst-clase meal. A large ale 
sion. after the manner of a Pullman hoi stove is used for all cooking, broil- 
berth, to convert them Into beds. A 1 ing and baking, and the uteneiw ar 
party of dx can comfortably dine In arranged In cabinets. The walls 15- 
the saloon, but the sleeping accommo- the kitchen are lined with sheet alum- 
dations are for only two, altho an >x • inum and a folding seat Is provided 
tra bed can be made up on the floor for the comfort of theshef. Two wa.er 
if bo deeired. .The chauffeur and oh^f tanks are located on the roof, the one 
are provided with folding bunks «r- supplying the kitchen and the other a 
ranged upon the root ot the canopy lavatory In the foreward end of the 
over the driver s seat. These latter mgln salbon. A double serving win- 
bunks are made up In the top and bot* j dow Is arranged between the ealovn

and the kitchen.

i AO Idea of the size of this car may 
be gained by comparing He other di
mensions with the size of the wheels, 
which are approximately *4 Inches In 
diameter. The body Is applied to a 
special 40 h. p. chassis and It le ar
ranged as a portable hotel for use in 
extended tours or camping trips.

The body, which Is <*f the fully en
closed type, somewhat after the order 
of a Mmouirine, is divided Into two 
compartments. Of these, the main 
portion Is a combination living, din
ing and sleeping room and the rear

MiTO TRADE VERY SORE 
ON FICTITIOUS DEALERS

: Motor Notes
In a talk to owners of automobiles 

last Friday evening, William J. Foster, 
at the New York School of Automobile

•A 5,.
•r In 1802 Richard Trevithick built a 

carriage which he drove 90 miles
Inv

Probably 
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Private Owners Secure Low Prices 
By Pretending te be in the 

Auto Business.

sound ft siren strain.Some cars 
Some cars loudly toot,

Some cats whistle warnings plain. 
And some moan like a flute—

But others, silent as the grave. 
Sneak up and spread you o'er the

w.
I-tom parts of a trunk.apy accession to this Is closely akin 

to "adding Insult to Injury."
When Muffler Is Clogged.

y The auto dealers In the State# areMOTOR CYCLE RECORDS 
BROKEN *T LOS ANCELES

pave.

It has been announced from Cleve- 
lan that there Is no truth In the rumor 
that the United States Motor Company 
had acquired the Wlnton Motor Car
riage Co.

WRY MRS RUN BETTER NOVEL AUTOMOBILE 
8Y NI6HT THAN BY DAY DISPUTED IN NEW YORK

very sore on private owners who pre
tend to be dealers and thus secure 
wholesale prices’ on cars and acces
sories. The AutomoUbe Trade Journal 
has the following to say about It;

This matter has been brought to <$ur 
attention by a prominent jobber, who 
states that a large number of indivi
dual owners In the territory which 
they cover have had fictitious letter 
heads, envelopes, etc., printed to lead 
people to believe that they are auto
mobile dealers or agents, for the pur-

ceriaï 'locaUtiesf'and* u'^er certain Mens. Robert Loonan. of Paris, U In ..^le^enchSa ** the I ^.^^ett^h^d.^On^

conditions, a marked difference can be New York with a new type Of auto- rebord for 1(K) mlleg on the coliseum ann^rJiU^to^ô Ig'w^pay'a

rcz?rïïLTïï-jl'TZ'ZZZ asrws.'za rSssSCwsraSsZZ artïïh^anr nonnîy The car I. named the S.mp.lcla, and I. ^x^l^XuTe. Zr ^ TT*
but It actually has. This will be of French manufacture, the product noW stands at «2 0« rcco d Is spreading at an alarming rate, and
particularly noticeable In localities 0f Lacoste * Battman, who are plon- Whltt, th ’ ’ t . , | 8°"letbl"g *hoJlM 5?
having a damp climate and where the eers In the Industry. Wh le novel In took all ^4cî>rds to P u L We P
days are warm and the nights are cool, several of Its features, the machine is H DTOved^iim«eJrn 11 .wouW b,t»yery t I l
It will not be noticed In normally cold by no mean! freakish, its essentials ^ the l^e a^foclat Pna/d a
or dry climates. (Thus In the locality being those of the ordinary gasoline „ Lfc ?ftet ni^ : Î*1 " bT af,klng ,* f.Jh 1
whcTf* the writers lives it is notice- mntnmnMi» evt tvn<» <*te work after one of the nastiest to make it a rule when asked for
able in summer, but never in winter). The Slmplieia departs from the av- Of**th? hEfrtrtT1*niïSÏ qu#otatlonM, by new d^eîe,4t0 7nqUïp

The main reason for this is not hard «rage car. however. In the fact that Us b l, I hi , r‘ Xasri a re.ferenc.e from som® L^rin^-.iTln^a
to find. In humid localities the amount transmission s entirely encased In a '\hlla 1’ " . w!’ole,alf or. manufacturing
of moisture or water vapor In the air tightly fitted steel case, permitting a Yh. £2£-d they *cn5>-w'. a .wem~
Is markedly lees at night than in the continuous oil bath for all the moving T. ,at L nlfh bna and,!*a* | b,r ot one of tie liseneUiffms ‘tieo .
day, while this is not so in places hav- parts from the clutch ixick to the rear {jj fro°ntth® rtportlne ‘hc n^in** °^a?! "ai
lng a cold or dry climate. axle and differential. This solid block ÎLÏ,/. JV ZÎÎktl °wn.ere ,wh°

Now let us see what effect the mois- 0f crank case, gear and tubes, form lYfttL*0- ”a, dealer» to the membership^of *
ture in the air has on the action of a a straight line, rendering unnecessary i»<*:gasoline motor. We know that the e universal joint. t2^?5îl^tfth^wî2!^ed5e npt hoodwink other-man ufSctiirers in
gasoline Is mixed with large quantities perhaps the most remarkable feature „. Jï.î h P W th the future
of air and then Introduced Into the 0f the car is the fact that t has no tne runwar-
cylinder. There, after being compress- frame In the ordinary sense of tiie
ed and ignited by an electric spark, word, the body being swung from
It burns. The heat of combustion ex- three points, the two springs in the
pands the gas and so Increases the rear and a ball and socket fitted on
pressure, which drives the piston down the front axle. Lacking a frame the
—all of this, of course, occurring In a body is reinforced, but even with this
minute Interval of time. Now we also a great saving In weight Is effected.
know that water In' all Its forms The car shown by Mons. Loonan In
absorbs much heat. From this we can a demonstration Saturday was driven
easily reason that by Introducing by a ten-twelve horse power Aster
more water vapor Into the cylinder we ; motor, and fitted with a small landau-
would tend to stop the proper com- )et body. With it, Mons. Loonan said,
bustlon of the charge. This t* exactly he had during the week driven from
the case. When we admit moisture Weehawken to the Tuxedo club house
into the cylinder It acts like putting in an hour and forty-five minutes
water on a fire, and tries to ex- : with five person*.
tlnguleh the burning In this case by1 time, considering the low power en- 
absorblng heat from the cyllnderful ; gine,
of gas. But since the quantity of ; By the employment of a double cone 
water vapor Is small relatively to the ! metallic clutch with an equalizer 
total charge In the cylinder. It can ! xprlng the gear changes are effected 
only retard the speed of combustion ; ! with no perceptible noise, and the 
and, since the charge cannot burn as ! machine runs with practically no vl- 
rapidly as before. It follows that the bratlon. The tires now In use on It, I 
motor cannot run a* fast. We know bave covered seven thousand mile*. I 
that the power of a gasollpe motor Is, an(j are *tlll In fair condition. ' 
within certain limits, dependent qn the purposeTnIVs.e thafeHeulsngwllfafrmi I 
speed of the motor, and so a slower purpose of Mon*. Loonan's visit Is to 
motor means let* power. We must exploit the Stmpltcla. not" as a selling, 
also remember that whatever moisture but as a manufacturing proposition, 
is admitted takes the place of pure air; 
hence the more water-vapor In the 
cylinder the less the effective charge 
and the less the power.

It also Is a known fact that the 
moisture already In the air has a 
tendency to Impair the perfect carbu
ret Ion of the air.

In short. It seems to the writer that 
a car will unquestionably run better 
at night, where the humidity Is lees 
at night than _ln the daytime, and that 
the lesser amount,, of water vapor in 
the air at night Is the direct cause ot

The
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Daring Frenchman Lowers Record 
for One Hundred Miles—Some 

Thrilling Incidents.

When the ignition system appears to 
be In perfect order and the carbureter 
ha* been carefully cleaned, the slow
ing up or mts-flring of thé engine may , 
be traced to an Irregular supply of 
gasoline. The carbureter may hold 
enough for starting and running a 
short time, but a sufficient fuel supply 

not always be maintained, or the 
over to

Absence of Water Vapor in Night 
Air Accounts for Improved 

Engine Operation.

French Car Not a Freak but Has 
- Many New Features of 

Design,

VA
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pipe line should be looked 
locate obstructions or leaks.

It is quite often the case that an ott 
lamp on one side of the car, altho It 
will remain lighted while the motor is 
running at a slow «peed, refuses to 
stay lighted when the car is In motion," 
In such cases, notice If the lamp In 
question Is not on the exhaust side of 
the engine and try fastening the lamp 
more securely $o the dash when the 
lamp Is in use, either by a strap or 
piece of stout string. Few people 
realize that there Is more vibration

ill
■f

«.

a }•

?
haps all. carbureters this adjustment 
must be altered from time to time 
to get the best work from the car as ■ 
well as Jo economize fuel. With one 
car well known to the writer, It Is ab
solutely Impossible to even start the 
cold motor with the needle-valve ad
justment

by I
■mThose who .are anxious to get all the| 

speed possible out-»f their cars re-5 
gardless of appearance may tod 

'Slriaple method of reducing windage I 
by raising the running boards a few; 
extra Inches off the ground, thereby I 
saving much depth In both front and 
rear mudguards. There must be some, 
limits to this, and It Is rather needless 
to say that the appearance of the car 
is not greatly Improved.

/
>

•y.

v'g

yParticular attention should Tie given 
to the bonnet after the car has been 
run in a heavy rain, Inasmuch as after 
a long run the bonnet becomes fairly 
hot and If" raindrops are left to dry 
upon It they will stain much more 
than upon the body. The car should 
be washed down at once, or If this 
is not possible, the bonnet should be 
sponged off upon returning and wiped 
dry.

yfhlle the large crowd was yet gasp
ing, In the belief that Whittier was 
mortally hurt, the nervy rider scram
bled to his feet and dashed back to
ward the finish tape, where the re
serve racing machines are kept. With
out so much as pausing to examine 
his Injuries Whittier Jumped Into the 
saddle of another Thor and wa# at It 
again before the crowd actually real
ized what had happened.

à si 
4 » I

Rub In well a little linseed oil, boiled, _
If possible, with a soft rag, until all ■ 
the spots have disappeared, and after- K

oil and '■9 wards remove the superfluous 
polish with a soft doth. mv

&

— .

IMPORTANT
ANNOunœMLNl

DAIRY AUTO.
An automobile milk-cart Is part of 

the equipment of a large dairy situat
ed eight miles from Reading, England. 
The farm is owned and managed by a 
woman, and her staff of helpers con
sists of womeii. Large milk cans were 
designed specially for the auto service.

V1 This Is remarkable
b „ !..v
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SPEEIWELL RECORD;
■L Tours 11,000 Miles Without Any 

Hint of Trouble.
m ■/

“Goodyear Tires” are to 
be made in Canada

A FACTORY is being built at Bowman ville, 
^ Ontario, whpre we are installing machinery such 
as will make possible the production of the same high 
quality tires and other rubber products as are turned oui 
at our Akron, Ohio, plant.

In the meantime, we are importing from our Akron 
factory in order to fill the requirements of the trade 
throughout the Dominion, pending completion of oui 
Canadian plant.

It is intended that "Goodyear” shall ere long mean • 
as much in Canada as it has come to mean in the United 
States, wherb 36 per cent, of the estimated 150,000 new 
automobiles to be manufactured during 1910 will be 

’ with Goodyear Tires.
rite for our helpful book, “How |e Select an 

Auto Tire." Every motorist who has had tire troubles 
should have it.

... M0DIIT 
~ FORD 
4 oyl., 20 h.p., 
f passenger 
Touring Car, 
•'fi.ise.oo,

complete.

The Tire That 
Won't * Come Off

What Is doubtless one of the longest 
overland tours ever attempted with a 
motor car Is that In which a Speedwell 
roadster has completed 11,000 miles 
without hint of trouble or adjustments. 
■While this Is the most extended jour
ney ever undertaken with a Speedwell 
car, the performance of this roadster 
is consistent with the behavior of other 
models In shorter tours. These Invari
ably have been made without delays 
or Inconvenience because of mechani
cal trouble and with a remarkable 
economy of gasoline and oil.

The present tour began at New York 
and led south, with numerous side 
trips, until Birmingham, Ala., was 
reached. From there the car headed 
for Houston, Texas, where It arrived 
a few days ago. It Is now turned 
north and the trip will be ended at the 
Speedwell factory at Dayton, Ohio.

J. E. C. Edsall, assistant sales man
ager of the Speedwell Company, Is 
(^riving the roadster, and has made 
frequent stops to demonstrate the car 
In the territory thru which he has 
passed.

i’
v ■■ I !

& HIGH PPICC0 QUALITY 
IN A LOW PRICED CAR ‘

When a Goodyear Quick Detachable 
Auto Tire is used on the Goodyear 
Universal Rim you have a combina
tion which is absolutely SAFE.

No force which would not wreck the 
wheel can remove the tire from the 
rim. _

'

THE SAFETY OF A FORD CAR it.F
When brakes begin to squeak, try 

flooding the differential case with oil 
and it will be found that much of this 
will find Its way Into the brake drum, 
whereas any attempt to Insert a suffi
cient quantity of oil under the brake 
shell will fall. To avoid drowning the 
brake. Insert the oil In 
quantities, running the car a few yards 
before allowing any more to enter.

!

This has been proved by the sever
est tests Imaginable. We have induced 
dozens of people to purposely skid 
around turns on rough roads with the 
tire In all stages of Inflation, from 
fully pumped up to absolutely "flat."
In the attempt to force it off the rim. 
There were j-ewards in store for the 
man who could succeed. All failed.

The tires invariably stayed on. Yet 
the side strain under such condltl 
was so
amounted to tons.

Yet when the time comes that you 
wish to remove a tire, the detachable 
flange which holds the tire in place 
can be unlocked by loosening one nut 
with an ordinary wrench, when the 
flange can be snapped off with your 
Angers and a screwdriver. No Special 
Tools of any nature are required.

Anyone—no matter how Inexperi
enced—-can remove or replace a Good
year Detachable Auto Tire In 60 sec- , 
onds by the watch when used on the 
Goodyear Universal Rim.

The size of brakes is an important consideration. Lives are 
mercy of the braking possibilities of a car. 
proportioned to the load they must control, the larger the load the larger 
the brakes. The (ôtai braking surface of the Model “T” with its dual sys
tem ©T braking is 6.1 square inches per pound of weight. The average of 
other cars is in the neighborhood of 5 inches. One of die heavier cars in 
thè New York-Seattle Race had to rig up a drag to hold back .on the grades. 
The winning Ford car didn’t have to, for the reasons just given. • As in brakes, 
so in every part of the car, the factor of safety is very high.

■ Other FORD FACTS &s Pertinent as the shove ere given
WW In the 1910 Ford Catalogue. Drop In and get one.

often at the j:

I j
Brakes scientifically designed areX'

moderate la will
record•=$*

I Disconnect the fan by removing the 
fan belt, start the engine and hold a 
smouldering roll of brown paper close 
to each Joint on the pipe In turn. If 
there Is a leak at any one point the 
smoke Avili be noticeably drawn Into 
the Induction pipe at that Joint.

one
severe that it must have 1

i-
1*

demons
M. 207:Before stopping the engine after a 

run. If the clutch pedal Is pressed 
down, and a few drops of oil squirted 
on the leather, the spinning flywheel 
will distribute them around the entire 
surface and the clutch will be found 
to be in much better condition the next 
day.

ip' v A good system of "dodging" the 
rings into the cylinder barrels is to 
place the cranks up and down so that 
one piston Is at Ks highest point while 
the other ts at Its lowest, 
means, the pair of cylinders can be 
dropped straight over the pistons, the 
rings of the upper piston being guided 

Forming part of the breakfast menu " Into the cylinder before those of the 
of the members of the council of the lower piston have to be thought about. 
Royal Zoological Society of Ireland, at
Dublin, recently, were some egg* In touring don't get caught without 
brnnrht by glr Charles Ball from Chin i,, your non-skid chains. They will 
which were laid 40 jeers ago. | save you time and expense.

iped
Wri

equip i
53-59 Adelaide St WestTereito Bruch
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Many Firms Will Install Motor Delivery System in Torontoos
MOTORING NOVELTIES 

USEFUL UNO OTHERWISE
KO PUCE UNIEICHEO 

BY GASOLINE ENGINE
gp AUTOMOBILE IS IN 

ECONOMIC FICTOH
The Commercial Auto VehicleD ÉU The keynote of the great business enterprises that have character

ized the twentieth century- may be summed up in four words, “Keep 
down the cost.” There Is no use spending money in business promo
tion if the cost of productlonl>r operation is going to increase dispro
portionately. ____

Of all the things science has given the modern business man to 
help him reduce his expenses there is nothing that is more efficient 
than the automobile truck. Any firm which requires a method of pri
vate transportation can use the motor-driven vehicle to economic t 
advantage.

The small retailer who employs one horse and a light delivery wa
gon will find that a reasonably priced auto truck will do more work 
in less time, and at a lower cost of maifftenance, than the horse-drawn „ 
vehicle. The same rule applies to firms that use a large number of 
heavy teams And lorries. A three to five ton auto truck will do the 
work of six or seven teams and save time and money. All the big de
partmental stores in the States use the motor truck, and thousands 
of other enterprises are installing them.

Toronto people are not behind; tbêre will be a record number of ” 
motor trucks in use here this summer. There is no doubt that the 
employment of motor transportation adds prestige to a business.. Of | 
two competitors the one that uses the auto truck is bound to forge 
ahead. A motor vehicle hurrying about the city and carrying the name 
of its firm is an advertisement the value of which cannbt be overesti
mated.

ftengine speed 
•sary for the

fjMany Inventors Producing Things 
That May Sell to Auto 

Users,

Every Part of World Explored by 
Men With Auto or 

Motor Boat.

kr31 It’s Invention Has Meant a Time 
Saving to Many Classes—Those 

Who Benefit Directly.

>aies with the 
y the fact that 
knnot be start- 
pn high geaç 

t a very clever 
l-’h and throt- 
1 gear changes 
h'er should not 
Ren proven by 
Itched roads In 
try- at certain

f

!\The U. 8. vice-consul at Bristol, 
Eng., states that a device has been in
vented by which the speed of automo
biles may be automatically held with
in the speed limit, 
slsts of an attachment which throv/g 
the cbntrol clutch when the speed of 
the automobile becomes faster than a 
set limit, and also automatically ap
plies the brake so that the speed is al
most Immediately rettuced just below 
that limit. The braae is then released 
by the driver and the clutch put in 
again.

Among bther articles for dogs, a hi. 
Louis concern is placing on the market 
a dust eye-shield similar in every way 
to the same article wbrn by hum en 
automobile riders. It is held in po
sition on the dog’s nose by straps 
which fasten to the collar.

■Mllll if Ml
rrr. .The gasoline engine and the men 

Who operate it are no respecters of 
tradition. Impenetrable forests and 
waterless deserts have been invaded 
by the motor car. Cities that are sa
cred to the relics of a bygone age have 
answered to the snort of a motor, to 
the honk of a horn.

The following Items afford striking 
instances of the general ubiquity of 
the power-propelled vehicle.

This- world le rapidly attaining per
fection; approaching the millennium 
thru high efficiency in action, ease in 
occupation and complete enjoyment of] 
acquisition. The automobile has given 
us a longer, faster ride in this direc
tion than any otjier Invention of our 
time. To the question, "What is the 
economic value of the automobile in. 
the world’s work?*’ the best answer i( 
another, "What occupations can be 
benefited by the introduction of higher 
speed In locomotion?"

Occupations Benefited 
The occupations which are directly 

benefited by the Inventions and use of 
the automobile are, first, those voca
tions where greater facility and speed 
in traveling will Increase the amount 
of work accomplished. Representa
tives of this class are physicians, civil 
engineers and salesmen who travel 
about in doing their work. The second 
class who are benefited are those 
whose vocations do not require travel
ing, but who use the automobile for 
recreation, sight-seeing and pleasure. 
The third class receive benefits not so 
much from the automobile per se as 
from the stimulus in manufacturing 
and trade which the construction of 
automobiles has created.- •

The most apparent benefit to the 
first class is the greater speed of the 
automobile as compared with the 
horse-drawn vehicle previously used. 
In the case of the physicians the dif
ference In the time consumed in get- 
tihg to the patient may mean the dif
ference between life and death. In 
addition the greater endurance of the 
vehicle, rendering It capable of cover
ing many times the mileage of the 
horse, and more economical, all tend to 
increase the efficiency in the vocation 
to which Its use is applied.

Of Valu» to Contractors. 
Perhaps to no class is the automo

bile of more value than to civil 
engineers and construction firms, who 
are enabled to widely extend their 

This is the season of the year when ec°Pc of operations. A superintendent 
thç automoblllst begins to tinker with !?„ ov,*rÜe the work of two
hiS car, or sends It to a repair shop struction at the same^hfuSwu °f 
or to the factory for overhauling. The travel speedily betWçeirthmnT 
first summery day Is, for the city man, , Mo^e than any other benefit 
an invitation to the country. Two or «

three warm days in auccession arouse fact that it doubles and trebles the 
an irresistible longing for #a run thru usefulness of the user; the physician,
the awakening world of nature. Spring “oiï-iïiTtte'tiïiï. toïï K'C 

Is here, more welcome than ever to the many hours in the day. As the “pos- 
man who uses his car solely foi ability of accomplishment” is one of
Pleasure, and he wants to place It in savlngTh^^fh dly. whim"! uRL 

running shape at the first opportunity, plied by the months and years. Is the 
More Winter Driving. equivalent In work done to adding

Putting a car away for the winter Is yea™ toAa„ 7^o^re Vehicle, 
not as common a practice in these The second class is mostly composed 
days as formerly. Barely a week °f people to whom the automobile is 
passes without affording at least one "f* ? necessity—that Is, they did not 

- „ „ ... require the automobile for the sake ofopportunity for a pleasant ride thru economy and utility, but rather Mqul?- 
the city and suburbs. A great many ed the' automobile for'pleasure, recrea- 
owners have kept their machines In tion and sightseeing. This class be- 
commleslon practically thruout the came the first purchaser of automo- 
winter and have benefited by their biles, and commenced using them long 
Jaunts thru the clear, bracing air of before the machine was perfected. In 
the cold months. But winter use dlf- the early days, when a fifty mile run 
fers from the absolute ,Joy of spring without stopping was a ten day 
touring.’ Instead of the twenty-five wonder, and while the running of the 
mile whirl of last week the average c®r was intermittent, troublesome and 
owner Is thinking now of the all day unreliable, they bought cars for the 
or two or three days’ run that will enjoyment of riding, for the pleasure 
mark hie Introduction to the new ln it while It would go. They laughed 
touring season. and regarded It only as an adventure

The old-timer has his first run laid when a spark plug went wrong, when 
out 1» hls mind. He knows what lies driving chain broke or motor stopped, 
in all directions away from the cityv They have come Into their own now 
where the roads should be good Just whatever they desire, either comfort 
now, the time hls favorite road house ■Peed or reliability, they can be satisfi- 
opens in this or that locality. In fancy ed- Cars are built which ride more 
he has enjoyed that first run many comfortably than any carriage. Some 
times while waiting for winter to cars will travel faster than a mile a 
loosen its grip. Even the man who minutd*t5ne car has run ten thousand 
started in only last year has fixed on ™l,e8 without stopping the motor 
the direction that he will take to-day Either of a score of cars will meet all 
or next Sunday, or whenever the ln- requirements of durability, flexibility 
Ital opportunity offers for an extended and reliability. \
jaunt.
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VThe first automobile Journey Into the 
heart of the Sahara Desert has just 
been accomplished by a Chicago party. 
Their course was south to the Biskra 
oasis, where they -found 100,000 date 
palms growing, and thence 150 miles 
to the heart of the desert. During 
the trip they were forced to carry 
strips of matting, each 30 ft. In length, 
to be stretched over soft sand before 
the machine.

The auto, so far Into the desert, cre
sted great curiosity, several Arab 
bands meeting and following it for 
some time and all displaying the de
light of a child with a new toy. , 

Invades Ancient Venice- 
Probably the two most written about

/
1rs' that three- 

the minimum 
power and for 

laxlmmti speed 
Id conditions a 
[0. In the trana- 
(hat result.

4 An extra heavy day’s business oe_several orders from outlying 
points will throw the delivery system of the small retailer with the 
horse-drawn vehicle completely out of order; but, on the other hand, ! . 
if "he employs a motor wagon, a longer trip or a greater number of 
calls means only that he must utilize a little more of the power or a 
little more of the speed of which the motor vehicle has such a plenti
ful supply.

The problem of the operator for such a delivery wagon is easily 
solved. Designers of motor trucks have achieved such a simplicity In 
operation and so much reliability that an ordinarily intelligent boy or 
man can become an efficient motor driver after a few days’ training.

Every business man ln Toronto who at the present time uses the 
horse-drawn vehicle to any extent should make a close study of the ad
vantages offered in the employment of the modern commercial motor.

[I
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A rubber tire for automobiles that Is 

not solid ae usually understood In the 
auto world, altho the material 
tends right thru, has been placed on 
the market In England. The Interior 
1» a core, made along the lines of a 
gblf ball. To «make the core a sheet 

pure Para rubber is slightly 
vehicles in Europe, ln both poetry and *tretched, sideways and lengthwise, 
prose, are, or were in one Instance at a7d rolled UP a» close as possible un
least. the hansom cabs of London and ot sufficient size to fill the cover, 
the gondolas of Venice. The former 11 I® then vulcanized In an Ingenious 
have already been mown down before manner, and the ends simultaneously 
the onslaughts of the motor cab, and Joined, the result being a complete 
the latter are now threatened by the ring of Rubber retaining the highly 
motor boat. desirable Characteristic of resiliency.

The Venetian gondoliers hav-e pro- The cover is made from the usual In- 
tested, and the socialists have appeal- gredlents employed In tire manufac- 
ed to the municipal council to prohlb- turc, but has no canvas or fabric In 
It motor boats on the famous canals, the tread or side walls, only suffl- 
but ln vain. The presiding officer on cient being provided In the two bead- 
that city has decided that It is time, ed edges to give lateral strength The 
to deprive the gondoliers of their mon- pure rubber core is then secured In- 
opoly In the Interest of progress, and 
the motor boat Is rapidly gaining a 
footing.

otes cx-
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IN TROUBLE.

Motorist (who has over-lubricated at wayside inn)—’Ish confounded 
car sheemsjdevilish stiff to start.

tihirk built a 
drove 90 miles of

INGENIOUS CAMERA 
TIMES FAST AUTOCOLLIDINE ENERGY 

OF FUST AUTOMOBILES
AEROPLANE LANDING.n strain. AUTOMOBILISTS HOE 

- READY FOB TOURING
United States Motor Co. Will Have 

One on New York Building, 
ment leaned to-day by President Ben
jamin Briscoe of the United States 
Motor Company, $06 Fifth-avenue, 
New York, the big motor car organiza
tion that recently purchased the Ticbe- 
nor-Orade Building situated on West 
(1st St„ between Broadway and 
Central Park West, New York.

Plans are now being formulated by 
architects whereby the landing will be 
erected on the. root ot the Tichenor- 
Grande Building. Actual work on the 
landing will be started about July 1 
and will be finished by early fail.

President Briscoe recently returned 
from the west where he had conver
sations with prominent aerial naviga
tors, who became enthusiastic over 
the proposition. After the completion 
of the landing, it is President Briscoe’s 
Intention to have It officially opened 
with a flight by Wilbur Wright in hie 
aeroplane.

WHen Interviewed Î to-day President 
Briscoe refused to state whether or 
not the United States Motor Company 
will take up the manufacture ot aero
planes and other air vessels ln con
junction with the many motor car 
enterprises with which the United 
States Motor Company is lndentifled.

nlnga plain, 
a flute— 
ie grave, 
i you o'er the Snap-Shot Makes Convincing 

Proof Against Automobile 
Speeders.

Startling Figures as to Force of 
Motor Speeding-et Sixty Miles 

Per Hour.

fed from Cleve- 
kh in the rumor 
Motor Company 
Ion Motor Car-

Old-Timer and Novice Alike Wel
come Advent of Spring—Dealers 

Enjoy Increased Business.
The most up-to-date method of tim

ing and convicting automobile speed
ers is by means of an Ingenious cam
era adopted by the Boston police. The 
camera. Invented by a Boston phy
sician, takes two pictures of the speed
ing automobile, one picture approxi
mately a second after the first.

From a simple law of physics

side the cover by a method akin to 
vulcanizing, so that core and cover 
are practically one. An automobile Is a self-propelled 

comparable
item appears to 
I the carbureter 
med. the slow- 
the engine may 
;ular supply of 
eter may hold 
and running a 
jent fuel supply 
retained, or the 
coked over to

projectile and as such 
with a shell fired from a twelve-inchAn automatic signal-blowing device 

that Is sounded with the foot ln the 
same way the motorman of a street 
car sounds hls bell, and to which can 
be attached either an auto horn or a 
whistle, has been placed on the mar
ket. It consists of a box under the 
floor of the automobHe ln which air I» 
compressed by striking a brass plung
er with the foot. The air thus com
pressed Is driven through a tube to 
the horn or whistle, and the result-is 
a clear, strong blast.

VANDERBILDT RACE.
gun. If a shell, whistling thru the air 
at a speed of some thousand feet a se
cond, is suddenly stopped, some dispo
sition must be made of its energy. 
Exactly the sable assertion applies to 

the moving automobile.
What the striking or colliding energy 

of an automobile means has been been 
made the subject of an Interesting en
quiry by Dr. William F. Durand of 
Leland Stanford University. The en
ergy of a two'thousand two hundred 
pound automobile, at sixty miles an 
hour, suddenly stopped, would serve 
to rupture some thirty bars of steel, 
one inch square and a foot long. 
The same energy Is enough to shear 
five hundred th 
bolts, or two hundred and sixty one- 
inch steel, rivets.

A comparison with the projectile of a 
modem rifle proves even more telling
ly the collision possibilities of a high- 
powered car. The two thousand two 
hundred pound automobile whose steel
shearing ability has Just been consid
ered, has about twenty-five per cent, 
more energy, when traveling at sixty 
miles an hour, than the twelve-çound 
projectile of a three-Inch field-piece 
with a striking velocity of one thou
sand 
a car
a tangled mass of iron and steel and 
splintered wood.

con- 
he canWill Be Held on Long Inland, Morn- 

» Ing of Oct., 1st. con- 9STO/-
eming the relation between the size of 
Image and object to the d Islande of 
image and object from the lensT^die 

distance of the automobile 
camera at each 
calculated.

It was announced yesterday by the 
Motor Cups Holding Company that 
the sixth annual race for the Vander
bilt Cup would be held over the Motor 
Parkway and Long Island roads (the 
same that were used last year) on 

I: October 1, starting at 9 a. m. The cars 
? are to race twenty-two times around 

a 12.64-mile circuit, or 278.08 miles, and 
1 in addition to the Vanderbilt Cup a 
•' bronze plaque, made by Tiffany, and- 

$201)0 in cash will be awarded to the 
winner.

T*-
- ase that an oil 
he car, altho It 
lie the motor is 
iced, refuses to 
ar Is In motion F*- 
If the lamp in 
exhaust side of 
toning the lamp 
dash when the 
by a strap or 

l. Few people 
more vibration 

>f the cylinders i

from the j> 
exposure is readily 

In the computation, the 
wheel tread of the machine, usually 
the 66-In. standard, is regarded as the 
true size of the object, and the size of 
the Image Is measured directly from 
the photograph by means of a steel 
3eale divided into hundredths of an 
Inch. The distance of the Image from 
the lens is the same as that of the 
plate from the opening.

The pointer of a chronometer is 
shown at each exposure on a dial, and 
Indicates the time between exposures 
to one-thirtieth of -a second. The 
mechanism is situated directly In front 
of the plate holder. Having found the 
distance and the tlmç, the velocity Is 
determined. It being readily figured 
out to within a fraction of a mile per 
hour.

All the officer with the camera 1ms 
to do Is to step either behind or In 
front of the speeding auto, point the 
camera, and press a lever. All the 
other operations are accomplished me-, 
chanically, the camera not only indi
cating the speed of the automobile, 
but showing Its number, and Its occu
pants as weH.

Every motorist knows that the oil 
side lamps are useless from the- driv
er's point of view. They are all vey 
well for use between daylight and 
dark or for town work, but for country 
tunning a pair of powerful head 
lamps is a necessity.
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7?', HERE IS PARAOTICAL 
ILLUSTRATION OF THE 

POWER OF THE RUSSELL “30”

> V;
£ IB *1

'rseed oil, boiled, 
t rag, until all 
surfed, and after- 
srfluous oil and

feet a second. That explains why 
uAally emerges from a collision

NE of the stlffest hills ln Southern Ontario is on Bloor- 
street, west of High Park. Not only is it steep and 
long, but from bottom to top it is covered with loose 

sand, into which the wheels sink some ten or twelve Inches.
oHi ;mmmm

mmâmT. - AThis hill offers an exceptional test to an automobile, 
and the illustration shows a regular stock model Russell 
“30” taking it. From a "standing start” in deep sand, and 
immediately at the point where the heavy grade begins, the 
car plowed Its way upward without a moment's faltering, 
and arrived at the top going fast.

;y ■
Provides Employment.

Of the third-class, those who have > • 
been directly benefited are the arti
sans, mechanics, merchants and others 
engaged in th manufeture

Joys For New Owner.
But the real pleasures of anticipa

tion are enjoyed by the new owner, 
the man to whom the world outside 
has been seen only from the window 
of the railroad train. To him all roads 
must be good roads, every wayside a 
place where a feast may be obtained. 
The city Is full of new owners this 
spring, more so than ever before. Each 
one’s car Is the best; In all things 
relating to the machine and its use he 
is an optimist of the first water.

For the novice, of course, there are 
bound to be disllluslonments. While 
there Is a peculiar delight ln the feel
ing that all that lies beyond Is new 
and mysterious, he loses something in 
comparison with • the experienced 
tourist, who can select the best roads 
and the most satisfying places to stop. 
Especially will this be the case while 
the highways are throwing off the 
effects of winter. Some roads are good 
roads all the time; most roads are good 
part of the time. The veteran auto
moblllst Is more fortunate at this time 
in knowing where the best conditions 
exist.

Among the dealers, as a result of the 
recent fine weather, ■ business is more 
brisk than at any time since the show- 
season. Deliveries are being made dally 

seen. Xo one who considers the -I i ot cara that were ordered earlier In
■ i the year, and sales have been
■ | numerous ln the last week

_____ ;_________________________ | j All signs point to the dilatory buyer
being compelled ln the near future to 
wait forvweeks his turn for delivery-, 
thus losing much of the finest season 
of theAear. •

It is service like this which proves what the Russell 
“30“ can do. It is power like this which makes a Russell 
owner so sure of hls engine that the pleasure of driving Is 
never spoiled by anxiety — he always knows that his car 
will carry him through—knows that he need not plan hls 
trips with an eye to “easy roads.” The Russell ”30” is 
made first of all for service—and It gives it.

. ,,, and sale
or automobiles and* accessories. More 
than two hundred and fifty thousand 
men acquire their living In the .. 
facture and sale of automobiles 
accessories.I manu-

and
The tremendous demand 

for the cars, coupled with the pro
gressiveness of the manufacture, have 
caused them to engage the most skill
ed help and the fastest producing, 
capable and efficient workmen, and In 
many cases to pay wages ln excess of 
the current rates as a bonus to induce 
Increased production.

m But the power of the Russell “30” Is only one good 
feature, important as it Is. With this splendid power plant 
Is comfort and style such as many a car costing much more 
falls to give.

• 7

re to , The same de-
mand that has been applied to men 

■has been applied to machines and 
tools of every kind and description 
which have come to be used In 
automobile industry.
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HUPP GG1W PAN Y GROWS

“30”
FULLY
EQUIPPED

Will Send Factory Representative to 
Europe to Establish Agencies.

Two events which signify expanding 
business have occurred within the 
Hupp Motor Car Company, of Detroit, 
Mich., wiahjn the last weefcf'one being 
an Increase in the capital stock and 
the other the decision to send to Eur
ope a factqry representative to estab
lish agencies In continental centers.

This Increase in the capital stock of 
the company Is the second that has 
been made since Its Incorporation a 
little more than a year ago. When 
the company was formed the capital 
was $25,000. This was augmented to 
$50,000, and the recent expansion car
ries it ;to $250,000, all of which is paid

$2,350
Is without question the most remarkable value the market has ever 
record It is making can lose sight of the fact that here is an automobile that is a wonder. very 

or two.
SPECIFICATIONS :
fur,-Inch whwl Inter. :t4-tn<-h wheels, shaft drivel selective transmission, metal to metal 
Xlutvlii flonlluK type of rear xle, ete-i choice of four different bodies, live-nassenger tour- 

I insr, toy tonneau, snrrry nn special runs bout.

Thy country roads around the city 
are getting into good shape—for York 
County roads.

Do not do yourself the injustice of deciding on any make of cay without first having this 
fienionstraled to you. We are glad to take you and your frtends out in the car and SHOW you. Teleoh 

and in-range for this demonstration.
car
one

In.
Taking advantage of the two big 

expositions which are to be held dur
ing the summer at Brussels,and Ber
lin, the company has practically de
cided to send C. H. Dunlap, now as
sistant sales manager, to these 
Mbit the Hupmobtle. Mr. Dunlap will 
also visit the principal European capi
tals in which It is the company’s in
tention to establish selling agencies.

The Hupmoblle already has become
the

Canada Cycle & Motor Co., Limited
MAKERS OF HIGH-GRADE AUTOMOBILES.

1 (^RICHMOND STREET-
Main Offices and Works, West Toronto.

Vancouver, .Melbourne. Ausf.

gS»

Select an 
tire troubles

I

to ex-

LIMITED Branches, Toronto, Hamilton, Montreal, Winnipeg, Cali iry, ' 1well established ln several 
European countries; and a consider
able export business Is building up.
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Harbingers of SpringSociety at the Capital *Society at St. Thomas^ “THE LILY” ^
s?*;

tonic and an impiration to every 
woman to look to her Per*?"f1 
pea ranee, and particularly that vary 
conspicuous and important part 01 
her appearance—her hair.

WhaAn engagement which was annqpn- j 
ced recently la that of Mias Edith , 
Spier, youngest daughter of Mr. and j 
Mrs. Robert Spier, of Lindsay, to Mr. \ 
j. a. Clark Macpherson, of the Bank 1 
of Montreal,- Ottawa, son of Lieut.- J 
Col. and Mrs. Pennington Macpherson. j 
The marriage will take place early m 

In.the Capital j

ST. THOMAS, Ont., April Mies
Laurier Colter, daughter of Judge and 
Mrs. Colter, accompanied by her aunt 
and uncle. Mr. and Mrs. Baxter of Los 
Angeles. California, will sail from New 
York on the 14th of April for Europe, to 
remain until the autumn.

Mrs. J. D. Hood, Wellington-street, en
tertained charmingly at the tea-hour on 
Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. W. W. Olmstead, Southwlck-street, 
gave a small dinner party on Thursday 
evening. Covers were laid for twelve, 
and the table decorations of pink and 
yellow tulips were very effective, 
guests Included Judge and Mrs. Colter, 
Judge and Mrs. Brmatlnger, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. Glenn, Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Holtby, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Anderson.

Mrs. F. O. Lawrence was the charming 
hostess of a very enjoyable bridge on 
Friday evening.

Miss Ethel Tate, who has been visiting 
Mrs. Earle M. Chadwick In Toronto, has 
returned home.

Among those from town who are In 
Toronto taking part In the Governor- 
General’s Musical Competlon arc: Miss 
Florence St. Thomas Smith, Miss Rea 
Gooding and Master Douglas Fctherson. 
They are first violinsts In the London 
Symphony Orchestra-, dirtied by Maurice 
Powrte and Miss Gooding and Maurice 
Fetherson will afso compete for the 
violin solo prize.

Mrs. (Senator) Wilson, who has been 
spending the past six weeks at Old Point 
Comfort, West Virginia, and at Wash
ington, D. C„ has returned home.

The St. Thomas Operatic Society gave 
two performances of "The Mikado” on 
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings at the 
Grand Opera House this week and were 
greeted with large and fashionable au- 

on bothr occasions. The or
chestra, led by Maurice Pawrie of London, 
also comprised all local talent and did 
exceptionally clever work. "The Mikado" 
was directed by Mr. John Allen, organist 
of Knox Presbyterian Church; fend he was 
congratulated- at the close of the Wednes
day evening performance by several 
prominent citizens. Dr. James H. Coyne, 
who Is the president of the St. Thomas 
Operatic Society, assisted by Mrs. Coyne, 
gave a reception at his residence, Met- 
calfe-street, on Wednesday evening, to 
the participants In "The Mikado” cast 
which Included about ISO of the musical 
people of the city.

Miss Pauline Smith, who has been visit
ing her sister, .Mrs. Morley, In Chicago for 
several weeks, has returned home.

Among those from town who were In 
London at the opening of the Tuberculosis 
Sanltorium. and Made-ln-London Exhibi
tion on Tuesday, were: Mayor Frederick 
Guest, Mrs. Guest. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Heard-, Mr. and Mr». F. A. Fessant and 
others.

A <5\e%> c-Adaptation From the French 
> that cMeets Great Success >

ri■*.

N<tj
1- 1
:
V I(1 By LOUIS V. DeFOE»
4 Making tbe 

Hair Beautiful
-

‘3r »Ü June. Miss Spier was 
attending the wedding of Miss Mild
red Macpherson to Mr. Stuart vYotber- 
spoon, of Montreal, and was, during 
her stay in town, me guest of Col, and
Mrs. Macpherson.

St. Barnabas Church was the scene 
Monday, the

the tarnished family escutcheon by a 
match with the daughter of a rich 
bourgeois cotton manufacturer. The 
wedding day has been set. At the 
prospect the impecunious old count 
has momentarily forgotten his flirta
tions and his Parts clubs. But a sud
den hitch In the program occurs. Ru
mors of Chrlstlane’s scandal reach 
the ears of Plock, the rich bourgeois, 
and he peremptorily calls off the 
match.

The plav which, up (o this point, has 
been mainly explanatory, now begins 
to emit dramatic sparks. The copnt 
at first refuses to suspect Christiane. 
His family pride only is assailed. 
But Maximilien, an unconscionable 
cad.1 /:redits the scandalous story and 
persuades his father to lend his ear. 
Ohrltslane Is summoned and cross- 
questioned. She denies everything, of 
course, but her manner belles her 
words.

XOw approaches the crucial scene. 
By a clever ruse Arnaud Is lurpd In 
the chateau. The pair are charged 
with their clandestine relationship. 
Roth

Altho French in theme, the work 
' • of two talented Parisians. M. Pierre 
! Wolff and M. Gaston Leroux, "The 

Lllifr," in Its American adaptation, Is a 
new illustration of the magic of Mr. 
Darld Belasco. What that wizard
like, stage manager once did for "Zaza" 
he Jies again accomplished In the new 
play. Human as "The Lily" was when 
U came to his hand, he has made it 
still more human. The success of. the 
Sluyvesant theatre will continue, for 
Mr. Belasco has again divined the 
public taste and met It with a drama 
of universal appeal.

i' “The Lily" has still further artistic 
significance. The permanent company 
which Mr. Belasco ha» Introduced by 
Its performance was organized to chal- 

f lenge, on its own ground, the stock 
j- company at the New Theatre, which 
-, has announced Its Intention of estab- 
, llslilng a new standard of acting for 

the native stage. With Miss Nance 
O’hfetl and Mr. Charles Cartwright at 

. their head, the Stuyveeant players 
{. need not fear the half-alien company 
f at "the endowed theatre. One perfor- 
- mance was sufficient to disclose that 

the)- are the most evenly balanced 
t • company In New York. 
r; "The Lily” is a protest against the 

social Ideals of the old regime In 
. France, which walls the unmarried girl 
’ away from the outside world and sub

ordinates her choice of a -husband to 
her parents’ wishes or whims. This 
Is the real thesis of the play. It bears 

j only slight application to the life. 
. around us. but it forces Its slgnifl- 
■ tance upon us by Its sheer human ap-
l peal. , . .
* In the chateau of the Impoverished. 
\ dissolute and autocrat Comte de
* Malgny live his two daughters, Odette 
; and Christiane. At 35 Odette Is a wan.
* forlorn, world - weary spinster. Once 
‘ she loved, but not according to her 
"1 father's choice, and In compliance 
-Ï with his wishes, she put away her 
it dream of happiness. Hiding her sor-

row, she grew old before her time, 
and when the play opens she Is the 
passive mistress of her father's gloomy 

''i home.
S Christiane is 10 years younger than 
X Odette, and In the flush of romantic 

girlhood. During her rambles she has 
met an artist, Georges Arnaud, who 

j has set up a studio In a ruined abbey 
- near by. Arnaud is the victim of an 
j unhappy marriage and has been long 
s separated from a wife who will not 

but Christiane finds In 
The Infatuation grows.
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* v»0 Is the constant effort and sue-, 
cessful past history of the PLMBKR 
STORE. The world's markets are 
scoured for the choicest hair and It 
Is fashioned Into particular styles 
Canadian women approve, by artistic 
fingers, guided by tne master hand 
of the designer and adapter. Hair
dressing Is not a set process here 
but a study of Individual require-, 
mente. And hair aids In tonics, 
washes, combs and ornaments are 
the best In the land. .

Advice give#! privately about hair 
and scalp gratis. Phone for ap
pointments.

The

Ml
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I* of a pretty wedding on 
4th April, when Mies Dorothy Marion , 
Schrelber, youngest daughter of trilJ 
late Dr. James Fletcher of the Experi
mental farm, and Mrs. Fletcher, be
came the bridé of Mr. RichardcStgavt 
Lake of Grenfell, Saak., member of 
parliament for the District of Qu’Ap
pelle. son of the late Col. Percy Lake 
of Quebec, and brother of™General sir 
Percy Lake of Ottawa. The pretty 
church was beautifully decorated with 
quantities of white lillacs and ferns, 
palms, etc., and was well filled with a j 
throng of Interested spectators, the , 
guests being limited to the relatives of 
both families. His Grace the Arch
bishop of Ottawa officiated, assisted 
by the Rector, Rev. Rlvlngton Jones. 
The bridal party was preceded up the 

* aisle by the white-robed choir, follow
ed by four little flower girls, the Miss
es Margaret Lambe and Eva Lewis, 
cousins of the bride; Miss Claire Bel- 
son, niece of the groom, and Miss Dor
othy Fortier. All were daintily gown
ed In swiss embroidered muslin and 

pale blue sashes and large hats 
of blue chiffon and carried baskets of 
pink and white sweet peas. Miss 
Mary Davies, the maid of honor, was 
extremely pretty in pale blue French 
organdie, and her hat was particular
ly becoming being of black tulle trim
med with lillacs and pink roses. She 
carried a shower bouuet of pink roses 
and wore the gift of the groom, a pearl 
and aquamarine pendant, the flower 
girls also wearing pretty little gifts of 
pearl pendants. The bride, who is a 
tall graceful brunette, came in with 
her grandfather, Mr. Colltngwood 
Schrelber, C. M. G.. and wore a very 
effective bridal costume of soft ivory 
satin fashioned simply in princess ef
fect, the yoke and sleeves being of cm.

The long veil was 
gracefully arranged and held in place 
by a small ehaplet or orange blossoms. 
Her only ornament was the groom’s 
gift, a necklet of pearls and acqua- 
marines. A shower bouquet of ltlies- 
of-the-valley put the finishing touch 
to a most attractive costume. Mr. 
Claude Macdonnell, M. P., of Toronto, 
was best man. A reception at "Elms- 
letgh", the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Colltngwood Schrelber, In Argyle-ave- 
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offer plausible explanations. _______

Both deny. Yet, step by step, and faiences 
with cunning theatrical craft, the ug
ly truth In brought out. Driven to bay 
at length, Christiane defiantly makes 
the admission. Her disclosure raises 
a tempest. Heedless of' the wise coun
sel of his philosophical friend, Huzar, 
and listening only to the urging of his 
whining son. the count, In furious 
rage, raises his hand against the 
shrinking young girl.

At this point the pale Odette, who 
has timorously been hanging In tbe 
background, enters the fray. All the 
pent-up resentment of her unhappy, 
lonely life Is suddenly let loose. Life 
and love shall not be denied Christiane, 
as In her case. Bitterly she places the 
responsibility for her sister’s fall 
where It belongs, and defends the 
ytung girl’s action. It Is the cry of 
a woman cruelly defrauded of her 
right to love, and a plea for wifehood 

her time, and motherhood.
Compared with this remarkable 

scene the remainder of the play, tense 
as it Is, becomes almost insignificant.
Its fine effect is due no less to its in
tense human appeal than to the per
fect art of Its delivery. Night after 
night It sweeps the audience off Its 
feet and proclaims Miss O'Neil an 
actress of splendid emotional power.

The upshot of the play Is that the 
old count retires In virtuous Indigna
tion to his Paris club, while Odette 
and Christiane continue to occupy the 
crumbling chateau wfhtch he has made 
their prison. Thus does Mr. Belasco 
hoodwink our Inherited Puritanism.— 

Maximilien, Ik about to reglld Red Book Magazine.___________________ _
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' Sodas and nil 
unex-

Ice Cream 
Fountain Drinks are 
celled for Purity. Quality and

wore

F •A% mFlavor.

When going for a wfeek’s-end 
visit slip a box of Huyler s 
in your grip.

most famous candies in 
the world will make you 
doubly welcome.,
Our candies made on the 
premises.
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Indifference to 
Personal Appearance

1

130-132 YOHCE IT.
Toronto, Ont.-

A CHANTICLER HAT.

l-lage was solemnized of Miss Elizabeth 
Montgomery, to William J. Dillon, both 
of Toronto.

The ceremony was performed by the 
Rt. Rev^ BlHhop O'Connor.- The brides
maid was Minn Loretta Kelly and the 
groomsman William Kahl.

The happy couple left for a tour of tbe 
Westera States.

' t means FIRSTLY, Indifference to the 
changing modes of

brotdered tissue.$

HAIRDRESSING1 SOCIAL NOTES THE COIFFURE THAT BELL 
BOUGHT.

A;
«6
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This is the coiffure that Bell bought. 
This is the switch that lay on the 

coiffure that Bell bought.
This Is the rat that ,- slept at the 

e*itch that lay on the coiffure that

The home of Mr. and Mrs. McLean. 
64 Lansdowne avenue, was the scene 
of an interesting event last week, when 
the marriage was celebrated of their 
eldest daughter, Alice May, to Mr.

?
When you find a hair dress that Is

most becoming you will show pro- ■
found wisdom in clinging to that 
style, at

Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Taylor, St. 
George-street, ’ left the early part of 
the week for New York, to attend Col
onel Daly’s wedding.
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DORENWEND’S
il dlvbrce him,
.••him her Ideal.
i.and at last Christiane makes the fatal

\ The 'brother of the girls, the Vls- 

. comte

- Fleming Renton, the Rev. Canon Bry
an officiating. The bride, who was giv
en away by her father, wore a pretty 
dress of cream French silk voile over 
taffeta Her only ornament was a sun
burst of pearls, the gift of the' groom. 
Miss Mary Lowe, of Hamilton, cousin 
of the bride, acted as bridesmaid, 
while Mr. J. D. Scott, of Montreal, was 
the groomsman. The gift of the groom 
to the bridesmaid was a pearl brooch 
and to the best man a handsome pearl 
scarf pin. The ceremony took place 
under a bower of roses In the drawing
room, which was decorated for the oc
casion with palms and roses. Mr. G. 
Edwards played the wedding march. 
Only the immediate friends and rela
tives were present, and after the cere
mony and reception the guests sat 
down to the wedding supper. Mr. and 
Mrs. Renton left by the ten o'clock 
train for Montreal and other eastern 

The bride’s traveling gown 
becoming costume of pearl grey

Little Known Facts About Youd Body.
The human skiÿl . and the lower 

limbs each contain 30 bones. The 
globe of thé eye is moved by elx 
muscles. The normal weight of the 
human liver is between three and four 
pounds. The human skeleton, exclu
sive of teeth, consists of 208 bones. 
Each ear has four bones. The wrist 
contains eight bones, the palm of the 
hand five, and the fingers 14. There 

500 muscles In the human

Bell bought.
This Is the pin that stabbed the rat 

that slept at the switch that lay on 
the coiffure that Beil bought.

This is the puff that was held by the 
pin that stabbed the rat that slept at 
the switch that lay on the coiffure that 
Bell bought.

This is the braid that encircled the 
puff that was held by the pin that 
stabbed the rat that slept at the 
s«fitch that lay on the coiffure that 
Bell bought.

This is the hat that pulled at the 
braid that encircled the puff that was 
held by the pin that stabbed the rat 
that slept at the switch that lay ton the 
coiffure that Bell bought.

This Is the girl that was craped by 
the hat that pulled at the braid that 
encircled the puff that was held by the 
pin that stabbed the rat that slept at 
the switch that lay on the coiffure that 
Bell bought. '

This is the coffin that received the 
girl that was crazed by the hat that 
pulled at the braid that encircled the 
puff that was held by the pin that 
stabbed the rat that slept at the 
switch that lay on the coiffure that 
Bell bought.

This is the grave that was made for 
the coffin that received the girl that 
was crazed by the hat that pulled at 
the braid that encircled the puff that 
was held by the pin that stabbed the 
rat that slept at the .switch that lay
on the coiffure that Bell bought.—Chi- 
cago Tribune.

Hi Pittsburg the municipal grafters 
are confessing by wholesale—and es
caping punishment ditto. Graft in 
Pittsburg is in a good way to become 
a cardinal virtue.

nue,
flowers were 
table being done in white and pink 
hyacinths and lllies-of-the-valley. The 
gifts were very numerous and hand
some, among them being especially 
noticeable a chest of silver, which was 
presented by the grooms constituents, 
a magnificent coffee service and mas
sive silver tray from the western Con- 

members of the House of 
Commons, and two very handsome 
silver entree dishes from another 
group of Conservative members.

Mr. and Mrs. Lake will spend their 
honeymoon In Washington, D. C., and 
other points .in the Southern States, 
and will return to the Capital until 
the close of the session, when they will 
immediately leave for • Gr.-itFll, Sask. 
Mra. Lake traveled In a smart tailor
ed suit of dark grey cloth, the coat 
opening over a dainty lace blouse, and 
her hat was of violet mohair trimmed 
with roses of the same shade.

Mrs, Berkeley Powell has returned 
from Toronto where she spent a week 
at the King Edward.

Miss Hlrachfelder, of Toronto, has 
been spending a short time in the cap
ital with her sister, Mrs. Charles 
Goodeve, and is leaving shortly tor a 
trip to the old country.

Mra. Schoenberger, of Toronto, and 
Miss Cruso, of Cobourg, arrived >• in 
town on Thursday to spend a fort
night at "Eamescliffe" with Mrs. 
Charles A. E. Harris, who has Just 
returned from a visit to New York, 
Toronto and Cobourg.

Sir Robert Perks, of London, Eng
land, arrived In town early In the 
week and is a guest at The Russell.

Mrs. Walter Boyd entertained re
cently at the tea-hour in special hon
or of Mrs. Robert Chapman of Wash
ington, D. C., and her guest, Miss Mal
colm, of New York. Mrs. Lyman Duff 
and Mrs. Reginald Brock presided at 
the tea-table, and were assisted by 
Mise Muriel Sbortt and Miss Elsie

■A.
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study,’W:e make each customer a 
Find Just what style is most becoming* 
and supply her with the necesszgti’ 
creations to produce this effect. Æ

I m *
Clyde Fitch»’ Remarkable 

Career as a Dramatist "

The Quality and Style 
* of Our Hair Goods

if servativeare over 
body.
NATIONAL CATHOLIC CONGRESS 

TO MEET AT LEEDS, ENGLAND.

of years during which 
Mr. Fitch pro- 

original plays, 
each shorter

I In the score 
he wrote for the stage, 

thirty-three
counting as two plays t

later rewritten, and twenty 
drama later r novels or
three "dramatizations 
adaptations of foreign works. He left 
behind at his death three additional 
original manuscripts and two adapta
tions It has been for years the sup
position that if he had written !»■ he
would have written better. Probably 
however, this Is not true. He 
"bottled lightning’ mind and little 
power of reflection. Moreover. 
Sion, the greatest difflcuHy of play 
writing, was caay £or him. the^abo 

«ban for most men. He wrote 
of constructing a plot und situ^^ons 
as his nature directed; and it is rather 
foolish to quarrel with any artist s 
foolish c^m ltlon. The process of

Fitch, as In

are above criticism.duccd LEEDS, April 9.—The first National 
Catholic Congress will be held here 
from July 29 to August 2. and will be 
attended by the Archbishop of West
minster, many of the members of the 
Hierarchy and Lord Mayor of London. 
The Lord Mayor of Leeds will en
tertain the archbishop and bishops 
and Lord Mayor of 
luncheon on their arrival and will 
afterwards accord the congress a civic 
reception.

"How would you like to take part in 
a cantata?”

“I’d Jump at the chants.’’—Louisville 
Courier-Journal.

Aden makes 10,000,000 clgarets a year 
at a very* low cost of production, 

i Wages are at 16 cents a day.

cwr,^.re#. Our service 1s expert and 
Write for our new spring "catalogue, 
or phone Main 1551 for appolntmsate 
in our

t

BEAUTY PARLORSpoints, 
was a 
with hat to match. London ate

Mr. and Mrs. Leopold Herbert Luke of 
Sherbourne-street, left on Wednesday 
evening for Montreal and Boston. April 
12 they sail on the lonnia for England 
and the continent.

Mr. R. E. W. Hagarty sails from New 
York for Europe on April 26.

Cheropody by lady specialist. Mani
curing and Hairdressing by expert at
tendants.

-

m in-

The D0RENWEND CO.j

of Toronto, Ltd.
Dillon—Montgomery.

St. Peter’s Cathedral, Peterboro, was 
the scene of a very pretty but quiet 
wedding Monday morning, when the mar-

103-105 YONGE ST.
TORONTO.
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method of
tffgfo,Cknct oM«en transform

ed the original into a new thing by his 
i wealth of characteristic detail. !* not 

1 severe mental strain. Thirty-six 
original plays In twenty years 
ardent and unceasing toil is not, per 

. haps, an Inordinate number, certainly 
not a record number. Shakspere, in-

„ <lefn’dWorf0tth^ ori^n "Tlays all but
one*1 of °them written «‘-e l900 (and 
that one, "The Toast of the Town, 
was made over from anearllerplece) 
dealt with American subjects, almost 
all with contemporary American sub
jects often In a fresh, vivid, and in
vesting manner. With Increasing 

suroness the majority of them gained 
Vetr chief Interest not from the old 
tricks of plot nor the old virtuosity 
of the actors, so common on our stage 
h generation before, but from the es
sential truth of their observation of 
contemporaneous life and manners.

In 1901 Miss Amelia Bingham pro
duced "The Climbers," after _ nearly 
every manager In New York had re
jected It because, they said, the pub
lic would never stand for the funeral 
stuff in the first act. How little the 
managers understood what was com- 
l„g to be vital in drama was shown 
by the result. The public "stood for 
the first act, quite literally, three deep 
behind the last row of seats, because 
they recognized Its- deliciously ironic 
observation.—Walter .Prichard Eaton, 
In the April Scribner.

£
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MRS. W. R. FORBES.
Expert In Massage Klneslpethy and the 
Nauheim Method of Treatment Privai» 
Rest Cure Home.
. 156 ROBERT ST. Phone CoU. 6219. .

Graduate of the Chicago School of Ma^ 
sage, '88, and London, Eng.

■I-ÎJP
of °r,TenThat banker whom J. P. Cudahy 

trimmed a few weeks ago Is now able 
to go mottoring again. But as,to his 
present relish for “coming inside to 
talk of commonplace things" nothing 
is said in the despatch.

Proverbs and Phrases. '
Grief makes one hour ten.—Shakspere.

Folks never understand the folks they 
hate.—Lowell.

No legacy Is so rich as honesty .—Shaks
pere.

Some people are more nice than wise.— 
Cowper.

A Swiss schoolmaster, to cure the 
children of his class of smoking cigar- 
ets, compelled each of them to smoke 
a big black cigar. It made all of 
them sick and cured them of smoking 
—cigars.

u rle.

% A p
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ha»Dr. B. E. Hawke, 21 Wellesley-«rest, 
Toronto, makes a specialty of all dis
eases of the lower bowels. Piles, fis
sures, etc, successfully treated with
out operation. Write Tor free booklet.
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j1 mcon’SKUlT toio'fr mimfxor.it Saunders.
Mrs. Arthur Matheson will spend the 

Summer in Kingston where she has 
leased a furnished housç, while Mr. 
and Mrs. Hayden Holden will occupy 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Mathe
son in Besserer-street for the next few 
months, having recently arrived from 
California to reside in Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. Lake Marier spent last 
week in New York and hdve now re
turned to town.

Mrs. Denis Murphy and Miss Hilda 
Murphy are spending several weeks 
In Atlantic City.

Mrs. George Deebarats entertained 
UK a very enjoyable bridge party on 
Wednesday afternoon.

Invitations have been sent out for 
the marriage of Miss Marjorie Louise, 
youngest daughter of the late Hon. A.
G. Blair, Minister of Railways and 
Canals, and Mrs. Blair, to Mr. Suther
land Gllmour, son of,,Mr. and Mrs. 
John Gllmour, which will take place on 
April 20th, at 2.15 p. m. In St. And
rew’s Church, with a reception after
wards at Mra. Blali)s residence in 
MacLaren-street.

Lady Evelyn Grey has sailed for 
England and will remain there for 
some time.

Mrs. J. 8. Ewart is In Toronto hav
ing gone to that city expressly to at
tend t)ie Earl Grey Dramatic and : 
Musical Trophy Competition. Miss ! 
Gladys Ewart Is one of the members 
of the Ottawa Symphony Orchestra,' 
which is taking part In the competi
tion.

Mra. Dale Harris and Miss Con
stance Dale Harris also went to Tor
onto to be present at the competition^

Lady Laurier is expected to arrive 
in town on Monday, the llth April, 
after a stay of several weeks In Vir
ginia Hot Springs, where she quite re
covered her usual health.

Mr. W. H. Rowiev, accompanied by 
Mrs. Ouseley Rowley, of Montreal, and 
her little daughter and Mrs. C. E. Me- [ 
Kiel, are railing on the 22nd April for 
a visit of three months In England.
HP :mn xajl shrdl punishment punis
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Anril 1 was the eighty-sixth anniver- 
P the birth of Levi P. Morton, 

financier, gover- 
diplomat. capitalist 

He holds

/•’

mm MASSAGEsary of
banker, congressman 
nor, millionaire, 
and former vice-president, 
his position of deanshlp by virtue of 
the fact that he is both older and has 
been an ex-vice-president longer than 

three, Stevenson,

s : /Hi Massage, electricity, Swedish mors-
patient»7

iI mente and facial massage, 
treated at their residence If desire*- 
Miss Howells, 432 Jarvis-street. Tele
phone North 3745.

/
!
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RXeLrpLat'th^lbUca, aiiot-

r.n^v^„Mdrm^r^
financial*
He says that it Is necessary for him 
to keep busy, for otherwise he would 
die. and that he believes It is evident 
from the way he still chases the 
elusive dollar.

l!
it Mrs. Dearborn—Did you ever win » 

prize in a lottery?
Mrs. Wabash—Well, yes; I’m drawing 

alimony.—Yonkers Statesman,& & 1

1*

Stitt & Company\. LIMITED

Milliners, Ladies’ Tailors and Costumiers
After Easter Weddings -vMl LATEST NOVELTIES FOR

Afternoon anti Evening Gowns 
Wedding Trousseaux 
Tailored Suits

You instinctively recognize a different quality in
ij t

l;

t1 > 1W MILLINERYS"‘ ■ $■y
Special Display of Exclusive Models are now being shown\

Toronto, > - 96 YONGE STREET >. Canada.
flower», their fresh beauty and exquisitely delicate coloring immediately 

appeals, even to the uncultivated eye, as being apart from the average 

of conservatory bloom?.

In the same way are our decoration and bridal bouquets "different."

PRICES QUOTED. 
ARTISTS.

i7"

PARIS KID GLOVE STORE
LADIES’ SILK HOSIERY A SPECIALTY 
REDFERN-—CORSETS——LA SPIRITE

Toronto, Ont.

v
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©
ESTIMATES GIVEN. 
DECORATORS

11-13 King St. East.-■ *

. si i HENRIETTA GROSMAN IN "SHAM." SKETCHED BY NELL BRINKLEY, 
AT THE PRINCESS, APRIL 14, 15, 16.

DESIGNERS .«
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Under the Pines t*

YOU CAN MAKE
$1,500 to $2,000 Per Year

b* i

What Wemen are Doing for the Ad- 
rance ment of Civilization — Suffrage 
Nowe.

!

j ' VBY FLORA Mac D. DENISON,
■L

ON A TEN-ACREIn lest week’s Votes tor Women, 
pankhurst’s own oflflctal paper, 

the note of triumph runs thru every

»The anti-suffragettes have dertalnly 
ranged themselves along the paths 
leading back eo the dark ages, when 
women were treated like the battle In 
the barn, and a rich chief counted hie 
wives as so many head of women as 
he did hla hogs and sheep.

If these women have such Intense 
admiration for what men have done In 
the past, that they are willing to wait 
for another live thousand years for 
the opportunity to have the right to 
say whether they will or will not do 
right or wrong, then let them go to 
the kennels and stables.

They will reach their level on the 
descending scale very quickly while 
the others by using their brains as 
they were meant to be used, will soon 
emerge by„a distinct evolutionary pro
cess Into a type so far above the 
others, that the one will resemble their 
simian ancesters still cllmlng among 
the branches of the trees of the jungle, 
while the others will be a credit to a 
Newton or a Plato."

We have no organized body of antl- 
suffraglsts in Canda but possibly they 
are just, what suffragists need to put 
them on their mettle and show their 
colors.

As It was suggested by an English 
woman at Miss Smith’s meeting that 
Miss Smith did not at all represent 
the militant suffrage movement in 
England, I quote the following from 
Mrs. Pankhurst’s own letter, showing 
that she I» very proud of Miss Smith 
and of the protest she made here in 
the legislature:

.

FLORIDA FARM ;^Once again the Royal Albert Hall 
has wltnesser a great rally of the 
members and frienda of the Woman's 
Social and Political Union- Each of 
the five .great meetings previously 
held there has had Its distinctive note 
—warlike, Indignant, expectant, wel
coming. Tlie last meeting was a com
bination of all these, with a louder 

' note than all—the note of triumph, 
rt the confidence of assured victory. It 

was a meeting during a time of truce, 
but the truce was not one of wearl- 

• ness or capitulation; and there was no 
slackening of effort or desires to oest 
on victories gained. The pause has 
given an opportunity of surveying the 
situation—and tie position is Impreg
nable. Stronger than ever before in 
numbers, money, determination and 
efficiency, the union Is giving a tot
tering government one more chance to 
fulfil its pledges, one space In which 
to consider whether It woull * not be 
wise! to placate such a fomidable 
enemy. If it does, vlctoy Is in sight; 
if not. there will be war again; but 
the odds are now on the woman’s side. 
Net tels government nor any otner can 
stead out long against tie forces now 
strayed against teem. This defiance 
to tyranny, this «termination, ever 
greater as the goal comee In eight, 
this consciousness of power ran thru 
all the speeches, ano was echoen by 
the aullence. Seventeen prison pri
son martyrs were presented with me
dals by Mrs. Pankhurst, Lady Con
stance Lytton being among the num
ber, and received special attention on 
account of having endured torrlbie 
suffering thru the forceful feeding to 
which she was subjected.

The suffragettes, under the leader
ship of Mrs. Pankhurst, seem to have 
a heart for any fate, and, tho a truce 
Is proclaimed, the W.S.P.Ü., with 
nearly half a million dollars In its 
treasury, are ready to march again to 
war should their demands to enfran
chise the women be Ignored by the 
party In power.

I had the pleasure of attending the 
silver wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Wylie 
of Orangeville, And met about one 
hundred of that town’s most worthy 

- citizens. It Is a rare pleasure to be 
permitted to share the Joys of a hap
py family on an occasion of this kind, 
and It Is Just this kind of family that 
makes Canada great and will make It 
greater. Pour beautiful girls (two 
rnraried) and three boys were sble to 
congratulate their father and mother 

.on having reached the quarter of a cen
tury of married happiness, for seldom 
have I seen bride and groom more ra
diant than Mr- Wylie and him youn- 
looking wife, after 25 years of com
panionship together. Flowers seemed 
in great profusion everywhere, but 
Mra Wylie's own bouquet was of 'spé
cial Interest, having been presented to 
her by the women of the town, show- 

’• Ing the high appreciation in which she 
was held. It was a gorgeous bunch 
of pink roses and llly-of-the-valley. 
Among the many beautiful presents 
wss a handsome silver service from 

j# -Thé Canadian Magazine Co. Mr. Wy
lie has been connected with this firm 

» for some time. I do not remember 
names, but I do know that all the min
isters and doctors of the town were 
there, and they, with many others, 
complimented me to the extent of ap
proving of the work I am engaged In, 
In connection with the woman’s suf
frage movement, and when I start out 
on my organization campaign, pro
bably next season, I feel sure of a 
cordial reception and patient hearing 
In the Towln of Orangeville. And this 
Is the way I was unable to attend the 
meeting given to allow Miss Olivia 
fimlth to tell her story, and for which 
Dr. Gordon and myself were respon
sible. It was not a case of white fea
ther, besides I felt myself the hon
ored one In standing beside Miss Smith. 

Ouch spirits woulr sweep vnta-

f
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Hundreds are Doing It Every 
Year—So Can You

Only Small Gash Payment Down—Balanoo î 
In Easy Monthly Installments.

amCHAS. E. CESSNA. Free.
\

toes, Cabbage, Beets, Beans, Celery, Melons, Tobacco» 
etc., etc. These crops pay from $200 to $1,000 per acre. 
each year. You have good markets and high prices for 
all crops. You can quickly have an orange grove worth 
from $1,000 to $2,500 per acre. Can you afford to misa 
this opportunity for yourself and your family?

There la plenty of work down there. Secure your 
land and go at once. Three big saw mills. You can 
get your lumber at wholesale prices, enough for a good 
house for from $25 to $50. There is a great abundance 
of all kinds of fish, also oysters, crabs and small game. 
Year living will cost yea practically nothing.

Washington County, Florida, is the healthiest section 
in the United States. Here there are ne fevers, mosqui
tos, flies, bogs or snakes. All vegetation on this land is 
exceptionally prolific The finest climate known. Frost
bites and son-strokes are unknown.

Get our literature and a sample of the soil which 
tells you the whole story. You will regret it if you don’t. ‘ 
Land is selling rapidly. Write us today or mail the cou
pon. Remember every acre of this land is guaranteed, 
every promise will be fulfilled to the lletter and every 
statement made is absolutely true.

Only 30 hour* ride from Chicago.
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e S.VBE-: MAMVJUUa Bt ACTION/
"Rube” Marquard, the high-priced left-handed "phenom,’’ Is showing 

up in great shape during spring practice with McGraw’s tribe of Giants. The 
tall fellow had a bad year in 1909, but the New York management has ab- 

"The militant movement spreads solute faith In the southpaw making good this year. While in Indianapolis, 
ever farther and farther. Women In Marquard was the star of the American Association, and good Judges pre- 
other countries .are beginning to tire dl't that he will be a big factor In the Giants’ chances for the nennant In 

» dog-like patience that obtains 1$1$.
Ward. In Canada, where I re

cently made a strong appeal to the r~~-« 
women and received such y. splendid 
reception, the first ctlon of a militant 1 
campaign has been carried out by a 
member of the W. S. P. U. Miss Oliva 
Smith rose In the Ontario Legislature I 
after the governor’s speech and called 
out that the legislators had forgotten 
to give Justice to women. Miss Smith 
has suffered Imprisonment In England.
In December 1906 and again In 
February 1907 she was imprisoned for 
taking part in deputations and in 
January 1908 she was sentenced to 
three weeks In Holloway for what Is 
known as Uic Dowllng-street raid."

Suffrage literature may always be 
had for the asking by addressing 
National Suffrage Headquarters, 22 said Arthur.
Carl ton-street, Toronto.
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Here is Your Opportunity of a Lifetime

You can move on your farm at once and your first 
year’s crops will more than double pay for your land— 
besides you will be independent for life. A town lot in 
the thriving and beautiful town of Santa Rosa, 80x126 
feet, free with every 10-acre farm.

This opportunity will not last long.

You Must Consider Carefully and 
Act Quickly

This land is located in Washington County, Florida, 
Ofithe Choctawhatehee Peninsula, the best section of the 
south. Only a short distance from the world-famed naval . 
city of Pensacola.

The soil is «deep, Mock sandy loam, which will raise 
enormous crops of all kinds of fruits and vegetables, com 
and other crops. You can always raise two and three 
crops each year on the same land. Crops never have 
been known to fail. There Is ample rainfall every sea
son. Y ou never have to irrigate.

You can raise Oranges, Grape-Fruit, Peaches, Pears, 
Pecans, all kinds of Berries, Irish Potatoes, Sweet Pots-
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Circumstances-■

' By GORDON HOLMES
l
"Pinkerton’s is no great distance," water at midnight to physic that mad

Swede, who was suffering from an 
overdose of narcotic. Nothing really 
serious, the doctor said. But Bagit 
asked him for a lift back to the town. 
The doctor agreed. Just before the 
brougham reached the gate, where I 
had three men posted, Bagot dropped 
a coin In the bottom of the carriage.

“Bagot owns two motors, and I want 
at least to meet him on an equality,•' 
was the dry comment, and again there 
warns a reticence about Fumeaux’s 
words that suggested anxiety, dis
trust, almost fear.

“Would you mind telling me why 
you are so positive that Mr. Bagot stooped to pick It up, and my men 
himself, and none other, killed those saw only the doctor, as Bagot Insisted 
unfortunate men?" asked Elinor timid- on sitting with hie back to the horse.

Iiigenlous for a fat man, wasn't It?" 
"Were you there?"
"No. That dodge wouldn’t have 

tricked me. I was so doubtful when I 
heard of the doctor's visit that I de
cided to act on my own responsibility. 
I have the others practically under ar
rest, but Bagot Is at ‘Nlelpahar.’ " 

"How did he get there?”
"In a hack from the Bush, quite 

openly. I was after him In an hour, 
and now there are four men stationed 
at each gate, while others are patrol
ling tjte roads outside the walls."

“He will slip them," -said Fumeaux. 
"Not In a doctor's carriage," said 

Lawson. "I admonished them.”
Mr. Mowle, the solicitor, though ex

pecting developments, was very great
ly surprised when he heard the police 
discussing Bagot as a fugitive crimi
nal. He was destined to be shocked 
much more seriously befori» the dav 
was far advanced. No time was lost 
at Burnham. Elinor, of course, 
mained on the yacht, though It needed 
some persuasion to keep her there. 
Fumeaux and Lawson went off In the

It is surprising how cheerfully 
money Is given to hospitals and how 
little Is done to keep people from 
getting’ sick. It is encouraging, how
ever that here and there moves are 
being made In the right direction. 
The Household Economic Association 
is deserving of great credit and praise 
for supplying certified milk to sick 
babies at reasonable prices or without 
charge at all.' Still If the city Is so 
anxious for increased population and a 
baby saved is a citizen gained, should 
not the city take up this work and 
make It a municipal duty Instead of a 
charity.

■n

1
tily. fand wrongdoing. But he neglected 

his paradise, and now the protectors 
of an outraged community were
rank grasses and u^^hokLrturf.11^ «*■- Bagot! '. . . In the King's

The wind, which still blew steadily ,™e, ' J; 1 1 have a warrant . . .”

KLvasrT srs.-srs:
SSSS-JLrs H’Æ «îTÆS'iKsuddenly saw him soaring up into !te ?te5* BUPPort»- Nor did It even 
the cloudless sky, he would be com- V5Uch )h<trTn during more than half the palled to cross slity or seventy m1?es descent' » gathered speed with the 
of sea before he reached land again “î l"atant perfection of motion
on the southwest comer of Wales. Xwith *.0/^ L°,W
Tt was evident that no monstrous Hatter of the elik
globe could shoot out from the neigh- the put7 a free-running
borhood of the shed. Though the i* 8Prang Into the air while
structure was fifty feet In height, and ground'. whcn
windowless thruouf, Its gaunt walls of 11 W“ rie,"S. and
corrugated Iron, It had a heavy si on- nf.LÎi * oth?r®’ 8aw lte P|,ot 
ing roof, solid enough, and pierced ™r°lver from hl" brea.it.
here and there by attics to Km It £a* p al" enough. He
light L hoped that a chance shot might free

That Fumeaux was dreading some °«Upus who liad
startling move on Bagot’s part was SOlved hle puzzle'
shown, however, by tempe of a con- But that same Constable Jones, who,
venation between him and Constable *a,d Bagot not so long ago, mlgnt 
Jones which reached Arthur when he 8tare at his Invention for a year "arid 
pressed rather closely on their heels. make neither head nor tall of It," had 

“Sure you threw that engine out of ; a hobby, and his hobby was mechan- 
gear, Jones?” * los. During off hours at Bridgewater

“Quite certain, sir." he was never so happy as when tlnk-
• "Unscrewed both suction valves?" [ er,ng at engines; he understood and 

“Tes, sir. They’re ifi my house loved the whirr of living wheels anl 
now." pistons; so now, before the doors

"And the other thing, the big box- were opened, hie ears had told him 
kite—what of that?” that the "something wrapped liv a

"I couldn’t make that out at all. sir. 8heet," which he noticed during the 
It's carriage traveled on rails, I 89arch for a body, was an engine. It 
thought; but of such a steepness . .". niust be a very small one, but he had 
worse than a cliff tramway . . . And r<?ad o( horsepower pent within limits 
they stop at the door." of weight marvelous beyond belief to

“No engine there?" one who had never examined any m.n-
“Homethlng wrapped In a sheet, chine more concentrated than an or- 

Couldn't get up. It wasn’t aH>ody—far dlnary steam-engine. He knew, too, 
too small." how delicate such creations must be—

Fumeaux broke Into a run. Th-y ! transcending all common bounds In 
all ran. There was nothing to be strength, yet fragile as a - lady’s 
seen but the square, ugly shed, so watch, and as ready to resent rough 
utterly out of place In this wilderness treatment by sulky stoppage.

t shouted that contemp
tuous order to Fumeau*, Jones pulled 
forth a pair of handcuffs and poised 
them In readiness for a throw. His 
design was to hit the engine, and 
trust to luck for effect, but when tie 
caught sight of the raised pistol lie

The sight of him made Fumeaux hy
sterical. Hie voice cracked to a 
shriek.

“I am positive because I can prove 
It now,” said he. "I knew from the 
Instant that I heard Mr. Leigh’s story, 
but I could net prove. The first bit o( 
real evidence was the motorist's cup; 
my second, the dated bill from the fias,
Light & Coke Company, which reach
ed Mr. Churchill the day he left Lon
don. Being a methodical old gentle
man, he put It among his pap.-ra so 
that It should not be forgotten. When 
Bagot killed him In—” Furncaux was 
about to say "In the summ-T^house" 
but Elinor's pallid cheeks stopped him 
—"In the garden at ‘Nlelpahar,’ and 
examined his clothes, finding another 
copy of the plan of the passage, he 
probably thrust back all ordinary let
ters and douements hurriedly, mean
ing that Churchill should be Identified 
at once when found. But Churchill 
was a big man, and the dragging of 
hi* limbs thru “he grass drew out lust 
that one little slip of paper. Then 
there were the’revolvers. Bagot own
ed both. He purchased them eighteen 
months ago in Piccadilly. A 320 but-
let was taken from Dlx's shoulder, the, ... „„„ . T . . „IM,
floors and walls at ‘Nlelpahar were f.nd «Thm
ridden with bullets of 320 caliber, and p**’® ^
t 'mm* two empty cases which Bagot Bridgewater and across the Black
had failed to sweep up When hastily I fccoun^7 “nt'i-th«y neared„t^
1 e.sieving the traces of the fight and ^«elpahar ertate. Here a council of
the dead body. ’He had thrown petrol ™ was heTld’ and 14 was decided that
over the summer house, meaning to r.unVlau*; I^’vï?on’ aJld ® 
set fire to It when the sun was high *1,ln'n?lb>1 6n'Ytteh
enough to prevent the flames being and B,lnor had surmounted Leigh
seen a long way off. And who else and 4h!h B0,l?'tor w*r® perml4,ted „40
cculd obtain petrol there? It was Jateh the attack, but at a distance,
stored in the shed, and you heard him Burneaux was fully persuaded that
beast that the doors were guarded by Bagot would show fight; If so, none
cipher'locks. The, discovery of the î*"4 officers of the law might call on
balloon and the evidence you listened to surrender.
t». at Lvdnev will iro far to hane him Nevertheless, astute as he was. therowans Th» ^.arb»n™tr rînthh °f cou™’ '< 4 VaTnoT “e locai detective did not fathom the fuH re- 

towards the social betterment of the _ t f _ balloonist it *0UIT* of a genius like Bagot. From
race. Next .year a national suffrage ^ b dlfffmAt " facts obtained subsequently. It was
convention will be held In Toronto. "eut how on earthlld vm, arrive -it evident that Bagot foresaw this lm-
CanKicm ^8ufHage°WAssociation" and 4h® ha"°™ theory?" broken Arthtw minent arrest but waited at “Nlel-

, V » "There was no other possible way in pahal' until the police put In an ap-
which that dead man could have been | Pearance. He probably thought k 

In the convention. Those wishing to »hm, thnt h- .«it «> f „ would be foolish to run before his
tionntdo held 0|nnalWAU,hr|ng! n medfcal evidence Vt frMure, and liberty was actually threatened. The
tion to be held in Washington, April 1,inflicted after death rt wn cordon at Pinkerton’s which he had14, to 18. can get full particulars by ekheTa' balloon or mLlc Ind we nav baffled did not constitute such a
addressing Miss Lucy Antony, Rail- no heed to ma , , Scotland Yard " rtaM>' determined effort by the au-
road Secretary, 505 Fifth-avenue, New g^ppoee the loss df that shirt-’’ t,'0r,t1®8 as th!* invasion of his locked
York’ began Arthur diffidently. *a4?> men in uniform Now there

“Isn’t so very Important," said Fur- c?uld be no room for doubt. He must 
neaux graciously. "You and I both , *l4!leJf1 opp^ee 1 mP°«*Ibk numhers, or 
saw It. We can Identify others of the himself, or yield tamely, or fly

and as he was one of the few men 
living: who could fly—aerial flight be
ing his only absorbing Interest—there 
was no question in mind as to which 
course to adopt.

In that supreme hour It may well 
be conceived how Bagot, white-faced, 
but utterly self-posse*sed and confi
dent, watched the police crossing the 
park and spreading out fan wise a* 
they neared the house. He could not 
see the entrance from hie porch at a 
small window high In the root of the 
lofty shed, but It must halve been easy 
to judge from the behavior of the men 
standing on the lawn* and among the 
shrubs that their comrades were 
searching every Inch In the dwelling.

At last Fumeaux reappeared. How 
Bagot’s eyes must have glinted when 
he saw hie enemy near at hand, and 
printing to the shed! Hanplly the man 
v as no sportsman. and did not own a 
rifle, or It Is possible that a fresh 
series of murders mleht have sullied 
the beauty of a delightful day. Eli
nor said once that Bagot meant to 
transform the Nlelpahar estate Into 
an earthly Paradise, which Is a com
mon form of speech when one wishes 
te limn a charming garden, embosom
ed in verdant lawns and shielded from 
the outer world by tall trees and moss- 
grown walls. Well, If that dream of 
Bagot’s had been fulfilled. It might 
have avoided a great deal of misery

flung the eteel mlesle not at the ma
chine, but at thé man. The hand
cuffs struck Bagot’s arm, there was 
a loud report, a harmless bullet sped 
somewhere, and the steel bands, with 
their connecting chain and swival, fell 
among the whirling limbs of the moti'r.

Fumeaux knew nothing of this. He 
was dancing In a very paroxysm of 
rage, and yelling in a weird falsetto:

“Bring you back from the moon. 
Bagot. , , . Can’t escape. . , Hang 
you yet, ^gotl” nor did he try to 
dedge and cower when the weapon 
was pointed, but continued to gibber 
at his flying quarry like one whose 
reason was momentarily unhinged.

Nevertheless, he and every other 
man there did not fall to observe titat 
Bagot’s gratified leer at their dismay 
ie he swept past seemed hardly to. be 
bourne out by hie subsequent action 1. ’ 
He threw away hie weapon, tore mad
ly at a lever, stooped forward, and be
gan to rummage among the cranks . 
and cylinders with both hands. Tlio 
propeller, an unbroken circle one 
Instant, slowed into revolving but dis
tinctly separate blades the next, flç 1 
grzat was the Impetus already attain
ed by the aeroplane that It rose With 
a magnificent sweep when Its ;bron.l 
wings met the steady thrust of the 
wind.

1

Eight college boys, members of the 
Columbia Equal Suffrage League, 
volunteered to act as ushers at the 
benefit matinee which Miss Fdrbee- 
Robertson gave at the Maxine Elliot 
Theatre for the benefit of the Equality 

i I-eague fur self-supporting women. 
Miss Elliot recited a suffrage, poem 
by Charlotte Perkins Gilman, between 
the acts and Forbes Robertson made 
a speech. Many box parties were 
arranged, Mrs. Mackay paying one 
hundred dollars for her box. Mrs. 
Stanton Blatch and Mrs. Robert O. 
Ingersoll also had box parties.

Answering many Inquiries I wish to 
explain that there is The Canadian 
Suffrage * Association which Is a 
national organization, being affiliated 
with the National Council of Women 
and Is a member of the International 
Suffrage Alliance, which again is af
filiated with the International Council 
of Women. Local suffrage associations 
can become members of the national 
body on payment of an annual fee of 
five dollars. Thru this chain any 
woman by being a member of any local 
society can know that she Is directly 
connected with the largest organisa
tion of women the world has ever seen. 

A prominent New York doctor, who an)j whose Influence is felt the wide 
has been kindenough to supply me world over. Ig lt worth whne to 
Jtth many clippings In connection assist in abolishing war? Is lt worth* 
j. •nffrage movement! there, while to assist In abolishing the white

write* the following pithy paragraphs: ^lave traffic? Then Join some suffrage 
About suffragettes—I do not know 

of anything that has made me think 
as little of some women for a long 
time as the antics aqd silly sophis
tries of the anti-suffragettes.

I

rc-
1 .

!

Ten Up and up it mounted, seeming to 
dlxdaln alike the laws of flight * and 
gravity. No bird could have achieved 
that wonderful upward parabola* 
against the wind. The tallest trees 
and the topmost chimneys of the man
sion were dwarfed' by that one, long- 
sustained effort of the rigid pinions.

Then, at a height variously esti
mated between two hundred and five 
hundred feet, the aeroplane lurched, 
toppled over sideways, and began to 
fall.

rle.

To think of a body of women de
liberately chartering a train and go
ing to Albany to place physical, so
cle and moral difficulties 1 nthe way 
of energetic and educated women, who 
are battling for a chance to have a 
voice In the direction of the world’s 

; - affairs, Is more than I can under
stand.

Concluded Next Sunday.

A Silver Lining.
"But, Cousin Bertha, how did you make 

of your second hus-
of rioting greenery. Its giant doors 
faced them blanklÿ, but the detective 
was the first to note that the cipher 
locks hung apart.

"Ah!" he breathed. "He la within!” 
Still running, he heard the hum of an 
engine, droning like some Goliath of 
bees. He glanced at Jones, and the 
policeman understood.

"Impossible!” he gasped. Couldn’t 
get ’em made In the time .. . 
less he had spare parts.
. . That Is the exhaust!"

The pipe te which he pointed was 
noiseless and vaporless.

They were quite near now. Fur- 
neaux, active, eager, filled with the 
lust of the chase, took the lead. Next 
to him ran Arthur, who could have 
outstripped him, but was already d!*-._ 
obeying orders in being so near.

With a final leap, the detective w.-i* 
at the double door, hammering with 
his fists, trying to pull the two leaves 
asunder, and shouting:

"In the King’s name. Bagot! Open 
the door! No use trying to resist the 
King!”

Both heavy sections of oak paneling 
swung quickly outward. Each was 
twenty-five feet, high and fifteen ten 
wide, and their combined circular 
sweep was Irresistible. Fumeaux was 
pushed back, and nearly fell: Arthur 
Just stopped In time; a couple of-po
licemen moving on the flanks were 
thrown to the ground.

In the dim Interior those who stood 
directly in front caugbt a glimpse of 
two steel rails that curved from the 
threshold right to the top of the rear 
wall. Up there, surrounded by a 
spidery framework that carried* silk 
wings, was Bagot. He resembled 
some monster motb, rfiole'-j for flight.

When
the acquaintance 
band?" ■■■

"It was quits romantic. I was out walk
ing with my first when my second came 
along In an automobile and ran trim down. 
That was the beginning of our f rien d* Ip." 
—Fllegende Blaetter.

I
up me pattern and material, and 
stamped In the same way. Bagot’s 
advice that lt should be hidden was a 
mistake. Extraordinary cute at tho 
time, npw It tells against him."

"Will you arrest all the men at 
Pinkerton’s?" asked Elinor, after a 
pause.

"I hope not,” said Fumeaux. paus
ing also before he replied. “Bagot 
had no accomplices, Miss Hinton— 
nothing but dupes, or hirelings, like 
the French chauffeur.”

The admission seemed to afford her 
seme relief. She retired early and 
visited her stepfather before going to 
her own caibln. A police constable 
mounted guard on the yacht’s deck 
ft!! night, ostensibly to arouse Fur- 
neeux In case any telegrams were re
ceived for him at the railway station, 
but really to prevent any unauthor
ized communication with or from in
shore.

The yacht was afloat before three 
o’clock, and an earlv breakfast was 
served at half-past five. Shortly after 
six they reach-d Burnham, and thive 
on the promenade were Inspector Law- 
son, Mr. Philip Mowle, and two eu'O- 
moblles. Furneaux’s greeting when j 
h< met his colleague wats ominous.

."Bird flown?" he asked.
"Yes," said the stolid polie» officer.
“How?” t
“Doctor was summoned front Bridge-

on-
And see b
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Food Drink

f Many people drink O’Keefe's " Special^® 
Extra Mild” Ale solely for it*food properties. 1 

Being brewed of finest hops and malt, R contains 
all the body and brain building elements of these 
grain*. It is because we use the best, that

1
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E i O’Keefe'sV

Imoors mmVfiti*'1 rs Special Extra Mild ALE1
ww«yft is so rich and creamy—so thoroughly enjoyable 

—as well as so nutritious and wholesome.
It's "extra mild” remember, and never 

• makes yon bilious. In Crown
stoppered bottles. No broken A 

k cork or tinfoil in the glass.
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WEEK OF APRIL Hth 3MAJESTIC MUSIC HALL
MATINEE DAILYX <WM. MORRIS’ DIRECTION

MR. JULIAN ELTINGE, The One World’s Greatest Artist■i.i
i

Most Wonderful 
Act In Vaudeville

'

THE MYSTERIOUS BALLOON CIBLEMMET DEVOY AMP CO. A BA■•Hie lombards__________________
CORDUA and MAUDE 1 MOSHER - HAYES - M08HEB

EVENINGS 15, 25, 50 CENT*

SPECIAL
FEATURE

BROWN and BROWN
! MUSIC THOR.

MATINEES—26 CENTS
TlPHONE M. 1600

>
H MAN ELTINGE.
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STAR—
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LPRINCESS—
‘THE LOVE CURE” end “SHAM"
ALEXANDRA—
“HEROD"
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m,

«me Wi6

r GRAND—
“FLUFFY RUFFLES” William 

Stephen Ph 
the Great,’ 
this week.

Mr. Favfl 
mous artist 
New York d 

! ‘•Herod’’ w 
time In Ld 

; Hie Majestl 
bert Brerlid 

; being one d 
seen since I

i
«J-jS '

% tell them that. For example, one night 
in the mob scene one of the supers 
rolled doAm the steps of the temple 
when he made his entrance. It added 
to the realism of the scene, and I 
hunted him up and commended him. 
The'news spread, and the next night 
about 40 of the supers rolled down 
the steps. They came very near tum- 
iifjg the tragedy Into an acrobatic per
formance." *

H. Cooped Cliffe, an Important mem
ber of William Faversham’s company 
presenting "Herod" at the Royal Alex
andra. comes of the greatest family 
of actors of the English stage. Mr. 
Cilffe’s mother was a Kemble, the 
daughter of Henry Kemble, the bro
ther of Mrs. Sarah Siddons, the most 
renowned actress of the past hundred 
years.
was a great actor during his time 
He supported Macready and Keen, 
and was a popular and successful man
ager for many years In London. Mr. 
Clide's brother, Frank Cooper, Is con
sidered one of the best Heading men 
In England. He was lately leading 
man with Ellen Terry. Cooper Clide’s 
first appearance In this country was as 
The Spider, in "The Silver King "

William Faversham Is a great be- 
lleyer In the stock Company idea. All 
the people who made a success with

F-' Saturday matinee at the Princess 
Theatre, on Thursday evening, April 14.

The American stage has very few 
comediennes who can compare with 
Miss Crosmap, and in this play- she 
exhibits her supreme mastery of the 
art in a thousand dlderent ways.

In "Sham" Miss Crosman appears as 
a young society woman who, from 
infancy has been reared In the lap 
of luxury, has been taught to be 
aristocratic and extravagant and to 
expect a rich husband as the final 
solution to her worldly problem. This 
young woman Is the daughter of Beau 
Van Riper, who has squandered two 
fortunes and leaves his daughter, 
Katherine, with an inheritance of 
luxurious notions and very little In
come. Her two aristocratic aunts set 
about to arrange a wealthy match, and 
in the meantime encourage the girl to 
keep up an appearance of prosperity. 
With natural wit, and an unwilling
ness to relinquish her social position; 
Katherine becomes an adept In the 
gentle art of "grafting" and finds no 
difficulty in obtaining all tbe comforts 
of life on her little Income and her 
wits-—principally her wits. Two men 
enter Into her life one ridh and unso
phisticated, who oders to assume the 
burden of all her debts and to provide 
for all her future whims; the other, 
an energetic young engineer who has

Bill At Shea'sAt the GrandAt the Princess7

msmom
[amp.

v Manager Shea will give his patron 
at Shea’s Theatre a great shew this 
week beaded by Margaret Moffat sad 
her company who will be seen in Se
well Collin’s telephone girl else**, 
"Awake at the Switch.” Mies Moffat 
was seen by Shea-goers on another 
occasion and made a very favorable 
impression. She Is capably supported 
by Joseph Graybill, Sim Wilts* sad

Florence Gear- and large supporting 
company will be seen In the merry 
musical comedy, "Fludy Rutiles," at 
the Grand Opera House all this week 
with the usual matinees on Wednes
day and Saturday. Local theatregoers 
obtained a very favorable impression 
of this clever young comedienne when 
she appeared in "Cupid at Vaster" 
two seasons ago at the Grand, 
said to have rounded out nicely In her

Instead of having to wait until the 
end of the season for Henry W. 
Savage's splendid operetta "The Love 
Cure," local lovers of mirth and laugh
ter will be enabled to enjoy this work 
at the Princess Theatre on April 11,

ps- .

i t?, sponsible for this:
Charles Billings, a soldier, was ar- 12 and 13. with Wednesday matinee, 

deeted In my town four years ago for "The Love Cure" Is reported to be 
killing a pet dog by jabbing a bayo- the distinct triumph of the year In the 
net into It, said Hyde, and he declar- field 0f light opera, 
ed himself by a dtepaly of Solomonic Featured at the head of a large 
wisdom worthy of more than US a company are Charles J. Rose, for so 
month. long a star In the Weber-Flelde forces.

The dog had a pronounced anti- an(j glgle Bowen, Fred Frear and 
Path y for uniforms, and when he saw Harry Hyde, seen last season In “The 
CharUe standing at attention. It nip- Merry Wldow;"Cralg Campbell, the re- 
ped him savagely. He drove his bayo- rarkable young tenor discovered by 
net thru the beast and shortly after- Mr. Savage, Florence Reid, the charm- 
wards was under arrest and facing a |„g ingenue who made so great a hit 
judge. In "The Gay Hussars,” and a host of

"You killed the dog, didn't you . other players of note are in the cast, 
asked the judge- Scenicaliy "The Love Cure” Is said to

"I shore did," said BlHlngs. be the most striking production ever
“It was an unnecessarily brutal made in operetta, the three settings 

thing to do," said the judge. "Why being extreme and extraordinary ex- 
dld you deem It necessary to Impale amples of the scene builder’s art. 
him upon the bayonet of your mus
ket? Why didn't you simply 
him with the butt of the gun"?

"Why didn’t he bite me with his 
tall?" said Charley.

mr V

She is
the once heard never to be forgotten;, 1
"Claude" who acts as the bell boy te 
the lobby of the Hotel Bresdln and 
persistently pages “Mr. Pla Pla.”

As the special attraction on the bill 
le week Manager Shea has ee- 
the Five Olympiers, who bare

s art, and to-day enjoys great popu
larity thru the entire United Statee, 
where she has made an extended tour 
this season that has been remarkably 
successful.

As for the musical comedy -Itself, 
“Fludy Rudies” is now one of the 
acknowledged successes 6f the past 

It can be said to be an 
bigger hit In Us stage form than 
the artist’s creation In the dally

His father, Clltiord Cooper,
■' ,,

for/ curei
been Ihe sensation of all Europe and 
who have been appearing for the past 
few weeks In this country where they 
are duplicating their wonderful sua- 

. They appear as the living mod-

two seasons, 
even
was wm.
newspapers where this winsome little 
woman, Fludy, was first Introduced to 
the world. On the stage, as in the 
comic supplement, Fludy Is pursued 
by a myriad of male admirers. They 
will not let her have a moment's peace. 
Position after position Is lost to her, 
simply because the men are always 
hovering around her and she cannot 
escape them long enough to attend to 
her duties. It Is all a delightful mix
ture of nonsense and melody, so free 
from coarseness and so full of un
forced and spontaneous fun as to be 
positively unique In Its line. The 
music Is new and has a lilt to It that 
follows you clear home and then stays 
with'you. The jokes are likewise of 
the latest brand and of the kind that 
make you roar with laughter before 
you fairly know what is happening to 
you. The company supporting Miss 
Gear is said to be an exceptionally 
capable one. Among the principals are 
many well-known artiste, and the large 
chorus is composed of pretty girls and 
good looking young men who can both 
sing and dance.

' I I have roosted high on straw stacks. 
Hay-racks, gates and stable-bars:
I have slept out in the open,
’Neath the big, low-lmnglng stars: 
And I’ve always been right happy, 
i ’rowin’, scratchln’ and all that;
But, by jinks, Ww I am roostin’
On my lady’s Easter hat.

cess
els in bronze of the world’s greats* 
classical statuary. They are perfectly 
formed men and women.

Tom Waters, late star of tbe "Mayor 
of Laughland,” Is making his first 
vaudeville appearance here In a quaint 
planologue with original songs and 
stories, Mr. Waters Is well known in 
Toronto and Is sure of a warm wel
come from his many friends. Another 
treat that is In store for many theatre, 
goers is thé appearance of J. K. Mur
ray and Clara Lane In a delightful . 
comedy, "A Quiet Honeymoon.; 
These charming people some years afS 

part of the regular attractions 
of this city where they were seen for 

week* each summer with tbs*r 
company singing the best of :h* 

They will find that

■fy

h The story of the play Is simple and•trike

w : ,
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He didn't drop in, he tumbled In.-- 

hurled himself In on the dramatic 
editor. He wore a lonesome eye glass 
In one wild eye and In that optic the 
man at the desk was quick to read 
exasperation, indignation and several 
other kinds of

"Me man," he said quietly, “you're 
a rum chappie, you—"

"Rum," grinned the editor, rising 
from force of habit and reaching for
his hat.

"I mean, ba Jove, you don’t know 
your business, dontéherknow.”

"Apd do you expect me to know the 
business I don't know?" . sighed the 
disappointed one.

The visitor sank In seat and fleck
ed Ms cream spats with his gloves.

"You write bally rot about your 
Toronto theatres, and all that—say 
thev’re up-to-date and all that silly 
gush, and Its all wrong you know, 
positively wrong and misleading, nie 
good fellow."

"What’s wrong, my lord?"
"Last night." drawled the man with 

the single eye-glass. "I patronized one 
of your theatres. I actually bought a 
box Intending to see what kind of play 
you good people put. on over here, and 
by jove they first robbed me and then j 
nut me In a. bit of a pen. To say that i 
I was disgusted, me man. Is to put It | 
ml'dly. 1 called an usher and asked j 
him to get me a hansom, and dont- 
eherknow the silly ass thought I want- ; 
ed to din® one of the ehorus girls and 
actually had the audacity to tell roe 
that T would have to fight me own 
wav. because he had no pull with the 
bunch; what do you think of that, me 
good fellow?”

"Most unfortunate, but probably the 
usher spoke the truth."

"But I did not want to make any 
engagement with a. chorus girl. I tell 
you. 1 Wanted a hansoms, a convey
ance to me hctel."- 

"Ah I see, you wanted » cab, but 
they don’t allow cabs Inside the th 

, tree over, here, you see, consequently 
It 1* staled that at the Earl .Gray | the usher couldn’t fetch one; of course 

Musical and Dramatic Contest ih 'he )la() lhf.y gll(.seed who you w»re th $y 
Royal Alexandra Theatre on Mondain might have made an exception In —” 
night some of the Individual contestants Bl-lt the visitor with the eye-glass 
forgot to acknowledge the vlce-regal u^nd ^rcam spats faded suddenly and 
party first and simply made a general the editor turned, with a sigh, to his 
courtesy to the entire audience.

Tbe. incident 1* mentioned here be
rg US' an Indignant subscriber of Euro
pean tendencies called on The World
droteatle editor and with considerable Outward and on.—th» surging sea Us 
show of temper expressed his sur- goal; 
prise that tlK-sc contestants should And blossoms peep where Spring hath 
hattr presumed to have Ignored vice- laved the snows 
royalty and to have bowed their aek- Each hud a star, each star a walking 
nottledgihcntw to the common crowd.
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comic operas, 
thev have not been forgotten.

The Five Musical Avoids are always 
popular with their sweet xylophone 
music. Work and Ower call them
selves "the acrobatic jesters"; thev 
are all that and more too. Lena Pent
rer will be seen here for the first time 
in her novel dancing number. 8b» 
dances on a balanced spade, on a wtr», 
and finishes with s particularly ar
tistic dancing number on the floor- 
The bill closes trith a new picture on
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F', FLORENCEm mm mMary wear* a yellow ‘ pullet’’ 
Anna May, a Shanghai great;
And a Red Minorca’s rettln’ 
on the sky-piece of our Kate : 
Amt I’m hidin’ In the wood-shod. 
It’s .all up with me, X fear;
For V heard old Granny sa yin' 
She’ must have a "Chantecler."
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* vê. :I 1 Julian Eltlnge’s re-engagement at the the klnetograph.’4i Wi.

New Majestic Music Hall this week, < 
commencing to-morrow afternoon i 
cannot fall to strike a responsive cord 
for this talented artist, who stands out 
pre-eminently as the "peer of female 
impersonators,” upon his last ap
pearance In Toronto won a lasting 
place in the adectlons of local play
goers. Mr. Eltlnge, who Is truly the 
best exponent of refined finesse on the 
American stage to-day Is bringing to 
Toronto a new set of characters, all 
of them exclusive. Besides these Mr. 
Eltlnge will also introduce dainty In
terpretations of favorite feminine 
characterizations such as "The Brink- 
ley Girl,” "The Gibson Girl,” “The 
1910 Bathing Girl," "The Hoyden," 
and such sensational dance creations 
as "The Goddess of Incense" and the 
Hindoo "Cobra Dance’,’ which have 
won him tremendous success every
where.

Next In order of merit on the bill 
will be Miss Franky Drew, the famous 
“Balloon Girl," whose act is one of 
the vaudeville sensations of the sea
son. The act opens with Miss Drew 
singing an appropriate song entitled 
"The Aviator." W-hen she reaches the 
chorus the balloon wends Its way out 
over the audience and ascends to the 
roof, and then by the aid of mechanism, 
which Is invisible, the monster balloon 
after floating thru the auditorium, 
finally disappears from view. An
other attractive number on the pro
gram will be Wlnsor McCay, the 
creator of "Little Nemo,": "The Welsh 
Rarebit Fiend," "Poor Jake,” 
many other productions 
Imagination, which appear from time 
to time In the comic sections of the 
newspapers. He has a nice way with 
him and he does not attempt to tell 
jokes, which Is very much to his 
credit. Hé opens with a pair of faces 

jbe" ages from babyhood to 
senility with the deft strokes of the 
crayon.

Mosher, Hayes and Mosher, hove a 
trick bicycle act which is full of 
thrilling feats bordering on the sensa
tional side. One of the trio works as 
a colored comedian and 
funny tricks that In reality are of the 
most difficult order, but he does them 
In such a funny way that the au
dience does not notice the difficulty 
but Just laughs. Cordua and Maude 

son. She preferred to remain the lead- arp European gymnasts who do some
of the most difficult tricks Imaginable, 
For good genuine comedy "The Saintly 
Mr? Billings" is said to be a piece full 
of 'funny situations of funny situa
tions of a complicated nature. Mr. 
Emmett Devoy, a well-known charac-

—— — “ ' -William Faversham. who will ap- tep comedian Is the principal feature
William Faversham was asked late- j pear as Herod at the Royal Alcxan- of the act and he Is surrounded by a
■ *?rnP. °* t,le super* who appear, dra this week, came to America In competent company. There will also

. "' th 1° "Herod were not ambl-| 1886, at the suggestion of Robert Bon- be several other attractive numbers on 
Henrietta erosman In her new and flous. ^ lie said: "Too much so. 1 j ner, the American publisher and horse- the program, including the "Morris-

sparkling corned>, Kham. will op n have had seven or eight men who man, w-hom he met while play ng at cope" on w-hlch will 1>e shown
an engagement of three nights and really show promise, but I don’t dare Ramsgate, England. set of motion pictures.

m
% %SSI•SSIÉB11v At the Star*Ü *illm z vm. modern burlesque 1 

been presented on such an elaborate 
and complete scale as will be found 
with "The Cozy Corner Girls" com- I 

pany which Is to be the attraction this 
week at The Star.

There are nearly fifty people with . 
the organization, which Includes an 
unusually* large beauty chorus, sing- ; 
ing soubrettes and real comedians.
The performance opens with a brisk , 
and breezy satire, "Room 6" or "Fu*
In the Hotel” and Introduces the en
tire mammoth company In a succes
sion -of song and fun of recent Issue.
The olio which follows consists ot 
Rlchy W. Craig and The Yale Sisters, 
singing and dancing girls; MacRae * 
Levering, comedy bicyclists per «*- ' 

America’s foremost eccsnttie 
s. Mardo and Hunter.
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The closing burlesque, “Broadwey to 
Atlantic City," Is claimed to be tb* 
record breaker of modem titnes pre
sented In a most lavish manner, with 
dazzling costumes and a magnificent 
scenic display. The famous twenty 
thousand dollar beauties, Adonis and 
Venus, are Incidentally introduced, 
and of course the beauty chorus »-i 
be seen In several big song numbers,
In which will be seen the famous 
dazzler, Miss Dorothy Blodgett, of 
form and face divine.
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Th- conduct of the contestant was 

probably <lu" to stage fright rather 
than to lack of knowledge of what ',i 
required of them under circumstances 
of this kind. This is a democratic 
oountry. People In Canada are a little 
hew to th» court etiquette, with It* 
forms and feremonie*.

In Toronto Earl Grey |* very hlgWy 
respected for his personal qualities, 
and- comparatively few people Judge 
Mm on any other basis the* this, 
we are to he congratulated upon one 
thing more than another In Canada it 
is upon the fact that men ltavo equal 
opportunity end that we are not /et 1 
iiurdencd with a class ôf heredltàry 
dukes, lords and titled p-rsonuges. but 
that all men who are good citizen- 
and conduct themselves properly, and 
make l reasonable success In life ->n 
the basis of Industry and respect- 

yÿhUlty are judged l y what they have | 
BBcomplished and what they are rath- ' 
Nr than where thev were horn, 
"erformers sl.ould have bowed to the 
vle.e-regal boxFlmt there Is no occas
ion to get excited about It. The '■}- 
eldent In Itself Is in Indication of the 
triumph of a Canadian democracy.

K and 
of theft: aGROUP OF THE BEAUTIES IN HENRY W. SAVAGE'S PRODUCTION OF "THE LOVE CURE," AT THE PRIN

CESS THIS WEEK. At the GayetyE
& I 1little wealth and who does not heel- hint last season In ‘The World and 

tate to express his opinion of social Hla Wife" are with him this year in 
shams and pretenders. Of course he "Herod." Mr. Faversham’s purpose 
does not know that Katherine Is not la to maintain a--permanent stock com
all she pretend* to be, but hi* views pany for repertoire purposes. When 
of life awaken the young woman to a he presented "The World and HI* 
realization of the unworthiness of the Wife" last s.ason. It was called a

faultless cast, and. as further Indica
tion of Ms artistic purpose, no did 
not choose the most Important role In 
the latter play tor himself.

every Inter-with the ending that 
ferenee with love Is supposed to have.
A son of wealthy parents falls in love 

I with a prima donna and the father 
object*. The leading man of the 

: company to which the prima donna be
longs Is In love with her. She agrees „
with the father of the young man to | Part she has been playing. How her 
effeet a Hove cure. To this end the , better nature is called Into being and 
father gives an entertainment and the how she chooses between these two

suitors gives rise to many delightful 
scenes and situations, all ending hap
pily. with Katherine In the arms of the 
man she reaJly loves.

From reports that have preceded this 
attraction. Its engagement of one half 
week is likely to prove altogether too 
short for Toronto.

“The Rialto Rounders," an attrae- . 
tlon of merit, will be the otiering at 
the Gayety Theatre this week. While 
the show is entirely new, many of tits 
company. Including 8am Howe, bavt 
been seen here before, and who are 
well known to the patrons of burlesqt»*. 
They will Oder two lively extravagan
zas. entitled “A Day at Nlagsrs 
Falls” and "At the Races,” both writ
ten for the express purpose to creatf 
laughter. The vaudeville portion of 
the program is claimed to bo a meri
torious one, including the much-taflt- 
ed-of playlet, "A Broken Heart,* 
written and produced by Sam How». 
The supporting members of the com* 
pany have been selected with car*, 
and Include auch well-known nanitt 
as Charles Raymond, Joe Ward, James Bl 
Smith, Julia Helntzman,- Maud Ray
nor and Vera Desmond.

Extra features of the show are the 
a new Brinkley Girls and Six Little Diving •’ 

Kellermans.

Iif ;I which
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doea someprima donna and the leading rofln are 
Invited. The former, by means of ex
travagant behavior, attempts to disil
lusionize her young admirer.

She seems to succeed, blit In fact she 
does not. —In the deceit practised the 
leading man Is lead to believe that 
the prima donna loves him. The son 
of txe wealthy man Is engaged to an- J 
other woman, other complications 
ensue, but the whole matter comes to ; 
the conclusion In the last of the three- 
acts that the love cure was not ef- i 
feet I ve and the only one to- sutier was ! 
the- leading man.

My way lies far ac.ross a dismal waste. 
Of wood and moor,—a long unbroken 

track!
My season's don* and I depart in 

haste:
I’m going home,—yes. I am walking

back.

Julie Opp, who In private life Is Mrs. 
William Faversham, refused two of
fers to star dtiring the present sea-

The
: ing lady of her husband’s company.and 

has been rewarded by making the 
greatest hit of her career as Mariam- 
ne. In Stephen Phillips’ “rterod,” to be 
presented at the Alexandra this week.

■
Don’t forget the Actors’- Benefit 

on April 19. Toronto theatrical man
agers-have been moet kind In donating 

Harry Hyde, th -plondid young ae- both theqtres and talent for benefits 
tor. nhn has made a success ax Clar- of a like nature tills teason, and T-ir-
cn * - ’haun.••'>’, the third assistant ‘ onto people should show tlieir appr'-
distrl-t attnrai.y in Henry Savage’* elation by support.ng them In their 
massive p-oii a-tlon of Edmund Ev»- laudable -undertaking. Fill the 
Dr’s op, r»t ta. "T Love Cure," which Princess. Remember the date,—April
will b:- acen in Toronto toon, is r.— 19th.
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MOW “TE SPORTY ONES" WE WIU NAVE
“A DAY AT THE WOODBINl”ist i: )'■4*.WHICH WILL RATTLE ALONG AS MERRILY 

AS THE CLATTER OF A THOROUGHBRED'S 
HOOFS. AND THE TIMELY EXTRAVAGANZA

n 2,
>iderful

udevllls AT NIAGARA FALLSti
NIGHT—IScHlBe, 35c, 60c, and 76c 
MATINEE—15c, 26c, 36c, and 60c

PHONE
MAIN

sees prices:
SM*

NEXT WEEK—THE WONDERFUL “MERRY WHIRL"

secured his appointment from Antony 
and Octavius Caesar, at Rome, and 
was compelled to secure his,crown by 

• right of sword. His love for (Mariamne 
saved him from the wiles of Cleo
patra, when she visited his court, and 
his boldness and candor saved him 
his crown when Antony, ins triend. 
was overcome <iy Octavius CacAr. 
This Is the Herod that Stephen Phillips 
has pictured In his play—Herod, the 
lover and monarch—a marvelously In
teresting character In tt .wonderful 

people In so difficult a play is no story. The scenery of this play caus- 
trifling matter. Not only did Mr. Fa- ed a sensation In New York. The big 
versham have to master his own role, set Is the Audience Hall, In Herod's 
that of Herod, but he had to select palace In Jerusalem. We have In the 
and train each member of the cast, writings of the Jewish historian. Jo
lt has been generally conceded that sephus, a complete description of this 
his presentation of Herod Is well-nigh palace, and It reveals a place of unre
faultless. Uevable splendor. The Audience Hall

was a magnificent chamber, and an 
effort has been made to exactly dupli-

e

THE NEWLYWEDS ican you give new opera before each* 
an audience? And that Is why fifty - 
cent opera In Florence or Lelpsig is 
nore enjoyable nine times out of teff* 1 
han opera at the Metropolitan. In , 

those cities of the old world no doe * 
goes to hear opera in order to bf , 
fashionable and everyone goes to a 

i new performance with the very koeaf 
est expectation and with a discrimina- 
ting ear. And what a pleasure there 
is. to the suddenly coming across a 
new bit of melody! The first time 
Puccini's “Boheme" was played In 
America, It was given by a poor Italien 
company with no orchestra to speak of.
Long before it had made the tour of 
America it was hopelessly insolvent.
Yet there was more pleasure in that 
first hearing to a rather dingy Chicago 
theatre than in all the subsequent 
performances at the Metropolitan.— 
Metropolitan Magasine.

Great Actor In 
A Great Play M THEIR BE

William Favershaa Scores a Big Success—aa Herod The Popular Comedy With Music 
the Offering at the Grand Opera 

House Week of April 18

I
Faversham will presentWilliam

Stephen Phillips’ great drama. "Herod 
the Great," at the Royal Alexandra
this week.

Mr. Faversham achieved an enor
mous artistic success with his play to 
Xew York at the Lyric Theatre. When 
"Herod" was presented for the first 
time in London, on Oct. 81, 1900. at

• A company of fun-makers will pri
sent for the first time to this city at 
less than dollar-flfty prices at the 
Grand next week "The Newlyweds 
and Their Baby," a comedy with 
music founded on George McManus' 
cartoon* of like name, by Aaron Haff- 
man and Paul West, requiring the 
services of 80*4 people. The half of 
course Is the baby, which part Is 
played by Master James E. Rosen.

The plot has to do with the kid
napping of the baby Napoleon Newly
wed by one Prof. August Nlchol, pro
prietor of the famous incubator at 
Moonlight Park. - It seems that in 
order to stimulate business at the In
cubators be has engaged a midget.
Major Knott Much, to Impersonate a 
baby.

On arriving at the Newlywed house 

SOME OF WILLIAM FAVERSHAM'S FAMOUS CHARACTERIZATIONS

/•

In selecting Herod as the theme ofhie patrons 
-t show this 

Moffat a»#V 
seen In Be-. •>

v

support of Mr. Faversham are: Julie 
Opp, Olive Oliver, Mabel Crawley, 
Alice Belmore, H- Cooper 
ton Set ton, Emmett King, Lionel Bel- 
more, Harry Redding and A. Hylton 
Allen. The company numbers nearly 
300 people.

Cllffe, Mor- THEMiss Moffat 
on another ’ » 

try favorable 
bly supported 

Wittae and 
be forgotten 
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1 Europe and 
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are perfectly

BRINKLEY GIRLS, WITH SAM HOWE’S "RIALTO ROUNDERS," AT THE
GAYETY.

a
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y HIT /suspects everyone else of complicity In 
the kidnapping.

Many songs and dances are employ
ed to make the performance interest
ing. The cast is a notable one, In
cluding Countess Olga von Hatzfeldt, 
James E. Rosen, Leona Stephens, 
George P. Murphy, Irving Brooks, 
Leo Hayes, Dorothy Rogers, George 
Edward Reed, Milton Dawson and a 
beauty chorus „of more than fifty.

Il1É
A Revere Bell.

From The Lewiston Journal.
Gorham has discovered in the belfry of 

the First Parish Church a genuine Revere 
bell. Its inscription reads : “Revere-Bds- 
ton-lSR." Old records show that it cost 
1600. and was first hung June 7, 1822. This 
bell, which has done such excellent ser
vice during the last 88 years. Is now ap
parently in perfect conditions, and rings 
out as true and clear as In days of yore.

DFEA.MDMG A PART
By HELENA MOOJE8KA.mmm'*■ di *

mM Wi OF THE SEASONEarly in the spring of 1879, I received 
an invitation from 4 committee in 
Cracow to take part in the celebra
tion of the fiftieth anniversary of the 
literary activity of the foremost Polish 
novelist, Kraeseweki. The celebration 
was to last a week or more, and was 
to be combined with the opening of 
the recently restored "Sukiennlce" 
(Drapers' Hall), first built in the

1
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THAT 18 WHAT OUR SHOW 
18 THIS WEEK BOYS. IT IS

* the big attraction and
YOU WILL LIKE IT. FAR Bg 
IT FROM U8 TO PAS6 OUT A 
LINE OF BASEBALL DOPE— 
BUT OUR SHOW SHOP IS 
THF HOME PLATE, AND ALL 
THE WISE GUYS WILL
SLIDE THIS WEEK TO THE
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:,.Z fourteenth century, and later fallen 
into decay, 
undertaken by the city of Cracow and 
was accomplished under the super
vision of our great national artist, Jan 
Matelko. I was only too glad to par
ticipate in this national festival.

Early in October we went to Cracow. 
When we arrived in town I learned 
that I was announced for the next 
evening to the part of Adrienne. This 
was an unwelcome surprise, because, 
not having played the part In Polish 
since the spring of 1876, I was not sure 
of my lines. My husband asked me if 
I remembered my part. “Not at all," 
I replied, quite distressed. And, 
Indeed, when I tried to recollect the 
Polish words, only the English text 
came to my mind. I sent to the stage- 
manager for the manuscript, but It was 
too late; the theatre was closed:

There was nothing left but to plan 
a way of getting out of the perfor- 
mance. But how? To change the bill 
would be regarded as a slighting of 
the occasion. It would surely placé 
me to an unfavorable light, for no one 
would believe I ever could forget a 
part I had played so often. The only 
remedy left was to make a mental 
translation of the English words and 
depend upon chance. This was against 
my principles. I went to bed with my 
mind full of disastrous forebodings; 
the fatigue, however, soon closed my 
eyes, and I slept soundly. When I 
woke to the morning the first thing 
that came to my mind were the Polish 
lines of my part. In my great Joy, I 
called my husband, and began to 
cite It aloud to him.

‘21™ did you do It7" he asked.
1 do not know; I must have read It 

to toy sleep, for I dreamed I saw the 
manuscript on my dressing-table."

At the rehearsal I never stopped for
detoll ! 1 kDeW my part t0 the tallest
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WE HAVE THE PLAYERS, 
AND AS FOR FANS—WELL, 
YOU CAN'T BEAT OUR GIRLS 
IN A 100 YEARS. THEY ARB 
THE PRETTIEST ON THE 
BOARDS. SO COME WITH 
THE BUNCH AND SEE THS 
BEST SHOW AND BIGGEST 
OLIO IN TORONTO- THEY 
ARE WITH THE
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DAINTY LITTLE COMEDIENNE AT THE GRANT, 
Ttiis WEEK IN "FLUFFY SUFFLEfl.’;.....  .

. 'FLORENCE GEAR
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ly great play. It stands to-day as the of French, German, Spanish and Eng

i ski:1. Î5? xz&fixrz. ! sHSs&ss
1 s-a um,.1* «

prestation In London, all the 1m- j <he fa^t that H*™d was JV® that 
portant managers and actors in Ame- greatest of "Cental mo ■' .
rice have attempted to secure the he was one of the greatest builders tltot 
acting rights, but Mr. Faversham has the world has ever J“®wn, that hs 
held it tenaciously for his own use. v»as a mîister djPlo™|®Lt. a.
His great success last season in "The clan, and that as a soldierJie stands 
World and His Wife," and the fact next to Antony and Napoleon. Hsrod 
that he is now his own manager and adored hU lovely queei 
able to present the play without out- princess of the, r°fa p surround- 
•file hindrance, lias made It ijoaalhle man monarch wa* He-
for him to produce the play this «ea- ed b/ a m°r© d^caWe faml^r. Ha 
« as he has long hoped to do It. It rod s mother, brother anA M wjr. E 
ha* been a very big undertaking, and i masterful ,*nt!^?u®^a’ . f l DOWer he f 
for several reasons First off. "Hero.l" that, despite his U' ^ ^to*
neutres a company of upwards of 200 , had no peace. Herod J,hf. I
people, ar-d to train such a number of of the Jews, was not of
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By H. J. WHIGHAM.
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eNWf !America Is not an opera-producing 
country. It is only once In the 
verblai blue moon that 
composer writes an 
when he does no one will produce it. 
The Metropolitan Company has had 
an opera by Mr. Converse of Boston, 
for more than a, year. Perhaps It may 
see the footlights this year, perhaps 
not. Managers are a little chary about 
trying the wine of the country upon 
the pampered pialate of a Broadway 
audience.

That Is just whrire we ^liter from the 
older European countries. We produce 
their masterpiece», 
their pictures, at

A t' l tic. rtdiAi, it-.3 We do not care what we pay (altho
we rather like thd price to be known); 
we pay Caruso $100,000 for a season

-v . , ,. . Just as we give a quarter of a million
Dlsmonds. | where a birthday party is in progreis. Rise of Modern Liberty, tor a Rembrandt.1 But we originate

The diamond Is pure carbon and Prof. Nichols recognizes the baby s was )n the town that modem de- nothing ourselves. Even when we 
the hardest substance in nature. It nur«e as a youngwHb mocracy had its rise. Despite all the have » masterpiece up our sleeve, we 
bums in a temperature of 800 centl- attendant at his incubators and w. _ . , are chary about giving the box-holders
grade, producing carbonic acid. All whom the diminutive Major fell in efforts of the kings and barons to pre- of the Metropolis a shock,
diamonds are not equally hard, and love. At the end of the first act Ma,or vent it, the spirit of liberty began to Therein lies the great difficulty of 
there is sometimes a varying degree Knott Much, masquerading as the aggert itself in the larger towns in the giving opera In America. You may 
of hardness in different parts of a Newlywed Bafcy, has things In such a shape of the charters which guarante- achieve the finest performance possible, 
large diamond. Some diamonds glow, tangle that nobody knows just how ho ed to the people certain commercial but you cannot produce a musical or 
in a dark room; some are fluorescent, 1 or she stands. Everyone, however, and political rights, rights which, once discriminating or enthusiastic 
appearing milky in sunlight. Diamonds realizes that this is not the Newlywed obtained, were never to be surrender- ,d!ence. Frankly, the atmosphere of 
are of many colors—pure white, yellow. Baby and all set off to recover the ed. Before the middle of the eleventh the fashionable Metropolitan Is almost
Jet black, dark brown, light cinnamon, original Napoleon Newlywed. century there were many of theta blighting. Occasionally the denizens of
green, blue, pink and orange, the dia- The second act shows the exterior “chartered” towns which possessed the the horseshoe split their gloves In ap- 
monds of each mine having a dis- of a summer restaurant and cafe near right of electing their own plaudlng a particularly long and par-
tlnctlve character. An expert can Moonlight Park. Here the chase for | magistrates, sheriffs, Judges and ttculsrly loud B flat rendered In
usually tell the mine by examining the the .baby continues. At one moment ; regulating their own taxes. The Caruso's best style; but when that
stone. Most of the diamonds of to-day it seemed as though the dear baby is wretched serfs from the country were effort Is over they return to the more
come from th'e famous Kimberley and about to be restored to Its doting par- j welcomed by the townspeople, and serious business of conversation. The
De Beers mines, In South Africa. ents. The next he Is further away aided to a larger freedom. These free first tlms the "Meieterelnger" was

than ever. First, the midget, then i towns were first known to Spain, from given by the new management the
the baby appears on the scene and I which country they slowly spread over magnificent last scene was sung to
even the parents of the wonderful j Europe. The burgesses naturally of- half-empty boxes. Arriving about 9.80
Napoleon are so confused that they fered protection and freedom to all the fashionable box-holders endured
cannot tell which they are chasing: who would flee to them from the Wagner's masterpiece until 11,18 and
the baby or the midget. feudal estates, and thus, slowly but then donned their fur-lined mantles

Of course, it all ends happily, but surely, tho good Work went on until end withdrew, It Is very fine to talk
not until everyone of the character» the ancient despotism# were destroyed, about giving npw operas. But how
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'TM& CON<RULROR9" Rjust as we buyI A3 ROAMIO
MR. FAVERSHAM WILL APPEAR IN STEPHEN PHILLIPS "HEROD,

WEEK.
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m WITH THE P0PHUR 
DUTCH C0MEDIAH

RICHY W.
CRAIG

YOU KNOW HIM

COME AND SEE TNI REAL 
BURLESQUE SHOW OF 

THIS SEASON.
TELL. YOUR FRIENDS

* y. I

at au-■i'i

lie

.
HeaK."

Flow of Rivers.
A river Is sluggish when It flows at 

the rate of about one mile an hour; 
ordinarily swift, two miles an hour; 
very rapid, five miles an hour; a tor- 
rim t, six miles an leur.

mshow are the 
Little Diving

NEXT WEEK.
THE JOLLY GIRLS COMPANY t*

JULIAN ELTINGE, MAJESTIC MUSIC HALL ALL THIS WEEK.
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DAILY MATS 
LADIES-102
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SAM HOWE
‘RIALTO ROUNDERS’

AND HIS

| THE JOY SHOW
A RACY CONCOCTION OF MUSIC, GIRLS AMD FRIVOLITY

THE SIX LITTLE KELLERMANS
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GAYETY
BURLESQUE & VAUDEVILLE
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Î flocks to the country, to return on 

Monday, or possibly Tuesday morn
ing. And -.-hen he is there be does ,ot 
talk and worry himself about business. 
He then plays. And that Is trie one 
thing that an Englishman knows how 
to do. In the country he lets himself 
go. He doesn’t stick In the house, but 
breaks for tho woods, the fields, the 
stream. And so when he gets back to 
town he is In fine mettle and able to 
tackle the meet arduous tasks.

FOR HALF WEEK 
BEGINNING MONDAY

SPECIAL MATINEE WEDNESDAY 
OFFERS A MUSICAL 
ROMANCE OF STAGELAND

APRIL 11PRINCESS
HENRY W. SAVAGE

-■ T H E I

m

AlexandrAm. ABSOLUTELY
FIREPROOF

PERFECTLY
VENTILATED

g§ -

SEATS BELL PIANO WAREROOMS, 146 YONGE STREET ! A facetious American lately said to 
“I am not necessarily a monkey 

because I aj>e the English,” This 
American has spent a year In England 
and. had learned the art of work and 
play. So, when he returned to his 
native land, he Insisted on keeping up 
the delightful habits of life that he 

• learned abroad. He wife confided to 
me that her husband was now of some 
pleasure to her; that he now had reg
ular times at the office, and that 
when he now mad art engagement to 
take her out somewhere he could «

And this

LOVE CUREme:
Z THURSDAY

SATURDAYMATINEESALL THIS WEEK ♦

k ’
H

“ ALL HAIL HEROD ! HEROD, KING OF THE JEWS ! ”
WITH

I CHARLES J. ROSS m ELGIE BOWEN
sAA Others, and the Special Grand OK
lOO Operatic “Love Cure" Orchestra of Aw

j depended tn to keep It. ,
American, as do others of late, now 
Indulges In the delights of the week
end.

ir WILLIAM
Qolf, with the attendant country 

club, has been made a fine Innovation 
for the American business man. It 
h brought to his notice the Joys of 
life In the open—and likewise the ad
vantages to his business of returning 

It refreshed and strengthen .L 
I Everywhere over the country I find 
that i the 1. usinées man is taking an 
Interest In the country, and I think 
that the game of golf, a-slated by the 
automobile, have been the chief : fac
tors to this end.

Music by EDMUND GYSLER—Book by OLIVER HERFORD»VERSHAM{
T HO'. N 
'’ACT l 

. THE • 1

APRIL 14
* ' Sr

3 NIGHTS AND SATURDAY MATINEE, 
COMMENCING THURSDAY

MAURICE CAMPBELL
has the honor to announce the appearance of

■ «. to

r .
IN HER GREATEST COM ED V SUCCESS

m

ProTmaN “SHAM”
I Hmu Êm I ■ By Geraldine Bonder and Elmer Harris

w AND HIS COMPANY IN THE MOST MAGNIFICENT 
OF ALL DRAMATIC SPECTACLES

■iV
-

dt ;

ORIGINAL CAST AND PRODUCTION FROM 6 MONTHS AT WALLACE'S, NEW YORK
i

a nv-.ll 1Q SEAT SALE OPENS APRIL ID THURSDAY, APRIL 14th

WEDNESDAY—MATINEES—SATURDAY

FOR THE 
WEEK OFCOMING!

?‘

BRADY and GRISMER Present/m.

The Latest Comedy SuccessBy STEPHEN PHILLIPSW
THE NOTABLE CAST INCLUDES:

A.HYLTEN ALLEN, 
HT COOPER CUFFE, 
LIONEL BELMORE, 
FLORENCE AUER,
claire McDowell

MISSISSIPPIA GENTLEMAN FROM
JUUE OPP, 
MORTON SELTEN, 
EMMETT KING, 
WARREN CONLON, 
OLIVE OLIVER,

By HARRISON RHODES AND THOMAS WISE
4
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I it Is strange to me that women In ! proud of the ability that I have thus
” private life do not realize how abeo- gained to take care of myself. It was
I’ lately the life of an actress must he of marvelous Importance to me five

given to her work. If she aspires to weeks ago in Pittsburg, for my llf“ 
reach the top, she can have no tftne ness of foot saved me from serious 
or thought of other things. ManY be- Jury, If not death. I was in a ha 

I lleve that an actress works ,biit two som cab when the horse ran away,
hours a day. yet the time that she leaving th- driver on the sidewalk,
actually appears before the footlights As the frightened beast dashed araw
is but a small portion of her life work. : with "the cab rocking, wildly. I CM-
Shc should be,an athlete for only thru eulated on my chances of escape by 
health can come the grace and ac- leaping. I opened the door, poisea 
tlvlty artd even agility that many myself with my foot on the step,
parts require. As Nellie Vaughan - gathered my skirts In my left haiw.
I sing and dance and I eould do I and as the vehicle swung *. 
more for I have for some years under- i sidewalk', I leaped. I landed saio * i 
gone a course of training th'at would without a. stumble. Two block* : j 

jV i almost fit me for the life with a air- ther on. the cab was crashed 4j(
mÈ3Â. cua I fence when at home, an hour a a telegraph pole, smashed to P>«e* a

% day. I study and practice Deleart* and the horse ran half a block tnora
earnestly that I may know how to lee wjth the shattered remnants oi ta* I
my hands and orms- I use repier or vehicle trailing behind him. Hao I
broadsword or cutlass for I realize b'-en in It I would have be:n ftliaq, J
that some day T might be called up.in believe, 
to don the costume of a swashbuck- :
ling young cavalier. I car dance ywo little negro boys were having » 
reels, Jigs, clogs, classic dances, any ! fli8pute. and It wound up with this 
kind In fact, and I believe that all "f answerable accusation: ' '
these accomplishments gained thru i •‘‘Yo’—why, yo" mos’ black nui w
hours and hours of toll, have fitted me i na)ted to a funeral." 
for the work to which I Intend to - ^ reader wants to know whetaer
lend my life. I have learned to svflm. j gpaaking of a concert It is better 
I have punched the bag. skipped the aay-“Mtss Gibbs sang a .song or ■*
rope, play tennis, golf, ride horse- , Gibbs executed a song.’

\ back and though I do not pose as a 1 in a case like this It Is always 
female athlete, I nevertheless am very to err on the side of charity. .
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EVENINGS AND SATURDAY MATINEE 50c. to S1.SO 
THURSDAY MATINEE, 2Sc. to S1.00
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with. There are regular hours' for 
business—corns during those hours— 
or not at all. In short, the English
man work) and then plays, and they 
are of equal Importance, Yet, the 
Englishman is the last man In the ; 
world of whom It could be said that 
he was a molly-coddle. It would be a 
fairer criticism to say that he made j 
a business of his pleasures.

! When an American goes to England ! 
on business he very soon discovers j 

In England we work and ! this condition. He wants to hurry
thru what he has to do. But you 
can’t hurry an Englishman—for he : 
will not be carried off his feet by j 
hustling talk.

i
0mm.
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F- mAmerica could teach old England to be this: 
then play.

The American business man works, 
and that is all he thinks of. He has 

j no play time. He may take a week oft 
; and go fishing, or engage In sonic

many ■‘hinge, and she is doing It every, 
day; but there Is one phase of \ilfe 
that we might well learn from he”, 
and that one thing Is—how to live.

; m'wmmmjjjlgHe must have time to deliberate— 
, .. . . . and more than likely he has an en-

I have resided in America so long I other diversion, and then back to gagement with which you are at the
a slavery of his business.

mm
i mu

that I have come to feel myself 
native of this continent, yet the! fact !

very moment infringing. If so, you 
he will be told, politely, of course, that

*
■It Is all very well to laugh at

EHHC o;ïE.
Tere'^t Is pretty much the habit to | H« "ever allows the one to Interfere ' his hair In agony, 

leave all the pleasures and amenities ! wlth the other, 
of life to the women folks, while the 
men make themselves absolute slaves 
to their work.

At a banquet some years ago T 
heart an Englishman contrast life 
here and as It is lived In England.
The point he made was this: In Eng
land we are born, we marry, we work, 
we play and we die; but in America, 
you are horn, you marry, you work, son. 
you die. The difference will be found

m

SHEA’S THEATR:

To allow the pursuit of the dollar to 
If he has a business engagement he be lnterferee with by engagements to 

will be there on the dov-eothing will j Play golf, or any other game, is to the | 
interfere with It. And the- same is hustling American little short of as- 
true of his engagement for play. Bust- j slnlne—childish. But stills is what the

When he | American Is running up against a'l 
the time In England. But It Is cur
iously the case that iffter the Amer
ican lives in England a little while he 
comes to like the system of—work 
and then play.

m wMmm
w*.: %

Vw-ness can and must wait, 
has an engagement to play golf, crick
et, ride or drive, and you come along 
and want to talk business with him, 
you will find him a most obstinate per-

ES r Evenings 
'jZ 25 & 50

mW.} <£ WEEK OF 
Daily 25 ^ APRIL 11
Matinee1r1»

É§ Wmm,w
His pleasure Is not to be Interfered I recall a passage in Victor Hugo’s 

works; but in what book I ran across 
It I cannot tell, which very well des
cribes the Englishman's habit cf 
mind. This Is brought out by con
trast, and It should be remembered 
that Hugo spent several years of hie 
life, when In exile, In England. He 
said In effect that the human mind 
gropes and grovels In Germany; In | 

, England It walks with stately tread, ; 
; It skips and capers In France, while 
Un Italy It soars.

First Appearance in Vaudeville
FA VERSHAM, WHO WILL APPEAR AS “HEROD" AT THE j 

ROYAL ALEXANDRA THIS WEEK. MARGARET MOFFAT & CO.WILLIAM 9!m
i'5 m

i I
m In “Awake at the Switch.” 

By Sewell Collins.* 
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0 THE FIVE AVOLOS

Premier Xylophonists.

J. K. MURRAY and CLARA LANE
In “A Quiet Honeymoon.”

WORK & OWER
The Acrobatic Jesters.

;
This is very true of the English

man—during business hours. He 
then walks with stately tread; but 'et 
him get away from his business and 
he la again a child. Anybody who 
knows England is aware of this fact, f
In short, the Englishman Is never too -----------------------------
old to romp. No game which will take j -vvhat are the banes of a busy ■ =arte, going thru gymnastic
him Into the open Is too trivial, too j woman's life. Oh, lazy, but beloved i clses, fencing with my lnstruc
fantastic, for him to engage In with , mends? Friends who have but little dancing when a friend would
zest. I 0f thought or activity in their own "Oh, Elgie, dear," rfhe would say,

This Is the reason that the Amerl- ! lives do not realize how much time “you're working too hard and I Just
can Is often surprised to find men up ! their visits take out of the life of a came over to make you stop and to

depends up >n take you for a drive; Blank and

sp
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> - «"WmÊX in the seventies In England who have 1 woman whose career 

all the enthusiasm of boyhood. What ■ study and work/’-Elgte Bowen, Hie Blank have just got some of the lovli-
the^Engllshman loves most is the j brilliant prima donna of “The Love est velvets out from Lyons that you
opem country—and all sorts of games, j Cure," the big Viennese operetta , ever saw and I'm going to take yju 
horse racing, shooting, fishing, golf, : which Henry W. Savage will send to shopping this afternoon and then aftpr 
tennis, bowling, and. of course, cricket. ! the Princess Theatre first half of ! that we can drive up to the Casino In 
The latter Is his delight week beginning April 11th with Wed- I Central Park and have tea and then -

, . , ,, nesdav matinee ! you can come home and study thisIt s the custom, I na’l these games. n6s(,ay malmee’ ' evening." A dozen, yes. fifty times,
for thet Englishman to make a pal of The part of Nellie Vaughan with have I been Interrupted In this man- 
his boy. It is no unusual tdng to which I have been trusted this season, . Per by women who have no thought
find father and sor on the same iS a most strenuous one," said Miss I beyond matinees or ice cream, could j
cricket team, and T have seen many a ; Bowen. "It calls for singing of the I nat realize that their little interrup-
man long past sixty rowing on the 1 highest order, for emotional acting, tions, though possibly well meant,
Thames with his con, a strapping boy. For dancing—In fact for almost every wereill timed. A professional woman, 
In my village of Chlddingford, In Sur- attribute of the actor and when I be llie singer or painter or sculptor, 

i re>\ I have seen three generations on was studying it, I almost became a must decide whether she will make 
horseback chasing the fox. This is nervous wreck simply because it was headway in her art or whether she

; the way that the Englishman stays impossible for me to devote the time to will retain her social position,
young—why he Is strong, healthy and my work that It demanded without she can't do both Her pro- 
able to carry the heaviest burdens slighting many very dear friends, fession must suffer or some of
and never let them worry him. He Women In private life find it impos- ; her friends must be set aside. My life I
is still young in old age, and in old sible to realize the strain put upon a prior to the production of this great i 

I age lie Is still useful. . , woman in so trying a profession as ; operetta was absolutely taken up with j
I One of the great institutions of Eng- I operatic singing. Day after day I my work and though I strove to re

land is the week-end. Friday night , would be In my home studying the ,a|n my friends who are dear to me,
and Saturday morning everybody numbers which I sing, practicing Dei-j one by one, they had to be set aside.

mTHE FIVE OLYMPIERS>
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The World’s Greatest Living Bronze ^loctels.«

I
a LENA PANTZER

Dancing on the Wire.

THE KINETOGRAPH
All New Pictures.
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■ N Shecial Extra Attraction

TOM WATERS.

i -

Quaint Monologue of Song and Story.
£ YALE SISTERS WITH COZY CORNER GIRLS CO. AT THE STAR■

!
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NOTICE
See the Huge 
Display “Ad” [ 

for the Grand 

Opera House on 

Last Page of 

Illustrated Section

Strenuous Training
Of An Actress

__ Elgie Bowen Gives Few Life Pictures of Women Whose Careers
* Depend Upon Study and Work.
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WORK AND PLAY IN # 
at ENGLAND AND AMERICA

By WILLIAM FA VERSHAM
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THE alliance of different material» In
the same costume finds beautiful 
expression in the overdress of chif

fon that is combined with a foundation aa 
varying as the occasions of a woman’» day 
demand.

Although filmy 
texture, it forms an im 
afternoon frock or the 
many cases the whole effect depends upon 
the construction of this overdress.

The overdress with the shirred 
offers a suggestion to one who can use 
ness of line to advantage. Cords are used 
to, give a firm foundation at the top, and 
the half-length sleeves are full and edged 
with a pointed cuff. Embroidery forms a 
decorative border for the tunic, belt and 
cuffs. The whole is slipped over a white 
dress.

!.-A

!!
:

W
and unsubstantial in

tportant part of the 
dinner gown, and In
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Over the blué charmeuse the black chif

fon is adjusted. Fine tucks ornament the 
bodice, black satin forms'the girdle and
silk buttons and cord of blue are placed at ■:>-r

the bodice slashed skirt.-
The half-length sleeves lessen any contrast E ' '*■**'’ 'f B'1 ^
between the lace undersleeves and the black rT.>y rJZf.'tfffi 
foundation. This suggests the use of an-
other season’s silk dress with a short length »! ' , i&J*"
of chiffon., E,B

The lingerie dress of white embroidery
has come under its sway. In the pale rose j ' • mM ; Tp-^feiÆlMÎ

a use chiffon which,
bv.its loose lines, promises success to even ' V - fat* : WfF&toC&ffîît'i *i 
the amateur. The sleeves and bodice are
in one piece, and the lines are suggestive of ; , .

■ the Russian blouse. Soft silk and pearl 
| buttons furnish the trimming. ' r. ‘ -?'vv

The dark overdress gives a long, road 
tine at the back, secured by folds of the hr^’-fp - /i wv*
chiffon and weighted at the end by a huge 'Ÿ-jffifâpîi."$l. t.-f.Ln.
ict ornament. This is artfully contrived to 
hold the filmy tunic in place over the no less Æÿ
soft figured chiffon.

When draped over foulard, the chiffon 1 
il.par! icularly attractive. Again the kimono 
sleevt is in evidence, and the touch of blade 

- velvet is used on the chut on as a reflection 
of decoration on the undersleeves. A 
panier effect is secured by the soft folds :

T r.c apron form is just one more change ti A ■;■$%{* 5j >;■ -1 t<A$j
of which the chiffon overdress is capable.
Bound at the pointed top and the armholes 
with' silk of the same tdne, it is crossed over
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the front and is fastened uhder the 
The straight section at the back falls from 
the waist in full folds that suggest the gath
ered skirt that is the accepted note on many 
new gowns.

There is art in the fashioning of the 
'werdress, and wise is she who from these 

> - tangible evidences of this- idea selects the 
general scheme and adds to it any points 
that will insure a becoming whole.
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JINGLING JOHNSON HEARKENS TO THE CALL OF THE ANGLEWORM
IN THE SPRING THE WOODS ARE CaluNS. 'NEATH THE! FLATBOAT-WATER. CHUNKING, 

SWlfTLlNCi, WHIRLING. PURLING, PLUNKING. 
COULD T GAIN IT, JUST BY WI-SHlNG,’ 
r WOULD SPEND MY TIME A-FlSHlNG.

WHEN THE MEEK. AND LOWLY ANGLE 
WORM IS CODING THROUGH THE TANGLE,
With a spade, the ground we dangle, 
While the hens set up a Jangle.

6Rues troh rott»n unes are falling.
FISH. WITH APPCTITtS ARE WAITING.
PteR. THE HOOKS WE'LL SOON BE BA (TING.

------------- V"
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You inferjnal.
‘ GLUTTON* >

1/60 P__>0JTT Am] cool, and 
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A *HOW DARE. YOU LAUOh AT ROYALTY ?
ÔO SAID THE KING OF* NQR.WAY 

« AND SAYING WHICH. HE BEAT TMC MAN 
AND KICKED HIMTH ROl^G H A POORJWAY ?

^trikeT aSTRIKE, I VE HOOKED A CODGER- [ 
BY Ht£ ACTIONS HE'S A, DODGER.*
POLE AND LINE HE IS RESISTING.
back» and "Forward he is twisting.

Ha! a monster! how he spuggles, 
IN his last and dying struggles! 
Sold! a wornout boot of leather. -
THAT WILL HARDLY HOL-D TOGETHER..

— \ > _______ :______ _____ —t
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WILLIE WESTINGHOUSE INVENTS A NEW LABOR-SAVING DEVICE
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DBAR TOMMY: Wtfre .haring sU our fcpoe» pointed this spring, and, it's such a big job that J made a machine like this drawing to- do the work. The brush worked fine, but the,, fool 
BdÉérfhwedooloo much air pressure when t wasn't looking, and poor Reggie had hÿ new spring suit ruined! You is. etc, WILLIE.n
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ALEXANDER SMITH, BARRISTER, CHAIRMAN OF CAPITAL CITY COMMITTEE MAKING ARRANGEMENTS FOR TORONTO CELEBRATION.
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HOW SOME OF OUR EARLY SPRING FISHERMEN ENJOYED THE SATURDAY HOLIDAY.
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and is prepared' to re
ceive collections, docu
ments in escrow, and 
to transact a General 
Banking Business, with 
such specialties as are 
incidental to a mining 
region.

d

1

5Seine-fishing for suckers in the shallows of the Humber. Cads having their midday meal on the shore of the river.

8LAYING A HIPPO.

1\ * ; ~Half an hour’s silent march brings 
us within sight of a small lake, a 
short distance from the river; it is a 
floating field; the roots of the rushes 
have interlaced, weaving a big net
work, under which the waters are im
prisoned and jealously hidden, 
ering unfathomable mysteries, an in
finity of unknown lives. It is an Ideal 
garden of frail flowers born in stag
nation. The lake is already surround
ed; but before beginning the hunt the 
chief prays for the preservation of all 
those taking part from accident and 
death. In the last hunt two men were 
killed and several hurt, by a furious 
hippo coming charging out of the 
water, trampling and crushing all 
that he met on his path.

The chief prays; standing before a 
hole In the ground in which he has 
placed an offering of tobacco, he pro
nounces In a loud voice an invocation " 
to the protecting spirits; all the hunt
ers squat on the ground and clap 
their hands—not In the noisy Euro
pean fashion, but by striking the two 
palms one against the other. '

The chief breaks the spell—he stands 
up and gives his orders. All rise, and 
at a signal the men go down upon the 
green carpet of floating field. Com
plete silence again—we hold our breath 
in anxious expectation. The hippo is 
Invisible; if he is thereTie is hidden 
under the moving vault. The blacks 
never lose sight of him for a moment; 
the circle closes in; for an instant they 
fear that he will escape them by go
ing out toward the river, and they 
hurry after him with lances poised; 
but he goes back to the middle of the 
lake by an underground passage. A 
man is knocked over; Jostled by the in
visible animal, he loses his footing 
and falls. The hippo is 1 here—quite

STUART STRATHY,
General Managesv. !
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cov- HB NATIONAL CB1CBNT 
VAULT 1* not whet 
people might suppose •

- T: m
*

■
f

burial casket, but a eoisrete

k receptacle to take the aleei 
of a rough-box in whies the 
casket Is placed.

In most cemeteries water will be feuad 
after digging down a few feet aaâ « 

product is waterproof and everlwtiag 
anyone can readily see the advantage it 
has over the ordinary burial

' \ J*

SHUinm 4' - -
■m our-

yfjf .1

One of the highest endorsement» whist
could be given for them, la that they have

ta «I
Cemeteries in their own families, and two 
Superintendents of our large Cemeteries 
have been buried in them by their tm 
wish—Extract from letter e#
Won from Pittsburg, Pa.

•old by all leading

bee., used by the

FIVE CRACK BOWLERS OF TORONTO. ;
From left to right: Stephen Hewgill, D. M. Well wiled, C. J. Hughes, A. E. 

Hague, ,J. Jupp. These gentlemen won the Hewitt Trophy last season.

LEAF BUD. First “Taxi” Used by Chinese.
Giligulidea is the name of the elev

enth century taxicab as used by the 
Chinese. Ie means “counting 
drum” car, andAvas a vehicle with a 
single shaft, running on two wheels, 
and consisting of two storeys. In each 
of these compartments was a wooden 
figure holding a mallet In the right 
hand. These mallets struck upon a 
drum In the lower storey and upon a 
gong In the upper storey. When the 
giligulidea had traversed a given pre
determined distance the lower figure 
struck the drum with its mallet, 
whereupon a cogwheel made a revolu
tion. When ten miles had been trav-

i
By Mary Brotherton.

. i
“This was the text" (he said) 

“Of a sermon preach’d to me;” 
Touch'd with his finger the red 

Leaf-bud on a leafless tree.

i
mile

3 4.

,“Yea, for this tiny thing,
Red speck, that I show you here, 

Is the beating heart of Spring 
In the dry bones of the Year.”

One was my all, and died;
And faith lay dead in his grave;

I

Canadian Vault Co., ta
«•one Main 297* 482 MchmomfSt V.NEW PAVILION AT THE ISLAND.

Construction party placing the steel and Iron work of the building which will replace the one destroyed by fire
last season.

i
close to us—we see the grasses move, 
poon with a strong cord attached to 
it. A shout of Joy goes up; the har- 
Wlth great skill a man throws a har
poon stays upright, firmly planted In 
the animal's back. He disappears 
once more, and the crowd of hunters 
pursues him closely. A second and 
a third harpoon are successfully | 
thrown, and the ends of the ropes 
quickly passed .to men In canoes. 
They pull at the animal, which strug
gles and resists, and pushing up hit 
head bellows furiously. He plunges 
down again, pulling after him the can
oes and paddlers. There Is an anx
ious moment, but the weight of num
bers tells, and he is brought back to 
the surface. Finding he cannot es
cape, he becomes Infuriated; he fights 
and struggles and throws himself 
against the canoes, biting at them with 
his huge jaws; he turns and attempts 
to charge, then tries again to wreck 
the canoes. It Is too dangerous a game 
to be allowed to continue, and the 
men close in and spear hfm to death 
with their long lances. His death is 
almost pathetic; with an .effort he lifts 
his forequarters out of the water and 
rests his head sadly against the side 
of a canoe. Thqn his head falls, his 
eyes close, and he dies.—From an ar
ticle In Harper's Weekly.
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Cough, Croup, 
Bore Throat,

____ Cough», Brou-
You sleep” chill», OeMs,

“Used while Diphtheria, Catarrh. 
VAPORIZED CRESOLENE stops 

the paroxysms of Whooping Cough. 
Ever-dreaded Croup cannot exist 
where Cresolene ie used. It sets 
dlrSctly on the noseeand throat, 
making breathing easy in the case 
of colds; soothes the sore throst 
and stops the cough.

CRESOLENE Is a powerful germ
icide, acting both as a curative and 
preventive in contagious diseases. 
It is a boon to sufferers from 
Asthma. CRBSOLBNB’S best rec
ommendation is its 10 years of suc
cessful use
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6t. agfest.... For sale by all drug
gists. Send Postal for Descriptive 
Booklet. Cresolene Antiseptic Throat 
Tablets for the irritated throat, ot 
your druggist or from us, too In 
stamps.
THE LKBMmO-MILES CO„ Limited

Canadian Agents,
Leemlng-Milee Building, Montreal, 

Canada.

'44*

GETTING READY FOR FIRST TRIP OF THE SEASON.

Painters and carpenters putting lake boat In repair at Yonge-street Wharf.

7 I .
f? creed the upper figure struck the gong 

with its mallet.
Sometimes the gllllgulldea had a dom- 

pass, which was invaluable in an age 
when there were no landmarks and 
signposts. There was also a magnet. 
This was located in a small box and 
influenced a block upon which there 
was fastened a small jade or wooden 
figure, whose outstretched arm al
ways pointed due south.
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•. l i SPRING DAY ON WEST ISLAND POINT.
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IN A LONDON SQUARE.

By A. H. Clough,

Put forth thy leaf, thou lofty plane. 
East wind and frost are safely gone; 

With zephyr mild and balmy rain .
The summer comes serenely on; 

Earth, air, and sun and skies combine 
To promise all that's kind and fair: 

But thou, O human heart of mine.
Be still, contain thyself, and bear.

December days were brief and chill, 
The winds of March 

and drear,
And, nearing and receding still,

Spring never would, we thought, be 
here.

The leaves that burst, the sun that 
shines,

Had, not the less, their certain date; 
And thou, O human heart of mjine.

Be still, refrain thyself, and wait.

No praying, no praise, I cried • 
He took back all that He gave. i

' The elm stood black in snow,
And black in the snow stood Ï : 

And thought in my rage of woe, 
God laugh'd at his creature's cry.

A X\_
’ \ ' % Am WHY NOT TRY US?1

Death in my barren soul:
And death in the elm tree bare; 

Then sunset flamed on the bole,
And I saw the red bud there.

“Nothing I slay but Death:
Nor take, but I give again;”

God spake to me under His breath. 
And He did not heal my pain.

But in my wintry grief:
And straight on my frozen sorrow, 

There quicken’d the pulse—Belief : 
There crimson’d the bud—To-morow.

V

I We are conclusively demonstrating every day 
that select dressers are willing to patronize a 
home tailor, providing they are given better out 
designs and material than can be secured In the 
“High-Rent” and “Hlgh-Prloe” 
town.

i.
0

were mild

>-- 'st*. district down~ i- -

'B* , 1,11 - -
:

Suits Range From $15.00In the Bopk of the Lord,
The sky, and the earth, and sea, 

I kiss’d the verse of His word. 
The bud on a winter tree.

TOO TRUE!
“There are no martyrs these days."
“Oh, I wouldn’t say that."
“Do you think there are any peoile 

to-day who would suffer tortures for 
their beliefs?”

"My wife believes that an 18-lnch 
waist looks better than a 22, and I 
thing she suffers a lot of genuine tor
ture because of that belief.’’—Houston 
Poet.

y STONE & CO A
The Commander-In-Chief.

(Everybody’s).
“What distinguished foreigner 

sisted the colonies in the American 
Revolution?’’ asked an Ohio teacher. 

God, answered Tommy promptly.

Top: J. CiV
I

é u „ EAST TORONTO SPORTSMEN HOLD BIG SHOOT.
■ un lub, Last Toronto, holding the first match of the séason, when some exceptionally high scores were

rr.ade.
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MILLBROOK HOCKEY TEAM AND LINCOLN LACROSSE TEAM, ST.CATHARINES, SEASON 1910.
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Iriimel, J Baker. Bottom:. E. Boles, W. Hope. G. Collins, A. McGlashan.'C. Daley.

< Front row: Holliday, captain; Doak, manager; Mitchell, goal; Leith, Trainer, Morrison, right wing. Back row: Nattrass, cen
tre; Soothem, left wing; Handley, cover point; Burckham, rover.
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“The Sixties" are looked back upon 

by many1 vesselmen as the golden age 
of lake shipping. In those good old 
days of lake shipping, they will tell 
you, every little lake port owned Its 
fleet of sailing vessels, and lots df 
money was made in the carrying trade. 
They will describe for you many dif
ferent vessels, once the pride of the 
lakes, and among those you will hear 
of the brig Sea Gull. The Sea Gull 
Is remembered not on account of her 
size, beauty or speed, for in none of 
these was she remarkable, but because 
of a voyage she made 45 years ago 
down the St. Lawrence and southeast
ward over the broad Atlantic, across 
the linen, to Port Natal, in Cape Col
ony, South Africa, a voyage never at
tempted before nor since by any lake 
vessel.

The Sea Gull was built in Oakville, 
Ont., In 1864, by John Simpson, who, 
with his brother, built a great many 
of the once famous Oakville schoon
ers, some of which are still afloat. 
The vessel was owned by Frank Jack- 
man, sr., of Toronto, and was regis
tered in this port. When she was 
christened she was a fore-and-aft 
centreboard schooner of 201 tons regis
ter. (Her dimensions were: Length 
over all, 105 feet; extremfe beam, 21 
feet; draught, when loaded, 10 feet; 
when light, 4 feet 6 inches. She had 
the peculiarity of most Oakville ves
sels—her masts had quite a "spread ”' 
The raking mainmast was stepped ra
ther far aft, and the foremast pretty 
well forward. She cost her owner 
$15,000. In those days there was a 
brisk trade between Toronto ..and 
Oswego, lumber and grain being car
ried down the lake and coal on the 
return trip. The Sea Gull was engag
ed In this trade for the first season.

In the spring of 1865, Mr. Davids of 
Toronto chartered the Sea Gull' to 
take out a consignment of lumbergbug- 
gles and sundries to a man named 
Lysle, at Port Natal, South Africa. 
Alterations were made in her rig, to 
fit her better for her long voyage, and 
she was changed from a schooner to 
a brigantine, this rig being considered 
handler for use on salt water. She

.
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Phone N. 2511. 74 College St.FIRST AID TO THE DEFENCELESS.
Happy pup and his good-natured rescuer. The dog-catchers were after 

puppy when the big man took a hand in the game.

i

“COME YE OVER AND HELP US.” where Prof. Travers is annually
qualifying hundreds of high-grade 
stenographers after a brief^.ttendence 
of only thirty days; marly of these 
going out and taking charge of branch 

than seven antipodal 8Ch00ls teaching their famous Boyd 
points. Did they^cry for bread? - No! \ Syl-la-bic System. A visit to this pro- 
Raiment? No; Military assistance? gressive, up-to-date, vigorous institu- 

iligloue comforts? j tion will well repay anyone interested 
hat then Is meant ! in stenography and any capable, 

ambitious young man or woman can 
profitable employment as

kr- -V
. l AN EPICURE'S PARADISE

By Charles Frederick Holder.

Such were the earnest requests re
ceived in till* city within the past 
week from no lei

I

mI
’ Our camp was pitched within a few 

miles of the town of Tobari, on the 
Gulf of California. From the point of 
view of the epicure this region is a 
paradise.
crabs, green turtles, white sea bass, 
mullet In vast schools, and off shore, 
in deep water, the finest fishing 
known. The only criticism by the 
anglers I heard was that fish bit too 
well, and were too large. The white 
sea bass, which in California Is large 
at 60 pounds, here ran up to 150. At 
night we could hear the bass and the 
mullet leaping not 50 feet away.

CAPTAIN FRANK JACKMAN, WHO WAS MASTER ABOARD THE “SEA- ‘ There were many others ranging from 
GULL WHEN SHE MADE HER FAMOUS TRIP.

w■ ■,I r Financial aid?
None of these.
by these calls for aid from the re
motest corners of our Continent, and secure
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.v the great manta, or sea bat, nearly 20 
feet across, to the game-rooster fish, 
with a gallant show of fine and many 
colors, and yellow tail of extraordi
nary size and strength. The shores 

1 and inlets were alive with plover, 
snipe and shore birds of great varletv, 
recalling the Florida I knew in the 
early ‘60s. All day long I saw troops 
of herons, cranes, roseate spoonbills, 
snipe, curlew and other birds walking 
up and down the beach, singly and In 
companies. Great flights of migrant 
birds filled the air hrith the roar of 
wings and strange criee.

The Yaqul runner, with the boat 
driver, stretched out on the ground 
near by, pulling their blue zarapes 
over them. Early In the morning they 
came over with their guns, looking 

i like stage bandits, and, indicating the 
flocks of birds covering every point, 
asked what we wished for breakfast. | 

! 11 was an embarrassment of riches, i 
i but we pushed the edge of the tarpua- | 

lln down and discussed it. One was for 
green turtle; another Jack snipe; ’an
other had a longing for plover; an
other wanted venison, 
ferred
shell, the most delicious in the world. 
We decided that we would take every- 

; thing that fell to the guns or spear. 
As the sun rose, the dug-out of the
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while I pre- 
Tohari oysters In the deep

■if'-

as have been made In the art of short
hand by the introduction and perfec
tion of the celebrated Boyd Syl-la-ble 
Systèm. This system, as being daily f 
demonstrated by our popular Moon 
College (they being owners and con
trollers of the Canadian and New 
England copyrights) has been the 
means of saving to each shorthand 
student from two to three hundred 
dollars, as the fees are cut in half and 
the time reduced to about one-flfth of 
that formerly required, thereby enabl
ing the student to earn a salary from 
four to six months earlier than pos
sible under any other system ever in
vented. Prof. Travers may be found 
at his office, 282 and 284 Yonge-street, 
daily, until 9 p. m., willing to demon
strate to the perfect satisfaction of any 
concerned, the great advantages of
fered by his system. He has on file 
hundreds of glowing testimonials from 

many flattering satisfied graduates who are filling high- 
grade positions as stenographers and

------------- private secretaries after only thirty
The progress of evolution Is ’general- day8’ attendance at his college. A

I visit to this up-to-date institution will 
„ amply repay any Interested in better-

aeldom do we find such rapid strides ing their prospects.

If
r * -'jjffe

THE “SEAGULL"—FROM A WATER-COLOR SKETCH.

carrried 15 different pieces ui canvas, and, after a three-months’ voyage 
there being six square sails on her without mishap, she reached her dee- 
foremost. Her crew amounted to ten tlnatlon. She crossed “the uar" at 
men all told. There were four men Port Natal under canvas, without the 
and two boys before the mast. assistance of a tug, something quite

She left for Port Natal In June, 1865, unusual. She excited considerable

comment in that port by the length of 
her voyage and by the fact that she 
was the smallest vessel which, up to 
that time, had entered the harbor, and 
the only great lake trader which had 
ever made the voyage.

The Sea Gull started on her return 
trip in January, 1866, her destination .. 
being: Boston. Her cargo consisted of > 
sugar, molasses, pepper, arrow- 
root, Ivory and some 37 pass
engers, also two monkeys, whicl 
some of the older citizens might 
member afterwards being on the 
steamer Bocquet, running to the is
land. She arrived in Boston after 
voyage of 98 days. Here she discharg
ed her cargo and loaded flour for St. 
John’s, Newfoundland. She sailed from 
that port In ballast for Sydney, Cape 
Breton, and there received a cargo 
of coal for Montreal. She came up 
light from Montreal to Kingston, and 
there got a cargo of cordwood for 
Toronto.

MARK HAMBOURG.
Celebrated pianist who plays at Massey Hall on Monday night.

:
t

Indeed, far beyond ? They are neither teachers of branch schools either l^S 
more nor less than calls from Van- the city or elsewhere.0 
couver. North Carolina, Chilli, British Prof. Travers may be found at his 
West Indies, Denver, Florida and office daily until 9 p. m. and takes a 
France for teachers, principals and just pride in demonstrating his system 
managers for branch schools teaching and showing his 
the world renowned Boyd Syl-la-bic testimonials.
System of Shorthand. Why 
these calls to Toronto? Because the 
copyright for this popular system is 
controlled by our own Moon College, ly slow and gradual—step by step, 
located at 282 and 284 Yonge-street,
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I On the way back to Boston she call- 
ed at St. Helena for fresh water, where 
the crew and passengers visited the 
grave of Napoleon.

In July, >366, she arrived in this port, 
after a voyage of 13 months. She was 
placed on exhibition at Yonge-street 
wharf, and greatt crowds flocked to 
see her. The voyage had been a very 
fortunate one; nnone of the crew were 
lost, the vessel suffered no damage 
and there were no mishaps whatever.
Frank Jackman, sr., was captain, and 
his nephew, James Jackman, mate.
Captain May, a salt water sailor, acted 
as navigator. Accompanying is a pho
to of Frank Jackman, sr., master, who 
died in 1892, and also his nephew,
James Jackman, mate, now of Toron
to, who Is the only surviving member 
of the crew.

About $19.000 was paid for the trip, 
and, after all bills were paid, > there 
was $12,000 profit. A sample of South elnFle turtle-hunter of Tobari passed 
African rum was brought back and alr-H8 Ciari Island, and an occasional 
kept on tap In the captain’s cabin. Ver- shot told that we were coming ‘nto 
lly a little of it wéltt a long way— our own in this land of Epicurus.— 
thousands of miles—and old mariners From an article In The Century Mag- 
declafe it was strong enough to knock azlne. 
a man down.

The late Captain Henry Jackman, 
brother of Capaln Frank, took 
other lake vessel, the Jessie Drum
mond, to Hamburg, Germany, with a 
cargo of timber, in the same y ear .and the pIan providing two-cent lunches 
had with him as mate his nephew, f«£_dellcate children in the public 
Charles Cook, now of Toronto, who is schools. This plan was tried experi- 
the only survivor of the crew. They mentally in one school last spring, and 
had a very successful trip, the one results were satisfactory. Classes for 
misfortune being the loss of Robert delicate children met In the playground 
Moon of Port Union, who was one and ma,ted milk was served to them

In the middle of the morning. During 
the spring an average gain of three 
pounds each was made by the members 
of this class.
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MR. THOMAS McKNIGHT.
A clever young Toronto singer, who 

Is playing one of the principal roles 
in "The Merry Widow” Operatic Com
pany.
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School Lunches. mi an- From The Hartford Courant.

The Boston school committee will try*
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The Sea Gull was destroyed by tire 
In June. 1888. AN ENGLISH GARDEN PARTY.

The Favershams entertaining their friends at their home at Chiddingfold
JAMES JACKMAN, WHO WAS MATE ABOARD THE “SEAGULL.” The stea'r
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ABOUT
YOUR
HAIR

Is" there anything wrong with 
your “crown of glory”? If yeu 
have dandruff or scale of any kind 
get rid of It by using 
PRINCESS DANDRUFF CURE 

We’ve a remedy" unequalled by 
any other preparation made for 
stopping falling hair, promoting 
the growth of the ha*r, etc. Very 
easy to use, sure in its results. 
Get

HISCOTT HAIR TONIC
And your hair is safe always. 
Many men and women don’t ad
mire grey hair when it turns grey 
prematurely. The cleanest and 
nicest preparation you can use is

PRINCESS HAIR
REJUVENATOR

It restores faded hair or medium 
brown to black hair, not more than 
half grey to its original color in 
ten days; neither greasy nor sticky, 
perfectly harmless, clear as water. 
Sample sent on request.
Price of each hair preparation $1.(10 
delivered.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
Special treatment given at the 
Institute for falling hair and ob
stinate scalp or skin troubles. 
Moles, Warts, etc., eradicated for
ever by our method of Electrolysis. 
Satisfaction assured. Get Booklet 
"C.” It is full of helpful hints.

HISCOTT DERMATQL06ICAL INSTITUTE 
ei ciLiEiE n., m >m
TEL. M. 831 ESTAB. 1892

Remarkable Voyage of
The Brigantine “Sea Gull”

One of the Few Canadian Lake Traders That Sailed the Salt Water
By William W. Williams
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Hon. G. P. Graham leaving to keep a social appointment, during the recent tariff rapprochement. Hpn. W. S. Fielding and Mrs. Fielding entering an automobile. i
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City employes trimming trees along Spadina-avenue.
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SMITH ESTATE MANSION IN SUMMERHILL GARDENS FOR SALE—GET PARTICULARS—ROBINS, LTD.,

. 22 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.

water.
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FINAL ACT OF SAM HOWE’S “RIALTO ROUNDERS" AT THE OAYETY.
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-y -, w.,fjl Üs REACHING FOR A “HIGH ONE."
Deal, one of the new Toronto ball-players, at Charlottesville, making a phe- 

nomenal catch at practice on a recent afternoon.
—Made for The Sunday eWorld .by Pringle & Booth, in Virginia.
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OFFICERS OF TORONTO CLUB.

G. McCrlmmon, secretary; A. McGleish, vice-president; F. D. Benjamin, pre
sident, and G. Joel, treasurer of the Oswego Young Men’s Social Club.

I Y6

A SOUTHERN BLACKBERRY PATCH.

’ Live bunch of pickaninnies enjoying the warm sunshine and watching the Toronto ball-boys practise.

IN THE TRACK OF A HARSH WINTER.
Quarter of a mile of unbeautlful beach between John and York-streets 

that should be looked afte,r if early summer visitors are to have a good Im
pression of our city.
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JOCKEY E. STEINHARDT.
A Toronto boy who has been doing well on the Florida and several other

big American tracks.

FIRST TRIP OF THE SEASON.
Marassa," In holiday attire, tied up at Yonge-street Wharf, 
lifter her Initial spring trip across the lake.

GETTING INTO SHAPE FOR THE FIRST GAME OF THE SEASON.

Toronto baseball team at battery practice in one of the Çharlotteville parks on Saturday afternoon.
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Skirts BreechesSuits Habits Coats
$45 to $100 $45 to $65 $30 to $45 $20 to $25 $15 to $30

S f
9 8 ' ,>*7"Boequet, Bloem & Co.

9 S Dressmakers, Ladies’ Tailors and Habit Makers
Telephone College 679

SHrToronto $ «718 Spadina Avenue*•>
-S u PR
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

«
E:■■

§ <■ FISHERMAN AND HIS SfTRING.
A morning’s catch from Grenadier Pond and the man who made it. fc

raid-lip Capital, Sio.ooo.ooo Ksssrve, •6,000,001
Must Have More Heat.

Curtis Clendenln, author of the popu
lar society novels which gave such 
close Insight Into the ways of the ultra 
set, was sitting at his writing desk, 
says Judge. He had Just finished a 
paragraph:

“Exquisite taste showed in the room. 
Delicate tones of rose blushed a deep 
shade in the carpet. Fine, slender 
festoons of bronze fell from the frieze, 
a garland of the same metal; the full- 
colored mahogany furniture struck 
deep tones of polish brown; masses of 
carnations In tall, slender bronze vases.

DRAFTS ON FOREIGN COUNTRIESwant to wear my overcoat out In the 
house?" 1Arrangements La recently been completed, under which the 

branches of this Bank are ablo to Issue drafts on the principal points 
In th» following countries;

Austria-Hungary 
Belgium 
Brazil 
Bulgaria 
Ceylor 
China 
Crete 
Denmark 
Egypt
Faroe Tel,, rid*

NO DELAY IN ISSUING. FULL PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION

A Complete Combination.
William T. Stead, the editor of The 

English Review of Reviews, tells the 
story of an Irishman who applied to 
one of his friends fpr a .position as 
coachman.

“You know, Pat, if I engage you, 
I shall expect you to do things by 
combination. For Instance, if I tell 
you to bring the carriage round at a 
given time I shall expect the horses 
with It and driving gloves, etc.’

" ‘Yes, sor,’ said Pat.
“He was duly engaged and gave sat

isfaction. One day his master came 
to him, telling him to look sharp and 
go for a doctor, as his mistress was 
111. Pat was gone for a long time.

V
v/ tr .1

India
Ireland
Japan
Java
Manchuria
Mexico
Norway
Persia

Russia 
Servla 
Siam
South Africa 
Straits Sottlemeag 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
Turkey

Philllpplne Islandewest Indies
and elsewhere

miauu
Formosa
France
French Cochin-
China
Germany
Great Britain
Greece
Holland
Iceland
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CHAS. ROSS, IN A SCENE FROM “THE LOVE CURE," PRINCESS, APRIL 14, 15 AND 16.rft..
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» z/ ? â LABA8TINH Is now the general vogue In cotttgg 

** an^ masion alike. Alabastine is more artisticani 
aaaitary than Wall Paper, more effective than oil paiat, 
more permanent than Kalsomine.

Alabastine is a dry powder, made from Albastev 
Rock. It comes in white and 21 tinta. Alabastine is 
ready for use by mixing with cold water, and is applied 
with a flat bristled brush. Its colors are permanent, and 
do not rub off. Alabastine is a cement, and hardens with 
agt. It can be recoated without removing the old coat
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during the design we suggest. Write today.

THE ALABASTINE CO., LTD. 
Willow St» Paris. OaL
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1T COCOA X
E, f (MAPLE LBAF LABEL) 1

^7/\> I )J If cocoa is your favorite beverage 
W by all means enjoy it at its best—

„ 2/ île as made with Cowan’s Perfection I 
Cocoa. *_ Ê

The acme of purity, richness Ë 
and flavor. m

THE COWAN CO. UetfteA. /
TORONTO. 13!^r
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THE T. EATON COMPANY’S PRINTING DEPARfMENT BANQUET.

At this banquet tne after-dinner program was provided solely by the employes of the department ,and the af
fair was In every way a huge success.
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h No Use.
(Cleveland Leader).

“You had the nerve to ask Miss 
Oldud her age?’’

“Well, I tried to do It dlplomaticlly. 
I asked her when she was born."

stood on the hearth and contrasted 1 and on his master grumbling at him 
with the pink clpollne marble of the for his delay, he said- ’Sure they’re 
graceful mantelpiece. A single Bouch- all here, sorr.’
er, old, rich and dim. showed In the “’All here,” said the master. What 
chimney breast.’*- do you mean *

"That’s getting the spirit of the “ ‘Didn’t you tell me to do things by 
thing!" he exulted to himself. combination?’

Then he stepped to the hall door and " 'What’s that got to do with It?* 
raised his voice to the landlady: “Say, sald the master.
there, Mrs. Murphy, I've got to have “ 'Well,’ said Pat, ‘I've got the doc- 
some more heat! Do you think I tor, the parson and the undertaker.’ "

Ii
•y' -

8.

1

■ 1

“And what did she say?” j; ’■
"On a Friday afternoon at about 

half-past four.”
—The Sketch

THE WORLD—THRU THE EYES OF A PESSIMIST.
When He is Disturbed In the Middle of the Night By a Mouse.

> '
STAMMERERS3

\ ♦ The methods employed at the Arnott 
Institute are the only logical method» 
for the cure of stammering. They 
treat the CAUSE, not merely the habit, 
and Insure NATURAL Speech. If you 
have the slightest Impediment In your 
speech don’t hesitate to write us. 
Cured pupils everywhere. Pamphlet, 
particulars and reference» sent on re
quest.
The Arnott Institute. Berlin. Ont-Can-
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High-Class Scotch 

Whiskey
Renowned the World Over

WHOfcESALS AGEÜT3.I
Perkins. I nee & Co.
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Do You Dance? The
I shaiEngage Meyer’s Ballroom at 

Bunnyeide, no work, no worry 
for committee. Balls held here 
are always a success.

and
The
most1
Tlp-

9

HARRY R. RANKS
Funeral Director and Embalmer 1 

PRIVAT* AMBULANCE SERVICE ■ I
4SS4T OUXRN ST. WEST 

Phoas Mala tjh.

sidefV i
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BUSY FRIDAY AFTERNOON.

Shoppers and street vendors doing week-end buying on Agnes-street. on Jewish Saturday.
* 4-y. ■ ... X .X

AFTER THE EASTER HOLIDAY.
Toronto visitors on way to trains, after spending Easter Sunday with friends in the city. V SEND

ASK
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B-l Do not buy en Edison Phonograph until 

you an convinced that you want one.
Hear it at the dealer’s first.
Hear it play a number of pieces. Hear it 

play the kind of music that you lik 
that you have heard people sing and play—so 
that you can know how well it does it. Hear 
it play Amberol as well as Standard Records.

You will decide that the Edison Phonograph 
is the best.

Then remember that it takes only a small 
amount of money to buy it You can get a 
perfect Edison Phonograph at your own price, 
whether it is $16.50 or any price up to 
$162.50—one that will last a life-time, that 
will grive pleasure every day, that will help you 
to educate your family, that will entertain your 
friends, and that will while away many hours 
that might otherwise be misspent.

Standard Recerda
Amberol Record» (twiee aa I—a) Sse
Grand Opera Recerda .... lia

Thera are Edison dealers everywhere. Get. the nearest 
hear the Edison Phonocraph play both Idles* Standard 
jtmberol Records. Get eemplete catalogs (rem your dealer as

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY 
I si. aside Are.. Oraaae. N. J.. U. 3. A.

I X- /•
m.h tir.

-musicf
Breeches 

$15 to $30
Û

Co. *4"' 9*

M llit Makers

Toronto
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SCIENCE JOTTINGS-BY “DR.” W. H. ROBINSON"(D—L^). 

Analysing H20 at the Metropolitan Water Board.
(Note,for the strictly unscientific : H20 is the formula for water.)

Ik f *
itussla
iervla
Slam
South Africa 
Straits Settlement! 
Sweden 
Nvltzerland 
Turkey 
Vest Indies 
nd elsewhere 
LPPI.inATION

m
Canadian Supply Depots ■■

Edison Phonographs and Records
SONS & C0l
LIMITED

Conductorless Trolley Cars In Georgia.
Conductorless trolley cars are run

ning In Brunswick County, Ga. The 
cars are of. the pay-as-you-enter var
iety, but may be entered only by the 
front platform, where the fare Is de
posited under the motorman's eye. The 
cash box Is provided with a glass re
ceiver In which the fares may be ex
amined before being dropped from the 
tilting bottom Into a locked cafch 
drawer.

The cash box must be moved to the 
other platform when the car le on its 
return trip, and this 
necessary to provide certain precau
tions to prevent coins from dropping 
out in case the box Is turned upside 
down and to lock the cash drawer 
when the box Is removed from the 
support. The box is also provided with 
a fare counting madhine.

He Keeps Me Green.
He keeps me green, my little child;
He keeps me young whose lips have smiled 
Their rosy youngness to my own,
Ficm whose gray locks the dark has 

flown.

He keeps me green with songs that bring 
The mystery and the Joy of spring;
He keeps me light with laughter rung 
On silvery chords of hearts kept young.

He keeps me green; I cannot fade;
A grass am I, whose living blade 
Drinks from his dewy eyes each hour 
The wlnedrop of the honey flower.

He keeps me green because his band 
Leads unto childhood's pasture land.
Its charm, Its sweet, its dream, Its spell 
Of elfin lute and fairy bell.

He keeps me green, as morning does

THE

R.S WILLIAMS
143 YONGE STREET, TORONTOt'
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has made It

. . , , , NOEL MARSHALL, ESQUIREWho has Just completed forty years' connectiSn with the coal Industry, and who is still president of the Standard
FnAi

Still vigorous, genial and optimistic. The World congratulates Mr. Mar- 
to look back forty years and see an shall on hie ability to write an adver- 
enbroken line of diligent, determined t*”e™ent that draws. The World Is

«,o isss-
pne city. Is a delightful task that realms of this city. Tho bom in old 
«ornes to few men and thoee few the London, England, still he has been 
veritable survWal of the fittest. Such, a resident of Toronto for the past 
However, Is tire happy lot of our es- half-century. Hie life has been the 
teemed fellow-citizen, Noel Marshall. life of Toronto as we know it*

On April L he completed his foreleth typical of Toronto and TorontW 
>ear In the coal trade In Toronto, derful growth.
Those forty years have been years of Mr. Marshall was born December SO,
Progress for the coal Industry, for 1852. Tho 58 by actual count he does 
me city and for Mr. Marshall himself, not look it by ten years. On April 1,
Mr. Marshall with a happy turn of 1870, he entered the employ; of George 
thought indicative Sf the genuine Chaftey and Bros., coal merchants. In 

' , gentleness of his nature, made April 1888, along with William Mackenzie,
1 Jhe occasion of Intimating to the he purchased controlling interest In the 
public thru a unique advertisement C. J. Smith Coal Co., which In 1891 
published in all the city papers, that was changed to the Standard Fuel 
he appreciated what the public had Co., of which Mr. Marshall is prest- 
done for him and his business asso- dent. His success In the coal Industry 
elates, and hinting that good business has been exceptional and laid the foun- 
methods had resulted In mutual satis- dation of many financial affiliations, 
faction. No similar adVHtlsement In a commercial way Mr. Marshall 
ever appeared in «tbe Toronto press is still identified with many eubstan- 
that more accurately gauged the ready tlal Institutions. He Is a director of 
response of the people. the Sterling Bank of Canada, vice-

46»*» •3

president of the Title A Trust Co., 
Vice-president of the Imperial Guaran
tee and Accident Co., president of the 
Standard Fuel Co., president of the 
Dominion Automobile Co., and presi
dent of the Faramel Co., a list that 
makes Mr. Marshall's business life a 
fairly active one.

He has always shown fine civic 
spirit. He Is a director of half-a-doz
en charitable institutions, he is presi
dent of the Open-Air Horse Parade 
and a director of the Canadian Nation
al Exhibition. Whatever looks to the 
advancement of Toronto finds a friend 
and advocate In Mr. Marshall.

He was warden of St. Matthew’s An
glican Church for nearly 25 years. In 
politics he Is a Conservative.

In 1879 he married a daughter of the 
late John Hogg, J. P. Mrs. Marshall 
died In 1894. Mr. Marshall’s two sons, 
Kenrick R. and Noel Clifford, are as
sociated with him in the coal business.

Altogether Mr. Marshall has achiev
ed notable success and The World 
voices the wishes of his feltow-citi- 
zens, when it says, "Well done! Noel.”
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| Cut This Out
And all sueh delusions as Class Tattles,____
Inatronseata and the customary Hat Air hand
ed out by the dmoeth-talklng agent, with
cast-iron contract, backed by lew and _ ___
an tee (other than hie word), that hie teach
ers ere qualified. Démonta rations of 
ability cheerfully given at my studio. No 
V»ct necessary. * My system the magnet 
vate Tuition Only* Terms on application.■F
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C. C. HALL&
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9t Teacher of T lotto mmë MaeioMa 1
Studio i Room 11, S. W. Cot. College aad 

Entrance!Knew Him Well.
__ (Boston Transcript).

Griggs—Hickson wants to borrow 
some money of me. Do you know 
anything about him?

Briggs—I know him as well as I do 
you. I wouldn’t let him have a cent.

College Street.
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t its best— 
Perfection

I

Fresh.
(Buffalo Express).

"I think that telegraph operator is 
the freshest thing I ever ran across.” 

"What did he do?"
"Read over the message I was send

ing to my husband."

J !L
richness “NOW FOR A BIO ’UN.”

Young Toronto angler batting up preparatory to landing a sucker from 
the shallows on the Humber.^51
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They WHERE RAILROADS SECURE GRAVEL FOR GRADING.
Big ballast pit near Cochrane, Ont., said to contain enormous supplies. V .it-
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SW» .
\BLOODIEST BATTLE. and Franks, -under the command of 

Aetlus, the most renowned captain of 
There have been so many bloody his day. At the head of his half 

battles it is perhaps impossible to say mHM°n of savages Attila was having
„„Un„ which.».«.LvT^“'c,S.K’ tïï U“„k:2

11 was the "bloodiest,” but the bal-to fall before the Tartar despotism,
to be in when suddenly, like the bolt out of the 

Franoe~bIue’ Aetlus fel1 upon the barbaric 
-, ’ ’hardes and.-Europe was saved. It is

under Am,. betw^8n the Huns,estimated that 400,000 of the barbarians
aer Attila, and the Romans, Goths were

Vy. Berlin, Ont.,Can.

[Keeps the Brain Clear and Keen, I 
Because it Promotes Health. I

To serve—heat in oven, pour hot milk over it and salt to 
taste. Sold by all grocers, 13c. a carton ; two for 25c.cl
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Mattress Talk No. 6.
The Marshall Sanitary Mattress keeps it's 
shape^ to the end. It does not become thinner 
and spread out as hair and felt mattresses do. 
the springs prevent this, besides forming the 

most delightful surface to rest on.
1 hey also produce a continuous ventilation in
side the mattresses.

The Marshall Sanitary Mattress Co.,
LIMITED, TORONTO. i

3 Ballroom at ' 
fork, no worry 
[dalla held here

mi \i s.*
W. '

', The rose of April’s dream that was;
As twilight with Its dew doth keep 
The pastures of the hillside sheep.

—Baltimore Sun

At noontide on the sunlit crest 
The zenith glow subdues our pace 

But still 'that vision of the beet 
■ Blots out the petty" things and base, 

The hurrying byways Interlace,
Pale, broken dreams the wayside strew;

Too swift the hours, too strait our case. 
To do the things we meant to do.

The shadowy Islands of the west 
Grow rich with day’s declining grace. 

They proffer us the cup of rest—
The guerdon of a hard-won race 

And yet our restless souls would sue- 
Grant us, oh, gods, a little space ’

To do the things we meant to do 
-Ada Foster Murray In New York Sun

ess. c
stir

KS ,Xw- -■ The Thing* We Meant to Do.
When at some mystical behest 

Life greets us with Its first embrace, 
And with a blind but growing zest 

We learn the strange earth face to face; 
Thru orient clouds we love to trace 

A shining pathway In the blue.
Where gods Inspire our eager chase 

To do the things we meant to do.

R
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i.NCE SERV1CB 
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SEND FOR BOOKLET. 
ASK YOUR DEALER.R t
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“YE PEAKE SISTERS, OR POOR OLD MAIDS."

A unique entertainment given in Toronto, under the direction of Mrs. James Clark. Names from left: Mrs. H. D. 
Blssell, Miss J. Klmber, Miss Currie, Miss Coles, Miss Carrie Klmber, Miss Clark and Miss Broker.' $
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T« Harland Fudje
Solo Baritone 

Concerts, Recitals, etc.
Teem* end Dates, Address Mud to, 

STANDARD BANK CHAMBERS 
166 King Street

Long Distance Phones, Main 1SS2. 171
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-COMPANY50 50A RIOT OF FUN AND MUSIC SONGS THAT YOU’LL WHISTLE
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THE NEWLYWEDS AND THEIR BABY".FlrfST TIME ANYWHERE AT tt 
GRAND OPERA HOUSE PRICESNEXT WEEKWJ To Aek Klni 
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» their machines refuse to fly, they have 
no redress against the maket, no mat
ter how strong the guarantee fur
nished them by the manufacturer. 
There are some things that cannot be 
warranted.—From an article ,In Fly.

form a miracle.
Until aeroplanes have been made 

and accepted as practical, no. cour.t 
will force a manufacturer to turn out- 
a machine guaranteed to fly. So pur
chasers can , well remember that I*
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■Hi I;FLUFFY’S DEPARTURE FOR EUROPE.—-SCEN^ FROM “FLUFFY RUFFLES,” AT THE GRAND THIS WEEK.
,

« f # Fz->n "But what about the man. 
men are selfish brutes.

'i##h. that even her own she complains to her husband that she 
Show they all managed needs money for clothes, else* she

a brilliant gow 
parents wonder
to Iiuy for her. NoW while the trous- merely frets -and makes up^hcr mitid himself wondering w hy his wife looks
seau lasts all is well. But when that’s j that love is better than e-iothes and such a dowd. He does' not say she
gone—ah, well there are breakers is satisfied, like the heroine In the used to look stunning and the reason
ahead for that poor woman. Either novel.

a contract which in itself is impossible 
to perform. For Instance, a contract 
to row aflboat across the Atlantic ,n 
two weeks, for a consideration, could 
never tie enforced, because It is with- 

Jipv the change Is so and so. Oh, no; 1 in Judicial knowledge that such an 
that’s not the way of a man. Instead ; undèrtaking—ls. beyond human power, 

stef begins to compare his wife with Again, contracts formed for the doing 
(itirer women. Often it is a compari
son made purely on a clothes basis, en forcible, and here is where our difu 
He grows tired of seeing, her, loôk like ficplTv comes In." It is possible to 
a frump, dressed hp in made,-over and build a machine or Species of craft 
hand-me-downs. She no logger pleases which will transport a person or goods 
his eye. There’s tragedy irt the air for j thru the air? The courts know that 
the poor wife. Then he begins a flirta- balloons are practical; that is, they 

. tloh with some saucy-faced, empty- know that a bag filled with gas has 
i headed elotheaçaek "who hasn’t one ipta a lifting power and can move thru the 

of the worth of his wife.:- And then air at an appreciable height. Thoe- 
comes divorce. fore, a contract to transport a person

in such manner is a good contract, 
and the conditions being favoraM» 
could undoubtedly be enforced. But 

* the passengers’ right of action for 
Injury would be very limited.

Well, 
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In the case of giving warranties on 
aeroplanes, we have yet to see Just 
what a court is going to say. It is 
easy enough for a manufacturer to 
guarantee to build a machiy* of cer
tain dimensions and according to cer
tain specifications, but when he in
serts a clause In the contract to the 
effect Jihat that machine will rise it
self from the surface of the earth, de
fy the laws of gravity, and soar In the 
heavens at the will of the aviator, hi- 
is to-say the least, contracting to p°r-
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At the present -time there 

orders being placed with aeroplane 
manufacturing companies. There 
some unique 
here under the law of contract. It is 
ar elementary principle of law that 
no one can be compelled to complete
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are
questions to be raised\$fY 1 250 Yonge Street.

Over Sejlrr—(luujh.
LEADING BANK. IN A NORTHERN TOWN.

Temporary quarters of the Traders Bank at Mathe^mi, Ontario» pending the 
■ ,. ' completion of hi ore commodious offices.

-*v
McDonald Vf the Toronto ball team taking a hot one off the bat at Char

lottesville, Virginia.
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FLORENCE GEAR

UNWARRANTABLE AIRSHIPS
By J. Carver Bossard.

Wardrobe and Divorce
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